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FOREWORD 

B)' CoUNCILLOR C. F. SIXSMITH, J.P., Chairman of the Advisory Comnl1.ltee. 

In 1944, when the South Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Planning 
Committee requested its Technical Sub-Committee to arrange for the prepar
ation of a revised report, it "vas realised that a review of the area was overdue. 
The important changes wl1ich had occurred in industrial, economic and social 
conditions and in planning legislation and technique since the publication of 
the Advisory Report prepared by the late Mr. Reginald Bruce in rg26 made 
this work imperative. The Committee was confirmed in this view by the state
ments made by the then Minister of Town and Country Planning, the Rt. Hon. 
W. S. Morrison, who urged the importance of such a report when he attended 
the conference and exhibition in connection with the Manchester City Plan. 
His successor , the Rt. Han. Lewis Silkin, has also emphasised the importance 
of an outline plan for the whole Advisory Area. 

The authors have used to full advantage the information made available 
from many sources, and in particular have received the active co-operation 
of the officers of the regional planning committees and local authorities 
and of the regional staff of the Ministry of Town and Country Planning and of 
other Government departments. The collection and digestion of all this inform
ation and its publication as a comprehensive report is of the greatest value, 
especially in view of the new system of town and country planning which is 
at the moment being considered by Parliament. 

In formulating their proposals and recommendations the authors have 
regularly consulted the Technical Sub-Committee, and the principles upon 
which their report is based have secured a large measure of agreement. It is 
a most suitable arrangement that the report should be presented by the indiv
iduals responsible for it, for they alone are in a position to build up a complete 
picture of the Advisory Area as a whole. As officers directly charged with the 
duty of advising the Committee on the technical planning problems of the area 
they run no risk of being unconsciously influenced by the local responsibilities 
which rest upon the other technical officers in their official capacities. The 
Technical ub-Committee, in passing this rep01i to the Advisory Committee, 
will be able to add any comment they may desire to make, and the Advisory 
Committee will be in a position to consider it fully without being, at the outset, 
committed to its contents. 

At the same time, I believe its recommendations a rc based upon good 
foundations, sound in principle and well conceived in detaiL They carry forward 
into the wider sphere the same objective examination and the same insistence 
upon the fundamental importance of orderly, decent development to ensure 
the well-being and happiness of the people that are so strongly marked in the 
previous reports prepared by Mr. Rowland Nicholas upon the City of l\Ianchester 
and the Manchester and District Region. 

V\' e now deplore the lack of foresight of earlier generations who, while 
leading the world in industrial development , gave no thougbt to human 
considerations. thus contributing to an almost insoluble social and economic 
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problem which faces this generation. This report, with other studies and 
research now being undertaken, should prevent a repetition of this error and 
promote for future generations conditions for a more healthy and pleasant 
way of life. 

I express the sincere hope that the report will commend itself to the 
Advisory Committee, whose speedy endorsement of it would be of great value 
in view of the important changes in planning administration which lie immed
iately ahead. To all others who will be concerned in the future development 
of the very important area over which the Committee has exercised a guiding 
influence in planning matters for nearly a quarter of a century, I commend 
the publication as a document which deserves the most careful consideration. 

C. F. SIXSMITH. 

july, I947· 



AUTHORS ' NOTE 
This report completes a trilogy of planning sun·eys. The first was the 

City of Manchester Plan, published in 1945, which made detai led proposals 
for the area within the county borough boundary. At the same timr the 
:Jianchester and District Regional Report dealt with major proposals for thr 

-replanning of a larger field. Now comes the still wider view, covering the area 
of the South Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Planning Committee. 
Naturally the broader canvas is in less detail; its main purpose is to bring 
the relationship or the parts to the whole into proper perspective. 

These three reports have not been prepared independently. The three 
staffs employed have worked side by side and under one common direction. 

It is confidently expected that each local and regional planning authority 
in the Advisory Area will readily be able to develop its own more detailed 
proposals within the broad framework of the Outline Scheme here suggested 
subject, of course to minor local modifications where necessary. 

This report has not been approved in detail either by the Technical Sub
Committee, comprising the surveyors and planning officers to the constituent 
regional authorities, or by the Advisory Committee itself. It is. howe\'cr, 
based on the application of principles which have been generally accepted by 
the Technical Sub-Committee. We must, therefore, accept responsibility for 
its contents, while at the same time fully acknowledging the generous help 
received from the Technical Sub-Committee as a body and from its Chairman 
and individual members. They have willingly supplied all information and 
statistics asked for and have given freely of their knowledge of local con eli tions. 
V\7e would also acknowledge the excellent work of l\lr. Derek Senior, who again, 
as in the case of the Manchester City Plan, has undertaken the task of making 
the report more easily readable. Our grateful thanks arc also due to the Advisory 
Committee for entrusting us with the task of presenting this publication. We 
sincerely hope they will be satisfied with the result. 

In several instances in the course of the report the need for further inves
tigation is pointed out. A limit had to be placed on the amount of research 
wltich could precede publication in vie•.v of the importance of presenting a 
survey and outline plan at the earliest opportunity. The value of immediate 
publication has been increased by the prospect of a new planning code under 
pending legislation, for the report is not only a record of work done but also 
a basis upon which any new organisation can go forward. ll is, of course, 
important that the other investigations referred to should be made in due course, 
and no doubt the making of further studies from time to time will become a 
permanent element in the regular re,·iew of planning proposals under Uw 
new powers. 

The hard facts of the economic basis of our civilisation, particularly in 
the present unsettled conditions of international trade, are bound to have a 
limiting effect upon the progress which can be made towards the better living 
and working conditions which we wish to bring about. But the difficulties 
of the times are in themselves a challenge, and the authors make no apology 
for submitting in this report an outline plan and a series of recommendations 
for the use of land in the Advisory Area which imply a gradual revolution m 
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conditions accepted for generations as unavoidable features of the industrial 
North. 

The powers now being made available may not provide the planner with 
everything which his heart desires, but they are adequate for their purpose. 
The resources required to attain the ends in view depend upon our national 
effort, for this will measure the degree of prosperity we establish. Finally, 
the maintenance of proper standards and of fideljty to the principle of good 
planning will depend upon our own tenacity of purpose and the pubhc response 
to the objectives herein recommended. 

R. NICHOLAS 

M. J. HELLIER 

June, 1947 
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C H A P TER O NE 

INTRODU C TIO N 

In 1926 the Manchester and District J oint Town Planning Ad,risory 
Committee (the title under which the South Lancashire and North Cheshire 
Advisory Planning Committee began its work in 1923) issued a report for an 
area substantially the same as that for which the present Committee is 
responsible. The following extract from the foreword to this report illustrates 
the breadth of vision and progressive thinking which inspired the earlier work 
of the Advisory Committee at a time 'when its aims were much in advance of 
current ideas on planning. 

The main industry of the Region - the manufaclure ul textiles-is of long standiug. 
ln earlier days. and when the Region was Jess crowcled, no doubt a considerable amount 
of general waste passel\ unnoticed. Today, conclitions are clifferent, ancl there can no 
longer he afforded any waste, either in industry, or of the health or welfare of those engaged 
in it. Every acre of the Region must be put to its most productive use and every possible 
facility of communication provided. 

Therefore, lhe ultimate aim that the Committee has h.ld in view has bct!n to prepare 
an advisory plan in broad outline which will facilitate the progressive rlcvelnpment of 
every part of this important Region, so that Lhe most may be made of ils vast resources, 
the enterprise of its citizens. and to bring about the best possible conditions nf life. 

With this in view lbe Committee first surveyed the Region and its possibiJit i''s, 
and subsequently proceeded with the preparation of the regionnl c;chcme ... 

• 
fhc Committee do not suggest that all their proposals. as emboJied in this report. 

should be put in hanJ immediately. On the contrary, their proposals comprise a pro
gressive programme of development for many year; ahead. The step of immediate 
importance is, by means of the Town Planning Act, rgzs. to secure that nothing may 
be done or left undone "hich may interfere with the realisation nf the progrnmm<'. I 11 

this way all future development in the Region. whether by private enterprise or by ,1 

public body, will be guided and controlled on predetermined lines ; a common aim. 
directed toward:. the advancement of the prosperity and well-being of all the inhabitants, 
secured, and waste, congestion and confusion avoided ... 

The realisation of a co-ordinated plan is a matter of great importance lu Pverv 
inlwhitanl 1)f the Region, and all must benefit by a prog-ressive programme of development. 
If such a programme is not realised, confusion will become worsl· confounded, and all 
\\ill suffer. 

Although the terms in which the broad purposes of planning were then 
described are equally appl icable today, there have been great changes in economic 
and social conditions and in the powers and machinery under which planning 
control is exercised. Moreover, there has grown up ::t much wider public appre
ciation of the need lo improve the living and working conditions of our industrial 
population. This is not only a question of securing the best kind of new deveL
opment outside the exist ing built-up areas; it also implies the making of a 
long-term plan to rehabilitate the congested urban districts themselves a 
purpose for which powers have hitherto been lacking. 

The Advisory Committee recognises that this new conception of compre
hensive and positive planning calls for a review of the whole area and for a 
revised series of recommendations based upon a new outline plan. The 
Committee's terms of reference in fact impose this task upon it. Furthermore, 
successive :\linisters of Town and Country Planning haYe expre~sed the view 
that an up-to-date outline plan for the Advisory Committee's area. covenng 



as it docs a number of statutory planning regions with clear geographical, 
social and economic affinities, is essential to the proper appreciation of the 
particular problems and projects of the local planning authorities. 

The urgency of the need for a large number of houses in the early post
war years and the progress being made with more detailed plans have made 
it necessary to carry out this review, and to formulate the recommendations 
which follow, with as much speed as possible. Nevertheless, the essential 
sun·ey infonnation has been carefully compiled and examined, so that the 
broad conclusions reached, the outline plan \'vhich illustrates them, and the 
standards for future deYelopment and redevelopment recommended are based 
upon sound premises and are both reasonable and practicable. They provide 
the background against which the several statutory joint planning schemes 
and the reconstruction works to be put in hand by local authorities, public 
utilities and private enterprise can be seen in proper perspective and guided 
to the best advantage of the region as a whole. 
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. 
CH A P T ER T W O 

REVISED 
CONSTIT U TI ON 

At its first meeting on qth January, rgzr , the Manchester and District 
J oint Town Planning Advisory Committee made arrangements for the 
preparation of its first advisory report under a constitution which distributed 
the work among a series of appropriate local authority groups. 

The report, published in rgz6, recommended a programme of statutory 
planning by joint committees representing in the main the same groups. It 
also recommended that the Advisory Committee should be maintained as a 
co-ordinating body, but with a membership drawn from the proposed statutory 
joint planning committees and not, as previously, from the individual local 
authorities. 

Under this revised constitution the committee continued to exercise its 
advisory functions without a break until I943· At a conference held in J anuary 
of that year arrangements were made for reciprocal affiliation with the Cheshire 
planning committees in the Advisory Area, and in preparation for the imminent 
post-war expansion of the Committee's work it was considered necessary to 
revise once more its formal constitution. This revision extended its power 
to precept on the constituent authorities in order to cover the estimated cost 
of its participation in the task of planning for reconstruction. It also provided 
for the change in the Committee's title and for the re-afiiliation of the Cheshire 
planning authorities, and generally clarified some of the terms in which its 
functions were expressed. 

The constitution under which the Committee is now pursuing its work 
1S as follows :-

r. The Committee shall be named "The South Lancashire and North 
Cheshire Advisory Planning Committee," and is hereinafter referred to 
as "the Committee." 

2. The area of land (hereinafter referred to as " the Area") in. relation 
to which the operations of the Committee shall extend shall be the 
Watershed of the Rivers l\llersey and Irwell upstream of the point at which 
the Vyrnwy Aqueduct crosses the River Mersey about zt miles east of 
Runcorn Transporter, and any adjacent or adjoining area which the 
Advisory Committee may consider it desirable to include on the ground 
that there is community of interest with the area of the Watershed or 
on any other grounds. 

3. The Committee shall consist of members of J oint Commit(ees of 
Local Authorities established for the purpose of preparing planning schemes 
within the Area, to be appointed by such J oint Committees in the following 
proportions :-

J oint Committees consisting of ten 
or more Local Authorities Each Committee four members 
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Jninl Comm1ttecs consisting of six 
' but not more than ten Local 

Authorities Each Committee three mL·mbers 

Joint Committees consisting of less 
than six Local Authorities Each Commitlee two members 

and the withdrawal of any one or more constituent J oint Committee from 
membership of the Committee shall not invalidate the appointment and 
continuance of. the Committee. 

4· The Committee may add to its number representatiYcs, without 
voting power, from any J oint Planning Committee witl1in or adjacent 
to the area in any case where it appears to the Committee that there are 
special circumstances which should entitle t ile Joint Planning Committee 
concerned to membership of the Committee nn a non-contributory basis. 

5· The Committee may add to its number representatives, without 
voting pO\\er, from the County Councils of Cheshire. Derbyshire, Lan
cashire, and Yorkshire (\Vest Riding), and from any other body or organ
isation possessing special knowledge \Vhich may be of assistance to the 
Committee. 

6. Any Joint Committee represented on the Committee may instruct 
any of its officials (not exceeding two) to attend the meetings of the 
Committee, but such attendance shall, in all circumstances, be in an 
advisory capacity only, and without \'oting power. 

J. Subject to the provisions of Clause 3 hereof, any Joint Committee 
may at any time vary its membership on the Committee, but membership 
of the Committee under Clauses 3 or 4 hereof shall be dependent on 
members of the Committee continuing as members of their respective 
Joint Committees. 

8. The functions of the Committee shall be as follows : 

(a) To advise in the promotion, co-ordination, and linking up 
of planning schemes within the Area. 

(b) To consider and advise upon any question or difference 
which may arise in the preparation of planning schemes as between-

(i) Two or more Constituent Joint Committees; 

(ii) Any Constituent J oint Committee and a Constituent 
Local Authority thereof ; 

(iii) Two or more Local Authorities in the Area. 

(c) To consider and make suggestions, recommendations, or 
reports on any matter relating to the effective planning, development 
or re-development of the Area or upon any other similar matter. 

(d) To consider and make suggestions or recommendations to 
any Government Department, local authority, or any body or person 
on any matter affecting planning. 

C) . The Committee may co-operate with any other body whose functions 
may be similar to all or any of the functions of the Committee. 

r o. To facilitate the performance by the Committee of their functions 



under Clause 8 hereof, the Committee may appoint a Technical Suh
Committee, consisting of the principal Technical Officers of the Constituent 
Joint Committees, to consider technical matters arising oul of lhe functions 
of the Committee and a Clerks Sub-Committee, consisting of the Clerks 
or Secretaries of the Constituent Joint Committees, to consider legal and 
administrative questions which may arise in connection with the functions 
of the Committee. 

The Committee may also from time to time appoint out of its own 
body such Sub-Committees, consisting of such number of persons as 
it thinks fit. for any purpose which, in the opinion of the Committee, 
would be better dealt with by a Sub-Committee. The Chairman and 
Deputy-Chairman of the Committee shall be ex-officio member::. of all 
Sub-Committees. The J\linutcs of the proceedings of any · such Sub
Committee shal l be submitted to the Committee for appro\'al, and no 
action or proceeding on any Nlinute of a Sub-Commillee involving a question 
of principle shall be taken until such ~Iinute has been approved. 

II. The Committee may appoint on any Sub-Committees, or allow a 
Sub-Committee to co-opt, without voting power, any persons whose special 
knowledge may be of assistance to any such Sub-Committee. 

rz. The Committee shall appoint a Chairman and Deputy-Chairman 
from the members of the Committee who represent Constituent J oint 
Committees which contribute to the expenses of the Committee in 
accordance with Clause 19 hereof. The Chairman or, in his absenre, the 
Deputy-Chairman shAll preside at all meetings of Lhc Committee. [n the 
absence from any meeting of both the Chairman and Deputy-Chairman. 
a Chairman shall, from the members representative of Constituent Joint 
Committees contributing to the expenses of the Committee, be appointed 
to preside at such meeting. The Chairman of the Committee, or of any 
Sub-Committee or, in his absence, the Deputy-Chairman, or other member 
acting as Chairman for the occasion, shall have, in case of an equality 
of votes, a second or casting vote. 

13. The Committee may appoint such officers and servants as it may 
from time to time deem necessary, all of whom may be either honorary 
or paid as the Committee shall determine. 

14. The Committee shall hold two half-yearly meetings in every year, 
of which one shall be the Annual 1\ieeting, and such other meetings as 
the business of the Committee may necessitate. The Annual Meeting of 
the Committee shall be held during the month of April of each year or as 
soon as possible thereafter. 

15. The Chairman may at any time call a Special J..Ieeting of the 
Committee. 

r6. vVithin seven days of the receipt by him of a requisition signed by 
at least two members (being members of the Committee) of at least two 
Joint Committees, or the Town Clerk or Clerks of two or more> Constituent 
Local Authorities of any J oint Committee, the Chairman shall cause a 
Special Meeting of the Committee to be called. Any such requisition shall 
set forth the nature of the matter requiring consideration. The notice 
summoning any Special Meeting shall have stated thereon the matter 
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to be considered at such pecial Meeting. In the event of a temporary 
vacancy occurring in the office of Chairman, the powers and duties of the 
Chairman under this clause shall be exercised by the Deputy-Chairman. 

17. A quorum shall consist of nine members of the Committee eligible 
to vote. 

r8. The Committee may incur expenditure in any one year in connection 
with the exercise of its functions up to but not exceeding an amount 
equivalent to the product of a rate of rfroth of a penny rate in the pound 
levied in the contributory area of the Committee, which shall be the area 
as defined in Clause 2 hereof, but excluding the areas of constituent Joint 
Committees which are also constituent members of the Cheshire Advisory 
Planning Committee or have been admitted to membership of the Committee 
in accordance with Clause 4; sucl1 expenditure shall be in accordance 
with an estimate in respect of each fmancial year approved by the Com
mittee before or at the commencement of that financial year. 

The estimate of expenditure may include provision for a working 
balance. The financial year of the Committee shall commence on the 
rst day of April and terminate on the 31st day. of iVIarch. 

rg. The Committee shall, at the commencement of each financial year, 
apportion to and levy upon each constituent Joint Committee in the 
contributory area as referred to in Clause r8, such proportion of the approved 
estimated expenditure for the year as the rateable value of the area of that 
constituent Joint Committee bears to the total rateable value of the con
tributory area of the Committee. 

For the pttrpose of enabling the Committee to make the levy as 
aforesaid, each constituent J oint Committee in the conhibutory area 
of the Committee shall, at the commencement of each financial year, 
transmit to the Committee an estimate of the rateable value and product 
of a penny rate in respect of the area of such constituent Joint Committee. 

20. Copies of the Minutes of the proceedings of all meetings of the 
Committee shall be circulated, either in full or epitomised, to the members 
of the Committee, the members of the various Joint Committees and the 
Town Clerks or Clerks and Surveyors to the Local Authorities associated 
therewith within the Area, as soon as may be after the date of any meeting. 

21. The Committee may from time to time make Standing Orders for 
the regulation of their proceedings and business, and may vary or revoke 
the same. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE ADVIS O RY AREA 

The area within which the South Lancashire and Tortb Cheshire Advisory 
Planning Committee functions (Map 1) can be broadly defined in geographic 
terms as the basin of the rivers Mersey antl Irwell -excluding the lower 
reaches of the Mersey which pass through the region known as :\Ierseyside, -
or in economic terms as the traditional home of Britain's cotton industry, 
with Manchester as its focal point. 

There are two distinct senses in which :Jianchester may be dc::;cribed as a 
regional capital. The policy of national decentralisation is giving the city a 
growing importance as the headquarters of many Government offices for the 
North-west Region, which stretches from Crewe to Carnforth. But it is also a 
regional centre in a more local and native sense. \Vithin the Advisory Area 
there has developed, since the early industrialisation of this part of the country, 
a close association for industrial, commercial and social purposes between 
Manchester and the surrounding towns. The development of this region into 
one of the largest concentrations of population and industry in the country 
has made Manchester the recognised economic and cultural centre for North 
and North-east Cheshire no less than for South and South-east Lancashire. 

The area covered by the Advisory Committee is r,r42 square miles, of whicli 
634 square miles are in Lancashire and the associated district of the West 
Riding, and 508 square miles are in Cheshire and part of Derby::;hire. The 
relative population densities north and south of the river l\Iersey are respec-
tively 4,152 persons and 1,202 persons per square mile. The future well-being 
of the whole population, with all their indissoluble ties, associations and 
dependences, will be materially affected by the form of the plan which is now 
to bf' made. This is a very broad canvas ; accordingly this report presents 
only a broad outline of the facts and of the suggested objectives, de~igned 
to p ut in true perspective those matters of detail which might be described 
as " the filling-in of the picture." 

The 1926 report recommended the establishment, under lhe Planning 
Act then in force, of executive joint planning committees representing 
appropriate groups of adjacenl local authorities and charged with the statutory 
duty of preparing planning schemes for their areas. All these regional com
mitt ees were asked to become members of the Advisory Committee and to 
relate their schemes to the r~commendations of the report. Up to the outbreak 
of t he recent war considerable progress was made in this direction, in spite of 
frequent changes in legislation e.g., the Town and Country Planning Acl, 
1932, t he Local Government Act, 1929, and the Restriction of Ribbon 
Development Act, 1935. While each of these enactments represented some 
advance in policy, administration or technique, they naturally made it necessary 
for existing schemes to be reviewed and reconsidered. Moreover, the rate of 
progress varied among the different joint committees. 

Three particular deficiencies made the picture incomplete. First, the 
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n•gional plannmg committee recommended for \Yarrington and district was 
not established. Second, lhe joint planning committees established in Cheshire 
did nut, with one exception, remain members of the Advisory Committee. 
Third, the Peak District Joint Planning Committee did not maintain its associ
ation with lhe Advisory Committee, although a part of its area in the Hayfield, 
Chapel-cn-le-Frith and Buxton districts lies within the natural geographic 
limits of t.he Advisory .Area. 

Happily the first difficulty has now been OYCrcomc, for a statutory joint 
committee has been established for Warrington and district on the Lancashire 
~ide of the 1\Icrsey. 

By agreement with an advisory committee set up for the ,\ dministrative 
County of Cheshire, a system of cross-representation has been arranged under 
which the regional planning committees in ~orth Cheshire are now represented 
also on the , outh Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Committee. 
Because the geographic area over which the latter seeks to guide the execution 
of a cornprehensiYe plan has an economic and social unity not directly related 
to artificial boundaries, t.he re-association with it of U1e Cheshire areas is most. 
welcome. The approach to the problem adopted by an administrative county 
will of necessity be some'' hat different, but the arrangements for cross
representation make possible a pooling of ideas and an agreed solution whicll 
may fully justify the apparent duplication of functions. 

A similar arrangement in the case of the Peak District is precluded because 
there i" no adYisory body on the Derbyshire side with which it could be made. 
The Peak Disttict Joint Planning Committee is primarily concerned to presen·e 
the scenic and recreational value of the High Peak and the Derbyshire dale . 
In that endeavour (the results of which will be enjoyed by so many who li\'e 
in the urban areas of South Lancashire and Korth Cheshire) it might derive 
effective support from association with the Ad\'1sory Committee. 

1 Hf~ ADJOlNING AREAS 

To the west of the Advisory Area, twenty-five local authorities in 
Lancashire and Cheshire belong to the :Yierseyside Advisory Planning Committee . 
. \n outline plan for this area has been submitted to the Minister of Town and 
Country Planning by a consultant appointed by him in 1943, and is now being 
considered by the 1\Ierseyside Advisory Committee. On this boundary also 
there is some overlap. Part of t.he Runcorn Rural District on the south side 
of the :\Iersey falls naturally into the Upper J.olersey basin refeiTed to above, 
while Skelmersdale L1rban District in Lancashire, which recently became a 
member of the vVigan and District Regional Planning Committee (one of the 
constituent bodies of the Advisory Committee), was also included in the area 
for which the ~ferseyside Report was made. 

To the north there has recently been established the North and :Mid
Lancashire AclYisory Planning Committee, the southern part of whose area 
can broadly be described as the basin of the River Ribble and its tributarie~. 
Here again there is an overlap, as the Chorley and District Regiona l Planning 
Committee has decided to become a member of that body, while retaining its 
membership of the South Lancashire and North Cheshire Ad,-isory Committee, 
in vie"" nf the division of its area between the two basins and its marked 



economic and sociological inclination both northwards to Preston and south
wards to Manchester . 

To the east the West H.iding County Council, with an advisory planning 
committee established on a county basis, is actively guiding the formation 
of suitable joint planning units. The Saddleworth Urban District Council 
in the \ i\'est Riding is a member of the Oldham and District Regional Planning 
Committee; being on the western slope of the Pennines, Saddleworlh is 
closely associated with the Oldham region. Further south, the Peak District 
of Derbyshire, to which reference has already been made, is being planned 
as a ·whole by an executive joint committee, vvhile along the south-eastern 
boundary of the Advisory Area (which here marches with the Cheshire County 
boundary) Lies the area of the Potteries, with Stoke as its centre, for which a 
joint planning organization is projected. All these surrounding and in some 
cases overlapping- areas are shown on Ma13 1. 

There are at present fifteen regional planning committees represented on 
the Advisory Committee, together with the county councils of Lancashire, 
Cheshire and Derbyshire and the Rivers :'11ersey and Irwell Catchment Board. 
The Regional Planning Officer of the Ministry of Town and Country Planning 
and the Divisional Road Engineer of the Ministry of Transport arc also members. 
Of the fifteen regional planning conunittees the ten in Lancashire are contri
buting members, while the five Cheshire committees are non-contributing 
member . There is reciproca l provision for representatives from the \,Yarrington, 
:Manchester and Oldham Regional Planning Committees to sit on the Cheshire 
County Advisory Committee. The contributing regional committees subscribe 
to the expenses of the Advisory Committee in response to an annual precept 
based upon their rateable values. 

Table 17, gives the essential statistics £or lhe Advisory Area, viz., the 
acreage, population and rateable value of each constituent regional planning 
area. In addition to the grand total for the Advisory .Area as a whol<.:. the 
table contains separate totals for Lancashire and Cheshire. Tables 1 - r6, 
give the same statistics for the constituent local authorities of each regional 
planning committee, together with the names of its representatives on the 
Advisory Committee and of its honorary secretary, honorary surveyor and 
planning officer . 
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TABLE I 

LHORLEY AND DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNING COM~liTTEE 

Rateable ,\rea Population 
Authonl) Value Acres 1941 (Est.) 

£ 
Chorley :\lunicipal Borough ... 163,801 4,291 30,J40 
Adlington Urban District r6,534 1,062 4,024 
\\'ithndll'rban Distnct 12,449 4,190 2,778 
Chorley Rural District 172,263 41,111 24,569 

---
£365,047 50,654 6r,sn 

---
J:..lett.:d Repres,nlativr: Councillor C. F. Sixsmith, J.P. , Brownlow, Anderton, near Chorley. 

Officers: George jackson, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Chorley; James Armistead, 
Esq., \.:\l.L\lun.E., t\.i\I.T.P.I., l~egional Planning Officer, Council Offices, Gillibrand 
Strct:t, Chorlc), Lanes. (Tel. Chorley 2494). 

fABLE Z 

ROSSE}; DALE HEGIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Bacup :\lunicipal Borough ... 
J laslingden Municipal Borough 
H.awtenstall l\Iunicipal Borough 

£ 
K9,864 
87,217 

156.433 

6,121 
8,195 
9,528 

23,844 

19,760 
15,000 
26,030 

60,790 

Elaf,•d R,·prt'seutaln·es. Alderman J. R. Ashworth, 4, Whitehead Street, Rawtenstall; 
Alderman W. Boyson, II, Colldale Terrace, Haslingden. 

Officers : I f. Isherwood, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Rawtenstall; H. Guffogg, 
Esq., \U .i\fun.E., Hon. Surveyor, Municipal Offices, Bacup; L. A. E. Chaplin, Esq., 
\. \I.T.P.l., .\.i\U.Mun.E., Chief Planning Assistant, :'llunicipal Offices, Bacup. (Tel. 
Bacup 165). 

1 ABLE J 

\\"lGAN AXD JJIS1 RICT REGIO~AL PLANl\l NG COMMITTEE 

£ 
\Vig,tn County Borough 438,754 5,083 82,954 
\bram Urban District 20,359 1,984 6,129 
\shton-in-:'11akerfit'ld e rban District 72,561 6,267 19,440 
\ spull V rban District 17.526 1,906 6,628 
Billingc & Winstanley L rban District 21,582 4.596 5,700 
Black rod C rban District 10,742 4,392 3.300 
llindlev Urban District 70,826 2,612 20,330 
!nee- in·-~.[akerJield Urban District. .. 63,482 2,320 20,720 
Orrell {' rha n District 33,134 1,617 s.s4 r 
Skclmersdale l 'rban District 19,702 !,942 6,052 
~tandish-with-Langtree Urban Distri•·t 42.307 3,266 8,320 
l·phoUand Urban District 19.394 .j.,686 7,250 
\\'igan Rural District 41,547 11,6gG 7,501 

.£87r,gr6 50.367 202,925 

Electe:d Representatives: Alderman J. H. Banks, J.P., 194, Gidlow Lane, \Vigan ; Councillor 
J. Gaskell, J.P., 29, Gautley Road, Orrell, near 'v\'igan ; Councillor E. T. Hampson, J.P., 
Haigh Cottage, near Wigan; Councillor .J. \V. Thorley, 29, Lord Street, Hindley, ncar 
\Vigan. 

Offin·rs: Allan H.oyle, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Municipal Buildings, Wigan; L. Latham 
Esq., ;\-l.T.P.L. A.R.I.C.S., A.;\LI.Mun.E., Technical Planning Officer, :Municipal B uildings, 
Library ~treet, \Vigan. (Tel. : Wigan 288r). 
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T\BLE 4 

BOLTON AND DISTRIC( REG100L\L PL \~~I~<J C0\1.\llTTEE 

Ro.teablt :\.n:a Population 
Authority Yalui! ACfl'S 1941 (Est.) 

Bolton County Borough 
£ 

!,I26,56L 15,2So 109,4011 
Farnworth Municipal Borough Ij6,534 1,504 27,64u 
Horwich Urban District ... 76.3tl9 3.257 rs.~su 
Kearsley Urban Distdct 103,666 r,720 10,750 
Little Lever Urb:tn Distdct 20.45tl SoH 4.512 
Turton Urban District 76.36-~ 17.334 12,000 
\Vesthoughton Urban District 65,139 5.560 15,000 

£r,6o5,IT2 45.463 254.552 

Elected Hepresentatives: Alderman R. Fairhurst, \\'oodstock, 75, IL1rpcrs Lane, Bolton ; 
Alderman ]. Vickers, I, Shelbourne Avenue, Bolton; Councillor T. Billington, o~or1, \\'igan 
Road, Westhoughton, near Bolton. 

Officers: PhilipS. Rennison, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Bollon; Charles Herbc1t, 
Esq., 'M.I.C.E., Honorary Surveyor, Town Hall, Bolton; S. T. Brown, Esq., A.l\I.T.P.I., 
A.R.I.B.A., Chief Planning Assistant, Regional Planning Office, ro, Howell Croft Xorth,. 
Bolton. (Tel. No. 3195). 

TABLE 5 

BURY A~D DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNING CO:\HrtTTEE 

£ 
Bury County Borough 393.434 7·343 fn ,ooo 
Heywood :\1unicipal Borough q8,139 b,J4l 25,400 
Radcliffe Municipal Borough 176,484 4.915 27,000 
Ramsbotlom Urban District 81,591 9.559 15,0JO 
Tottington Urban District 27.951 2.544 6,1S7 
Whitefield Urban District ... 78,405 3,261 13,000 

£go6,oo.t 35.963 147.617 

Elected Representatives : Alderman Bearon, Daneswood, Bury Old Road, Birtle, Bury ; :\lJcrman 
Dawson, 590, Bolton Road, Bury; Councillor G. Fogg, 12. Crow Lane, R.unsbottom, 
Lanes. 

Officers : Edward S. Smith, Esq., Honorary Secretary, ;\{unicipal Offices, Bank Slrcel, Bury ; 
John Chadwick, Esq., M.B.E. , A.M.I.C.E., M.I.Mun.E., Honorary Surveyor, :\lunicipal 
Offices, Bury. (Tel. : Bury 1280). 

TABLE 6 

ROCHDALE A, 0 DISTRICT TOWN PLAN:-.liNG JOI.~T CO;\DIITTEE 

£ 
Rochdale County Borough 569,910 9.553 91,290 
Littleborough Urban District 64,184 7,855 10,579 
Milnrow Urban District 48.746 5,194 8,287 
Wardle Urban District 28,047 3.192 s.ooo 
Whitworth Urban District .. . 34.617 4.483 7,625 

£745.504 30,277 122,781 

Elected Representatives : Councillor Clegg. 14, Quarry Street, Shawforth, near Rochdale ; 
Councillor G. ]. Parker, r6, Fieldhead Avenue, Rochdale. 

Officers: G. F. Simmonds, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Rochdale; S. fl. ;\!organ, 
Esq. , M.I.C.E., Honorary Planning Officer, Town Hall, Rochdale: D. B. Blore, A.R.I.B.A., 
A.R.I.C.S., Chief Town Planning Assistant, Town Hall, Rochdale. (Tel. : Rochdale 3181). 
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TABLE 7 

LEiGH A:-.llJ DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNlNG CO~IMITTE£ 

Authoritr 

Leigh ~1 unicipa.l Borough 
Atherton Urban District 
Golborne Urban District 
fyldesley with Shakerley Urban District .. . 

l{atc.:abh: 
\ 'alue 

£ 
2..J.0,825 
g8,034 
70,622 
77,298 

.£486.779 

Elected Represwlatives: :\lderman P. ~ewton. 269, Firs 
C. Fletcher, Atherton Hall, Leigh, Lanes. 

Area 
Acres 

6.359 
2,264 
7.548 
5,174 

21,345 

Lane, Leigh, Lanes. ; 

Population 
1941 (Est.) 

46.roo 
20,590 
14,100 
19.432 

1:00,222 

Councillor 

Officers: Albert J ones, Esq., Honora ry Secretary, Town Hall, Leigh, Lanes.; C. R. H. Howard, 
Esq., ,\.~LP.T.I. , A.M.l.C.E., A.T.Mun.E., P lanning Officer, 5, Ma rket Place, Leigh, Lanes. 
(Tel. : Leigh 537). 

TABLE 8 

\V ARRINGT01 A~D DISTRICT 

Warrington Counly Borough 
Haydock Urban District .. . 
Newton-le- Willows Urban District ... 
Warrington Rural District. 

JOINT 

£ 
.p6,6os 
37.786 
97.597 

r36,soo 

PLAN TING COMMITTEE 

4.532 
2,395 
3,105 

22,840 

78,500 
10,820 
20,570 
25,000 

134,890 

Elt'Cied Represr:niatives: Alderman E. i\Iarshall, J.P., 13, Egerton Avenue, Warrington ; 
Councillor S. C. Gaskin, 28, Brookfield Street, Newton-le-Willows. 

Officers: ] . P. Aspden, Esq., LL.B., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Warrington; John 
Y. Hnghes, Esq., M.I. C.E., Honorary Planning Officer , Town Hall, Warrington ; ]. Berry, 
Esq., A.~LT.P.I., A.I<.I.C.S., Chief Planning Assistant, Town Hall, Warrington. (Tel. : 
Warrington 1566-7). 

TABL E 9 

~rANCHESTER AND DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Manchester County Borough 
Salford County Borough 
Eccles Municipal Borough ... 
Middleton Municipal Borough 
Prestwich 1\f unicipal Borough 
Stretford Municipal Borough 
Swinton & Pendlebury Municipal Borough 
Audenshaw Urban District ... 
Denton Urban District 
Droylsden Urban District 
Failsworth Urban District 
lrlam Urban District 
Urmston Urban Dis tric t 
Worsley Urban District 

£ 
6,395, r69 
!,096,410 

273.835 
163,641 
235.384 
546,os6 
240,176 
74.919 

121,940 
109,985 
83,164 
85,486 

357,298 
140,541 

£9.930,004 

27,257 720,000 
5,202 196,6oo 
3.417 42,630 
5.170 29,850 
2,420 32,86o 
3.530 59.670 
3.363 41,!20 
1,241 12,000 
2,594 22,830 
r,oo9 24,940 
1,072 17,480 
4.717 14,400 
4.799 33.530 
7.242 25,300 

73,033 1,273.210 

Elected Represeutatives: Alderman ]. Sumbland, 84, ShaktSpeare Road, Swinton ; Alderman 
T. S. Williams, ] .P., 33, Grosvenor Road, Higher Crumpsall, Manchester, 8 ; Councillor 
H. Glencross, 7, A1;e1 Street, Salford, 5 ; Councillor T . Nally, 5, Nettleton Grove, Blackley, 
Manchester, 9· 

Officers : Philip B. Dingle, Esq., Ll.l\II., Honorary Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester, 2 ; 

R. ~icholas, Esq., C.B.E., B.Sc., U.C.E., M.T.P.I., H onorary Surveyor, Town Hall, 
Manchester, 2; J. ]. Brooks, Esq., M.T.P.l., M.I.Mun.E., Principal Planning Assistant, 
Town !Iall, Manchester, 2. (Tel. : CEN. 3377). 
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TABLE 10 

OLDI:lA?.I AND DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNING COi\li\IITTEE 

Authority 

Oldham County Borough 
Ashlon-u-Lyne Municipal Borough 
Mossley Municipal Borough 
Chadderton Urban District 
Crompton Urban District ... 
Lees Urban District ... 
Royton Urban District 
Saddleworth Urban District 
Limehurst Rural District ... 

Uateable 
Value 

£ 
6g8,220 
262,132 
44,812 

177.432 
66,792 
18,506 
82,024 

103,461 
30.745 

£1.456.301 

Area 
Acres 

4.735 
2,9R1 
3,624 
3,015 
2,865 

288 
2,1·17 

18,485 
3.691 

Population 
1941 (Est.) 

126,400 
48.540 
10,510 
30,830 
IJ,140 
4,281 

15,520 
16,890 
7.770 

273.881 

Elected Represwttttives: Alderman j. R. Howard, J.P., 208, Smallshaw Lane, Ashton-undcr
Lyne; Alderman J. \Y. Vaughan, J.P., 25, Plough Street, Oldham: Councillor J. 
Smethurst, Rydal i\Iount, 292, Turf Lane, Royton, ne::n Oldham. 

Officers: Edward Haines, Esq., Ll.l\1., Honorary Secretary, Town l!all, Oldham ; D. 1 ~. 
Williams, Esq., B.Sc., A.M.I.C.E., M.T.P.l., Regional Planning Officer, 47 · l\larket Plact•, 
Oldham. (Tel. : Oldham MAin 2418). 

NORTH-EAST CHESHIRE 

Dukinfield Municipal Borough 
Glossop Muncipal Borough ... 
Stalybridge Municipal Borough 
Longdendale Urban District 
Tintwistle Rural District 

TABLE II 

REGIONAL PLANNING CO)lMITTEE 

£ 
74.864 
92,046 

128,576 
22,241 
23,890 

£34!,617 

1,725 
3.324 
3,190 
3.545 

11,855 

18,700 
19,5oo 
23,390 
4.648 
1,350 

Elected Representatives: Alderman A. II. Fawley, 177, Talbot Road, :\cwton, Hyde, Cheshire; 
Councillor S. Shirley, Brentwood, Pickford Lane, Dukinfield. 

Officers: H. D. Elston McVitie, Esq., M.A., Honorary Secretary, 127, Stamford Street, Staly
bridge; Messrs. W. Dobson Chapman & Partners, Town Planning Consultants, J ordangate, 
:\Iacclesfield. (Tel. : ~Iacclesfield 2278). 

TABLE !2 

EAST CHESHIRE REGIONAL PLA!\f}f[NG COMMITTEE 

Stockport County Borough 
Hyde Municipal Borough ... ... 
Bredbury & Romiley Urban District 
Hazel Grove & Bramhall Urban District... 
1\Iarple Urban District ... 
Whaley Bridge Urban District 
Disley Rural District 

£ 
930,173 
!65.970 

97.631 
163,551 
83.393 
28,400 
23,222 

7·977 
4,195 
4·752 
5.990 
7.130 
3,000 
2,II2 

134,800 
31,710 
r6,ooo 
21,065 
II,790 
5,094 
2,896 

223,355 

Elected Representatives : Councillor H. Smith, Norbert, Qneens Road, Haze~ Grove, Stockport ; 
Councillor T. E. Thornley, Overdale, George Lane, Bredbury; Councillor A. l\f. Watson, 
The End House, 184, l\larple Road, Offerton, Stockport. 

Officers: Arthur Bond, Esq., L.ll!.T.P.I., Honorary Secretary, Town Hall, Stockport ; 
Wm. F. Gardner, Esq., M.I.C.E., A.l\I.T.P.I., Honorary Surveyor, Town Hall, Stockport; 
P. B. Mounlford, Esq., A.l\1.1.1\Iun.E., A.l\I.T.P.I., Regional Planning Officer, 80, Churchgate, 
Stockport. (Tel. : STO 3546). 
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TABLE 13 
}..0Kfll CHESHIRE REGfONAL PLANNING COMi\flTTEE 

Rateable Area Population 
Aulhodly \'aluc Acre~ 194 r (Est.) 

£ 
Altrincham ~lunicipal Borough 303,00~ 3,519 37.483 
Sale i\1 unicipal 13orough 317,628 J,629 39,635 
Alderlcy Edge Urban District 31,9II 700 J,II2 
Bowdon Urb.tn District .p,ooo 850 3.400 
Cheadle & Gatley Urb.1n District 220,000 5,303 2J,OOO 

Hale Urban District 142,192 2,264 II1720 

Knulsford Urban District -\4,205 2,485 6,500 
Lymm Urban District 34.470 4,242 s,857 
\Vilmslow Urban District IJ7,814- 7,705 15,500 
13ucklow Rural District 64.748 46,103 9.277 

----
£ I,337,CJ76 76,8oo 159.484 

Elecle.i l<epresentatives: County Councillor ]. Bradford, Brook Farm, AgJcn, Altrincham ; 
Councillor A. Grisenthwaite, 40, Ladybridge Road, Cheadle Hulme; Councillor ]. G. 
i\IcBeath, DunJ.maise, 18, Dunollie Road, Sale; Councillor .'\. Whitley, Grafton Street, 
Altrincbam. 

Ufficers: \V. R. Willcox, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Council Offices, \Vilmslow; L. \Varbrick, 
Esq., A.lU.C.S., A.~I.T.P.I., Planning Officer, 47/51, Station Buildings, Altrincham. 
(Tel. : Altrincham 3321). 

TABLE 14 
rE~TRAL CHESfiJRE REGIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE (Part) 

£ 
Runcorn Rw·al District n8,8oo 12,930 20,000 

!.lectcd Representatives: Councillor W. Gregory, " Rathlea," Gregory Road, Run corn ; Coun
cillor H. T. Nicholls, "Darent," York Road, Latchford, Warrington. 

Officers: Mark ]. Fletcher, Esq., Honorary Clerk, Whitehall, Hartford, Nortbwich ; Messrs. 
\\'. Dnhson Chapman & Partners, Town Planning Consultants, Jordangate, }facclesfield. 
(Tel. : ~Iacclesfield 2278). 

~liD-CHESHfRE No. 5 

Congleton Municipal Borough 
J\laccleslield ~Iunicipal Borough 
Alsager Urban District 
Bollington Urban District ... 
San~lbach Urban District ... 
Congleton Rural District 
Macclesfield Rural District ... 

TABLE 15 
REGIO~AL PLA TNil G 

£ 
69,422 

203,III 
17,812 
23,351 
41,720 
51,467 

I0{,643 

£5rr,526 

CO~IMITTEE 

5.587 
4.461 
2,2-f1 
[,4{3 

J,699 
38.700 
72,669 

r28,8oo 

15,000 
36.340 
3,013 
5.300 
8,500 

II,755 
19,823 

99.731 

Elected Representatives: Councillor _\. Jackson, Southlancls, Chester Road, Holmes Chapel ; 
Councillor L. R. Williams, Hazelwood, Knutsford Road, \Vilmslow, Cheshire. 

Officers: F. Harrison, Esq., Honorary Secretary, 7, King Edward Street, Macclesfield; Messrs. 
\\'. Dobson Chapman & Partners, Town Planning Consultants, Jordangate, Macclesfield. 
(Tel. : ~facclesfield 2278) . 

PEAK 

Buxton i\Iunicipal Borough 
New ~hlls Urban District ... 
Cbapel-en-le-Frith Rural District (Part) 

TABLE r6 
DISTRICT (Part) 

£ 
160,052 

44,076 
87,053 

£291,181 

5.959 
5,242 

36.390 

47.591 

20,000 
8,329 

12,180 

The Peak District j oint Planning Committee is not a member of the South Lancashire and North 
Cheshire Advisory P lanning Committee. 
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TABLE 17 

ADVISORY ARE.\ 

Rateable Populatu n 
~0. Regional Planning Committee Value Art: a H)JI 

£ acres (Estimall'd) 

I. Chorley and District 365,047 50,054 6r ,5II 
2. Rossendale 333.514 23,844 60,790 
3· \\'igan and District 871,916 50,367 202,925 
4· Bolton and District r ,605,112 45.463 254.552 
5· Bury and District go6,oo4 35.¢3 147.617 
6. Rochdale and District 745.504 30,277 122,781 
7· Leigh and District 486,779 21,345 100,222 
S. \\'arrington and District 688,488 32,872 13-t.S<Jo 
9· ~ranchester and District Q.930,004 73,033 1,273,210 

IO. Oldham and District 1,456.301 . .p,831 273,R81 

LA:-;c \SHIRF area plus p~rt \\' <'St l{iding 17.388,669 405,649 2,632.379 

II. North-East Cheshire ... . 341.6!7 23,639 67.588 
12. East Cheshire 1,492,340 35,156 223,355 
13. Norlh Cheshire 1,337.976 76,8oo 159.484 
14. Central Cheshire (part) n8,8oo 12,930 20,000 
15. Mid Cheshire ~ o. 5 sn.sz6 128,8oo 99.731 
!6. Peak District (part) zgr,rlh 47.591 40,509 

- - ---
CHESHLRE area plus part Derbyshire 4.093.440 324,916 6ro,667 

TOTAL FOR ADVISORY AHEA 21,482,109 730,565 3.243,040 
---
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CHAPT ER FOU R 

POPULATION 

Table r8 on page 21 gives the population of each of the fifteen statutory 
regional planning areas associated with the Advisory Committee for the years 
19II, 1921 and 1931, together with an estimated figure for 1941, thus covering 
a period of thirty years. In the 1941 estimate temporary war-time changes 
have been ignored. The figures for the Lancashire and Cheshire parts of the 
Advisory Area are grouped with separate sub-totals. 

The national census figures have been adjusted to allow for the gain or loss 
of population in any district affected by boundary changes ; thus the table 
shows the trend of population within the present boundary of each planning 
authority as nearly as it can be estimated. 

The net changes in each of the Jirst two intercensal periods have been 
analysed to distinguish changes due to birth and death rates and those due to 
inward or outward movements of population. This has nol been possible for 
the final ten-year period in the absence of any national census. 

The total population of the Advisory Area is at present estimated to be 
3,243,046 persons, of whom 2,632,379 live in Lancashire and 570,158 in 
Cheshire; the Lancashire total includes the population of Saddleworth U.D., 
('West Ricling) and the Cheshire total includes the population of Glossop M.B. 
(Derbyshire) . In the remaining part of the Peak District of Derbyshire which 
falls within the Advisory Area there is a population of 40,509 persons. The 
net change over the thirty-year period was an increase in population of 
rr8,7o6. Cheshire's share in this increase was 100,258 and Lancashire's only 
13,382, while the gain in the Derbyshire part of the area was 5,066. 

The following facts emerge from an examination of Table 18 :-
(a) In the Lancashire part of the Advisory Area the increase in 

total population was less rapid be~ween 1921 and 1931 than in the period 
19II-1921 ; in the final period the change becomes an actual loss. The 
peak population would appear to have been reached round about 1935. 
Outward migration from the Lancashire section continued throughout 
the thirty years. It was heavier between 19rr and 1921 (137,599) than 
between 1921 and 1931 (76,552). Between 1931 and rg4r the combination 
of a decline in the birth rate and a rise in emigration resulted in a net 
loss of population of 49,569. The increase in population due to the excess 
of births over deaths was over 6% in the period rgrr-1921 and just under 
4% in the period rgzr-1931. If it be assumed that this increase dropped 
to 2% in the final period an outward migration figure of over roo,ooo 
would be required to give the actual loss of 49,569, while if it remained at 
4% emigration must have been of the order of rso,ooo. It can therefore 
be inferred that during the final ten years emigration again rose almost 
to the rgrr-rgzr volume. 

(b) In the Cheshire part of the Advisory Area the increase in total 
population was continuous throughout the thirty-year period and the 
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rate f)f increase rose in successiYc periods. There is no evidence that the 
peak has yet been reached. During the first lwo ten-year periods the changes 
clue to birth and death rates did not differ materially from those in 
Lancashin', which shows that migration was the cause of the difference 
in trend bct\,een the Lmc.1shire and Cheshire sections. During the period 
1921- 1931 the gain from immigration into Cheshire was 19,28r. In the 
same period Lancashire's loss from emigration was 76,552. If during 
the final ten-year period (1931-1941) the increase due to the excess of 
births over deaths was 2% the inward migration must have been 50,731 
to give the resultant of 60,915, while at 4% the inward migration must 
have been 40,547. 

(c) Taking the trends in Lancashire and Cheshire with an 
average final increase due to the birth and death rates of 3%. the 
emigration during the thirty years from the Lancashire section amounted 
to 344,177 and the net immigration into the Cheshire section was 50,763. 
The balance of this large migration from the Lancashire section evidently 
went to places outside the Advisory Area; it presumably represents in 
the main Lancashire's contribution to the expansion of the population of 
London and the Home Counties, the industrial Midlands and the 
Dominions. 

(d) Taking the Advisory Area as a whole, the increase due to the 
excess of births over deaths shows a falling trend during the first two 
periods, and since the net gain in the final period was only 15.775 this 
trend may safely be assumed to ha,·e been continuous. Assuming a 3% 
increase due to the excess of births over deaths in the final period, the 
total migration from the Advisory Area during the thirty years was 293.414. 
Despite this, however, there was a net gain of population within the area 
of n8,7o6. or approximately 3·75 %. 

REGIONAL STATISTICS 

Tables 19 to 33 on pages 22 to z6, give the detailed figures for each regional 
committee area, from which Table r8 has been built up. These are included 
so that tbe constituent committees of the Advisory Committee can examine 
the particular population trends in their own areas and compare them with 
any local population data which may be aYailable. For the purposes of the 
Outline Scheme there are a few points to which special attention should be 
drawn:-

(a) The only four regional areas in the Lancashire section which 
show a net increase in population over the thirty-year period are Leigh 
and district, Manchester and district, Warrington and district and Bury 
and district. In the fu·st three cases these gains occurred because the 
increase arising from the birth and death rates exceeded a substantial 
loss by migration. In the case of Bury and district the main factor appears 
to have been inward migration during the final ten years. In the areas 
of the other six committees outward migration in excess of the natural 
increase resulted in net losses, the roost substantial of which were in the 
Oldham, Bolton, Rossendale, Wigan and Rochdale regions. 

(b) The increase arising from the birth and death rates was 
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Analysis of Advisory Population, I9II-I94I 
TABLE 18 

ANALYSIS 19II-I921 Gain ANALYSI S 1921-1931 Gain Gain Nett 
REGIONAL Pl.A.NNING or Loss or Loss 194' , or Loss Gam 

CoM~IITTEE 1911 19ll Births & (I9ll- '931 B•rths & (1921- (Est.) (1931- or loss io 
Deaths ~ligration 1921) Deaths :'llfigration 19Jl) !C)4 r) 30 years 

Chorley aod District ... 6r,668 62,014 + 3·514 - J,t68 + 346 61.991 + 2,858 - 2,881 - 23 or .511 - 480 - '57 
Rossendale 71,553 67,125 + 1,416 - s.844 - 4·428 65,816 + 170 - 1,479 - 1,309 60,]90 s.o26 - 10,763 
Wigan and District ... 212,777 214,623 + 23,8•P - 21,995 + r,846 20),977 + IJ,J42 -2),988 -10,646 202,925 - 1,052 - 9,852 
Bolton aod District ... 269,232 266,015 + IS,IJI - 18,348 - J,217 265,668 + 7.541 - ],888 - 347 254.552 - 11,116 - q,68o 
Bury aod District ... 1•17,152 14),898 + 3.365 - 6,619 - 3.254 '43.947 + 761 - 712 + 49 '47.617 + ),670 + 465 
Rochdale and District ... IJO,OJ6 128,969 + 2,470 - 3·537 - 1,067 129.331 + 233 + 129 + J62 122,781 6.sso - 7·255 
Leigh and District ... 95,265 98,522 + 9,78,, - 6,517 + ),267 9ll.49b + 4.674 - 4·700 - 26 100,222 + 1,726 + 4.957 
Warrington and District TI5,145 ng,268 + 13.497 - 9.374 + 4,123 !26,972 -1 10,465 - 2,761 + 7.704 134,89o + 7,918 1- 19.745 
Manchester and District I ,210,371 1,252.713 + 88,263 - 45.934 + 42,)29 r,291 .950 + 61,266 -22,029 + 39,237 1,27),210 r.'l.740 + 62,8)6 

Oldham aod District ... 305.795 301,678 + 12,146 - 16,263 - 4·Il7 29).800 + 2,365 -!0,243 - 7.878 27J,88r 19.919 - )1,914 
--- - ---

Lancashire ... ... ... 2,618,997 2,654.825 +17).427 -1)7.599 +35,828 2,681,948 + 103,675 -76.552 + 27,123 2,6J!,J7() -49.56<1 -1 IJ,J82 

North-East Cheshire ... 75·784 7J,OI6 + 2,568 - 5·336 - 2,768 ]0,874 + 811 - 2,953 - 2,1.j2 67.st1s - 3,286 - 8,Jg6 

East Cheshire ... ... ... 190,479 195.305 + 8,624 - 3.]98 + 4.826 202,339 + 3·728 + J,3o6 + 7,034 ll3.355 +zt,016 + 32,876 

North Cheshire ... ... 102,)02 107·5·11 + 6,338 - J,o89 + 5.239 127·450 + J,8og +16,100 + 19,009 159·484 +J2,0J4 + 57·182 
Central Cheshire ... ... ll,944 12,489 + 367 + 178 _... 545 14·433 + 200 + '·744 + 1,9+4 20,000 + 5·507 - 8,o56 

Mid-Cheshire No. 5 ... 89.391 89.57' + 4.392 - 4,212 -!- r8o ()4,147 + 3·492 + 1,084 + 4·576 9Q.73l + 5.584 · ~ 10,340 

--- - --
Cheshire ... ... ... ... 469.900 477·922 + n,z89 - l.j,25i + 8,022 509,243 + 12,040 +1(),281 -'-)1,321 570,158 1-60,915 +· 100,258 

Peak District ... ... 35.443 35,683 + 1,284 - 1,044 + 240 36,oSo ~ '53 + ~-14 + 397 40.50<1 + 4·5l9 + s.o66 

-- --- - -
Advisory Ar£'a ... ... J, 124·3·10 J,l68,,!30 + 197.000 -152.900 -'-44·090 J,Zl7,271 \- I 15,868 -57.027 -sb,S-11 J, 2.jJ,O.JO +1 .~·775 + tl8,7o6 

t.:> ........ 
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Analysis of Population Joint Committee Areas Ill 

~ 
~ 

LANCASHIRE 

TABLE rg Y. X CHORLEY REGION 

ANALYSIS 19tx-1921 Gain r ~ ANALYSIS 1921 1931 Gain Gain Nett 
or Loss or Loss 1941 or Loss Gain 

RliGlONAL PLANNING 19Il 1921 Births & (1911- 1931 Births & (1921- (Est.) (1931- or loss in 
COMMlTTRR Deaths Migration 1921) Deaths Migration 1931) 1941) 30 years 

Chorley M.B. ... ... 30,4'25 30.7o6 + 944 - 663 + 281 30,951 + 1,503 - I ,'258 + '245 30,140 - 8rr - '285 
Adlington U.D. .. . ... 4·457 1·390 + 450 - 517 - 67 4,180 + '24'2 - 45'2 - '210 4,0'24 - 156 - 433 
Withnell U.D. ... ... 3·504 3·346 + '2[0 - 368 - 158 3.151 + 77 - 272 - 195 '2,778 - 373 - 7'26 
Chorley R.D. ... ... '23,282 23.57'2 + 1,910 - 1,620 + 290 23.709 + 1,036 - 899 + 137 24,569 + 86o + 1,287 

TOTAL ... ... 6t,668 62,014 + 3.514 - J,S68 + 346 61,991 + '2,858 - '2,881 - 2J 61,5TI - 480 - 157 -- -

TABLE 20 ROSSENDALE REGION 

Bacup M.S. ... ... '22,318 '21,263 + '276 - 1,331 - x,oss '20,590 + 212 - a85 - 673 19,760 - 830 - z.ss8 
Haslingden M.B. ... 18,719 17.486 + 175 - 1,408 - 1,'233 16,639 - 297 - 550 - 847 rs,ooo - 1,639 - 3·719 
Raw1.enstall M.B. ... 30,516 '28,376 + 965 - 3,105 - 2,140 28,587 + 255 - 44 + 211 '26,030 - 2,557 - 4·486 

----
TOTAL ... ... 71.553 67,125 + 1,•11 (> - s.844 - 4.4'28 6s,8r6 + 170 - 1,479 - 1,309 60,790 - s.oz6 - 10,763 

- -

T ABLE 2I WIGAN RE GION 

Wigan C.B. ... ... 89,152 89.421 + 8,771 - 8,soz + 269 85,357 -t 5.724 - 9.788 - 4,064 82,954 - 2,403 - 6,198 
Abram U.D. ... . .. 6,893 6,853 + 907 - 947 - 40 6,66o !- 364 - 557 - 193 6,1'29 - 531 - 764 

~ 
Asbton-in-1\fakerfield U.D. 21,543 22,475 + 3,127 2,195 + 93'2 20,546 + 1,57J - 3.502 - 1,929 19,440 - 1,106 - 2,103 
As~ll Q.D. ... .. . 8,276 7·851 + 930 - 1,355 - •!25 7·193 + 6os - 1,263 - 658 6,628 - 565 - 1,648 

..:--au · ge U.D. ... ... .. . 903 5,168 + 575 - 310 + 265 5,111 + 139 - 196- - 57 5~760 + 649 T 857 
Blackrod U.D. ... ... 3,896 3.867 + 369 - 398 - 29 3.599 + 248 - 516 - 268 3,300 299 - 596 
Hindley U.D. ... ... 24,100 23.563 + 2,687 - 3,224 - 537 2!,632 + 1,108 - 3,039 - 1,931 20,330 - 1,302 - 3·770 
!nee U.D. ... .. . 22,034 22,855 + 2,992 - 2,171 - 821 '21,761 + 1,990 - 3.084 - 1,094 20,720 - 1,041 - 1,314 
Orrell U.D. ... ... 6,318 6,773 + 685 - 230 + 455 6.949 + 358 - 182 + 176 8,541 t- 1,592 + 2,223 
Skelmersd2le U.D. ... 6,8'22 6,684 + 863 - 1,001 - 138 6,177 + 388 - 895 - 507 6,052 - 125 - 770 
Standish U.D. ... ... 7,280 7.293 + 770 - 757 + 13 7,261 + 321 - 353 - 32 8,320 + 1,059 + 1,040 
Upholland U.D .... ... 5.233 5.527 + 672 - 378 + 294 5,6os + 360 - 282 + 78 7.250 + 1,645 + 2,017 
Wigan R.D. ... ... 6,J27 6,293 + 493 - 527 - 34 6,1'26 t 164 - 331 - 167 ],501 + 1,375 + 1,174 

---
TOTAL ... . .. 212,777 214,623 + '23,841 - 21,995 + 1,846 203,977 + 13.342 -23.988 - 10,646 '20'2,925 - 1,052 - 9,852 



TABLE 22 BOLTON REGION 

ANALYSIS I9II-I92I Gain ANALYSIS 1921- 1931 Gain Gain N.:tt 

REGIONAL PLANNING or Loss or Loss 1941 or Loss Gain 
CO~IMITTEE 1911 1921 Births & (19II - 1931 Births& {1921- (Est.) (1931- or loss in 

Deaths Migration 1921) Deaths Migration 1931) 1941 ) 30 years 

Bolton C.B. ... ... r8o,8sr 1?8,683 + 9.491 - 11,653 - l,t68 I77,250 + 4·465 - s.898 - 1,433 169.400 - 7·85o - Il,451 
Farnworth M.B. ... 28,131 27,894 + 1,730 - 1,976 - 237 28,?17 + 1,200 - 377 + 823 2?,640 - r,o77 - -191 
Horwich U.D. ... ... 16,285 15,621 + 1,230 - 1,894 - 664 IS,68o + 6og - 550 + 59 15,250 - 430 - 1,035 
Kearsley U.D. . .. ... 11,077 11,262 + 842 - 657 + 185 11,212 + 518 - s68 - so 10,750 - 460 - 327 
Little Lever U.D. ... 5-194 4·809 + 196 - 581 - 385 4-94<1 + 106 + 29 + 135 4·512 - 432 - 682 
Turton U.D. ... ... 12,6o8 12,154 + 245 - 739 - 494 11,847 - 12 - 295 - 307 12,000 + 153 - 648 
West Houghton U.D. ... 15,046 15.592 + 1,388 - 842 ..... 546 16,018 + 655 - 229 + 426 rs.ooo - r,or8 - 46 

-------
TOTAL ... ... 269,232 z66,015 + 15,131 - 18,348 - 3.217 265,668 + 7-541 - 7,888 - 347 254-552 - r1,n6 - 14,68o 

-- --

TABLE 23 BURY REGION 

Bury C.B. ... ... 0 1,)94 58,67z + 1,105 - 3.827 - ~.12l 58·345 - II7 - 210 - 327 61,000 + z,6ss - 394 
Heywood M.B. ... ... 27.516 27.495 + 743 - 764 21 26,727 + 248 - r,or6 - 768 25,400 . I,J'27 - 2, IJ6 
Radcliffe M.B. ... ... z8,282 27.710 + 792 - 1,364 - 572 27,JI7 + 305 - 6g8 - 393 27,000 - 317 - 1,'28'2 
Ramsbottom U.D. ... 15,80.1 15,939 + 302 - 167 + 135 15.530 + 112 - 521 - 409 15,030 - soo - 774 
Tottington U.D .... ... 6,769 6,?60 + 110 - 119 - 9 6.532 - 14 - 214 - 228 6,187 - 345 - 582 
Whitefield U.D. . .. ... 7.387 7.322 + J13 - 378 - 6s 9.496 + 227 + 1,947 + 2,174 13,000 + 3.504 + j,6tJ 

--'--- ----
TOTAL ... ... !.f].I52 l •f3.898 + 3-365 - 6,61q - 3.254 143oCJ47 + 761 - 712 + 49 !47.617 + 3.670 + 465 

-

TABLE 24 ROCHDALE REGION 

Rochdale C.B. ... ... 96,163 95.844 + l,400 - 2,719 - 319 95.527 + z88 - 6os - 317 91,290 - •fo237 - .... 873 
Littleborough ... ... rt ,697 11,488 .J.. r6g - 378 - 209 12,028 + Il5 + 425 + 540 10,579 - 1,419 - 1,118 

' l.\lilnrow U. D. ... ... 8,584 8.390 + 141 - 335 - 1CJ4 8,623 - 109 + 342 + 233 8,287 - 336 - 297 
Wardle U.D. ... ... ... ?20 4.468 - lj6 - 96 - 252 4-793 + 9 + 316 + 325 5.000 + 207 + 280 
Whitworth U.D .... ... 8,872 8,?79 - 84 - 9 - 93 8,36o - 70 - 349 - 419 7,625 - 735 - 1(241 

--
TOTAL ... ... 130,036 128,96g + 2,470 - 3-537 - r,o67 129.331 + 233 + 129 + 362 122,781 - 6,550 - 7(255 

---

T ABLE 25 LEIGH REGION 

Leigh M.B. ... ... H,I03 45.532 + 4,IlO - 2,691 T l,..J29 45-317 + 1,870 - 2,085 - 215 46, 100 + ?83 + 1,997 
Atherton U.D. ... ... 18,982 19,856 + 2,030 - 1,156 + 87+ 19,989 + 1, I 1'2 - 979 + 133 20,590 + 001 + 1,008 

1'.:) Golbome U .D. ... ... 1),042 tJ,58z + 1,721 - 1,181 + 540 13,700 + 557 - 379 + 178 q,IOO + 340 + 1,os8 
w Tyldesley U.D. ... ... 19,138 19.552 + 1,903 - 1,489 + •PI 19,430 t- 1,135 - 1,257 - 122 19,432 t '2 + 294 

---
TOTAL ... ... 95.265 98.522 + 9·77-1 - 6,517 + 3-257 98.496 + 4.674 - -1·700 - '26 100,'2'22 + 1,726 + 4-957 



TABLE 26 WARRINGTON REGION 

ANALYSIS 19Il-IQ21 Gam ANALYSIS 1921- U)31 t.ain (;.~in ).iett 
~ REGIO:O.AL PLANNING ------ - or Lo!>:> --- ur Loss l'J•II or Loss Gam ~ 

f"O\IMITT~:J:: JQll ·~ll Births &. (1911- ltljl Births & (1!)21- (E::.t.) (1931 - or loss au 
Death" 2\l:Jgrat iun IQZI) J>o:aths :\ligr.HJon 1<)31) I<).1J) 30 year:. 

Warrin!(lOII C.B . . ... 7),66() 78,64ti t 8,620 - J.OJ8 + _.,y8z o1,5&1 + I>,I.)JO - .j,017 + Z,913 78,500 - J,06J 4.834 HayJock U.D. . . . ... '),649 IO,J30 + l,6o3 - 922 + 681 10,350 + 1,251 - 1,'2JI +- 20 IO,!llO + 170 .!.. 1,1]1 
).iewton-le-\Villows U.D .... I8,451 1::1,772 2,17S - 1,857 + J21 .?0 152 +- 1 ·558 170 + I,JSO 20,570 .y.. 418 2,11<1 
\\"arrin~tun R.D .... ... lJ,J79 r 1,518 -i- 1,090 - 2,957 - 1,861 1 4•'10<) +- 72 + 2,665 + 3.391 25,000 -+ 10,0<)1 + 11,021 

-- - . -- -- --- -- --- -- - - ---fOTAL ... ... 115, I.f5 I JQ,.?Ob I 13,497 - 9oJ74 -t .f,IlJ 120,\171. f- 10,465 - 2,701 + ],]04 IJ<j,I!I)O t 7,"118 + 19,745 --- - - -- --- --- - - -- -- --~- - - ---

TABLE 27 MANCHESTER RECIO:'\ 

~lancht•::;tt•r C. B . ... ... 719,o66 744,000 T 52,500 - 27,56<> j- 24,934 ]6b,JI I + J6,.f60 l.f,14(j + 22,311 720,000 - .f6,Jfl ' 93i Salford C. B. ... ... 2JI,J57 2J<f,045 ·! 18,990 - 16,302 + 2,688 223.431:1 + 15,030 -25,637 - 10,607 196,6oo - l0,13J8 - H·757 Eccles M.l3. ... ... 42,313 •f4.629 I z,82o - 504 + 2,316 H.l:IJH + 2,054 - 1,845 + 209 42,630 2,208 r 317 
Middleton :\!.B. ... ... 27.949 z8,256 -+ 1,173 - 866 + 307 2'),183 + 537 ~ 390 + 927 29,850 + 667 ... 1,9<)1 
Prestwich ;\LB. ... ... 17,195 !8,750 + So!! + 7·17 ' 1,555 2J,88t + 000 + 4·531 -1 j,IJl 32,86o ;- 8,979 + 15,66j 
Strctford i\1. B. ... . .. '1 2,526 40,572 ·I- l.21Lt + 1,8J2 t ·1·046 56,817 t 1,72·1 + 8,521 + 10,245 59.670 T t,853 1- 17,1.J.I 
Swinton& l'endlebury l\f.B. 33.319 33.4'18 t l,soo - 2,J7 1 -1 L!t) 35·5•15 + 1,278 ·I- 819 + 2,097 4l,ll0 + 5.575 + 7,8or 
Audcnsbaw U.D .... ... 7·977 7·876 558 - 6_sq 101 8,.j61 292 I 293 + 585 12,000 + M39 + .f,023 
Denton U. D. ... 16,877 17,620 1- 996 - 253 + H3 17,3S.1 ...... .!-17 - 483 - 236 22,830 -j- s,of46 + 5.953 
Droylsdcn U.D .... ... 13.349 1J,g68 -1 I,O'fl - o.!.!l t 6ry 13,3 10 + 698 - 1,320 628 24,940 + 11,600 + 11,591 
Failsworth U.D .... ... 15,998 16,973 -1 1,3:!7 - 35~ t 975 '5·726 + 577 - J,82t - 1,247 17,480 + J ·754 + 1,482 
!dam U.D ... ... 6,]08 Q,•l7l + 1,085 + .l,07!! + 3.163 13,0)0 + 1,279 + 2,280 + 3.559 l4,400 + 1,370 + 8,og2 
Unnston lJ. 0. ... ... '4~272 15,433 + 1,057 + IOoj 4 1,161 '.!1,875 + ·164 + 5,97S + 6,f42 33.53° + 11,655 + 19,258 
Worsley U D. .. ... 21,868 21,67.Z + 1,204 + 1,400 196 '2Z,Ln + 26 + 4.!3 + H9 25,300 + 3.179 + 3,432 --- -- ---- - -- -- - - --- ---- ---

TorAL ... ... 1,210,)74 1,252,713 t 1!!!,263 - 45.93 1 + l.l.J2<) 1,291.950 + 61,.!66 22,029 + 39,237 1,2]J,l 10 - 18,740 + 62,836 
-- -

TABLE 28 OLDHAM REG10~ 

Oldham C. H. ... ... l.f7,oJ83 I>J-f. IJSJ + 4·939 - 7··13'1 - z,:;oo 140,J14 + 7.!5 5.394 - -t.669 126,400 - 13.9l.f 21,083 
Ashton-u-Lyne i\1.B. ... 53·728 52,041 + 2,258 - 3o9•15 - 1,687 52,175 + J,Oyj 959 + 134 48·540 - J,635 5.r88 
Mossley M.B. ... ... 1J,205 I 2, 703 + "88 - ()1)0 - j02 12,0!2 - 648 13 - 661 10,510 - 1.532 - 2,695 
Chadderton U.D .... ... 28.388 zS,qr I + 1,872 - T t4~1i) + 123 27,511 + 433 - I •730 - 1,297 ]0,830 - 3.316 +- 2,442 
Crompton l'.D. ... ... 14.750 l.f,917 + 6]8 - 511 + 167 '4·761 "I" 164 - 317 - 153 IJ,l.fO - 1,024 - 1,610 
Lees U.D. ... ... 4·918 -1·781J + Ill) - 248 - 129 oj,7JI! + -18 - Qq - 51 4,281 - 457 637 
H.oyton U.lJ. ... I 7,069 17,1Cl4 + l)25 - Boo + 125 16,681) + 137 - 6,12 - 505 15,520 - 1,169 - 1·549 Saddleworth U.D. ... 17,654 17,525 f- 531 - 66o - 129 17,408 + 91 208 - 117 r6,8go - 518 76<! 
T.imehurst R D. .. ... S,6oo 8,715 + 336 - 221 115 8,156 + 322 8Sr - 559 7·770 - 386 - 830 -- -- --- ---- -- ---

TOTAL ... ... 305.795 301,67!! f· l .l, I46 - 16,263 - 4· I • i 293,8oo + 2,365 - 10,243 - 7.878 273.881 - 10,<)1 () - 3 1,914 -- - - -- - - -- ---- - - --- ---



CH ES HIH E 

TABLE 29 ~ORTH-EAST C H ESH IRE REGION 

Al'ALYSIS l9II-I92I Gain Al'iALYSIS 1921-1931 Gain Ga.an !\ett 
RRGIONAL PLANNINO or Lo»~ - --- -- or Loss I<.J.p or Loss Gam 

COMMITTEE 1911 1921 Births & (191 I 19)1 Births &. (1921- (Esl) (1931 o r loss 111 
Dt·atb~ Migration TCIH) Death' :'.li1.:r •• uun 1931) ' 9•P ) 30 years 

Dukm.fidd .\LB. .. ... 19.-17' J(J,55li + 1,2~0 - l,IY3 + s- 11),_}58 + jl"> 728 - 200 r8.7uo -· 65~"~ - 771 I 
Glossop i\l.B. ... ... 22,205 :ll,049 + 588 - 1,744 - 1,150 20,001 + -fl 1,0<}0 - I,O-f8 I9,j00 - 501 - 2,705 
Staiybridge :\LB. ... z6,654 .!5.347 + 576 - 1,883 - 1,307 24,978 + 329 - 6QS - 369 23.390 - 1,5ss - ),264 
Longdendale U.D. ... 5,8o6 5·532 -t · 66 - 3-fO - lj.J 5·1-15 . 100 - 2S7 - 387 .j,648 497 - 1,158 
Tintwistle R.D. . .. ... 1,648 1·530 + 58 - 176 - 118 1,311! + 12 - 150 - 138 1,350 - .p 298 

-- - -- - ~- - - - -
ToTAL ... ... 75·784 73,0it.> -+ .z,568 - 5·336 !,j6~ 70,R74 + 811 - 2,953 - 2,142 67,5ss - 3.2Sb - 8,H)tJ . -- --- -

T ABLE 30 EAST CHESHIRE REGIOI\ 

Stockport C.B. ... ... t '20,1.!ll 123,<.JY4 I.J, llb - 2,252 + J,87·1 126,362 + 3,220 - 852 + 2,368 13.J ,80o + 8.438 ~ 14,68o 
Hyde M.B. .. . . ... 33.66! 33,651 + 1,134 - T ,145 - II 32,313 + 2Jb - 1,57-1 - 1,3)8 31.710 - 603 - 1,952 
B rcdbury & Romilcy U.V. <1.5 10 10,059 + 467 + 52 ..j.. 5 19 11,690 + <II + '·540 + 1,6)1 t6,ooo + .J ,J IO f b,.J60 
Hazel Grove & Bramhall 

U .D .... ... ... 9,u94 (1,8)0 + .p b - 280 + 136 1) ,178 + •67 + ),181 + J,J-fb 2J ,065 + 7,8H7 + 11,371 
Marple U.lJ. . .. ... 9.949 10,197 + 338 - 90 + 2-tb 11,o88 - 31 + t)22 + 891 11,7()0 + 702 + 1,84 J 

\.V!lalcy Bridge U.D. ... 5.094 5·094 - - 5.094 - - - s.ol).t -
Disley R.V. ... ... ·z,,po 2,480 + 143 - 83 + 6o 2,614 + 45 + Sq + 134 2,8q6 + z8.t + 476 

TOTAL ... ... 190,479 195.305 + 8,62-t - 3.791:! + .j ,826 202,339 + J.72ll + 3,300 + 7.034 223.355 + 21,010 + 32.876 

TABLE 31 l"'ORTH-CHESHIRE REGION 

Altrincham :\l.B. .. . ~3.991 25 . .)13 + 1,-fh3 + 59 + 1.5~! 'Z9.353 + '1<15 + 2,85-t • j,!iof9 37 • .jl>J + 8,130 + lj,.j9~ 
Sale )I. B. . ... ... 22,278 2.j,IO.! .... 1,873 - -!Y + 1.~.!4 .!8,071 + qJ6 + ),053 + 3.Q69 39.035 + 11,56·1 + 17.357 
Alderlcr Ed0e U.D, ... 3·24b 3.1:ill 1- 126 - 181 55 .P79 + 19 + 72 QI J,ll'2 - 167 - 136 
Bowdon U.D. ... ... j, J.!'l 3,0.j.j - - 71:! - 78 J.:H1 + ':!.i :- 32.; 297 3.100 + 59 + 278 
Cheadle & Gatley C T> .... 9.927 11,050 + 675 + Hll + 1,123 1S.535 + 531 + 6.954 7·455 'l.f,OOO + 8,.,65 + 17,073 
Hale U D .... ... ... 8,545 9.-fQ.J ..1. ·P7 + 52..! 9·19 I 1,011 + ..!j6 1,261 1,517 I 1,720 + 709 + 3.175 
Knutsford U. D. .. . ... 5.855 5,6to + 328 - 573 - '245 6,173 t 230 + 333 ..L 563 6.soo + 327 + 645 
Lymm U.D. ... ... .j.989 5·276 + 424 - 137 - z8; s.6n + 24) + nS + 301 5.S57 + 220 + !!68 
Wilmslow U.D. ... ... 10,)02 10,))7 ..L 46-t - ·129 + 35 ll,"l5h + 27ti + 1,341 + 1,619 I 5·500 + 3·5'1-1 +- 5.19b 

1¢ 
Bucklow RD. 10,0.j5 (),927 + 553 - 671 - " ·" 10,0q! + 377 210 ..L 167 9.27] - !!17 - 768 Ol ... ... 

-- -- --- --- --
TOl' AL ... ... 102,302 107.54' + 6.333 - 1,089 + s.-~H l '~j . 4jtl + ),818 ~ · 16,100 + 19,918 159.•tll·t I 32,034 + 57.182 - - - - - - ---~ -- -- - -



l~ 
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TABLE 32 

REGIONAL PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 

Runcom R.D. Part 

. 
TABLE 33 

Macclesfield M.B. 
Congleton M.B. ooo 
Alsager UoD. 
Bollington UoDo 000 

Sand bach U.D. 00 o 
Congleton R.D. 000 

Macclesfield R.D. 

TOTAL 000 

1911 1921 

000 11,944 1'2,-t89 

000 35·437 34·483 
000 1'2,881 13,461 
000 '2,743 '2,693 
000 5.'258 5,128 
000 7.'293 7.682 
000 10,871 10,965 
000 Itj,908 r 5. T 59 

- ---
ooo 89.391 89.571 

CENTRAL CHESHIRE REGION 

ANALYSIS I9II- 1921 Gain 
or Loss 

ANALYSIS 1921- 1931 

Births & {I91I- 1931 BirillS & 
Deaths Migration 1921) Deaths Migration 

+ 367 + 178 + 545 14.433 + '200 + 1,744 

MID-CHESHIRE NO. 5 REGION 

+ 854 - 1,8o8 - 854 35·55'2 + 990 + 79 
+ 93'2 - 35'2 + 580 14,666 + 700 + 505 
+ 95 - 145 - so '2,85'2 - 8 + 167 
+ 115 - 245 - 130 s,o6oz + 7'2 - 138 
+ 627 - 238 + 389 8,'267 + 6oo - 15 
+ 1,020 - 926 + 94 10,866 + 592 - 691 
+ 749 - 498 + 251 16,882 + 546 + 1,177 

+ 4·392 - 4,212 + 180 94.147 + 3.492 + 1,084 
---

Gain Gain Nett 
or Loss 1941 or Loss Gain 
(1921- (Est.) (1931- or loss in 

1931) 1941) 30 years 

+ 1,944 '20,000 + s.s67 + 8,os6 

+ 1,06g 36·340 + 788 + 903 
+ 1,'205 15,000 + 334 + '2,I19 
+ 159 3,013 I 161 + '270 
- 66 5.300 + '238 -r 4'2 
+ s85 8,500 + '233 + 1,207 
- 99 II,755 + 889 + 884 
+ 1,723 19,823 + 294 + 4·915 

+ 4-576 99.731 + s.ss4 + 10,340 



exceptionally high in the Warrington and Wigan regions anrl Jow in the 
Bury, Rochdale and Rossendale regions. 

(c) The only region in the Cheshire section which fails to show a 
net gain over the thirty-year period is North-east Cheshire, which has 
suffered a consistent decrease in population owing to outward migration 
and a low rate of natural increase. 

(d) The regions which show the greatest increases are East Cheshire, 
North Cheshire and Mid-Cheshire No. s. The North Cheshire region, 
with a population in 19rr of rozaoz, now has 159.484- an increase of over 
so%. 

(e) The increases due to birth and death rates in the Cheshire section 
are fairly normal except in the cases of North-east Cheshire and East 
Cheshire. In the latter a net population gain amounting to approximately 
rs %, despite a low natural rate of increase, emphasises the extent to which 
the districts round Stockport have developed as suburban areas. 

LOOKING AHEAD 

The population trends over the past thirty years now need to be projected 
into the future. This has been done in considerable detail in respect of the 
City of Manchester, and similar forecasts are being made in various other 
regional areas. The :Manchester findings can be used for the purposes of the 
Outline Scheme, provided that the :Manchester figures for the past thirty years 
are first compared with those given in the tables here reproduced and the 
estimate for the Advisory Area is then modified in the light of any marked 
differences from the Manchester trends which may be apparent in the other 
regional areas. It is recognised that this procedure would be unsound if the 
Manchester figures were applied in detail to individual districts or individual 
regions, as the circumstances in (for instance) the Wigan coalfield or in parts 
of rural Cheshire diHer male1ially from those in the City of Manchester ; but 
the Manchester figures cover a sufficiently wide variety of population conditions 
to be broadly comparable with those of the Advisory Area as a whole. 

The study of population changes (both actual and estimated) carried out 
in the City of Manchester was based on the numbers of births and deaths 
occurring in five-year age groups over successive quinquennial periods. At 
this stage in the calculation the factor of migration was ignored; it is important 
to bear this in mind. 

Taking the past trend from I9II it was found that the increase m 
population due to the excess of births over deaths was as follows :-

Period 

I9II-2I 
1921-3I 
1931- 41 (estimated) 

Increase in ro years 
Number Percentage 

sz.soo 7'3 
36,460 4'9 
II,4I8 1·49 

Projecting the trend into the future, and relating it to changes in the 
number of women of child-bearing age, it was found that the natural peak 
would come in the decade I94I- I9SI. (This natural peak, of course, differs 
in date and number from the actual peak, which was advanced by the excess 
of outward migration over the natural increase.) By I9SI, deaths are expected 
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to outnumber births nnd there is every reason to PXpect that the trend will 
continue : 

Paiod 

1941-51 
1951-61 
rq61- 71 

Decrease in ro years 
N11mber Percmtage 

2,304 O·JZ 

21,285 3'23 
38,5oo 5·66 

To see whether c;imilar trends may be all ributed to the rest of the Advisory 
.\rea the figures up to the present date haYc heen worked out from the nationa l 
census rf'lurns (taking each regional committee area as a unit) and compared 
with the figures obtained by applying the Manchester rate of increase to the 
Ad,,ison Area as a whole. The resulting trends are as follows : 

TABLE 34 
BIRTH AND DEATH RATE TRENDS 

ro-yr. period to 1921 lll-yr. period to 1931 r o-yr. period to 1941 
Increast· on 1:911 Increase on 1921 Increase on 1931 

population population population 
A ullwri('l' X umber % Number % Number % 

Manchester City 52,500 7'3 36,460 4'9 I1,418 1•49 
Rcgionni Committee-

Chorley 3.51-1 5'7 2,858 4'6 1,467 2•4 
Rossendale 1,41u r·g 170 o·25 24 0•04 
Wigan 23,841 .[!•2 13,342 6·2 6,010 2•9 
Holton 15,131 5·6 7.536 2 ·6 2,804 1·05 
Rury 3.365 2•3 761 0•53 . 212 o·q 
Rochdale 2,470 1·9 233 O·I8 224 0•17 
Leigh 9,774 10•3 4.674 -1'7 1,177 1•2 
\\'arrington 13.497 II·i 10,465 8·8 6,178 4'9 
~l.wchester 88,263 7'3 61,266 4'9 12,874 0•99 
Oldham 12,146 ..j.·O 2,365 o·R 75 0·02 
:-\.E. Cheshire 2,5f,R 3'4 8n [. [ 4 
East Cheshire 8,624 4'5 3.728 T·9 1,207 0•59 
North Cht~shire 6,338 6·2 3,809 3'5-1 1,657 1•3 
Central Cheshire 367 3'07 200 r·o 99 0•7 
Cheshire 1\ o. 5 4.392 4'9 3.492 -t·O 1,350 1'4 
Peak District 1,284 3'7 153 o·5 120 0·3 
Advisory Area 196,990 6·3 115,863 3·65 34,888 1·08 
Advisory Area using Man-

chester City rates 228,077 7·3 155,253 4·9 48,086 1·49 

It will be seen from this table that, although in the vVanington and 
Wigan areas the rate o£ increase of population is higher than in Manchester, 
the aYerage rate of increase in the Advisory Area as a whole is a little lower. 
The table also shows that it is reasonable, in considering possible future 
changes, to apply to the Advisory Area a trend of the same character as 
that found by the Manchester study. 

An investigation in each regional area of all the factors affecting the prob
able future population would be desirable as a guide to detailed planning, but. 
it is suggested that for a general conclusion in respect of the Advisory Area 
at large the foregoing examination is sufficient. If this be accepted then so far 
as birth and death rates are concerned it is reasonable to assume that up to 
rg7r the total population will decrease as follows :-
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Period 

I94I- 5I 
rgsr-6r 
rg6I-JI 

Decrease in ro years 
Number Percentage 

23,350 0·72 
rr6,875 3·63 
r88,031 6·o6 



The total population in the Advisory Area was 3,124,340 in rgu. The 
increase of births over deaths gives a figure of 3.472,031 for 1941, and the 
reverse process in accordance with the Manchester trend gives a figure of 
3,143,775 for 1971. This is a decline from the estimated peak population of 
about ro%. On the same basis the population would drop still more sharply 
in the succeeding twenty years. It is important, however, not to under
estimate the total population for which an outline scheme must provide and 
it is conceivable that the trend may change before the period 1971- 91 is reached, 
at least in some parts of the Advisory Area. Even so, by 1971 the congestion 
in the older residential areas of the towns will probably have been so far 
relieved by new housing that redevelopment and further relief of congestion 
can continue without much displacement of population. It is therefore 
suggested that the study of birth and death rate trends justifies the acceptance 
of 3,2oo,ooo as a reasonable total for which to plan. 

THE MIGRATION FACTOR 

The question now arises as to how far this figure may be allcred by outward 
or inward migration. In order to ensure an adequate reservation of land for 
future development in the Outline Scheme it has been decided to discount 
the possibility that outward migration, which has in the past been very sub
stantial, will continue to be significant. The recommendations of the Barlow 
Report, already to a large extent officially accepted by the Government, 
make it reasonable to hope that the continuance of the southward move
ment of industry and population will be, at least, strongly discouraged. 
The inhabitants of lhe Advisory Area are there as a result of one of the most 
notable developments of our industrial resources. They have a tradition and 
a character of which they are justly proud, and although the exploitation of 
the area's industrial and commercial resources has been accompanied by a 
great deal of land spoliation, smoke pollution and urban congestion, it has 
also built up a huge network of public utilities- transport systems and supply 
services-which, with systematic modernisation, would be unrivalled. It is 
reasonable to assume that we shall plan to make use of this equipment, rather 
than permit industrial workers to be drained away or disperse them wholesale 
to distant areas in which all these services would have to be provided. 

On the other hand, any substantial increase in population through 
immigration is improbable. The likeliliood of any such movement exists only 
in limited parts of the Advisory Area-for example, in the southern part of 
the Mid-Cheshire No. 5 region, to which population may be dispersed from 
the Potteries ; in the westerly part of the Warrington and vVigan regions, 
into which some population from St. Helens may move; and in the West 
Riding parts of the Oldham and district region, which might receive some new 
pop..tlation from the Yorkshire industrial towns. It would not be unreasonable 
to assume that minor movements of this character will be balanced by the 
continuance of an outward movement among certain classes to the North
west Coast resorts. 

If, therefore, the population as estimated above can be accommodated at 
approved standards and provided with the essentials and amenities of work, 
home and recreation within the Advisory Area, the proper objective of the 
Advisory Committee's plan should be to make provision for the whole of the 
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necessary dcv0lopment and redevelopment within its own boundaries. The 
succeeding chapters of this report, in which the use of the land within the 
Advisory Area is examined, will demonstrate the practicability of fulfilling 
these conditions. The present study of the figures and trends of population 
leads to the preliminary conclusion that any outline plan should provide for 
a little oYer three million people . 
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CHAPTER FIV E 

CLIMATE 

The geographical position of the Advisory Area, half-enclosed as it is by 
th(. Pennines but open to the prevailing west and south-west winds blowing 
in from the Atlantic, gives it a temperate climate with only moderate vari
ations from season to season. 

An exhaustive study of temperatures in Lancashire has been made by 
Dr. Gordon Manley, who summarised the results of his researches in th.e 
Pearson Lecture before the Rochdale Literary and Scientific Society in 
February, 1946. From a collection of records dating back to I754 he ha.s 
compiled a table of mean annual and monthly temperatures over ten-year 
periods, showing that the lowest mean annual temperature over a ten-year 
period was 47'1 degrees (in the period 18rr-182o) and the highest 48·85 degrees 
(for the period 193I- I940). There bas not, however, been a consistent trend 
towards the higher level ; the records indicate irregular fluctuations between 
these two limits. 

The lowest mean temperature recorded for a winter month was 25·6 
degrees in January, 1814, while the warmest January was that of 1916 with 
a mean temperature of 45·3 degrees- a quite exceptionally high figure. The 
highest monthly summer temperature was recorded in Apgust, 1779. with a 
mean of 65 degrees, and the lowest in June, r823, with a mean of 52·9 degrees. 
(These, of course, are mean shade temperature::;; daily thermometer readings 
may range from a minimum of ro degrees on the coldest winter's night 
to a peak of 95 degrees in high summer). Exceptionally low temperatures 
were recorded at Ringway during the months of January and February, 
1947, the mean temperature being 36·3 degrees for January and 29·4 degrees 
for February. January this year was therefore near the lowest point of the 
recorded range of decadal means for that month, which is from 36 degrees to 
40·5 degrees. February was nearly ro degrees colder than normal and only 
o· 5 degrees above the coldest, recorded in r855. 

Temperatures in the lowlands of Lancashire and Cheshire are generally 
higher than in the hills to the east and north by about one degree in summer 
and one and a half degrees in winter. The most important effect of this 
difference is that the growing season in the hills may start a month or more 
later than in the lowlands, and may end as much earlier. The built-up condition 
of a large area in Manchester and Salford, and of lesser areas in the other urban 
regions, gives them a noticeably higher temperature than the open country. 
The variation from this cause may be as much as ro degrees. 

RAINFALL AND FOG 

The rainfall map published in the 1926 report shows in detail the rainfall 
conditions created by the topography of the Advisory Area, and these are 
described at some length in the report itself. In the present publication Map 3 
illustrates only the broad variations in rainfall. It has been prepared from 
the published records of the Meteorological Office over a fifteen-year period 
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{1922 1936). The diagram for sunshine and fog accompanying the rainfall 
map has been prepared from a publication of the Association for Planning and 
Regional Reconstruction. Being reproduced from smaller scales the map and 
diagram give only a generalised picture. 

The annual rainfall as recorded at a considerable number of meteoro
logical stations varies between 30 inches on a line roughly from Alsager through 
V'.'arrington to Southport and 6o inches in the upper part of the Etherow 
Valley, in the Tintwistle Rural District. The rise in rainfall follows fairly 
closely the configuration of the land, so that the Mersey Valley forms a well
defined re-entrant of low average rainfall, with much higher levels to the north 
rising steeply under the influence of the hill spurs around Bolton and Rossendale, 
and a less rapid rise to the south and south-east. To the east of Manchester 
the rainfall increases sharply along the western escarpment of the Pennines. 

Another aspect of rainfall conditions is illustrated by the number of wet 
days recorded in the meteorological publications. A wet day is defined as one 
on which the rainfall exceeds 0·04 inches. The range in the Advisory Area is 
from qo wet days per atmum on the Cheshire plain to 190 in the Rossendale 
area. The number increases fairly consistently with the increase in annual 
rainfall, but on the Lancashire plain and in Cheshire as far east as :Macclesfield 
and Stockport wet periods often represent a lighter rainfall than on the higher 
ground. 

The Advisory Area lies almost entirely within a belt of the country, 
e>-.'tending from the Scottish border down the centre of England to the 
Midlands, which enjoys an average of less than 3· 5 hours of sunshine a day. 
The only part which is more favoured is that to the west of a line from 
Burtonwood, near ·warrington, to Danven, north of Bolton. 

The number of days per annum on which fog occurs varies from less than 
20 in the westerly parts of the Chorley Rural District to over 40 in a wide 
belt running from Buxton through l\Ianchester to Rossendale. East of this 
belt, in the vicinity of Oldham, Ashton-under-Lyne and Glossop, the higher 
land elevation reduces the average to between 30 and 40. A line through 
Macclesfield, Wilmslow, Altrincham, Leigh and Bolton marks the westerly 
edge of the area mainly affected by fog, and across this line the average number 
of foggy days rises quickly from less than 30 to over 40. This rapid increase 
is undoubtedly caused by atmospheric pollution, as the line does not follow 
any topographical features but does define the areas of concentrated population 
and industry. 

Taking rainfall, sunshine and fog together, it is to be noted that whereas 
the Mersey Valley tends to be drier than the rest of the area it does not enjoy 
more sunshine, while the number of foggy days appears to be somewhat greater 
near the river. A comparison of the two maps clearly explains the attraction 
of the Cheshire areas to the south and south-west of Manchester. From the 
climatic point of view they are surpassed only by the West Coast itself. 
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CHAPTER S I X 

AGRI CU LTURE 

One of the unhappy results of the growth of the great industrial t(Jwn 
in the past two centuries has been that its mhabitants have largely ceased to 
be conscious of their ultimate dependence upon the produce of the land and 
on the labour and skill exercised in its husbandry. Their working lives have 
been gradually insulated from anv rural setting by a o;;teadily incrl!asing width 
of bricks and mortar, of land given over to industry, and of the derelict wru.tes 
which industry has so often left in its wake. This insulation has had psychol
ogical and spiritual as well as material consequences, for it has produced an 
ill-balanced and artificial attitude of mind. The essential processes invoh·ed 
in the cultiva[ion and transport of the agricultural produce we require havt 
been more than half forgotten until hard and unpalatable facts have once 
again forced them on our attention. In communities with a more agrarian 
economy such forgetfulness is impossible. There is no doubt that to recover 
a sense of our dependence upon the land, and of what the land needs in labour, 
care and protection to keep it in good heart, is an important part of the purpo~e 
for which the future use of all lancl i-; now to be controlled. 

\Vi thin the Ad\isory Area there are many urban settlements which, 
though relatiYely close together, still ha,·e an environment of moorland and 
·valley that is readily accessible to their inhabitants. Irrespecti\'e of the degree 
of fertility which is attained in them, these intervening areas of countryside 
constitute a precious fraction of that heritage which has so rompletely dis
appeared in tl1e sprawl of the big cities. Moreover, they produce, in spite of 
many disad\·antages. a milk and \'egetable supply of considerable importance. 

In the regional planning areas along the western slopc5 of the Pennines, 
i.e., Rossenda1e. Rochdale and district, Oldham and distric and North-east 
Cheshire, some of the less exposed slopes of the high moors o.:er opportunities 
for afforestation which deserYe to be considered as pan of the long-term 
programme by which it is propo5ed to replemsh the national timber supply. 
Often barren in aspect, these hillsides would be improved by tree plaminv, 
for their outline se1dorr: attain:. that mountain grande11r which it ~·ould 
be \\TOng to obscure by a cloak of vegetation. Despite the bleak conditions 
and exposure to air pollution which are obvious hazards to young vegetation, 
an experiment \\ith suitable trees under expert snpervi5ion \\Ould appear io be 
worth while. If it is su~-ful. a part of the increased affores;:ation which 
is so necessa.IT vi.ll have been ob~ained ·with a minimum of interference with 
agricultural ~es and in an area in whic,. plan~iions would be welcome. The 
Oldham and District Regional Planning Committee has already made the. 
suggestion, and it is hoped that the Forestry Commis~1on will favourably 
consider the possibilities of this and the adjoining ar~-

The Association for Planning and Regr n : Rerou.struction has issued 
three broadsheets dealin~ \\ith the production an"' distribution of frest food. 
The purpose of its research was -o a...c:.cenain nc,-· large a belt of ~oricu!tural 
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land would be required to produce the fresh milk, fruit and vegetables, and a 
proportion of the meat, required to maintain the population of a town of given 
size. The area so calculated is 920 acres per thousand people. The Advisory 
Area has a total land content of 730,000 acres, of which nearly 129,000 are 
built-up, leaving a balance of 6oo,ooo acres of undeveloped land including 
farm land of all grades. The population of the Advisory Area is about 3,2oo,ooo, 
so that there are less than zoo acres of agricultural land per thousand people. 
From these figures it is obvious that within the area no such ideal balance as 
the'le researches ~uggest could possibly be achieved- unless a policy of whole
sale depopulation were adopted and the capitaJ value of public and private 
property, buildings, plant, services, and transport facilities were largely 
al•andoned. Moreover, the Advisory Area is flanked by the densely populated 
industrial areas of the ·west Riding to the east, of the Midlands at no great 
distance to the south, and of Merseyside to the west. It is therefore obvious 
that a large part of the agricultural produce required to feed the population 
of the Advisory Area has to be supplied from outside; it is, of course, well 
known that the country as a whole is not self-supporting in this respect. At 
the same time, these figures emphasise the importance of protecting the good 
farm land in the area and ensuring for it conditions under which its fertility 
and productivity can be maintained or increased to the highest possible level. 

The National Farm SurYey of England and \Vales, which was carried out 
from 1941 to 1943, was intended to provide, among other things, a body of data 
which would be useful as a basis for post-war administration and planning 
and for the formulation of post-war policy. It contains a great deal of valuable 
:;tatisticat information about the size and character of farms throughout the 
country, their rentals, the services available to them and the numbers of farm 
workers they employ. From a study of its maps and tables the following facts 
ahout the characteristics of farms in the Advisory Area have been compiled :-

(a) Occupiers are predominantly tenant farmers - less than one
quarter of the holdings are owner-occupied and the most usual size of 
holding .is within the 25-roo acre range. 

(b) \Vhile rentals Yary from less than ten shillings to over four 
pounds per acre, the average rent is between thirty and forty shillings. 

(c) The proportion of farms having farm cottages attached to them 
is small. As might be inferred from the average size of holding, a high 
proportion of the farms have either no regular workers or only one, other 
than the farmer and his wife. 

(cl) \Vater-supply facilities to farms are above the average for the 
country; more than one-half of these facilities arc provided by piped 
public supply. 

(e) Seasonal shortage of water affects only a very small proportion 
of holdings. 

(f) Electricity is available to a relatively high proportion of holdings 
and is supplied almost exclusively by public undertakings. 

RI J.ATI VE FERTILITY 

A report supplied by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries is re
produced in Appendix B, page II4. This fully describes the existing agricultural 
character of the whole Advisory Area, with particulars of relative fertility 
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and the various types of farming in the different districts. (~lap 5 illustrates 
the information given in the report and the observations made in this chapter.) 
Taken in conjunction with 1\llap -1- (prepared with the assistance of the 
Geological Survey Department in :\Ianchester), and with the physical survey 
supplied by Dr. R. C. B. Jones (Appendix A, page ros). it clearly relates the 
\'arious forms of husbandry to the geography, geology and climate of the area. 

The broad picture is of a river basin whose highland limits extend from 
the north of the Advisory Area in a wide semi-circle to the east and south
east. To the c;outh-west, west and north-west , the land falls away to the wide 
valley of the Mersey and to the twin plains of Cheshire and \Vest Lancashire. 
In general , fertility is low in the highlands and increases by stages through 
the foothills to the alluvial plains. A special fertility exists in certain areas 
of exceptional soil conditions, notably where drainage has rendered the moss
lands highly productive. Types of farming are directly related to fertility, 
ranging from moorland sheep-grazing to intensive arable cultivation and 
market-gardening on the mosses. There are wide and well-distributed tracts 
of grassland in the foothills, where dairying is the chief rural occupation. 

The l\linistry's report refers particularly to the ro-point classification 
of land, formulated by Dr. Dudley Stamp, which seeks to assess on a national 
basis the relative fertility and utility from an agricultural point of view of all 
the land in the country not occupied by urban development. It is very 
comprehensiYe in form, and from the colouring and numbering of )lap 5 
the broad distribution of the various types of land can readily be appreciated. 
The following is a summary of this classification, which is more fully set out 
in the report itself. 

Goon FARM LANDS 
r (A) First-class arable land-capable of intensive cultivation. 
2 (A) Good arable land-conditions suitable for mechanised fanning, 

with relatively low rainfall. 
2 (AG) 
3 (G) 

Good general-purpose land. 
First-quality grassland- fattening and best dairying pastures. 
Good grassland-fertile, but heavy and expensive to plough 
frequently. 

4 (AG) 

MEDIUM FARM LANDS 

5 (AG) Downland and basic grassland-mainly limestone areas. . 
6 (AG) :Medium-quality general-purpose land- reduced by slope, climate 

or soil below good-quality standard. 
7 (G) Low-quality heavy land-intractable and difficult to drain. 

PooR LANDS 
8 (H ) P oor-quality mountain land-rough hill pasture. 
9 (H) Poor-quality light land-lowland heaths an~ moors. 

ro (H) Poorest quality-saltings, rough marsh, shmgle, etc. 

A national classification is a very valuable guide. It discloses that in the 
Advisory Area the proportion of land falling within each of the. three ~ain 
categories (good, medium and poor) compares with the corresponclmg national 
proportion as follows :- Advisory Area England & Wales 

Percentage of total Perctmtage of total 
Classification 

Good 
.Medium 
Poor 

agricultztralland agricultt~ralla11d 

52 45 
22·5 38 5 
zs·s r6·s 
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It will be noted that the local proportion of good agricultural land is above 
the national proportion. This is due to the inclusion in the Advisory Area 
of considerable parts of the fertile plains of South-west Lancashire and North 
Cheshirr. The lower proportion of medium-quality land is due to the com
paratively sharp Mt'Cnt from the plains to the high lands of the Pennine Chain 
and its spurs, and also to the fact that it is within the foothill areas that a 
great deal of the urban expaJlsion has taken place. (This location was deter
mined by the situation of the coalfield and the need for abundant and con
venient water supplies for some of the processes of tbe textile industry). Thus, 
much of the land suitable for dairying and medium mixed farming has been 
pre-empted by building development. The relative preponderance of poor
quality land is accounted for by the large areas of high moorland around the 
northern and eastern perimeter of the Advisory Area. The diagram below 
compares in graphic form the details of land utilisation in the country as a 
whole and in the Advisory Area. 

ENGLAND AND WALES 
I SQ"UARE=IOO,OOO ACRES 

r-~--~~~~-. .. ~--~-T; 

THE ADVISORY AREA 

In considering the future of agriculture in a particular region , such as the 
Advisory Area, it should be recognised that this national classification has 
certain limitations. For example, Mr. D. E. Williams, Planning Officer to the 
Oldham and District Regional Planning Committee, has pointed out in a report 
to his authority on this subject that what may be classed as Grade 3 land 
nationally is often Grade r land regionally. In that region the difference between 
a national and regional assessment of relative values is very marked, because 
moorland grazing and high grass dairying are almost the only types o( farming 
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possible ; but the difference is real, even though less marked, m many other 
parts of the Advisory Area. 

THE MARI<ET FACTOR 

The Ministry's report emphasises that the limited areas of outstanding 
fertility should, wherever possible, be retained for the purpose for which they 
are so evidently suited. ln this connection, however, it makes the following 
significant comment on the BaguJey and Timperley market-garden areas south 
west of Manchester :-

As ~'i.th many of the ma:ket ~ardening a reas of Britain, the inherent fertility 
of the soil U? _not great. Under mtenstve culture such heavy usc is made of manure tha.t 
natural fertility almost .;eases to count-it is more important that the soil should bt! 
workable and provide a good basis for manure ... The a reas within this bt.:lt at present 
in large farms do nor differ in soil characteristics from the intensively worked m.ukct
g~rde~ing land and have remained in less intensive tillage as a result of personal and 
ltistoncal factors, often through mere tradition or inertia, lack of the specialised horti
cultural knowledge involved or lack of capital. 

This interesting passage suggests that the mobility of market-gardening 
is less limited than bas generally been assumed. It also draws attention to 
two important principles which are often overlooked when the at:,rricuJtural 
aspect of regional planning is considered. The first is that the agricultural 
value and productivity of land depends not only on its inherent fertility, bul 
also on the workability of the soil and on its situation with respect to the market 
for its produce ; and that the last two factors may in certain circumstances 
be the most significant. Thus, poor land on the fringe of a town may have n 
higher agricultural value, because it is more intensively worked, than land 
at a distance which has the greater inherent fertility. The second principle 
is that planning in its agricultural context should have not only the negative 
aim of preventing the unnecessary alienation from agriculture of the most 
fertile land ; it should also have a positive aim - to increase the total pro
ductivity of agriculture in the region as a whole by seeking to establish condi
tions that will promote the more intensive cultivation of the most fertile land . 

The effect of giving due weight to these neglected principles will often be 
to modify, and sometimes to reverse, the conclusions that would be drawn 
from an exclusive regard for the factor of inherent fertility. Thus the develop
ment of new urban communities or the extension of existing ones might 
properly be planned on land of relatively high fertility without loss from the 
purely agricultural point of view, because the urban expansion would give an 
impetus to the intensive cultivation of the surrounding fertile areas. The 
consequent increase of productivity might well more than balance the loss 
of the relatively small area occupied by new building development. 

F ARMING AND HOUSING 

When account is also taken of other factors that must in:fiuence the choice 
of site, such as the needs and desires of the people who must be persuaded to 
live in a new town, the relative character of any classification of agricultural 
land compiled on a national basis becomes even more apparent. As will be 
seen from Map 5 the lands falling within the three main categories form broad 
belts occupying distinct sections of the Advisory Area, so that any attempt 
to plan the expansion of existing urban settlements or the location of new 
settlements simply by reference to fertility would involve the movement of 
overspill populations from the congested districts exclusively to those parts 
of the region which, from the climatic and amenity points of view, offer the 
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least attraction. Such a movement would be very much against the trend of 
popular choice which has led in the past thirty years to so large a population 
growth in the northern part of Cheshire. ll is more realistic to consid~tr agricul
tural values on a relatively local basis, and to ensure that the reasonable expan
sion of existing settlements, or the location of new settlements, shall affect 
as little as possil>le the best farm land in the neighbourhood and shall be so 
planned as not to interfere with well-designed farm units on the adjoining lands. 

\Nhere possible the expansion of the existing urban settlements should 
be provided for within the belt of medium-quality farm land. There is no doubt 
that much could be done to improve the attractiveness for residential purposes 
of many of Lancashire's industrial settlements if they were redeveloped on 
more spacious lines. It will have to be recognised, however, that the expendi
ture involved in such a programme requires resources beyond the normal 
capacily of the individual authorities concerned. Moreover, it is apparent 
that urban expansion in these areas must be limited if a reasonable background 
of countryside is to be retained between the urban units. This consideration also 
makes it inapprop1iate to suggest any large new urban settlement in these areas. 

To accommodate the estimated future population oi the Advisory Area 
at satisfactory standards of density in respect of housing, work and recreation 
will inevitably entail building on some of the better agricultural land. On 
i\Iap 5 the areas of existing urban development, coloured purple, have 
been drawn fairly broadly and include some adjacent lands which would 
accommodate a part of this expansion. These purple areas add up to some 
r2q,ooo acres. On a broad estimate it appears possible that a further 25,000 
to 30,ooo acres will be required. This will reduce the amount of agricultural 
land in the Advisory Area from 6or,ooo acres to some 575,000 acres. It is 
reasonable to assume that this reduction will affect very little of the poor
quality farm land and that it will mean in fact a reduction of the good and 
medium-quality lands by about rs,ooo acres each. 

Cnder the planned development envisaged in this Outline Scheme there 
will be some mitigation of this loss. In the past, the tendency for sporadic 
building development to encroach upon agricultural holdings has impaired 
their efficiency by interfering with agricultural pursuits and diverting the 
landowner's or farmer's interest from good husbandry to building values. 
If the limits of development in existing or proposed urban communities are 
more clearly defined and the belts of open countryside surrounding them are 
expressly protected from the threat of haphazard building, there will in future 
be greater security for the ef{icient farming of the land. The land at present 
being farmed within the areas designated for future building development 
can in the meanwhile be given similar protection by the adoption in the 
de\'clopmcnt plans of a t ime programme related to the probable order of priority 
for building. Thus farming on the land unlikely to be required for some time 
could be given some assurance of undisturbed occupation. The procedure 
laid down in the Town and Country Planning Bill, 1947, whereby at each 
review of the development plan only land required in the following decade 
will be designated, clearly implies this method of timing development and 
conc;equent changes of use. It is evjdent that as the new planning code rejects 
the idea of a finally approved planning scheme with a fixed statutory authority 
an ordered timing and sequence of development will have to be put in its place. 
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C H APTER SEVEN 

P U BL I C SERV I CES 

The extent to which the Advisory Area is serYed by public supplies of 
water, electricity and gas is shown on :Maps 6. 7 and 8 respectively. .Jiap 9 
illustrates the present position with regard to the treatment and disposal of 
sewage. 

WATER 

There are thirty-eight water-supply undertakings in the area, of which 
thirty-three arc individual local authorities and five a rc joinl boards. :V1ap b 
shows that the whole of the Advisory Area is cO\·ered by these undertakings, 
and that there is a piped water supply to a very large proportion of it. The 
statutory undertakings shown in the list opposite the map are the authorities 
empowered lo gather and supply water. .Jiany other local authorities using the 
water take part in the work of storage and distribution. Local arrangements 
vary widely : in some cases a local authority which is itself a ::.latutory under
taking is also distributor for another, and so on. 

There are several gathering grounds for the collection of surfac~ water in 
the hill areas from Withnell and Chorley around the I~os-,endale hills to Black
stone Edge and thence southward across the Etherow Valley to the Goyt 
Valley. Public authorities collecting v .. ·ater from these areas include Liverpool, 
Horwich, Bolton, the Irwell Valley Joint ·water Board, Bacup, the Heywood 
and Middleton J oint \¥ater Board, Rochdale, Oldham, Ashton, the Stalybridge 
and Dukinfield J oint \Vater Board, Stockport, l\Jaccles.ljeld and :\Ian chester. 
In addition to supplies from the Etherow Valley, :\Ianchester obtains most of 
its water from the Lake District. Gathering grounds along the ridge of high 
ground from Heskin through vVrightington, Parbold an<.l Dalton to Upholland 
supply Wigan and other adjoining districts. 

In addition to surface collection, artesian wells are used where \mter
bearing strata can be tapped. 

The gathering grounds are not encroached upon by any of the proposals 
for future building development in the Outline Scheme. The) are included 
in the rural areas in which building development will be restricted, as befits 
their use as sources of water intended for human consumption. !<.ural zoning, 
however, permits normal habitation by farmers and farm stock, a use which 
some statutory water authorities consider it necessary to limi t or even to abolish. 
This complete depopulation of large tracts of hill farmland, coupled with the 
prohibition or severe restriction of public access and enjoyment, goes beyond 
the degree of control necessary to ensure freedom from pollution. So long as 
wild life exists in the area and human beings cannot be kept out altogether, 
complete freedom from pollution cannot be guaranteed. It therefore becomes 
a question of limiting the degree of permissible pollution to that which the 
purification process adopted by the water undertaking concerned can easily 
remedy without disproportionate expense and with an ample margin of safety. 
This approach to the problem suggests that, provided the water undertakings 
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are consulted on matters of practical detail, such as the precise definition of 
permitted roules and zones of access, more use can probably be made of con
siderable parts of the gathering grounds for hill farming and for rambling and 
other forms of recreation without undue risk. 

:\[any anomalies arist~ from the competition to secure water. There are, 
for instance, overlapping arrangements and agreements for bulk supply and 
distribution. Water is sometimes conveyed away from an area to supply 
neighbouring populations, leaving the original area itself short of water and 
under the necessity to obtain it from other sources or to buy it back. Some 
federal organisation of the water authorities in a regional catchment area would 
enable economies lo be made in maintenance and administration ; it \Vould 
also facilitate the provision of adequate and safe water supplies for any of the 
small undertak ings whose present sources arc, or may become, Jiable to pollu tion. 
Moreover, it would assist the dispersal programme because affiliated under
takings would be in a better position to concert development in relation to 
population movement. 

ELECTRICITY 

The electricity supply in the Advisory Area is based upon the Central 
Electricity Board's selection and classification of the various power plants 
and upon the national grid system. Map 7 shows the proposed high-tension 
power lines forming the grid, sixteen selected generating stations, three non
selected generating stations and se,·en transfonner or switching stations. 

The proposed new power station at Carrington is also shown becanse this 
\\ill occupy a new site. Extensions are either in hand or very shortly to be under
taken at Stuart Street (Manchester), \\'arrington, Bolton, Wigan, Agecroft 
(Salford), and Kearsley. The last three involve very large expansions of plant 
and are really equiYalent to new stations, but they will occupy sites immed
iately adjacent to the existing works. 

There arc twenty-five electricity undertakings in the area, fourteen being 
individual local authorities, two joint boards and eight private companies ; 
in one case the Central Electricity Board is the direct suppJier. 

ll is impossible to show on the map all the distribution lines in an area 
so closely developed. E lectricity supplies arc very widely available to consumers, 
and none of the future development areas shown on the Outline i~Iap should 
have any difficulty in obtaining supplies when the generating capacity of the 
country has overtaken the demand for current. 

GAS 

Of the forty-nine st atutory undertakings producing and supplying gas, 
thirty-two are individual local authorities, two are joint boards and fifteen 
are private companies. These undertakings ha,·e statutory powers of supply 
over the areas defined on Map 8, leaving fairly substantial gaps in some parts 
of the Advisory Area. In addition, there are areas within the defined boundaries 
where a piped gas supply is not at present available. The areas actually supplied 
are approximately shown by shading. 

The various gasworks are also marked and roughly classified into "small," 
" medium," and " large " producing units. 
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SEWAGE 

Map 9 shows the authorities responsible for sewage purification and dis
posal in the Advisory Area, of which eighty-five are individual local authorities 
and four are joint boards. The one hundred and seventy-five sewage works 
are also marked on the map, together with the rivers which form the main 
elements of the 'Mersey and Irwell drainage area. It will be noted that parts 
of the Advisory Area lie beyond this drainage system. In parts of the \Vigan 
and Chorley planning areas the natural drainage is west and north bv the 
River Douglas to the River Ribble ; part of the Peak district drain~ t"o the 
River Derwent. In general, however, the final outlet for the area is via the 
Mersey Valley to the sea. 

The multiplicity of sewage-disposal works in this area of high population 
and the relative inefficiency of many of the smaller plants have prompted the 
idea of regional treatment and disposal of sewage, whereby the number of plants 
could be considerably reduced and the standard of purification generally im
proved. In 1936 the late Mr. Bertram Meek, City Engineer of Manchester, 
reported to the Advisory Committee upon the general character of the problem. 
It was agreed that the need for such joint action and the practical limitation 
of any scheme considered to be desirable could not be properly assessed until 
a full technical survey and inYestigation had been made. The Advisory Com
mittee consulted with the Lancashire County Council and the )fersev and 
Irwell Joint Committee and arrangements were made for a number of flow 
recorders and leYel gauges to be installed by the various river catchment 
boards. Some were installed in 1941 and others were proposed. but the com
prehensive survey envisaged by 1'Ir. ::.VIeek could not be carried out in the 
emergency conditions then prevailing. There was also a conference with the 
Ministry of Health in 1937 as a result of which a questionnaire was sent to all 
sewage authorities. 

More recently there have been independent moves in the direction of 
regional treatment of sewage on the part of some of the constituent authorities. 
For instance, Bolton Corporation has been in consultation with the local 
authorities which use the natural drainage faci)jties of the Rivers Croal and 
Irwell, and the Honorary Surveyor (Mr. C. Herbert, Borough Engineer of Bolton) 
has carried out a survey and prepared a report which suggests the practica
bility of a joint scheme for this part of the area. Other authorities in the Advisory 
Area are known to haYe this matter under consideration e.g., those concerned 
respectively with tl1P Glaze Brook drainage area and the RiYer Bollin drainage 
area- and similar reports are probably being or will be prepared for these and 
other areas. From these preliminary steps it has become evident that the 
number of disposal works must be reduced by degrees as existing- works become 
obsolete or inadequate and the economies of concentration can he clearly 
demonstrated. It is unlikely that a scheme of extreme concentration to a ,·cry 
limited number of works would be feasible because of difficulties of timing 
as well as distance. In addition, there would be a loss of water in the rivers 
from which the flows at the existing outfalls would be withdrawn. The most 
convenient course is for these investigations to be carried out, in the first instance, 
by preliminary agreement among the several local authorities directly interested. 
If, as in the case of the Bolton survey, a copy of each report is sent to the Advisory 
Committee a valuable opportunity will be given for comment upon any aspects 
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of the proposals which appear to affect the Outline Scheme and on matters 
which concern other constituent authorities of the Advisory Committee. 

Pusuc SociAL SERVICES 

The health and education services are of a different character. They must 
form integral elements in the planning of land use, but the factors to be con
sidered are social and communal rather than physical and material. It would 
be possible to show on a map the existing school system and the existing hospital 
system, but as the former is undergoing very considerable changes under the 
Education Act of 1944, and as the latter will be similarly transformed by the 
introduction of the National Health Service, no usefuL pm·pose would be served 
from the standpoint of planning. The spatial requirements of these social 
serYices are discussed in the appropriate chapters of this report and the density 
and other calculations upon which the Outline Scheme is based include an 
allowance for them. The actual pattern by which the needs of the new and 
extended communities shown on the Outline :\lap are to be met cannot be 
laid down until the education and health authorities have been consulted 
upon the preparation of development plans. 

One recommendation which can be made in this report, however, is that 
the layout of each neighbourhood or district - houses, schools, shops, community 
and health centres) open spaces and so on - must be considered as a whole. 
This can only be done on a system of priority, so that one by one, in an agreed 
order, these details can be worked out. In the meanwhile, the authorities 
responsible for the various public services should endeavour to avoid putting 
their own particular plans in final form in advance of the constructional pro
gramme which they are to serve. ·where an early decision in a special case 
is necessary, it should be guided by consultation with the planning departments 
of any Local authorities likely to be affected. 

The knocker-up, Warrington, Lancashire. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

INDUSTRY 

The Advisory Area includes the largest urban concentration in lhe 
industrial North. Upon the f11ture of industry depends lhe very existence 
of the people who live in this historic home of so large a part of the country's 
textile and f'ngi.neering trades, coal resources, and associated manufactures. 

It is of paramount importance that the future trends and needs of 
industry should be closely studied before final plans for land development 
and redevelopment are formulated. In this report it is proposed to do no 
more than desc ribe in general terms the industrial groupings and character
istics of the area, and suggest the direction in which more detailed surveys 
should proceed in the various statutory planning regions. It is important 
that all such surveys should follow the same general pattern, so that they 
can be readily related one to another. It is also importanl lo limit the field 
of enquiry to what is essential for the purpose of land planning. Some en
croachment on the fields of economics and of industrial technique and practice 
is unavoidable, but it will be justified only to the extent that its results have 
a bearing on the problems of land use. 

At the same time a responsibility rests upon the local planning authority 
to seek appropriate and secure employment for its people. The control over 
the distribution of industry which has been initiated by the Government should 
be guided by reference to the facts which the local surveys will disclose. 
Questions may arise as to the effect ·which the introduction of a new induslry 
may have upon the general economic structure of the area, or the extent to 
which any one industry should occupy the available industrial land in view 
of the possible need for industries of other types to provide well-balanced 
employment. On matters such as these the local planning authority should 
be ready to express views based upon the ascertained facts of the local 
industrial situation. On this aspect of planning a liaison with the Lancashire 
Industrial Development Association, which has been created by the joint 
initiative of t.he local authorities and local chambers of commerce, would 
probably be of mutual assistance. The Advisory Committee level would be 
the best at which to arrange for regular consultation and exchange of inform
ation. 

MINING 

THE SOUTH LANCASHIRE COALFIELD 

Of the industries based on the natural resources of the area, coal-mining 
is by far the most important. The report of the consultant geologist (Dr. R. 
C. B. Jones), which is printed as Appendix A, deals with its history and 
geology. l\Iap ro shows the extent of the coalfield, the worked-out areas, 
the areas under which mining is in progress and the parts of the field so far 
unexploited. The belt in which coal is now being mined extends from Ashton
in-Makerfield through Leigh, Tyldesley and Worsley to Failsworth and 
Ashton-under-Lyne, with a considerable gap of unexploited coal under central 
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~ranchester. There is another actiYe area at Standish lo the north of \Vigan, 
and some quite small workings at Horwich ancl Ross('nclale. 

BefoH· the \\ar (1937) the labour force numbered 6o,ooo - only about 
6o<}

0 
of its strength earlier in the century. The fall was partly due to the 

relatively higll cost of extraction in Lancash ire, which narrowecl the market 
to mainly specialised local uses. :\lcchanical impro,·ements also help to 
twluce thl labour required, and this tendency will probably be reinforced. 
On the other hand the demand for labour may be mainta ined or even increased 
by changes in mechanical technique which \\'Ould enable increasingly deep 
a~cl otherwise difficult scams to be exploited. Such changes might prolong 
the southward lrcml of workings to the Lancashire and Cheshire border, and 
e,·en beyond it in the Stockport. Hazel GroYe and Poynton areas. They may 
abo make it possible to exploit the remaining coal in the mines further north 
which for the present have been abandoned, though flooding presents a 
formidable obstacle to the reopening of many of these workings. 

It is of first importance in planning the surface use of land to know 
exactly what mineral workings there are or will be underground. For this 
reason it is strongly recommended that the newly-formed l\ational Coal Board 
should be asked to give an early indication of its programme for the South 
Lancashire Coaltleld, so that 

(a) ProYision may be made to reserve the sites it expects to require 
for new collieries and ancillary undertakings ; 

(b) Housing may be planned for the labour which would move to 
to the vicinity of these new pits ; 

(c) The size of the labour force may be estimated. 

\\'hatever the number of workers engaged in the coalfield it is reasonable 
to assume that some population will follow the southward movement of the 
mine workings. It is e:;timated that from ro,ooo to 2o,ooo workers might be 
involved. It follows that if the capital resources of vVigan and other places 
lcfl behind are nol to be wasted a considerable volume of new industry must 
be introduced. (By capital resources are meant the public services, com
mercial and trade underlakings and the homes of the people.) This, of course, 
is the reason for the designation by the Government of a "development area" 
fur South Lancashire. 

THE RISK OF SUBSIDENCE 

~lap ro shows where surface subsidence due to coal-mining is to be 
anlicipated. This matter is discussed in general terms in the report o£ the 
consultant geologist, who has also supplied (in confidential form) more detailed 
information from which it is apparent that adverse surface conditions of varying 
gravity \ovill occur in many parts of the coal belt. Now that both coal and coal
mining arc in lhc hands of the Government there seems no reason why this 
and other relevant information about the future operations of the industry 
should not be made freely available to the local planning authorities charged 
with the duty of securing the right use of the land surface. It is obvious that 
without such information their schemes cannot be soundly conceived. A further 
anomaly of the present position is that land which the mineral valuers of the 
Land Valuation Department have declared to be insufficiently stable for local 
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authority housing may subsequently be used for house-building by private 
enterprise. If the Jocal planning authority were "upplied with authoritati,·e 
information on the risks involved they could often prc\·ent tl1is, or at least 
ensure that adequate safeguards were adopted. T he latter will in nrmy instances 
be the proper course, for it is unthinkable that all building in or near the 
numerous existin~ coal-belt towns should be piUhibitcd. The planning- of 
these areas will have to provide for a reasonablr amount of dr\·elopment and 
redevelopment, and must have some regard for c::mvcnience of g-rouping on 
the surface as well as for the operations that are ~oing on underground. 
P robably the most important aspect of subsidence in this connection is t he 
extent to which the general land level may be expected to sink, because this 
has specia l significance from the point of view of drainage and sewerage. 
·where coal is worked at the great depth now becoming usual f he danger to 
normal build ings is less than in the case of shallow workings. 

There is much to be said for the adoption in such areas of a scheme on the 
lines of \\'ar damage insurance. If a compensation fund were ncatcd by 
contributions from surface developers in proportion to the \'alue of tlH~ir 

premises anrl from the mining industry in some relationship to output, the 
burden might well represent for both a worth-\vhile expense as compared with 
the risk on the one hand of damage and on the other of !wavy claims for 
compensation. At the same time those areas in which tlw needs of mining 
and surface development are particularly difficult to reconcill' r.an IJC thf' subjf'ct 
of special consultation between the Coal Board and the planning autilorit \'. 
It seems reasonable that support should be retained belo'' limited areas of nc>\\ 
housing, even at the cost of sterilisin~ some coal. because the planned grouping 
of communities and the pre,·ention of haphazard development will t·nahlc 
coal to be worked elsewhere without risk of damage to builrlings on the surface 

Apart from coal there is very little mining in the Ach·bory Arra. ::,hales 
and fire-clays a rc mined \vhcn found associated with the coa l seams, and 
occasionally in i::.o la tion. H.ock from tl1e Haslingdcn Flags is also mined w!Jcn 
the best strata are being followed inward from the face>. The ll"(' uf t his method 
of extracting the best stone may possibly increase. 

THE CHESHIRE SALTFIELD 

~Iap ro indicates the known extent of the roLk-salt bed within the 
Advisory Area. In view of the geologist's report as to the enormous reserves 
of salt (mainly beyond the Ad,isory boundary) and the· limited c:\tent to which 
it has so far been exploited, there would seem to be no nt'Ccl to e'\.tcnd tlw 
workings. L'nfortunately, however, no Limitation on the extent of the workings 
will remo,·e the risk of damage by subsidence until there is a reliable method 
of defining the area affected by brine pumping. This appe-ars from the obser
vations of expert geologists to be at present impracticable. .\ comprrhcnsi,·e 
geological and technological survey would be of the utmost value if it enabled 
a better estimate to be made of the future needs of the inclu!:'>try and the 
probable effects on the land surface of their fulfilment. 

Brine pumping is in progress at Heatley (near Agden) and at Holford , 
near Plumlev. Subsidence is taking place in the Knutsford and rallon P ark 
district, and. locally near the Heatley works. 



The labow- force engaged in extracting sail cannot be distinguished from 
that employed in the chemical industry, which is, of conrse, largely dependent 
upon the supply of salt. 

SURFACE MINERALS 
COAL 

Open-cast coal-mining, started under the pressure of '' ar-time necessity, 
slill continues; considerable areas have been worked in this way in the 
Lancashi re coalfield. It in\·olvcs a \'Cry drastic disturbance of the sudace, 
followed by reinstatement of the land in a condition suitable for cultivation. 
Considering the mass of material moved and the depth of some of the workings, 
the condition of the reinstated land compares very fa,·ourably with that in 
which land worked for other surface minerals is generally left. r evertheless 
there has been a considerable loss of surface amenity, particularly in respect 
of trees. Moreover, the rapid filling of large excavations by mechanical means 
creates a strong likelihood of future settlement. Careful records must therefore 
be kept of the affected areas, so that in future any development which might 
be endangered by the instability of the subsoil can be a\-oided. These records 
should be in the hands of the local planning authority controlling the use of 
land. 

The other minerals extracted from the surface in the Advisory Area are 
brick clays and shales, sand and gravel, and stone. These are relatively 
unimportant from the employment point of view, as the labour force involved 
does not exceed 3% of all employed persons in any of the regional planning 
areas. But they are important from the standpoint of the besl use of land. 
The main problem is to ensure that the getting of a sufficient supply of these 
materials does not unnecessarily interfere with otl1er uses of the surface, or with 
the preservation of rural and residential amenities. A comprehensive survey 
of the geological structure, and of the commercial accessibility and suitabili ty 
of the various minerals, is required if planning control is to be properly 
exercised. 

It is suggested in the first place that any decision to open new workings 
or to extend old workings should be based on a balanced consideration of 
commercial and amenity values in the area concerned. Secondly, it should 
be a condition of any such undertaking that the land be reinstated section by 
section as extraction proceeds. Thirdly, it may often be desirable, in order 
to secure a good landscape profile and adequate natural drainage, that the 
surface of the workings after reinstatement should reach a predetermined level. 
A condition to this effect might not allov.r every available ton of mineral to be 
extracted unless part of it were replaced by some other material. It seems 
reasonable, however, that amenity considerations and the future usefulness 
of the land for other purposes should not be completely subordinated to the 
deep extraction of a mineral of which there are extensive deposits near the 
surface. 

CLAYS AND SHALES 

The materials chiefly obtained by sudace workings in the Advisory Area 
are the clays and shales used in brick-making. In some places shales a re 
extracted from underground in the course of coal-mining operations, and the 
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manufacture of bricks is caiTied on as a secondary business at or near the 
colliery. Before the war there were in the Advisory Area ">omc seventy brick
works, about half of them using shales associated with the coal measures and 
the rest using boulder clay. At the present time, shales are being worked direct 
from the surface at ~'ithnell, at Horwich, north of Litth:borough, and along 
the ridge from Billinge through "Cpholland to Parbold, while the mining of 
shales along with coal goes on throughout the Lancashire coalfield. In the 
Rossendale area large quantities of good-quality mudstones and shales likely 
to be suitable for brick-making are present, though not yet worked to the 
same extent. In the area around Glossop shales from the millstone grit are 
available, but these also are not yet much used. 

Boulder clay is generally found at somewhat lower altitudes. The area 
extending from Stockport by way of Hyde and Denton around the north of 
Manchester, through Heywood, Bury and Bolton north-westwards to the 
Chorley Rural District and south-westwards through Wigan contains numerous 
clay pits with large resources. Along the Mersey Valley considerable deposits 
of suitable boulder clays are being exploited at Ri.xton, at Appleton Cross, 
on the south side of the river, and at Castle l\Iill on the River Bollin. Extensive 
areas of boulder clay in the Cheshire part of the Advisory Area have not yet 
been exploited to any great extent. 

QUARRYING 

Stone quarrying has declined with the general substitution of bricks for 
building, but stone is still in demand for rough stone pitching, crazy paving, 
concrete aggregate, and crushing for sand. The most important rock form
ations still quarried for dressed stone are the Haslingden Flags in the Rossendale 
area. The reserves of this material and the extent to which the best outcrops 
should be worked ought to be investigated so thal a concerted quarrying 
programme may be adjusted to the planning of the area concerned. The same 
comment applies to the gritstone and sandstone quarries in the Parbold, 
Appley Bridge and Wrightington districts of the Wigan area, and with less 
urgency for their output is much lower-to those lying west, north and east 
of Chorley at Brinscall, Heapey and \i\'hittle-le-\Yoods, north of Bolton at 
Horwich, Horrocks Scout, Eagley and Edgeworth, and a~ain to thP norrh 
and east of Rochdale. 

Large resources of limestone are extensively quarried in the Buxton area 
for the manufacture of cement and for the iron and steel indu5try. The Peak 
District Joint Planning Committee is endeavouring to defme the limit::. within 
which these workings can be permitted without serious detriment to amenities 
and, in particular, without hea'J' encroachment upon the propo~ed Xational 
Park. It is very desirable that this control should be exercised in general 
agreement with the mineral undertakings, and in view of the importance of 
this National Park project to the whole population of the Advisory Area it io;;; 
recommended that the Advisory Committee should give any co-operati(Jn 
which the Peak District J oint Planning Committee may desire. 

SAND AND GRAVEL 

The most important workable deposits of these materials occur in the 
Bury area. They have been and will doubtless continue lo be extensively 
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~·~plntlt·d , pos-;il1h .11 111creasing spee<l. I n tllis district occur the only s ub
.... 1.1111 t. ll \\utl·,tbiL' dt•pnsils of gra,·el in the ,\ dvisory Area. A survey and a 
, '"", tll·d pn,gr,\lllllW n[ \\orking are desirable to ensure that these act ivities 
,1\'t'ut d \\it h tlw gl.'tiL'l'<\1 pltwning of the sur face uses of t he Janel. 

111 tlw .m'a a 1 o..ln ntl Chorlr~ . and as far south as H onvich, ~and pockets 
.ue lq\\JHI imrl\ IH'tptt•nth·. l'ht' Y are usually worked in small pi ts vvh ich have 
not .1 h\llg t ~·t,uomir lik rtwrl" is nt't mnch workable sand left between Bolton 
,\lid tl,• ~~~'I"'-'" ''I ,tcm~ .. ~onth Manchester. but in l\orth j Janchester there 
.ut• ,\ mnnht'l o f ~tt1.1ll snnrc<'.:: of supply. mainly along stream sides. Glass 
.... md-.. . tt' t..''\ll.lftt'd H\'tlh t'lf :kelmer.:;dale and along the AdYisory boundary 
.lt Billin~t· .md l phoU.md. and these \\'orkings '' ill no doubt continue. I n 
l ht~hit ' lin· ,\t'P,\ ..: .. mth t''l( Stockton Heath contains a considerable resen·e 

\C ... mtl '' hkh llhl\ wdl be increasingly worked. and a sun·ey here would 
prt~h,,hl\' 1'\' '' ort h "hile. rhf:' nnmerouC< sand deposits elsewhere in the Cheshire 
1 .xt ,,1 tlw \d' l~N \ . \rt:\1 .m~ not indh iduall\" large enough to be economically 
\\tW\..\'\ t\~1 lt~ll~ J)l.'nod~ )Louldin~ s,tnd ''a~ fonnerly obtained in the -:\Jersey 
\ "ll ' ttl rh, '',:'\ '-'f Sh ·kton Henth and this industry may be resumed. 

"Jl:\Xl L\.CTl'RIXG 

run •''-'fl J t'\l1 ~rR\ 

\ pr.tt.'b.·.tl .tpnr~.'t.Hit.m o. the ~otton industry~nd particulary of its 
~~ ·•ni -?- • n :1 "t'\l\ m~ ~" ·tions -ha~ bt.--en facilitated by a special Planning 
1 \~ i..:.v ' fommith ~~t up b) the L,nca~lnre Chambers of Commerce. The 

.• · · .:· _ . rt\ te' ':-- ,.ri~in.g om · r('(.ieq~lopmem ~chemes and the possibility 
li.,.U I(''O·(lirtiitKlhtlg .:::ndt ~dt('nlt!S \\ith the reorgan1~ation of the cotton trade 
h~' i~'t'n ~ ."U$$t '' th thi~ commnte<.>. ''hose membt:r:> ha'·'- also arram~e· ~ 

~ . · ludpml ::.'\'nc.-...~ oi \ tsits ro t.'<:\tton nvlls of Yarious types and dates Jf 
ICxb~·,~~ ~ '4-'h,Ul 

an u-.:_ ~- '..1 tn ·:-., rt from .\.mt>t if a and a conYeniem coal supply " ere 
tbt' O'!bll't~iid~~timl~ 1\'hit'h c.lri~ ully It~ io the t~tablishmen~ ::>i the cotton 
'~ -."Q m I .. m ... -.:.::-1un~. Tl ~ h .. ·.uit. :~ "lf pani ·ul..1r SJ mmi -.. and \\ e-:ning miJJ .. 
~~... U:)tt t~t!,~nuim.'tt hy "ny other ~l'lt''iri.c.· needs, hut conYeni\:n conditions 

.. ·, . , :ua ~ buildin .... \\"'\"n' n .. \ m .. .l~ " •:::-''£. and i•' con-. qucilC'C mill::. 
q~,._:z n" ~-' ._.- in -!OOU! w~ .. ~ ~he .. m~.. fu1nlled -ht-~t" r~um:-ml'n ::-. In 
qnu::11nn~~ m:$tt .~Ui~'!S n."l i abt. the ~•l'$l mill::" \\ ert~ built in or do: to :1 toW!l::::.lup 
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As they come from the cotton mills after work, there may 
be nothing very distinctive about these Lancashire girls. 



But give them a chance, and out of the chrysalis emerges 
a burtcrfiy fit to challenge comparison with any on earth! 



England's textile mills are no longer 
so black and formidable as they were 
a hundred years ago; but they arc 
gaunt buildings in a gaunt landscape 



weavmg sheds, ho\v<·,·er, 1s outside the Ad\'isory Area, at Blackburn and 
Burnley. 

REORGANIS.\TION A:\D LAND L'Sl:. 

The present policy for the rehabilitation of the cotton trade emplltl::,tse..; 
the urgency of re-equipment and of restoring an adequate skilled labour force. 
The latter objecti \'C, if it could be tackled in isolation. would su~gest that the 
cotton industry should be rehoused in modem premi"'c" (probably on thr 
single-storey model) with all possible amenities and convenience for the workers, 
so that it might compete in the labour market with the conditione; offered 
by modern light industrial estates. But the necessity to secure maximum 
output as soon as possible will often dictate the adaptation of relatively old 
premises. There is no doubt that many existing mills-even some quite olcl 
multi-storeyed structures-can be at least partially reconditioned if l11cre is 
sufficient space available for extensions and the provision of canteens, welfare 
departments, day nurseries, etc. But where structural pillars arc spaced at 
ten feet six inch centres, with heavy wall piers and very limited window lighting, 
really successful adaptation is precluded, and it is a matter of conjecture how 
far modernisation will enable such mills to keep the necessary labour force. 
Their competitive position in the labour market is being further weakened 
by the increasing importance of rayon and other cellulose yams, whose 
cleanliness, uniformity of structure and freedom from dust and fiuft make 
possible a striking improvement of working conditions in premisPs in whic·h 
they are exclusively used. 

In most of the cotton towns there is an inner area -generally ringing 
the town centre -in which a close-packed medley of mills, hou~es, shop::, and 
commercial buildings calls for a substantial degree of decongestion. The 
detailed replanning of these areas is far beyond the scope of the Advisory 
Scheme, and yet a thorough investigation of each individual case is the only 
basis on which to assess the amount of industrial displacement which re
development will entail. In the circumstances which are likely to obtain for 
a considerable time to come, it is reasonable to assume that the existing mills 
must remain as productive industrial units, and that the necessary decongestion 
must be secured by the removal of sub-standard houses and nondescript 
commercial buildings. To what extent the land so cleared can be used for 
rehousing or may be required to give the mills elbow-room will depend upon 
the circumstances of each case. \Vhere reasonable housing condition~ cannot 
be provided close at hand, redevelopment may sometimes haYe the etiect of 
depleting the labour force of an old mill ill-constructed for adaptation to 
modern standards. 

When consultation with the Planning Liaison Committee of the Lan
cashire Chambers of Commerce was first arranged, it was thought that the 
obsolescence of a mill building might be defined in tetms of the condition and 
character of the structure and plant, and that this definition would assist in 
the co-ordination of replanning and industrial reorganisation. But the com
plexity of the industrial aspect of the problem and the wide variety of 
circumstances encountered have led to the conclusion that any gcrwral standard 
of obsolescence is out of the question. There remains, however, the alternative of 
preparing redevelopment plans for the congested areas as speedily as possible, 
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,u1d lhen snggesting to the industry that those mills which must be affected 
by lhc plans should. if possible, be dealt with accordingl~' in the course of 
industrial reorganisation . 

h will be apparent from the foregoing that the redevelopment of the inner 
art\l~ of t he cotton to\\'ns is not concei\·ed as involving a wholesale transfer 
of ~:ottun mill~ to industrial zone . On the contrary , it is expected that in 
IIW:"l e:n~s thusc mills " ·hich continue in operation are likely to remain undis
turhl'd, hut !hat u proportion of tbe houses ,,.ill be remoYed, together with 
m~t uf the .small industrial and commercial undertakings. which can be far 
ht'tter .lct·ommodated on trading e·ta tes. Xobody knows how soon it will 
ht' IX>::'~ible to a ·certain from those responsible for industrial reorganisation 
which mills. nr(' Jlt~nn~mentl · re-dundant, nor can an estimate yet be made as to 
tl\t' t'\..lt>-nt t.o which tht"'se premi ·es are likely to be adaptable to other industrial 
u~t'$. U is to l)(:' hoped that reorganisation will enable really old and struc
tm-..\AlS unde.sirohle premises to be removed. but it is unlikely that substantial 
bnildiugs llf mor\" r~..>cent date. howeYer redundant so far as the cotton industry 
i~ tt)m::x ... nlNt \\ill b\" of £0 little \-alue for other purposes that t heir removal 
"·ould be ~~N:onomicaUy ju:.tified. Consequently. the likelihood that industrial 
prt"mi~ will remain i1t dt11 for the balance of t heir structurally useful li,-es, 
\Ullt~' tlu•.ir remov:U is ~em ial for some pecial purpose, has been taken for 
gnmt~ in thi~ r ... ~port. 

J a follO\\S that a reliable estimate of t he amount of undeYeloped land 
ln.'\]Uin".! for the te..'\.tiJe indu~t:l)- crumot be made at this stage. This di:ificulty 
.• t ~ ~n~ to a l~r e..~tent iu other trades which have not in t he past been so 
d!OI.~Jl~~ intl'B"ated with i:lle conuuuniries from which rhey draw t heir labour_ 

$.Ptti \1 !'Rot" ESSE 

Tbt" finisbing trade...- of bleaching, dyeing and printing together with 
rhe ]X\J)Cr-making indusrry) differ from the re3t of the te:.."..Li.le indu-~- in that 
• ht'ia- (~l('Z\tion 1· go,·erned by an essential ele~neJlt in their special proce:;_~
''·"tt.'.t. l:n h~-~tile fut1slung, and perhaps e'\·en more in paper-ma.kino-, the physicaJ 
.. md ch~mt~<l) clu.lr-aeteristks of the a"\dilable water supply. as well as the 
,,d~~.·l(rt•aq ,md n•gul~mty o[ us volnme, are vital considerations. Consequently 
~m .. ·h l~D't.'UU-:-t ~ t~\nnot l11t! re.iO(."'ated except in quite 'pecial cases. Their nonnal 
~.ntt<t~ bs- an ;a 1rh·cr ,.,.~ll~y ~t 1:\ poiuut wbere a t"e'usonable quantiqt of water can be 
~U())lJ'1l~ i:u ~n"'l£$. l1a the towns tb.ey have often ~n :rurrounded by a huddle 
w \\'liJI!f'lk11J·ll'$' hou':i'f¢$~ and ·oh..~ueu.t.~y l1emmed in by a ~es. of nondescript 
u~mlltdlb_a~.s.. &bt:ll\\' ~"mi-den'ilid' whic.b mighl equally well have been sited e)s,e

\'+.llb«.if\'• Onlltt::snde 1th1e U.o\\'1!\ !the 'nrrounding huddle of houses is often in a much 
ftJ.-d[•«" Sit.;Jtit.lt" o[ Jlin"~~"mt.ion . .:w.d t.he whole group may be quite attractive
~up~'.ii~11lllly :.llt De'.lSL 

lllll lt.ll.n.rc t~ il)f h:ht." 1t:O.J\\'ll sih:".$. roruny of 1r h-..>se indns.lrria.D. "-.illess \rould make 
Q11ll~"i.mnntl 1lllri:rt.mllll [~eZa.ll:ltllfle!i if ;ill hu.1t tth.e ~ti~ iud~tasirilt"S \V&e lllloved el~whae 
.lJ.urdl ~& \''1C' JP!ll::!!4::1e' itlOl \\'dll-p]&milelft opellll ~!Oe$ tt_,DJ ·whlcb mt"asonab!e puhlDt' a~ 
'1,\~ ,.uD.Q~"\\ll:~tfi.. ff:uu ttJI~ 1001!llllll1t:Ir}., itJI!lfo lrD:\"'l"'i::iillilre mdUBS1tlry ~md !the groll.lrp Q[ lbto~~ 

.;1\..~tr!Cli~'lllbtd '-'fii.1Uht ti1t: lllllt!~Jd llll.~tt pJITOtdl:llD.~ ay seri.oul!S cdl~:auni.lllOlill}"- Bu.lr no olth& 
iill~tlltS11JrY \~ IP~ m ~ Oll ]!lTQitii«JJJID :Ds mt!011t ~ttm.B ~oullld be antll'OOUJtttrl 
IOlTI" IJ".olre~"fl!uil ll!iittJintar iinlJ itl!nie- li1lllfilid <aull~,IJS <l1l!J" IDm murOO:oll ~ :OOft bl!ltbtlfbfliefd W ltlJfe 
~)ll~uil llioit ~~ 1£btrr~ llll<01 Jk~llllM ~~OJ. W fu~ sprecia( P~ 



should not be converted to another indl.Etrial 115e except unt]er condiuons 
specifying its duration and character. 

In many districts indust rial water right •·xist ow::r r~d!:rable ar.-:a.s of 
land adjacent to manufacturing premi_c;;~ en,r,!ae,o;,;1 in thf.: liPx.l~le fini~hing tr;u:Jes, 
and also in paper-making. tanning and other d~~:uri~.d J»ll'rn'~, ·n •. 
presen·ation of these rights and the execution CJf a plan uor the d~"·cloprn ·nt 

or redeYelopment of the adjoining restdential netgboouritOOi ~K fi~1rict are 
sometimes not easy to reconcile. \\.hen thi5 matu:r "·a.; oon:ideroo by tbe 
Technical ub-Cornmittee, the industrial as;ociatioll5 likely w ~ mf.h"t inter
ested were asked for their obserYations. From the n:."Piits cccei\•ed and the 

ub-Committee's deliberations, the notes which appear 35 Appendix. F' 11 •:ere 
prepared. 

CHAXGI::\G INCIDE~CE OF E~IPLOniE1\T 

The relative predominance of the textile industry in various part.:: oi th,: 
Advisory Area, together with the trend of recent changes, call be juffi!.td i1om 
the following notes based on the employment figures for r929 • .!939 and 1~3 
Diagrams are presented as Appendix F IY., pa ... e 155 to illustrate the po:;tivn 
in 1939· 

BoLrox AREA.- I n 1929 and 1939 the textile industry bad about .as~ (jl 
of the insured employed. The second place wru; held by mining ~~ilt11 It!)'",.. io 
1929, but had passed to engineering and metal-working (S%) by 1939 l~t.,ml1: 
employment was reduced by war conditions to about 30°~ in 1943 ~~·nab 
engineering and aircraft manufacture competing for second p!art: v.iah aboot 
13°'0 each. 

BuRY AREA.- ln 1929 the textile industry had 6o:. 0 o! m.e E-SMed 
employed ; building and contracting came second wim s,l(»- In 1m aeniJl..:: 
employment had fallen to 49°10 , while building and conrraaiog h;ud ~ 
behind engineering and paper-making, each \\ith about 9%- lBil .19-nl IL~ttUJl,i:' 
employment bad fallen to 36% while engineering had IL~ u:o :ns%. 

CHORLEY AREA.- ln 1929 the te..-d ile industry bad 6je 4 of the Umnrr\i:ldl 
employed. :Mining took second place \\ith 15«y0 • Br :1939 texill....: l:mpBIJ:.'l!illkmn: 
bad fallen to 40% and building and contractmg bad t.atZm ~ @"~ wilrlht 
21%. In 1943 textile employment was down to 4 % and me ~dll m~ 
took the lead '"ith about 6o'}0 • This reflect.s; a. quire abiiO!'Imll inhz ()llf •ll ii:itli'S 

(many of them living elsewhere1 ro the Royal Ord.nana Fact.my. 

LEIGH AR.EA.- In 1929 the textile indtb-DJ· emp)o,rtd J$1ID~ ~dl mmiimmm~ 
was a close second with 37%- By 1939 the pmpon:noo m tt~ ~.IP~ 
had dropped to 33% and in mining to 30"J)'- Jn li~3 ~ ttmllljp~ 
was down to :r6%, while mining had ·taka fuslt p1ai.oe ~ ~ ~~t ~~ 
war requirements with 26%. 

l!M;CHESTER AREA.- In I 929 i:he te.UW-~ :r:::>..Jlllllt: Jfu!I:m ~ (!l!W'dr 

15~/o of the insured c'Jllployed, engineeri:l!g aDd amat21-~ :mti.llliL.Idl ~ n.JI11 »
and clothing third with Io<y0 • In 1939 the rex~~ \lt1ll!lln IU'~, lhmdl ( ucll}r 
a fractional lead over engineering and meW-~. ~ m~g lhmdl .allffil)) 
increased. In :1943 the effects of the war hull pantt ~e~~ amru!l JliiD.trt;aJll-\\\,oniknmg 
in the lead with nearly 20%. Vehicle and cW-Clr.alfftt ~ <fmilljp.&~tdl mr:~auri!J:· 
9%· Textiles and clothing were reduced to ab1lllllllt $ell~ amill ~·~~ reEW(ti.t'ttfu> ~" .. 
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OLDHAM AREA. -In 1929 the textile industry employed 62% and en
gineering came second with I3%· In 193q textile employment represented 
50° u anrl engineering about 12%. In HJ43 textile employment had fallen to 
.zq% while engineering employment had incr..:ased to zo%. 

RoCHDALE AREA. In 1929 the textile industry employed 66% with 
engineering second employing 9%. In 1939 textile employment stood at sz% 
while engineering remained the same-g%. In 1943 textile employment was 
still over so% and engineering employment had increased to 12%. 

ROSSENDALE AREA. - In 1929 textile employment was 56% with clothing 
second at 20%. In 1939 textile employment had decreased to 47% and clothing 
had increased to 28%. In 1943 te>..'i:ile employment was 46% and clothing 
25%· 

'vVARRINGTON AREA.- In 1939 the proportion of insured employed engaged 
in the textile industry was only about 4 %- less than one-fifth of those engaged 
in the chemical industry and in the engineering and metal-working trades. 

vVIGAN AREA.- Tcxtile employment has been subsidiary to mining through
out. In 192q mining employed 46%, and textiles I5° ~) · In 1939 the respective 
proportionl:l were 39% and I4 ~u· and in 1943 they were 28% and I0°~. It is 
noteworthy that the engineering trades were at this last date employing 
nearly 13 °·0 . 

. MACCLESFIELD AREA.-Textile employment (in this area mainly silk and 
artificial silk) amounted to over so% in 1929, with building and contracting 
employing 8% and clothing manufacture 7~0. In 1939 the textile industry 
employed about 43 '}0 and clothing had taken second place with 10%. In 1943 
cmplo.yment had dropped to 29% tn the textile;- industry and risen to about 
12% in clothing. 

STOCKPORT AREA. In 1929 the textile industry employed 42° 0 , with 
engineering second employing over rz% and clothing about 9%· By 1939 
textile employment had decltned to 27%. engineering had increased to over 
13%. and clothing remained about 9%· In 1943 war conditions had reduced 
textile employment to about 17%. placing it below engineering which employed 
about 24%; clothing had increased to 13~0 . 

ALTRlNCHAM, KNUTSFORD AND WILMSLOW AREAS. - Textile employment 
was below .z% in 1939, and still has relatively small importance in these 
ru·eas. 

STALYBlUDGE- AREA.- In 1929 textile employment was 6s%. with metal
working and engineering second at 16%. In 1939 textile employment was 
-~o% with metal-working and engineering down to 8%. In 1943 textile em
ployment was 37% with metal-working and engineering r8%. 

The approximate percentages given in these notes do not, of course, 
correspond to the total numbers employed. In Bolton, Bury, Leigh, Oldham, 
Rochdale and Rossendale employment declined throughout the period covered, 
while in Chorley, Manchester, Stalybridge, Macclesfield, Altrincharn and 
\\'arrington the trend was upward until 1939. That trend continued to 1943 
in the case of Chorley and Wanington, but in the other areas a decline occurred 
during the war. In \Vigan and Slockport the decline in the early period gave 
place to increased employment in the war years. 
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CLOTHING 

Closely allied to the textile industry is the making up of clothes from 
finished cotton goods. This industry is e>..rpanding, particularly in Salford. 
Manchester and Stockport. It draws its materials not onlv from the cotton 
trade of Lancashire, but also from the woollen trade of Yorkshire, and it is 
fed by many light industries making haberdashery of all sorts. Because a 
separate power unit can be applied to each making-up machine, this trade 
(which a century ago inspired Thomas Hood to write the "Song of the 
Shirt ") has latterly been able to recruit a good labour force by offering 
attractive conditions and considerable freedom as to hours worked. Never
theless, there are still many ill-equipped undertakings occupying old indust1ial 
slums which one hopes are destined very soon to be cleared away. 

SPECIAL INDUSTRY 

The chemical industry is of particular importance in \Yarrington and 
district. As may be seen from the figures given in the tables and diagrams 
it also em ploys substantial numbers in the Manchec;ter, Holton. Chorley, 
Wigan and Stockport districts, but is relatively unimportant in the other 
regions. The l\Ianchester district shows the largest number employeJ, 
though not the largest proportion of total employment. New plants estab
lished during the war \Yili have altered this distribution somewhat. at least 
for the time being, but it is doubtful whether they will r('snlt in a permanent 
change of any magnitude. The most notable of these developments are the 
Royal Ordnance Factories at Chorley and Rixton. The effecl nf the former 
is pa1iially shown in the 1939 figures used in the tables ; the latter has probably 
much increased the number employed on chemical-; in the Warrington di-..Lrict. 
but this is almost entirely a temporary effect. 

Chemical industries ought normally to be sited in special indu-;trial zones 
because they involve noxious processes. Although there are instances of their 
location in or ncar residential areas, such a pattern cannot form part of a 
permanent plan for the future. They will have to he segregated cithrr hy 
removal to more suitable sites or by the creation of industrial zones around 
them, which would involve the removal of the houses. Consequently a larger 
allocation of undeveloped land for industrial purposes will be necessary in 
districts in which chemical industries are established or likely to be 
established. 

Tanning and similar noxious trades should be regarded as calling for the 
same planning provisions. The number of premises im·olvcd in the Ad,·i~orv 
.\rea is not large. \Yarrington and Bolton show the highest proportion of 
such employment, and the Manchester district the largest numbers so employed. 

ENGINEERI NG 

The noles on pages 51 and 52, and the diagrams in Appendix F.IV. show 
that engineering and metal-working provide a grmving proportion of employ
ment in many areas. There are iron foundries and steel works in Salford, 
:\Ianchester, Eccles. \iVorsley, Audenshaw, Swinton and Irla.m (where the 
Lancashire Steel Corporation has a large undertaking whose plans provide 
for a ,·ery considerable expansion on a new estate to lhe west, at L<.ixton). 
The war has given to many types of engineering a considerable impetus which 
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is likely to be maintained by the development of plastics. Electrical engineering 
in particular is an expanding industry. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIES 

Transport and supply considerations do not normally tie down the manu
facture of food and drink to any particular location, although the latter requires 
an adequate supply of suitable water. These industries are at present fairly 
widely distributed, and it should be possible to get ne\v units built close to the 
homes of the workers, particularly since they need an atmosphere free from 
smoke or dust pollution and reasonably open SLm·oundings such as will be 
found in areas of new development. Other light industries manufacturing 
small articles or components have the same freedom of location. 

TRAFFORD PARK 

The largest concentration of industry in the Advisory Area is in the 
Trafford Park and Barton Dock estates. Particularly suitable for industries 
which involve the lransport of a large weight of material imvard or outward 
by ship or rail, this area was developed for relatively heavy engineering, oil 
storage, chemical industries and warehousing. The two estates and the docks 
themselves will, when fully developed, be capable of employing a labour force 
of over so,ooo. The population directly dependent upon this employment 
would be between rso,ooo and r7s.ooo, and if the incidental trades and 
occupations serving the productive workers were taken into account the 
dependent population would be much larger. 

The workers on these industrial estates are drawn from a very wide field. 
A sample check of the employees in the Port of Manchester ~·arehouses showed 
that nearly 20% of their homes were not in adjacent districts, and some lived 
as far afield as Knutsford, Hyde and Radcliffe. Special calls upon the public 
t ransport undertakings also show tha t many of the workers travel considerable 
distances between work and home, either on cross-country routes or into the 
centre of Manchester and out again. The particular purpose of Trafford Park 
and tlw advantages of its situation for special industry justify it in large 
measure, but for new light industties a concentration of this sort is undesirable 
either at Trafford Park or elsewhere. 

INDUSTRIAL LOCATION 

The Outline Map shows some areas in which industry is already concen
trated, and which it is proposed to reserve for industrial purposes, subject to 
dccongeslion or segregation as may be required. It also shows some of the 
areas which are intended for future indushial ctevelopment. No attempt has 
been made to set aside a specific total area of industrial land which would 
accommodate the factory space calculated to be necessary for the full employ
ment of the industrial population in each district or group of districts. Neither 
the problem nor its solution is as simple as that. To estimate the number. of 
existing industrial premises which will continue in use as satisfactory parts 
of a redevelopment area, or to assess the amount of industry which will have 
to be displaced to secure good redevelopment, would require far more detailed 
information than it has been possible to collect for the preparation of this 
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report. Moreover, the areas to which population is to be dispersed from con
gested districts will also require new or dispersed industries. 

The 1939 employment and unemployment figures indicate the extent of 
the industrial deficiency or lack of balance to be expected in each regional 
planning area. Any new population which may be introduced will add to the 
deficiency in employment, but any new industry of the right kind which may 
move in will reduce it. 

.Most of the regional areas which expect an influx of population would 
probably be well advised to plan trading estates for small light industries, 
and some have already done so. Such estates would also facilitate the intro
duction of new types of industry required to improve the local industrial balance. 
The al1ocation of sites should allow for the moderate expansion of individual 
undertakings, but anything like a monopoly of the estate by one or two large 
undertakings would defeat its main purpose. The location of large undertakings 
must often be governed by their particular requirements, and this further 
complicates the problem of selecting land for future industrial use. 

The planner must come back to the basic question : what is the right 
use of land ? If a community lacks the work necessary for its corporate liveli
hood, it becomes right to use land for purposes which will meet this need, 
although in other circumstances that use would have been undesirable. Because 
a detailed allocation of industrial areas on the Outline Map might be upset 
by difficulties of this nature, it has not been attempted except in those ins tances 
where it is known to be confirmed by local proposals. 

SPACE NEEDS 

:\lost of the areas reserved for development on the Outline Map are big 
enough to meet the normal requirements of the new or dispersed industries 
they will have to accommodate, but probably do not make sufficient allowance 
fot" special industries whose processes demand an abnormal amount of ground 
space. The examination of floor-space requirements described in the Manchester 
and District Regional Report indicates that the following standards may be 
applied to industrial needs. (These needs must be estimated on the basis of 
detailed surveys designed to reveal the nature and extent of existing deficiencies 
m each area.) 

Acreage of floor space 
per thousand employees 

so 
I4 

8 

6 

4t 
3 

2 

Type of manufacture 

Iron and steel smelting and rolling. 

Drinks, mixed fibres, mule spinning, chemicals, 
bricks, general engineering, iron and steel founding, 
musical instruments. 

Paper and printing, woodworking, t~xt!le fini.shi~g, 
silk and art silk, wool and worsteds, nng spmmng 
and weaving, ship-building and marine engineering, 
grease. glue, soap and candles, paint an<.l varnish. 

Rubber, furniture and fittings, food, flax, hemp 
and jute, light metal industries, electrical engineering. 

Repair of vehicles. 

Currying, furs and skins. 

Tobacco, leather and leather substitutes, small tools. 
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For new factories likely to be of single-storey construction, the 
necessary site acreage may be greater, but since many existing factories 
operating on two, three and more floors vvill remain in use for a long time, 
the aggregate land area required for industry will probably not exceed the 
total floor area. 

The area to be set aside for new industrial development will sometimes 
depend on the amount of space that can be put into productive use by the 
rehabilitation of derelict industrial sites. The Technical Sub-Committee bas 
considered this question, and has recommended that when the necessary in
formation has been compiled it should be recorded in the manner adopted 
in the report on the Black Country prepared for the Ministry of Town and 
Country Planning by Mr. S. H. Beaver. The notation used in this survey is 
explained in Appendix F.I. Its purpose is to indicate as accurately as possible 
the condition of individual sites, and so to facilitate the adoption of appropriate 
remedies or the selection of new uses which it might be possible to introduce. 
It has not been possible to make a survey of this sort in time to include the 
results in this report, but it is recommended that it should be undertaken, 
as it will help local authorities to make the best use of any financial assistance 
which may become available for the rehabilitation of derelict areas. 

INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS 

The Ministry of Labour's classification of twenty-six industries has been 
used in the diagrams in Appendix F. IV. illustrating conditions in the area 
of each regional planning committee. as well as in a composite table and 
graph for the whole Advisory Area. The regional figures are approximate 
only . as the Ministry of Labour divisions are not in all cases coincident with 
the regional committee boundaries; the divergences are illustrated on Map 
rs. But the diagrams give a reasonably accurate impression of the differences 
in industrial structure between various parts of the Advisory Area. A popu
lation summary is also given in Table 35, opposite. The varying proportion of 
workers to total population in each regional planning area included in this table 
emphasises the variation in family structure and in the use of female labour 
in the different industrial dishicts. The year 1939 is selected for illustration 
primarily because this year affords the most recent picture of peace-time 
conditions undistorted either by the aftermath of ·war or by the abnormal 
dfects of depression in the early thirties. 

It becomes evident from a study of the limitations imposed by the form 
of the statistics at present available that the area to be covered both by a local 
planning unit and by an employment exchange unit should be based on an 
approved development plan in such a way that the total population, number 
of ·workers, and types of occupation in each community could be separately 
analysed if necessary. For such a system to be fully effective, a record of every 
employed person's place of residence, place of work, and type of employment 
would have to be made and kept up-to-date. Appendix F.III. describes a way 
in which this recording and checking might be carried out. In view of the form 
of planning control envisaged for the future in the Town and Country Planning 
Bill, 1947, it is evident that up-to-date statistics of this sort would be of the 
utmost value for the day-to-day control of development and for the quin
quennial reviews of the development plan. 
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TABLE 35 

South Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Planning Area 

Employment Composition of Total Pvpulation, 1939 

POPULATION 

WORKERS 

Insured Employed ... 

Insured Unemployed 

Non I nsured .. . 

TOTAL 

TOTAL WORKERS 

OTHERS 

TOTAL POPULATION 

POI'IJLAT!Ol\ 

WORKERS 

lru.ured Employed . . 

Jnsun-d Unemployed 

Non lnsnred .. 

TOTAL 

TOTAl WORI<ERS 

OTHERS 

TOTAL POI'IJL<\TIO:\ 

POPULATION 

WORKERS 

Insured Employed .. 

Insured IJotmploy~ 

:-/on Insured .• 

TOTAL 

TOTAL WORJ\ERS 

O'I'JIERS 

TOTAl. 110PULATION 

CHORLh\ 

AND 

DISTRICT 

61,HJ 

2J,JJ2 

2,703 

3,905 

29,940 

% 
•9.94<>-- 48'7 

Jl,493- $1'] 

61..t3J-IOO·O 

LEIGH 

J\i'ID 

DISTRICT 

9~1>490 

.fl,052 

4.979 

6,905 

5•,936 

% 
52,931>- .S.S'4 

46,554- 44 ·6 

99.491>--100'0 

NORTH 

CHESHIRE 

158,3oa 

23,451 

1,097 

3,68: 

28,130 

ROSSE!~; DALE WTGAN 

A:\0 

DISTRICT 

lit,370 200,709 

:8,57" 64.483 

2,493 1'2,19l 

4.659 n,soo 

JS,7>8 88,175 

% % 
35,728-- sS·: 88,175- 43'9 

:s.s.•- 41·~ u•,.s34- s6·1 

61,J71>-100'() 200,]09--100'0 

WARRINGTO:-< 

AND DISTRICT ~fANCHESTJ:;R 

(incl. STOC KTON A.'ID 

llE1\TH AND 

DISTRICT) 

IJJ,$00 
+ •o,ooo 

.. ,,::6 

lo.SP 

],167 

54,945 

DISTRICT 

t,2801 JOO 

543,154 

46,749 

88,485 

6]8,)88 

IJIJI.TO!\ 

MD 

OISTRICT 

2)1,945 

%9-10 

12,893 

16,174 

124,007 

% 
Z!-4,007- -41}"2 

127,938-- 50·8 

251,94$-100'0 

OLDHAM 

AND 

DISfRICT 

l7Z1 201 

IOt,l7lJ 

1s,soa 

1],$03 

IJ•Ioll)<l 

% % % 
.S I 945- Js·R 678,388 $2'9 1H,I9<>- 49'7 

9s.s.s5- 64·• 6ol,l)l2 47'1 13ft~o• r ~O·J 

I.SJ,)OI>-100'0 t,28o,)oo--JOO'O 27:,:o1 100'0 

CE:NTRAL 

CHESHIRE MID· 

(STOCKT0!-1 CHESHIHI. 
!lEATH AND 

No. 5 
DISTRICT) 

~o.ooo 9$,129 

FIGURES 2],63~ 

1:\CLUDED 1,7?7 

WITH ~.sr>s 

\\'ARRIXGTOX 

A.'-:0 34.996 

DISTRICT 

% % 

BURY 

A!;;O 

DJSTRIC1 

~~.370 

54.095 

6,82J 

90 1J6 

70,054 

'}o 
10,054- •h·s 

74,316- 51·s 

144,J71>-100'0 

NORTH-EAST 

CHESHIRI·: 

65,765 

r6.:.u 

2,697 

:,8]6 

21,]55 

% 
:1,]55- 33'0 

!4,011>-- 67-o 

6;,765-1oo·o 

PhAK 

DISTRICT 

(Part only) 

39,856 

111550 

449 

1,]99 

13,798 

% 
28,2Jo- 17•8 34-996- J6•8 13,798- Joj.•6 

IJ0,0]8- 8:•2 6o,IJJ- 6J•• 16,058-- 65·4-

1 s8,3o8-1oo·o 9),12!)-JOO·O 39,856-1oo·o 

ROC~! DALE 

AND 

msTR!CT 

Ul,493 

)),818 

., ,4s~ 

8,7H 

07,050 

% 
6],0$1>-- .s.s·• 
S4oHJ- 44·8 

l:ZI,.f9J-100'0 

EAST 

<. IUtSHIRE 

120,HO 

% 
!l? • .s8:- 4S'> 

120,7$8-- $4•6 

::0,]40-100'0 

THE 

ADVISORY 

AREA 

3,226,209 

1,206,803 

127,424 

200,047 

1,633,774 

% 
1,1>38,774- 47·5 

1,692,435- 62·5 

8,228,209- 100·0 
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The guidance and direction of industrial development is a difficult and 
delicate matter because it must involve many interests and affect the lives 
of many people. While industrial activity remained primarily within the field 
of private enterprise it was subject to the free interplay of the forces which 
the system itself created. This involved a considerable amount of hazard, 
waste and suffering, but these results could not normally be charged to partic
ular acts of administration by responsible authority. 

Now the attempt is to be made to exercise an effective control, and with 
this must be accepted a responsibility for the results. Therefore, the greatest 
possible care should be exercised and all available information should be 
collected, recorded and freely exchanged so that central and local authorities, 
industrialists and the people who will man the industries, can follow an intelligible 
plan based upon a full assessment of the facts. In this project the right planning 
of the use of land must play a primary and essential part . 

• 
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CHAPTER NI NE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ROADS 

The roads included in the Outline Plan are those which should be built 
or improved to carry long-distance traffic on routes which either a,·oicl tlw 
main urban concentrations or lead into and out from the central area of 
Manchester. Other roads in and near Manchester and the other county borongh:-. 
will carry heavy short-distance traffic, but it is not proposed to complicate· 
the outline road communications plan by attempting to deal with these local 
problems, except insofar as they may be relieved by the withdrawal of through 
traffic. Thus the future road network in each regional area will, no doubt, 
include new roads and impro,·ements not shown on Map 14, which illustrates 
the principal routes. 

I n the main, therefore, the roads here considered fall into the " arterial " 
category as defined in the report of a departmental committee set up by tht" 
Minister of Transport, entitled " Design and Layout of Roads in Buill-up 
Areas." That is to say, they are roads serving the country as a whole, or a 
region of the country, by linking up the main centres of population. Hadial 
roads and short links between towns within the Advisory Area have also bet•n 
included in a few instances where they are of primary importance tn the general 
road plan. 

The pre-war traffic :flows on the principal classified roads used by through 
traffic have been abstracted from the traffic census figures. On Map rz, 
which illustrates the traffic movement in r939. the width of the coloured band 
applied to each road indicates the number of vehicles passing in one direction 
during the peak hour. This map extends the more detailed picture of existing 
traffic conditions given in the Manchester and District Regional Report to the 
principal routes throughout the Advisory Area. 

Again as in the Manchester and District Report, the anticipated flnw of 
traffic on the proposed network when all new roads and improvements have 
been completed is illustrated on Map 13. Thjs estimate is based upon the 
broad assumption-accepted by the l\Iinister of Transport's departmental 
conunittee-that motor traffic \vill increase to approximately twice its pn·
war volume. In addition to this general increase, the effect of diverting through 
traffic on to the major arteries has been taken into account. Allo,vance l1as 
also been made for the increase or decrease in traffic expected to result from a 
relocation of population and industry in accordance with the zoning in the 
Outline Plan. A comparison with Map r2 indicates the extent to which 
existing roads might be relieved by the introduction of new through-traffic 
routes. Before many of these roads come to be built there may well have 
been an opportunity to check the accuracy of such forecasts by direct study 
of the interim growth of traffic. 



!"HE TREATMENT OF ARTERfAL ROADS 

All the roads shown on the Outline Map arc to be regarded as major traffic 
arteries on which junctions should be permitted only at tl1ose points where the 
collection and discharge of traffic is esst>ntial to ensure their effective use. 
These roads should not perform any other function, either for local service traffic, 
for frontage development, or for access; they should, wherever possible, be 
treated as parkways. 

It will be seen that some of these major arteries, particularly those 
radiating from the centre of Manchester, coincide with existing main highways 
where no alternative alignment is possible by a diversion through undeveloped 
land. Their conversion to the exclusive use of through traffic is a matter of 
long-term policy involving the redevelopment of the flanking property. 
Nevertheless, the immediate aim should be to segregate through t raffic as 
much as possible from Jocal service traffic, shops and residential areas. 

It is relevant to quote here, from the report of the departmental com
mittee referred to above, the following passage in a discussion on roads in 
relation to development :-

We recommend that on roads forming part or the arterial system there should be 
complete p10bibition of frontage access and elimination of crossi ng on the level of traffic 
streams. 

The mere statement of this considered view is a condemnation of present 
conditions on many of the arterial roads in the Advisory Area : for example, 
A.6 from Manchester through Stockport to Hazel Grove ; A.6 and the 
Liverpool and East Lancashire road from Salford to \Vorsley; Bury New 
Road from Manchester to Bury; A.666 from Irlams o'th'Height to Bolton 
and Dunscar. 

When applied to an area so highly developed as this, such a recommend
ation may seem a counsel of perfection unlikely ever to be achieYed. E,·en 
so. it is undoubtedly the ideal which should be pursued, and which, if its import 
is ne\·er lost to sight, will expose the shortcomings of the existing road pattern. 
It may then be possible to apply suitable remedies to mitigate the dangers 
that will persist whC're ideal conditions cannot be attained. 

It is apparent that where an arterial road is already built up the necessary 
limitation of access can more easily be secured by dri\ ing a new road through 
undeveloped land, or through districts which are destined to be rede,·eloped, 
than by an improvement of the existing road, which must invol\re the complete 
re-orientation of its frontage development and the closing of numerous side 
streets. Where improYcment of the existing road through a town is the only 
practicable course, a two-level treatment which separates the through traffic 
from service traffic, cycllsts and pedestrians should be considered as a partial 
solution. 

The results (given in Appendix C. I, page 127) of the research into the capa
cities of traffic lanes and road intersections which was explained and illustrated 
in the )[anchester and District Regional Report and in the City of Manchester 
Plan apply also to the road network of th~ Advisory Area. So far as the Outline 
Scheme is concerned, however, it will often be unnecessary to determine in 
advance the exact form and dnuenswns to be adopted for roads through open 
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country or where parkway treatment is suitable and economic Outside the 
proposed development zones any land that may be rC'SCIYed on plan to ensure 
an adequate ultimate road width should remain in agricultural usc until it is 
actually required to cope with the increase in traffic. On the other hand, where 
the proposed road or road improvement crosses developed areas, or land which 
is to be developed, the need to leave the right amount of room for it in the 
course of development or redevelopment becomes imperative, and the probable 
ultimate constructional dimensions must therefore be estimated. 

Table 36, overleaf, gives in numerical order the roads shown in the 
Outline Map, together ·with the districts through which they pass, the I939 
and estimated rg7o peak-hour flows in one direction, and the total mileage 
of each road. The system of numbering has been carried outward from the 
Manchester and District Regional Report so as to keep as far as possible the 
same number for each of the principal roads radiating from the centre of the 
city. 

The pattern of road communications over the Advisory Area is related 
to and affected by two national routes, viz., the proposed road from London 
to Glasgow, which enters the Advisory Area to the south-west of Knutsford 
and proceeds northwards through Cheshire and Lancashire to Preston, passing 
east of V\7arrington and west of \Vigan and Chorley ; and the Liverpool
Hull road, which enters the Advisory Area in the southern part of Ashton
in-Makerfi.eld and passes south of Leigh, north of Swinton and Prestwich and 
south of Heywood and Rochdale to the vVest Riding boundary east of Milnrmv. 
The fi rst of these routes calls for the provision of suitable road connections 
from the Manchester conurbation for traffic to and from the South and North, 
while the second requires suitable road connections for traffic between Yorkshire 
and the central and industrial areas of Manchester, the Docks and Trafford 
Park. Communication with Liverpool is already provided by the westerly 
part of this route- the Liverpool and East Lancashire Road. 

The road proposals illustrated in tbe City of Manchester Plan and in 
the Manchester and District Regional Report were of necessity extended beyond 
the actual regional boundary in order to give a comprehensive picture of their 
purpose. These proposals, with certain modifications, are adopted in the 
Outline Plan for the outward continuation of the various radial routes to the 
extremities of the Advisory Area. The needs and problems of the other 
regional areas through which they pass ha\·e also been considered, and any 
major roads required within those regions have been indicated. At their 
:Manchester ends the radial roads are shown terminating at the proposed 
intermediate ring road, within which the traffic problem has already been 
exhaustively examined and a solution formulated in considerable detail. 
Similar studies have been or are being made in most of lhe other county 
boroughs associated with the Advisory Committee. There, too, a ring road 
or by-pass is normally taken as the limit beyond which internal street problems 
and their solution should-subject to the foregoing general observations
be left to the regional planning committee concerned. 

The proposals for the southern part of the Advisory Area have been co
related with the Cheshire County advisory plan, and those for Lancashire 
with the Merseyside and the North and Mid-Lancashire advisory plans. On 
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TABLE 36 

Road 
~0. 

N.r 

N.z 

Radial 
I 

rA 

4 

7 

SC HEDULE OF ROAD PROPOSALS 

l'ass~ng Through 

Chorley H..D., Standish U.D., 
Wigan RD., Orrell U.D., Billinge 
U.D., Ashton-in-::'11akerfield U.D., 
Haydock U.D., Newton-in
Makerfield U.D., Warrington 
RD., Runcorn RD., Lymm U.D., 
Buck~ow RD., Congleton R.D., 
Sandbach U.D., Alsager U.D. 

Ashton-in-Makcrfield U.D., 
Haydock U.D., Golborne U.D., 
Leigh M.B., Tyldesley U.D., 
Worsley U.D., Sw inton and 
Pendlebury M.B., Prestwich 
~LB., Whitefield U.D., l\liddleton 
M.B., Heywood M.13., Rochdale 
C.B., l\lilnrow l'.D., Littleborough 
L·.o. 

Manchester C.B., Whitefield U.D., 
Bury C.B., Ramsbottom U.D., 
Rawtenstall ~LB. 

.Middleton ~LB. 

Manchester C.B., Failsworth U.D., 
Chadderton U.D., Royton U.D., 
Rochdale C.B. 

Manchester C.B., Droylsden U.D., 
Audcnshaw U.D., Ashton M.B. 

A-NATIONAL ROUTES 

19J<J 
Calculated Peak Hour Traffic 

in one dtr~tion 

Most busy 
length 

456 

Least busy 
lt•ngth 

368 

1970 
Estimated Peak Hour Traffic 

in one direction 

Most busy 
length 

Boo 

1,889 

Least busy 
length 

350 

700 

B-RADIAL ROADS 

498 134 1,644 360 

83 83 400 400 

797 397 817 400 

57 I 313 1,122 Boo 

Mileage 

Existing ~e" Total 

46 46 

14·8 17•5 32•3 

12•2 5"2 17"4 

2·6 z·6 

5"7 2·8 B·s 

4•6 4•6 



RADIAL ROADS (contit~ued) 

1939 1970 
Calculated Peak Hour Traffic Estimated Peak Hour Traffic 

Road Pas.~ing Through in one direction in one direction Mileage 
No. --

Most busy Least busy Most bul>y Least busy Existing New Tnt a! 
length length length length 

8 Manchester C.B., Denton L'.D., 
Hyde 1\LB., Longdendale 
Tintwistle RD. 

C'.D., 1,152 421 1,146 200 14"4 3"9 t8·3 

9 Manchester C.B., Stockport C.B., 
Hazel Grove and Bramhall U.D., 
Marple U.D., Disley R.D., Newtown 1,z8o 330 1,000 625 23"0 - 23"0 
U.D., Whaley Bridge U.D., Chapel-
en-le-Frith RD., Buxton M.B. 

9A Macclesfield R.D. ... . .. . .. . .. 387 128 Boo 200 2 IJ•.j. 15"4 
10 Manchester C. B., Cheadle U.D. 1,090 130 1,887 1,039 3·8 .. p 8·o 
!2 Manchester C . .B., Hale U.D., 

Buck low R.D., Congleton R.D ... . 770 486 2,797 350 4"2 13'2 17"4 
!6 Sale M.B., Altrincham M.B., 

Bowden U.D., Bucklow R.D. ... !,283 500 1,018 500 7'4 4"2 II·6 

17 Sal ford C. B., Eccles l\f.B., 
Irlam U.D., Warrington R.D., 522 174 1,414 312 3·6 16·o 1g·o 
Warrington C.B. 

18 Salford C.B., Swinton and Pendle-
bury 1\LB., Worsley U.D. ... . .. 456 456 2,117 1,010 2"1 - 2·1 

18A Swinton and Pendlcbury ~LB., 
Kearsley U.D., Farnworth l\l.B., 

326 s84 1·0 16·o 17•6 Worsley U.D., Bolton C.B., West- 361 1,290 
houghton U.D., Horwich U.D., 
Blackrod U.D., Wigan R.D., 
Adlington U.D., Chorley R.D. 

18B Farnworth M.B., Bolton C. B., 
CJ) Turton U.D., Withnell U.D., 469 225 1,100 354 ·6 17·1 17'7 
~ Chorley RD. 

18C Bolton C.B., Turton U.D. ... . .. 469 156 g66 306 - 4"4 4'4 



C-R IN G ROAD S 

0) 1939 1970 
Calculated Peak Hour Traffic Eslimat~d Peak Hour Traffic ~ Road Pa.--sing Through in one direction in one direction Mileage No. 

--Most busy Least busy Most busy Least busy Existing Ne'" Total length length length length 20 :;>.Ian chester C. B., Salford C. B., 
Stretford M.B. ... . .. ... . .. - - 1,832 672 - 12 12 

21 Manchester C.B., Middleton M.B., 
Chadderton U.D ., Oldham C. B., 
Limchurst R.D., Droylsden U.D., 
Audenshaw U.D., Denton U.D., 
Bredbury a nd H omilcy U .D., 

1,814 Stockpor t C.B., H azel Grove and - - 594 2 40'4 42'4 Bramhall U.D., Wilmslow U.D., 
Sale M.B., Urmston U.D., Eccles 
M.B., Worsley U.D., Swinton and 
Pendlebury M.B., Whitefield U.D. 
Prestwich M.B. 

D-OTHER PRI NC IPAL ROAD S 
22 Oldham C. B., Chadderton U.D., 

Middleton l\I.B., Heywood l\I.B., - - 900 200 3·8 9'5 13'3 Bury C.B., Radcliffe M.B., Bolton 
C. B. 

23 Blackrocl lJ.D., Adlington U.D., 
Chorley :;\LB., Chorley R.D .... ... Boo 291 857 436 S·o 3'0 u·o 

24 Bolton C.B., \Vesthoughton U.D. , 
Aspull U.D., \Vigan C.B., !nee U.D., 128 76 400 200 6·o 11·6 17·6 Orrell U.D., Upholland U.D., 
Skelmersdale U.D. 

25 Bolton C. B., Atherton U.D. , 
L e igh M. B ., Golborne U.D., 223 178 345 200 3·2· R·R 12•0 Warrington R.D. 

26 Ash ton-in-M akerfi e l d U.D., 
Billinge U.D .... ... . .. ... . .. - - 250 250 - 3·8 3·8 

27 Bucklow R.D., Lymm U.D., 
Runcorn R.D. ... - 6oo 450 - 13'2 13 •2 



the eastern boundary the Pennine Chain severely restricts the possibilities 
of road communication, and the only new proposal is the national route from 
Liverpool to Hull. There has, however, been consultation with the \\'est 
Riding County Planning Department and with the Peak Disttict J oint Planning 
Office. 

The foregoing is a general description of the highway proposals for the 
Advisory Area. A more detailed description of the principal routes involved 
is given in Appendix C.II. The following four specific recommendations are 
made with regard to the reservation of land for the proposed roads or im
provements, according to the nature of the areas througl1 which they pass :-

(a) ROADS IN PERMANENT OPEN COUNTRY 

There need be no disturbance of agricultural land that is not im
mediately required for highway purp0ses, but if sanction is given for any 
development on land adjacent to the line of the proposed highway, or 
for any works on or below such land, an overall width of 200 feet should 
be kept clear for possible future traffic requirements. This safeguard 
may be dispensed with when details of the ultimate standard width for 
the road have been prescribed by the highway authority. 

(b) ROADS THROUGH OPE~ AREAS ZONED FOR ~EW BUILDING DEVELOP)JE~T 

Kormally, an arterial road through land of this type should be planned 
in the form of a parkway, for which, it is suggested, a width of zoo feet 
on each side of the middle line of the road would be a reasonable provision. 
\\'here this is impracticable- as it may be in the case o( some existing 
roads the amount of land to be reserved will be more closely related to 
the effective highway width required. The fitness of the road for its primary 
purpose as an arterial highway should be maintained : no prov1s1on 
should he made for frontage development or estate street access. 

(c) NEW ROADS THROUGH BUILT-UP AREAS 

The areas traversed by these roads are for the most part likely to be 
substantially redeveloped, and the amount of land to be reserved in excess 
of the effective highway width required will depend upon the character 
of the redevelopment. As in the previous case, the purpose should be, 
as far as possible, to keep the arterial traffic route distinct from the 
precincts of the neighbourhood units abutting on it. 

(d) THE I~IPROVE~IENT OF EXISTING ROADS IN BUJLT-UP AREAS 

Unless the property affected can be economically acqujred in con
siderable depth, the reservation will in this case be limited to the effective 
highway width required. Local circumstances will determine whether 
the frontage land should be provided with a service road or whether its 
redevelopment can be related to an independent eslate layout, but in 
ejther event the purpose should be the maximum degree of segregation 
between arterial traffic and local uses. 

RAILWAYS 

Map 14, illustrating this chapter shows the existing railway system in 
the Advisory Area and distinguishes lines with more than one set of metals 
in each direction. As would be expected, this heavily populated industrial 
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region is covered by a comprehensive milway network. In addition to the 
main lines there are, particularly in the coalfield and in the heavy industrial 
areas, a great number of side lines for the transport of heavy materials. 

The proposals for the future development of the Advisory Area do not give 
rise to the need for any major e)...1:ension of the existing railway system, except 
in two instances. The first is the suggested line connecting Macclesfield with 
Chester through \\"ilmslow and Knutsford, and with i\Ianchester by way of 
Albincham. Its purpose is to provide a railway route across Cheshire from 
cast to west and to connect the districts through which it passes to Manchester 
by an alternative route. The second is a link between Dunham :\Iassey and 
Crmston, which \\'Ould give an alternative route between Lymm and Manchester. 
Both these proposals have been considered from U1e engineering standpoint and 
appear to be practicable. They have also been referred to the H.ailway 
Companies' Planning Liaison Committee for comment from the operational 
point of view. The first connection was suggested in the Cheshire County 
advisory planning scheme, and it is understood that the Liaison Committ~e 

does not consider the proposal commercially practicable. \Vith regard to the 
second, which would permit the expansion of railway services to Lymm without 
adding to the traffic on the existing line between Timperley and .Manchester, 
the companies' view is that any additional traffic can probably be handled 
without it. Despite the uncertainty as to whether these routes will in fad 
be required., it has been decided to show them on Map 14 for the inform
ation of those who may be concerned ; they should not, however, be regarded 
as specific proposals. 

No cleYelopment of the railway system would be more helpful to the 
planned dispersal which the Outline Plan ,·isualises than a general electri
fication of the lines carrying suburban traffic. This '"·ould not only facilitate 
the handling of peak-hour traffic loads, but would also help to reduce smoke 
pollution. It is understood that the .i\lanchester to Sheffield line will :::.oon 
be electrified. No doubt the conversion of other routes will for .some time be 
very much dependent upon our recovery from the present critical shortages 
of coal and electric power plant, but on a long-term basis it will presumably 
play an important part in the general programme for the modernisation of 
transport. 

The more detailed planning problems created by the railway system in 
the regional centre, and especially by its main passenger and goods terminab, 
have been fully examined in the l\Ianchester City Plan and in the Manchester 
and District Regional Report. They are being discussed with the Railway 
Committee. Their solution is of great importance to the convenient planning 
of the centre but has no specific relevance outside its limits. 

CANALS 

The existing canal system is shown on Map 14, which distinguishes 
lhose lengths of canal which are now in active use. Many lengths which now 
carry no traffic are nevertheless required as reservoirs or feeders for the active 
sections and as sources of water supply for industry, but where they are crossed 
by new roads or road improvements it may no longer be necessary to take 
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the needs of canal traffic into account in the construction of the necessary 
bridges. 

The most important waterway is of course the l\lanchester Ship Canal, 
across which it is proposed to carry two major roads at high level - the national 
North- South route just to the east of \Varrington and the outer ring road 
for Manchester to the west of Barton. 

The lVIanchester Docks play a vital part in the communications and 
transport system of the Advisory Area. In the period rg36- rg38 the Port of 
Manchester occupied fourth place in respect of the value of its foreign trade, 
for London, Liverpool and Hull \Vere the only ports with higher returns. 
During the period 1934 rg38, the volume of the imports passing through 
Manchester Docks was almost twice that of the exports. Of the raw materials 
handled go% were imports and only ro% exports; in the case of food, drink 
and tobacco the trade wa..-; entirely import; manufactured goods were imported 
and exported in about equal volume. During the same period the total volume 
of trade declined- by about 30°~ in the case of imports and about 6o% in 
exports. As might be expected, the sharpest decline occurred during the slump 
of 1931 ; the lowest point was reached about 1933 and there was a considerable 
recovery in r937-38. At the end of the period the actual value of imports was 
about £36,ooo,ooo, and that of exports about £rz,ooo.ooo. 

The other canals sti ll carrying traffic within the Advisory Area are :-

(a) Bridgewater Canals. - Passing through :\Ianchesler, Trafford Park. 
Stretford, Lymm and Stockton Heath to Runcorn ; from Stretford to 
Barton, \\'orsley and Leigh ; and also the Rix:ton to Warrington naYi
gation of the 1\Iersey. 

(b) Leeds- Liverpool CanaL- Passing through Parbold, Wigan and 
Chorley. 

(c) Rochdale CanaL- From the Bridgewater Canal at Castlefield, 
Manchester, to the Ashton Canal at Dale Street, Manchester. 

(d) L.M.S. Railway Company's canals.- From 1\lanchester to Bolton 
and Bury (the section in Manchester and Salford and a part of the Bury 
branch); the Huddersfield .Iarro\v Cru1al, from Saddlcworth to Ashton
u-Lyne; the Sl. Helens Canal, from Widnes via Sankey Bridges to 
Earlsto-wn ; the Trent and ~Iersey Canal, from :Yiiddlewich to the Maccles
field Canal at Hall Green. 

(e) L.K.E. Railway Company's canals.- The Ashton Canal, from 
Dale Street, Manchester, to Dukinfield and Ashton-u-Lyne; the Peak 
Forest Canal, from Ashton-u-Lyne to Hyde, Marple, New Mills and Whaley 
Bridge ; the Macclesfield Canal, from Marple to Macclesfield, Congleton 
and Hall Green. 

AERODROMES 

VVithin the Advisory Area, the following aerodromes are at present m 
use: -

(r) Ringway Airport -Trans-Continental civilian flying. 
(z) Barton Airport- Local civilian flying. 
(3) \i\-.oodford Aerodrome - Service station. 
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(4) Burtonwood (Warrington) Aerodrome -Service station. 

(5) Appleton (South of Warrington)- Service station. 

(6) Cranage (South of Knutsford) -Service station. 

These and the proposed new site described below are shown on Map 14. 

Before the war there were consultations between planning authorities 
about the absence of any aerodrome to serve the heavily populated areas to 
the north of Manchester. To meet this need a site has been selected to the 
west of Unsworth and north of Prestwich. This is really the only area of 
sufficient extent and suitable character for the purpose. Its reservation as 
a future aerodrome has been approved by the Advisory Committee, the Bury 
and District Regional Planning Committee and the ·whitefield Urban District 
Council, in whose area it lies. This decision was taken after the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation had inspected the site, and also after the Divisional Road 
Engineer of the Ministry of Transport had considered the necessary adjustment 
to the line of the proposed Liverpool- Hull road, which will now pass to the 
south of the site. Although its climatic and surface conditions are not ideal, 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation concurs in the view that, as it would directly 
serve a population of almost a million in the northern part of the advisory area, 
it should be reserved to safeguard the future. 

It is proposed that this aerodrome at Unsworth should be of the Class E 
standard laid down by the Provisional International Civil A.invays Organis
ation. Three runways, of 1,400 yards, r,r66 yards and r,ooo yards respectively, 
would be provided. This type of aerodrome is designed primarily for local 
air traffic and not for heavy long-distance services. 

Whether flying will develop on a scale requiring greater numbers of landing 
grounds for taxi services and private aeroplanes is problematical, but in view 
of the densely developed condition of the land surface of tlus part of the country, 
and of the very complete network of highways and other means of surface 
transport, the need for such services is not so likely to arise here as in less 
developed lands, such as the Dominions, where much greater distances are 
involved. Moreover, the present minimum international requirements for 
civil aviation severely restrict the choice of sites for aerodromes even of the 
smallest type. At this stage, therefore, it i.s felt it would be unwise to make 
specific recommendations on this aspect of the matter. 
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C HAPTER TE N 

GREEN SPACE 

To fulfil their purpose, public open spaces must be located mainly within 
the development zones so that residents may not have far to go for recreation 
and the enjoyment of open-air amenities. Though the green belt may in part 
serve some of these needs, its most important functions are to act as a barrier 
between adjacent towns and by its continuity to limit the sprawl of any one 
town. Although it may be said that the broad purpose of the green belt is to 
provide open space, it is not true to say that all open space can be made to 
perform the functions of a green belt. Consequently, while the green belt is 
a matter of regional concern the normal provision of public open space lies 
within the province of the more local plan; apart from the formulation of 
general standards it does not fall within the scope of this report. 

PUBLIC OPEN SPACES 

The gross population density figures upon which the areas zoned for 
building development have been based assume that the standard of 
open space will be seven acres per thousand people in all areas, and that 
additional space will normally be required for school playing-fields. It is an 
essential recommendation of this report that the provision of open spaces 
should be in accordance with this standard. It is further suggested that the 
seven acres per thousand people should normally be made up as follows : 
children's playparks, t acre ; rest and ornamental parks, 2 acres ; and 
organised games 4· 5 acres. It may be reasonable to reduce this last area to 
3·3 acres in view of the provisions of the Education Act, 1944. There will be 
an increased use of school playing-fields for organised games and a corresponding 
reduction of the need for public games areas because of the raising of the school
leaving age and the wider organisation of physical recreation under the Act. 
It should be recognised that the distribution of open space is best made on a 
neighbourhood-unit basis, or at least in such a way that each type of open 
space is readily accessible from any neighbourhood unit. A large public open 
space in one part of an extensive urban area, even though its total acreage 
meets the recommended standard, will not in fact fulfil the intended purpose 
because its facilities will not be sufficiently accessible. Cases in which it may 
be desirable to use land in the green belt to supplement internal provisions 
are referred to later. 

It is also recommended that parkway treatment should be given to 
arterial roads where they pass between contiguous development zones. This 
will probably involve some addition to the minimum area recommended for 
public open space, even though in certain instances parkway verges could be 
utilised for bowling greens or rest parks. Similarly the provision of public open 
space along the banks of rivers and streams is recommended. 

Outside the areas zoned for general building development there are some 
public open spaces which are of considerable importance from the recreational 
and amenity point of view, such as Lever Park, Rivington; Heaton Park. 
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Manchester : and Boarsdane \ iVood, \iVesthoughton. These and other similar 
parks are included in lhe green areas within which this report recommends 
that building ur any other non-conforming development should be prevented. 
The same general recommendation will also protect a number of parklands 
v.hich are at present in private ownership, hut which it may in the future be 
desirable to convert to public or institutional use. 

THE GREEN BELT 

The rgz6 advisory report (see Chapter One) included among its objectives 
" the preservation of the identity and individuality of existing towns by securing 
open land to form buffers between towns." In 1938 this recommendation, 
coupled with action taken in the interYening period to secure land for green
belt purposes in the Greater London area, led to the setting up of a special 
conference to invest igate the possibility of a definite green-belt scheme for 
:\Ianchester and the surrounding towns in Lancashire, Cheshire and Derbyshire. 
On 23rd November, 194-3, a special technical sub-committee appointed by 
this conference under the chairmanship of Mr. P. J. ·williams, Planning 
Inspector of the Ministry of Health, submitted an interim report to the South 
Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Planning Committee, with which 
all the authorities called to the original conference had by that date become 
associated. 

The attempt made in the present report to present a comprehensive 
-.,cheme for the fulfilment of the 1926 objective has involved a considerable 
extension of the proposals made by the special technical sub-committee for 
the following reasons :-

(a) The interim report did not cover the whole of the Advisory 
Area; 

(b) Its recommendations were based upon pre-war draft planning 
schemes which are themselves in process of amendment ; 

(c) It made no attempt to indicate where breaks in existing building 
development might be secured as obsolescence brought an opportunity 
for clearance, because the planning powers under which pre-war schemes 
were prepared virtually confined green-belt proposals to undeveloped 
lands not provided with public services. 

Moreover, the need to plan for reasonably self-contained communities 
has been more fully recognised in recent years than il was at the t ime the 
original recommendation was made. In the Greater London Plan, for example, 
comprehensive recommendations are made and illustrated indicating a long
term objective which will involve a very considerable reallocation of land as 
between urban development and some form of open space. 

In the Advisory Area it is evident that if sporadic and ribbon building 
continues as before the war, the coalescence of district with district will quickly 
destroy the individuality of the existing towns, vvhile the gradual spread of 
bricks and mortar will obscure any impression of open country from \\ilrnslow 
in the south to Littleborough and Chorley in the north, and from Glossop in 
the east to Newton-in-Makerfield in the west. It will be seen, therefore, that to 
designate land for inclusion in a green belt is to do no more than state broadly 
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that this is the right use for that land in relation to tht> planning requirements 
of the area. 

It is important to make the visual presentation of the scheme clear and 
uncomplicated, so that its main aim may be appreciated. But it is difficult 
to prepare a simple map illustrating such general recommendation" without 
making them look idealistic. Consequently it is necessary to interpret :\lap 
II with a textual explanation. 

A single green colour has been used for all land which, in addition to the 
open spaces (not shown on this map) within the urban areas, should in one 
way or another be kept free or made free from general building development. 
A very large proportion of this green land will fall normally into the rural zone, 
or will be covered by the special zoning of moorlands and mosses as distinct 
from ordinary agricultural land. Those parts of the green belt which "ould 
not properly lie within such zones may include :-

(a) Land which bas been left derelict by a disconlinuccl use, such as 
worked-out mining areas-particularly in the Lancashire coalfield-old 
'vaste tips, ill-drained subsidence areas and the sitrs of abandoned 
industrial undertakings which are not required for futurr deYelopment. 
Such areas ought to be reinstated and put to some agTicultural, recre
ational or amenity use. If they are so situated as to suggest inclusion in 
the rural zone they have been so included, on the assumption that although 
not at present agricultural in character they will be made productive as 
the comprehensive programme for the redevelopment of the region 
proceeds. In planning the rehabilitation of this type of land, or the 
redevelopment of congested urban areas of bricks ancl mortar at a density 
which leaves a much larger proportion of the surface unpaved and unbuilt 
upon, it becomes evident that any advance which science may make in 
the speed with whi~h fertility can be restored to the soil will be of immense 
assistance. The time consumed in replacing beaten earth, cinders and 
brick-bats by grass and trees will be an important factor in the restoration 
of amenities in these areas. Appendix D.II., page LfS, gives the latest 
information upon this aspect of the problem. 

(b) Fringe land which but for the imposition of restrictions might be 
used for sporadic building unrelated to the general development zone. 
It is often of the utmost importance to secure the open character of this 
land in order that urban units which are tending to coalesce may be kept 
separate. Ample space has been reserved on the Outline ~lap for the 
housing of the estimated future population at approved standards of density 
and with due allowance for the probable future moYcmcnts of population. 
There is, in consequence, no occasion to permit !-.poradic building on fringe 
land outside the indicated development zones. 

(c) Land already built upon but which should ultimately be returned 
as far as possible to open conditions in order to complete the green belt, 
when obsolescence enables demolition to be carried out. lt is in this 
category that the main problem arises. It is impossible to get breaks of 
open space between communities and a reasonable opening-up of the 
central agglomeration of bricks and mortar without going beyond the 
limitation which has confined green-belt planning to undeveloped and 
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onserviced land. In view of recent changes in planning powers and policy, 
and of the promise of a new basis for compensation, the recommendations 
now submitted assume that the existence of public services need no 
longer be regarded as automatically justifying building development, 
and that the eventual removal of obsolete property need not always be 
accompanied by redevelopment on the same site. 

Where green areas are shown covering land which is not suitable for 
inclusion in the rural zone because it falls into one or other of the three cate
gories discussed above, it will be necessary to establish what uses or changes 
of use would be acceptable. It is probably undesirable at this stage to attempt 
rigid definitions, but obviously such uses as public open space, playing-fields, 
reclamation and planting, agriculture and market gardening are entirely in 
keeping with the purpose of the green belt. Commercial sports grounds, 
institutions standing in their own grounds, schools with playing-fields, 
aerodromes, cemeteries and crematoria may be accepted in many instances 
without jeopardizing the main objective. Other uses which may be permissible 
in special circumstances include industries relying on local resources such as 
special minerals or water, provided that conditions can be imposed as to the 
amount of open land reserYed as part of the undertaking, in order to maintain 
an essential break in close development, and as to methods of working, so as 
not to destroy the amenities of the green belt. 

GREEN STRIPS THROUGH DEVELOPED AREA 

There is, of course, an important difference between exercising control 
over proposed new developments and re-opening land that is already developed. 
The latter will, at best, take the form of a gradual programme to be carried 
out as opportunity offers. Much will depend on the useful life of the existing 
buildings and on the importance of the uses to which they are put in the local, 
regional or national economy. It is difficult to describe in general terms the 
various methods which might prove appropriate, but possibly some examples 
of what is intended may be helpful. 

The Outline Map may indicate a green division or strip between adjacent 
development areas- such as those shown between Stretford and Trafford 
Park and between Hyde and Dukinfield- where at present the land is largely 
occupied by buildings. These strips probably include houses which are, or will 
gradually become, ripe for demolition ; sundry commercial and small industrial 
undertakings not tied as to location, but making use of old property mainly 
because it is available at relatively low cost; and finally some larger com
mercial or industrial premises the siting of which is definitely related to such 
things as water, transport or labour supply. If the houses are gradually removed 
to new sites and the small businesses to suitably located trading estates, the 
congestion will be progressively relieved and a substantial chain of open space 
secured. Meanwhile the major "tied" industries will be given room for reason
able expansion and for playing-fields and other amenity provisions which 
would further the conception of an open area between development units. 
To what extent the ultimate removal of these major industries may be 
contemplated will depend on their function and on the inherent suitability 
of their siting. The fact that on the map the strip of land they now occupy 
is shown as coming within the green area is simply an indication that, so far 
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as planning can secure it, that strip should be opened up by a policy of refusing 
permission for the replacement of any building within it which can reasonably 
be resited elsewhere. 

Again, a green division may be shown through an area at present occupied 
in part by a hospital, playing-fields, or some other development of an open 
character, and in part by sub-standard houses and shops. In time the green 
area would become a clearly marked dividing strip if thic; obsolete housing 
were replaced elsewhere and the cleared sites added to the recreational or 
institutional area. 

Where the green strips follow the main arterial road !:>ystem so as to give 
scope for parkway treatment and road improvements, the danger of accidents 
is an added reason for trying to clear the land of unnecessary buildings. The 
green-belt proposals are also related to the highway pattern by the adoption 
wherever possible of an existing or future development road as the boundary 
between green belt and development zone. The intention is that the road on 
the perimeter of the building development should be built up on the inner 
side only, so that it will itself define the building limits and will command a 
view of the open country or of a neighbouring development area across an 
open strip. Thus, the aspect of each developed area seen from a distance will 
be seemly and architecturally satisfying. Towns with riverside or foreshore 
frontages afford examples of the sort of view which is intended. Such a view 
can be secured from the surrounding countryside no less easily than from the 
opposite bank oi a river or from the sea. 

ADMINISTRATION 

From these examples it will be apparent that the recommended control 
should be at once sensitive to local variations in circumstances and firm in 
respect of the broad objective. Such a combination is not easy to secure, and 
it is felt that in this context some comments as to policy and machinery are 
necessary. The case of the Greater London green belt is different both in the 
way the problem was approached and in the character of the administrative 
authorities concerned. The London County Council is the authority primarily 
responsible. Before the war, in collaboration with the county councils of the 
Home Counties, it undertook a limited programme of di rect purchase of 
individual areas within the green belt. So far as is known, nothing has yet 
been published about the local machinery by which it is proposed to carry 
out the more recent recommendations of the Greater London Plan. 

By contrast, in the South Lancashire and North Cheshire area three or 
four county councils and nine county boroughs are involved. Here the most 
suitable procedure seems to be that the Advisory Committee should undertake 
the formal definition of the green belt and should appoint and empower a special 
sub-committee to carry out that undertaking. It would be a great advantage 
if such a sub-committee were set up forthwith for the immediate purpose of 
holding final consultations with the various regional planning committees, 
so that the main outline of the green-belt areas may be agreed. The uncer
tainty of the present position should be terminated as soon as possible by a 
clear understanding as to how the green belt is to be secured. It is much to be 
hoped that agreement will soon be reached upon a comprehensive and positive 
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approach to a problem which is undoubtedly vital to the successful planning 
and redevelopment of the Advisory Area. 

The nature of the machinery and procedure which will be needed later 
to maintain a consistent policy in the administration of the green-belt pro
visions will no doubt be determined by the passage of the Town and Country 
Bill and the issue of Yarious Ministerial regulations and orders under it. Two 
points are of first importance : (i) that a comprehensive body should have an 
effective voice in green-belt administration, in order that experience may be 
readily accumulated anJ applied and uniformity of action secured; and 
(ii) th.at the scope of that body's control should extend for an agreed distance 
ontwards from the boundaries of development areas, so that the relatively 
narrow belts and wedges between contiguous districts may be entirely con
trolled and sporadic fringe development in the vicinity of urban settlements 
will not take place without permission from the comprehensive body. 

COMPE~SATION 

If the prO\·isions of the Town and Country Planning Bill, r947, become 
law, the problem of compensation in respect of the foregoing green-belt 
recommendations will be met as follows :-

(i) Land which has no present development value will give rise to no 
claim if its future use is restricted to purposes in conformity with the 
green-belt provisions. 

(ii) Land which has a present value for development in respect of 
which a claim can be substantiated, on account of loss incurred through 
the green-belt restriction , will be eligible for compensation from the Central 
Land Board. 

(iii) Land already developed for uses incompatible with the green
belt requirements will be dealt with under a progressive scheme of 
clearance, n01mally involving acquisition. The necessary payments for 
purchase or compensation will rank for an Exchequer grant, which, 
subject to Treasury direction, may be anything up to a maximum of 6o%. 

It should also be pointed out that even under the present law, green-belt 
areas coming within a rural zone would be free from any serious liability for 
compensation. Moreover, undeveloped or cleared land may command a value 
for purposes not obstructive to the green belt, such as commercial sport or 
institutional and educational uses, which would go some way to relieve the 
compensation burden. In view of the concentration of urban development 
in and nround Manchester and the other county boroughs, the demand for space 
for these purposes will be a large and increasing one, particularly if the futun~ 
brings a higher standard of living and an increase of leisure, so that even if the 
execution of the scheme involves in some instances the purchase of such lands 
there is ground for the assumption that some return may be anticipated. 
That there "'ill be a less tangible but no less real return in an improvement 
of the health and vitality of the people is surely beyond doubt. 

THE COUNTRYSIDE 
The areas which can be regarded as non-rural and non-agricultural in 

character are shown on the t-inch-scale Outline Map by dark green superimposed 
upon the light green background. \}\'here these areas adjoin development 
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zones the limits suggested are only provisional. l'h~ir more exact definition 
call!> for a detailed study of local condition!) which is not appropriate to the 
pres<•nt report. For the same reason any sub-division of the rural zone which 
would be desirable to enable a suitable control to be applied to the high moor
lands or the low-lying mosses is left to a lJ.ter stage in the preparation of 
proposals for the respective regional areas. 

The working map on which the Outline Scheme can be examined in greater 
detail at a scale of I/25,000 can be compared witlt the maps prepared by the 
Rural L::nd Utilisation Officers of the :Jiinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries to 
define areas in which building development would be injurious to agriculture. 
Such a comparison will show that the outline zoning proposals vcrv largely 
provide the protection of good agricultural land which is the Ministry's 
rum. 

The rural population outside the propo::;cJ development zones i~ !'Stim:tted 
to number between I75,000 and 2oo,ooo, of whom .tbnut half are at prt>sent 
living in villages or hamlets and half in the UJH~n countryside. In the ,tre.tS 
to the north and north-west of \i\'igan, in the rural part of the Chorley and 
district region, and in the parts of Cheshire south and west of Altrincham aml 
Wilmslow, a high proportion of the population is directly dependent on the 
agiicultural economy of the district. In other rural areas the proportion is 
mnch lower, owing lo the infiltration of residential development and to the 
existence of village and hamlet communities dependl'nt, or originally dependent, 
upon other work-principally in mines and quarries or in isolated units of the 
textile industry. 

No specific suggestions are made as to the future sizes of the villages, 
although it is assumed that in the more detailed planning of the various regions 
it may be fmmd desirable to provide for some development in many of these 
communities. In the Cheshire part of the area, the Cheshire County advisory 
planning proposals makC' more specific recommendations on this point with 
which there seems no reason to disagree. They support the views expressed 
in the following general recommendations :-

(i) The planning control of future building de\·elopment in the rural 
areas should generally allow for a modest expansion of selected existing 
communities ; only in quite exceptional circumstances should residential 
building unrelated to such communities be permitted. 

(ii) Existing communities in the rural area not selected for expansion 
present a problem which, although not large in scale, is often difficult to 
solve satisfactorily. If the reason for the original settlement has entirely 
gone and there appears to be no likelihood of .:;nhstituting for it some 
other activity of an appropriate character, and if t11e settlement itself 
offers little residential attraction and shows sib.rns of chronic decay, it is 
suggested that no provision for deYelopment or redeYelopmen t on the 
site should be made. Settlements (whether hamlets or villages) in a 
reasonably thriving agricultural area will seldom display lhe symptoms 
described ; the problem will normally arise only in the case of mining 
villages, abandoned outlying textile mills and the like. 
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(iii) Where it is proposed to exploit the mineral resources of a rural 
area bv surface extraction. special consideration should be given to the 
method of working and to the reinstatement of worked-out areas, so that 
a mm1mum of permanent injury may be done to the agricultural value 
of the area and its rural amenities. 
The control of camping in the countryside is a matter to which special 

consideration has been given by the Technical Sub-Committee and by the 
Clerks' Sub-Comr:rllttee of the Advisory Committee, whose report on the subject 
is given in Appendix D. I., page I43· This problem calls for a close liaison between 
the authorities responsible for planning control and public health adminis
tration respectively. It is intended that camping in any form should be pro
hibited in areas of special interest or natural beauty selected by the planning 
authority. ~1 he new planning control would also operate \·vherever the proposed 
occupation by camping was intended to be regular and continuous, and 
therefore involved a change of use. For the exercise of effective control over 
occasional recreational camping by caravans, etc., it is suggested that the 
proper machinery would be a tightening-up of the existing procedure for the 
licensing of sites under the Public Health Act. The recommendations of the 
report recognise that camping is a legitimate recreation which should not be 
discouraged by restrictions that go beyond what is necessary to safeguard 
public interests and amenities. 
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CHAPTER ELE VEN 

DENSITY 
STAND A R D S 

The Advisory Committee has endorsed the conclusions and recommend
ations of the Manchester City Plan and of the Manchester and District Regional 
Report on the housing density standards to be adopted and on the other pro
visions to be made in the course of development and redevelopment, including 
the suggested average size for the future neighbourhood and district and the 
general allocation of land for various purposes within each. The reader is 
referred to these publications for a full account of the calculations on which 
these standards and provisions are based. The same average size of family 
-3·25 persons- is accepted as a reasonable basis for the wider area, although 
local variations may have to be considered at later stages. In Appendix E.IT. 
page 148, the requirements of neighbourhood and district units are tabulated. 
The Manchester tables have been amended in accordance with later investi
gations, which have shown the need for adjustments in the provisions made 
for shops, public houses and organised games. (The last-named requirement 
is discussed in Chapter Ten, page 6g.) These tables should be applied 
with sufficient elasticity to meet the particular and varying needs of each 
regional area. Sever(ll of the other regional committees have carried out 
surveys of their areas and have reached parallel and largely similar conclusions, 
although most of them have not yet published their recommendations. 

Of the 3,243,046 people Ji,·ing in the Advisory Area the vast majority 
are town-dwellers. The population of all the rural districts combined is barely 
13o,ooo, but to this figure should be added about 65,ooo for the inhabitants 
of predominantly rural areas within the boundaries of urban authorities, 
making rgs,ooo in all. On the other hand, the inclusion in some of the rural 
districts of urban development on the fringe of a town necessitates a deduction 
of rs,ooo. It is thus estimated that the rural population amounts to some
thing like r8o,ooo - less than 7% of the total. 

For the purposes of this report housing conditions in the urban areas 
have not been so closely investigated as in the Manchester survey, or in the 
surveys carried out by the Manchester and District Regional Planning 
ComnUttee and some of the other constituent regional planning committees. 
Detailed data are not available for the whole of the Advisory Area, and their 
collection is not essential to an outline plan. 

The assessment of housing needs in this report is based on a diYision 
of the developed urban areas into four categories :-

(a) Normal residential deYelopment; 

(b) Low-density residential development ; 

(c) Shopping and commercial areas; 

(d) Industrial or other non-residential uses. 
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Redevelopment will be necessary in those areas in the first category which 
have been developed at too high a density, and in some areas of low-density 
residential development whose character has deteriorated beyond recovery. 
Some of the shopping and commercial areas will also have to be redeveloped 
in order to effect the replanning of a town centre and other improvements. 
Other areas, in which houses, factories and commercial buildings are inter
mingled, will have to be cleared of houses to make room for industrial and 
commercial expansion. AU existing residential districts developed at a density 
of 24 houses per acre or more have been assumed to require redevelopment; 
elsewhere the deciding factor has been the character of the existing buildings 
and street layout, though account has also been taken of the known intentions 
of the local planning authorities. 

For the purpose of calculating bow many people will eventually be 
accommodated in each of the various areas, the following gross density standards 
have been adopted :--

1. AREAS NOT TO BE REDEVELOPED 

(a) Existing residential areas : thirteen dwelling-units per acre. 

(b) Low-density residential areas : six dwelling-units per acre. 

(c) Shopping and commercial areas : no dwelling-units. [Although 
some of these areas contain occupied houses their number is relatively 
negligible and has therefore been omitted for the sake of simplicity. 
Insofar as people continue to live in such areas they will provide a margin 
over and above the calculated residential needs~ . 

II. REDEVELOPMENT AREAS 

(d) Residential redevelopment : thirteen dwelling-units per acre. 

[This should be compared with the gross neighbourhood densities of 12·06 

units per acre for 11 close" redevelopment, and 12·92 for II maximum" 
redevelopment, recommended in the Manchester City Plan and Regional 
Report. These densities omit some communal requirements, such as 
secondary education, for which it is assumed that space will be made 
available in new development areas or in the surrounding green belt]. 

(e) Shopping and commercial redevelopment : no d\velling-units. 
[See (c) above]. 

(/) Non-residential redevelopment involving the displacement of 
existing houses : no dwelling-units. 

III. NEW DEVELOPMENT AREAS 

r ew residential areas haYe been selected to meet the needs first of the 
district concerned, then of adjoining districts in the same regional planning 
group, and finally of other regional planning groups within the Advisory Area. 
Only land which is suitable for development has been included, and regard 
has been paid to the need to preserve, wherever possible, fertile agricultw·al 
lands, to secure green belts and wedges between adjoining urban settlement~ , 

and to avoid intedering with essential industrial water rights and other 
easements. The gross density standards adopted are :--
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(g) Normal residential development : six and a half dwelling-units 
per acre. 

(h) Low-density residential development (to provide for a special 
class or to allow for the contours of the land) : five dwelling-units per acre. 
[Of these, (g) is applicable to the development of reasonably level open 
lands at a net density of approximately 12 units to the acre, and (h) to 
low-density development (6 or 8 units per net housing acre). The gross 
densities applied in these two cases should be compareo with the gross 
district density of 6·39 units per acre recommended in the Manchester 
Regional Report for normal new development]. 

It will be noted that whereas the standard adopted for redevelopment 
is compared with those applied in the Manchester Plan to the overall density 
in a neighbourhood of 10,000 people, a standard comparable with the overall 
density suggested for a district of 50,000 to 70,000 people has been taken for 
new development. This will provide sufficient space for those community 
requirements which may be needed to serve a newly established population, 
and to make good a deficiency in an already built-up area near by. The use 
of a standard comparable with neighbourhood densities for redevelopment 
is justified by the reasonable assumption that a district centre already exists 
in the town concerned. 

In those parts of the Advisory Area where this Outline Scheme is supported 
by more detailed local planning it has usually been possible to define the limits 
of future neighbourhood and district development in conformity with the 
local proposals. It should be noted, however, that the ultimate population 
for which the Manchester City Plan provides is 483,350, as compared with a 
figure of 425,500 in the Outline Scheme. Similarly a population estimate of 
1,020,222 in the Manchester and District Regional Report should be compared 
with 946,400 in this Outline Scheme. These reductions reflect the ultimate 
consequences of a long-term plan for the gradual re-opening of land between 
adjoining districts in the manner described in Chapter Ten. 

In other areas, where detailed planning is less advanced, it has been possible 
to select land for development only on general planning grounds. Where 
differences occur in the estimates of future population for these areas it is 
normally because there is a local desire to provide for more future development 
than seems W{.ely to be required when the whole Advisory Area is considered 
as a single unit. 

The neighbourhood principle has been kept constantly in mind; but 
neighbourhood planning must have regard to several factors, such as the 
existing or proposed schools and the social habits of the people in the area, 
which it would be impracticable to investigate fully at the Advisory level. 
It will, no doubt, be necessary to make minor adjustments to the actual limits 
of the development areas here proposed wherever detailed investigations follow 
rather than precede this report. 

The application to the Advisory Area of the density standards defined 
above has produced a broad pattern which, it is believed, will meet the future 
needs of the population in respect of decongestion and the development of new 
residential areas with all the services which they .. require. These requirements 
will vary to some extent with the composition and habits of the local population. 
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The exact proportion of denominational schools, the number of public houses, 
the scale of the demand fur allotments (often small in an area occupied mainly 
by those engaged in heavy manual work) these are matters in which local 
investigation may lead to minor adjustments, but such variations hardly 
affect the Outline Scheme. 

With regard to the character and composition of the dwelling-units to be 
rrovided, it is recommended that the principle laid down in the Manchester 
City Plan should be accepted and applied to the estimated family structure 
of the future population : that is to say. young married people " ·ith or \>Vithout 
families should be proYided with houses ; flats should be built only for the 
other household groups- young unmarried people, adult families and old people 
-and the proportion of these otht>r groups to be housed in flats should be as 
small as the circumstances permit, unless the known public demand for this 
type of accommodation suggests a greater provision. 

Community and health centres, churches, schools and recreation areas 
:.hops and places of entertainment must be included in all future development, 
in order to encourage a sense of community and an active participation in the 
social life and goYernment of the neighbourhood. But these wider activities 
should deYelop naturally from the domestic life of the family, within which 
a sense of personal responsibility for the welfare of others and a healthy horne 
discipline should produce a good standard of public manners. The barrack 
discipline which has to be applied in large blocks of flats is foreign to the 
traditions of Lancashire. Personal privacy and the possession of at least a 
small realm within which the occupier and his family have direct responsibility 
and comparative freedom of action are, it is suggested, very important values 
which are endangered by the over-development of flat dwelling. The Dean 
of St. Paul's comments as follows upon the reference to this matter in " The 
Church and the Planning of Britain " : 

One of the "isest dicta in this documt~nr is that-to li\·e a full life a man must 
be able, at times, to be alone. 

The Outline Map, in the end folder of the report, makes a broad distinction 
between areas which should be available for building and the green land 
outside their boundaries in which general building deYelopment should not 
be permitted. The details of use zoning within the development areas are not 
shown, except in the case of certain industrial zones-existing or proposed
which have a special bearing on the distribution of population and industry. 
The development areas must therefore be regarded as covering industrial, 
commercial, residential and various public uses, such as civic buildings, parks 
and places of assembly, sports grounds and railway lands. 

To arrive at the population content of the various development areas, 
the gross density standards defined on pages 78 and 79 have been applied 
only to those lands which are or will be occupied predominantly by dwellings. 
Factories, offices, civic centres and other special uses have not been included, 
and as these vary in character and extent in each development area the aetna} 
acreage shown on the Outline Map does not bear a direct relationship to tl1e 
gross density standards. Normally, the total area provides a margin of land for 
industrial development sufficient (on a basis of six acres per thousand people) 
for local industrial requirements. In some cases the margin is considerably 
greater, while in others the proximity of an industrial estate of more than 
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neighbourhood importance provides additional opportunitie ... for t•mploj ment. 

The lables at the end of this chapter give the calculated future population 
in each of the development areas shown on the Outline ~lap. and enable a 
comparison to be made between the existing population of each regional com
mittee's area and that for which the development plan provides. 

It is believed that, although there must obviously be scope for many 
modifications in detail, the distribution illustrated in the Outline :\lap is the 
most desirable in aJl the circumstances. It affords an opportunity to reduce 
congestion in the older residential areas and town centres by the suitable 
expansion of neighbouring urban communities. In certain cases the proposed 
development is so much more extensive than the existing residential nucleus 
as to involve the conception of a new town. 

Throughout the whole process. the population estimate for 1970 has ueen 
the basic consideration. There is, however, provision in the Oullinc Sclteme for 
a population larger than the estimated figure by some 15 ° 0 • This margin has 
accrued because an effort has been made to meet the views of the technicaJ 
officers serving the various regions as to how much land it will be necessary 
to bring into development. The margin also arises in part from the fact that 
behveen 175,000 and 20o,ooo people at present live in the rural parts of the 
Advisory Area, and it is to be supposed that this figure is not likely substantially 
to decrease. 

It might be considered that in view of this margin, expansion on the scalP 
suggested in i\Iobberley and Lymrn, and to a smaller extent in Tottington 
and Holc.omhe Brook, is unnecessary. But the reason for the inclusion of these 
proposals is not that without them the necessary accommodation could not 
be found ; it is that unless some areas are set aside in \\hich new de\'clopment 
on a large and comprehensive scale can be quickly carried out thr central and 
major problem of Llispersal cannot be successfully tackled. This necessity 
to plan for the outward movement from the Manchester and district regional 
area of a total of between rso,ooo and zso,ooo peopl<"' is the most. pressing of 
the planning problems within the Advisory Area. 

Hence the picture which the Outline Map presents is a combination of the 
following processes : -

(a) The local decongestion of over-dense residential areas in all 
the towns, by dispersal into new or expanded neighbourhoods. 

(b) The continuing migration to the more attractive residential 
districts of those elements of the population who have economic freedom 
of choice. 

(c) The indirectly organised movement that will result from the 
controlled redistribution of industry, which may be expected to encourage 
industrial development in those towns in which the risk of future un
employment is highest. 

(d) The organised dispersal from the major overspilling areas of 
Manchester and Salford to 1\IiddletonJ vVorsley, Mobberley and Lyrnm. 

At the tin•e of writing it is uncertain whether it will be found safe to build 
a new town at Mobberley because land subsidence is suspected in parts of the 
site proposed. Nevertheless, pending the completion of investigations now 
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in pmgrcss, il is considered that the proposal should remain a part of the Outline 
Sdlt·nw lwcn11sc lhc site is so eminently suited to the purpose in almost every 
n.•spcct. If il should have to be abandoned a part of the residential margin 
rdcrrcd to ~hove will have disappea red; moreover the opportunity for large
sca le tlispct sal whicl1 a new town wo11ld crea te will, it is feared, have been lost, 
fw t lwH· i ~ vi dually no nlher s iLC' in the Advisory Area on which a new town 
could hl' con\ cnicn ll antl quickly built. 

In the ptcparat ion of locaJ dc\'dopment plans it will be necessary to decide 
upon t h1• 1110~l npproprin tc grouping of the various communities so that the 
sm::l ller nnits 1111'1)' form pu.rts o f clearly defined districts, whose social services 
;lnd ntlwr l'Onununal facilities can then be ·uitably planned. In some cases 
t ht• .tpproporiatc groupings are obvious ; in others alternative combinations 
m:w han' to be considL' rcd, or a new disttict ccnlre may be required to focus the 
gt'll~r:ll pntll'l'n of dl'YClopment. These arc problems which cannot be solved 
Without a l hnmugh local investigation. Consequently the Outline Scheme 
must be nm~idcrcd as open to reasonable modification for these and kindred 
purposes. 

Su fn r as lhc a\·atlnule data permit, the Outline Scheme provides for the 
graduttl development of reasonably self-contained and clearly defined com
munitirs ,\~ninst a bacl·grmmd of open land. It is hoped that in the future 
·l.tborntion of the plan these broad objectives will not be allowed to become 
\lbstur~d. and that the future constitution of the local planning authorities 
mn • be such as will tend to maintain tllis comprehensive view of an area which 
b in so m.my \\tl.Y~ a single unit. 

fAI'lli Ji CHORLEY R.P.C. 
l!l70 1970 Total 

((\Uilll\lnll ,. F,timated Local Aut.hority Estimated 1941 
l'opulatioo Population Population 

tlu)lll'\ 4o,;oo 1 Chorley ~LB. l)u:\bliry P.uk 2.;oo , 43.400 30,I40 

\dhll5,t01l II,J75 :\ellington l ' .D. II,375 4,024 
\\'uhnell +·450 Withnell U.D. 4.450 2,778 
(l'l)$ton 

3·750 l 1'-.:dc:--ton 4,200 
Ftr"con . .!,200 

Chorley RD. l'oppuU ·950 
... . .. . .. 24,775 24,569 

Whitt!~ 3·575 J 
\\lh~dton .!,IOO 

Total Regional Population ... 84,000 6I,jii 

Luu.£ 3 RO~SEXDA..LE R.P.C. 

IMm~hore ... II.Q501 
I f.t~hn~Jt'u ''" 6,rso lbslingden :\LB. 20,500 15,000 
Hul,lt.'.l\ \ ':Ut.• 1 ,.!00 
l\.1$\~ Sn~~ 1 • .!00 J 

R•" tell$t,ul 10,5501 
( r-.\w~h.tw Brook ~.-too ~ \\' .tt crfoot . ... ooo 

Rawtenstall M. B. \\: hit~"~ &Hum x.~oo 32,250 26,030 
Plumb --· x.xoo \\', •~r ... x.-too 
T~tt"."td brl.:o 

Bacup ~l.B .... & ... -up ... U:,350 ~ ... ... . .. r;. "oo xg.76o 

Tot3l R~gtona.l Population .•. 10.550 6o.;9Q 



TABLE 39 WIGAN R.P.C. 

Community 
1970 1970 Total 

Estimated Local Authonty Estimated 1941 
Population Population Population 

Wigan 45,Bso} :\few town 11,200 
Wigan C.B .... 82,954 Lam per head 13,100 77.400 

Goose Green 7.250 
Abram ... 5,700 Abram U.D. 5,700 6,129 
Ashton-in-i\fakcrficld ... 23,700 Ashton-in-Makerfield U.O .... 23,700 19.440 X As pull ... 13,700 Aspull U.D .... 13,700 6,628 
Billinge 3,6oo Billinge U.D. 3,000 5.760 
Black rod 2,750 Blackrod U.D. 2,750 3,300 
Hindley ... 16,ooo Hindley U.D. r6,ooo 20,330 
Upholland 6,801) Upholland U.D. 6,8oo 7,250 
Orrell ... 6,400} Orrell U.D .... 8.541 Far Moor 7,6oo !4,000 

Skelmersdalc 4.950 Skelmersdale U.D. 4.950 6,052 
Standish 10,300} Standish U.D. 16,700 8,320 Lang tree 6,400 
Apply Bridge 4.250} 
Shevington 3,650 Wigan R.D .... 11,450 7,501 
Par bold 3.550 

Total Regional Population ... 196,750 202,925* 

.. Includes population of !nee U.D . 20,720 which is incorporated in the Wigan C.B. figures 
£or 1970. 

TABLE 40 BOLTON R.P.C. 

Bolton ... 99,6oo l 
Astley Bridge 5,8oo ~ Bolton C. B .... 130.450 !69,400 Breightmet North 8,200 I 
Breightmet South 6,85o J 
Farnworth ... 23,200 Farnworth M.B. 23,200 27,640 
Kearsley 11,100 Kearsley U.D. 11,100 10,750 
Hulton Lane Ends 6,6oo} VVesthoughton U.D. 34.950 15,000 
Westhoughton 28,350 
Horwich 19.750 Horwich U.D. 19,750 15,250 
Little Lever ... 8,450 Little Lever U.D. 8,450 4.512 
Bradshaw 9.450} Turton U.D .... 19,100 12,000 
Bromley Cross g,65o 

Total Regional Population ... 247,000 254.552 

TABLE 41 BURY R.P.C. 

Bury 
Jericho ... 

65,100} 
2,6oo Bury C.B. 67,700 61,ooo 

Heywood ... . .. 2J,200} Heywood M.B. 29.700 25,400 
Higher Moor Gate 2,500 
Radcliffe 25,800} Radcliffe ~i.B. 30,300 27,000 
Ainsworth 4,500 
\Vhi tefield 2r,8oo 'Whitefield U.D. 21,8oo 13,000 

Tottington 
Brook 

and Holcombe 
23,400 T ottington U .D. . .. 23,400 6,187 

Rams bottom 4.400 } Rams bottom U. D. 7,100 15,030 
Edenfield 2,700 

Total Regional Population ... 18o,ooo 147,617 
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TABLE 42 ROCHDALE R.P.C. 

1970 1970 Total 
Community Estimated Local Authority Estimated 1941 

Population Population Population 

Rochdale 49.300 
Broadhalgh 9.700 
Shawclough ... 6,300 

qo,6oo Balderstone ... 10,400 Rochdale C.B. 91,290 
Castleton 5.300 
Caldersbaw ... 5,000 
Norden ... .f,6oo 
Little borough r6,IOO Littleborough U.D. 16,100 10,579 
)filnrow 10,4.00} ~lilnrow U.D. 13,500 8,287 New Hey J,100 
Whitworth 3,8oo} Whitworth U.D .... 6,100 7.625 Shawforth 2,300 
Wardle ... 5,300 Wardle U.D. S,JOO 5,000 

Total Regional Population ... 131,600 122,781 

TABLE 43 LEIGH R.P.C. 

Leigh 2+,700} 
..J.6,1oo West Leigh ... ..J-,200 Leigh ~LB. ... J9...J.5D 

Parsonage !0,550 
Golborne and Lawton 14,950} Golborne U.D. . .!..J-,100 14,100 Newchurch ... 6.350 
Atherton 17,100 Atherton U.D. 17,100 20,590 
Tyldesley and Astley ... 
Boothstown ... 

15.450} 
7,000 Tyldeslcy U.D. ::!3,450 I9A32 

Total Regional Population ... IOJ,IOO 100,222 

TABLE H \\'ARRINGT0>1 R.P.C. 

\Yarrington 36,400} 
Orford 9.750 
AshfielJ ... 8,050 

Warrington C. B .... 5-1,.!00 78,5oo 

Hollins Green 6.450} Padgate 13,250 Warrington R.D .... -!3.900 zs.ooo Penketh 21,400 
Burton wood 2,8oo 
N ewton-le-Willows 22,200 Newton-le-\Villows U.D. 22,200 20,570 
Haydock 8,250} Haydock U.D. 1 r.hoo ro,8:w Black brook ... 3.350 

---
Total Regional Population ... IJI,9ou 134,B9u 

TABLE 45 MANCHESTER R.P.C. 

Manchester 432,500 Manchester C. B .... ..j.J2,500 720,000 
Salford 89,6oo Salford C.B. Hy,6oo r96,6oo 
Eccles ... 37.950 Eccles M.B .... 37.950 42,630 
Middleton 50,750 i\fiddleton M.B. 50,750 29.350 
Prestwich 34.750 Prestwich M.B. 34.750 32,86o 
Stretford 41,850 Stretford M.B. 41,850 59.670 
Swinton & Pendleburv 42,500 Swinton & Pcndlebury ~[.B. 42,500 41,120 
> \ udensha w 12,650 Audcnshaw t:.D. t2,65o 12,000 
Denton ... 28,650 Denton U.D. 28,650 z2,830 
Droylsden 27,200 Droylsden U.D. 27,200 24.940 
Fails worth 19,200 Failsworth U.D. 19,200 17,480 
Irlam 25,200 Irlam U.D. ... 25,200 14,400 
Urmston 50,000 Urmslon U.D. 50,000 33.530 
Worsley 6o.6oo Worsley U.D. oo,6oo 25,300 

Total Regional Population ... 953.400 1,273,210 



TABLE 46 OLDHAi\1 R.P.C. 

Community 
!970 1970 Total 

Eslimat.:d Local Authority E:;timatcd 1941 
Population Populati(ln l'o pul.u ion 

Oldham 99.450 Oldham C.B. Jloorsidc 2,000 5 101,450 120,.JUU 

.\sh ton-u-Lync 44,500 Ashton-u-Lyne ~l.R. 44.500 48,540 
Mossley 10,700 ~Iossley l\1.B. 10,700 ro,sro 

Lees o,8oo Lees U.D. o,8oo 4,201 

Chadtlerton 35.050 Chadderton U.D .... 35,050 J0,:-;30 

Royton ... 20,750 Royton U.D. 20,750 15.5~0 

Crompton 10,150 Crompton U.D. 18,150 IJ. qn 

Delph ... 
J,goo l Digglc ... r,soo 

Dob Cross r,8oo 
Saddlev,..orth U.D. Ig,Bso 16,1'f)O Upper J\lill 4.750 

Road End 3,70.0 
Grass Croft 4,200 

- --
T otall{egional Population ... 257.250 27J.8~h 

-~--

TABLE 47 X.E. CHESHIRE R.P.C. 

Dukinfield 15,900 Dukinfield ~I.B. ... f5.900 18,700 

St.tlybridgc 18,8oo Stalybridge ~LB .... r8,8oo 23,J(JO 

Glossop 
Hadfield 

r8,6oo} 
9,5oo Glossop M.B. 21:',100 xg.soo 

Hollingworth 3.-lOO} Mottram 4.750 Longden dale U. D. 9·95o 4.<">..1~ 
Broad bottom r,8oo 

Total Regional Population ... 72,750 67,588* 

* Includes population of Tintwistle R.D. (1350) which is incorporated in the Glossop M.B. 
figures for 1970. 

"L\BLE 48 EAST CHESHIRE R.P.C. 

Stockport 55.900} 
134.800 Reddish 29,100 Stockport C.B. 107,000 

Heaton ;\Ioor 22,000 

Bredburv 7.700} 
Romilcy· b,9oo Bredbury & Rom1ley U.D. 20,600 16,ooo 
Woodley 0,000 J 

Marple ... 
High Lane 

24.900} 
],500 

Marple U.D. 32,4lJ() II,790 

Disley ... 7,000 Disley R.D .... 7,000 2,096 

Whaley Bridge 
Furness 

6,000} 
!,000 Whaley Bridge U.D. 7,000 5,094 

Hazel Grove 20,200} Hazel Grove & Bramhall 
Bramhall 27,500 U.D. 53.600 21,065 
Woodford s.goo 

Hyde 26,ooo Hyde M.B. 26,ooo 31,710 

Total Regional Population . .. 253.600 223,35'5 
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TAI.ILF: 49 

Community 

Sale 

. J.,.ltrincham 

H.!lc 

Bowdon ... 

Aldcrley Edge 

Knutsford 

Lymm ... 

Clw tdle 
Cheadle Hulme 
Stockport Etchells 

Wilmslow 
Handforth ... 
Lacey Green ... 

Bucklow 
.~J obberley ... 

TABLE 5u 

"t Jl ktun Heath 

TABLI·. 51 

Macclesl1eld ... 

Congleton 

Alsager ... 

Bollington 

Sand bach 

Poynton 
Prcstbury 

I Iolmes Chapel 
'-'c holars Green 

T.\BLE 52 

Buxton ... 

New \!ills 

Charlesworth 
I laylwld 
Chapel ... 

8G 

)IQRTH CHESHIRE R.P.C.. 

1970 1970 Total 
Estimated Lo<·al Authoritv Estimated 1941 
Population Population Populauoa 

45,050 Salt i\I.B. 45,050 39.635 

40,100 Altrincham M. B . 40,100 37.483 

23,050 Hale U.D. 23,050 11,720 

6,700 Bowdon U.D. 6,700 3.400 
6,000 Alderley Edge U.D. 6,000 3,1!2 

r8,6so hnutsford U.D. r8,6so 6.soo 

so,ooo Lymm U.D. 50,000 s.857 

19,900} 
15,650 Cheadle & Gatley U.D. 45.800 27,000 
10,250 

23,950} 
4·350 \Vilmslow U.D. ... 35.400 15,500 
7,100 

6,000} 
so.ooo Buckluw R.D. s6,ooo 9,277 

---
Total Regional Population ... 327,000 159.484 

CE.NTRA.L CH~SHIH.E RP.C. (part) 

Runwrn RD. 32.400 20,000 

Total Regional Population ... 20,000 

MID-CHESHIHE No. 5 R. P.C. 

49.300 Macclesfield M. B. 49.300 36,34-0 

32,600 Congleton M. B. 32,600 15,000 

12,100 Alsager U. D. !2,!00 3,013 
8,100 Bellington U.D. 8,100 5,300 

19,200 Sandbach U.D. 19,200 8,500 

13,300} 
6,700 .\I acclesfield R. D. 20,000 19,823 

20,400 l 
s .soo) Congleton R.D. ... 25.900 II,J55 

--
Total lZegional Population ... 169,000 99.731 

PEAK DISTRICT (Part) 

22,500 Buxton NI.B. 22,500 12,180 

II,500 ;-.Jew Mills U.D. u,soo 8,oo6 

z,6so} 
3,325 
9,8oo 

Chapel-en-le-Frilh H.D. ] 5.775 !9,670 

----
Total Regional Population ... 49.775 39 Bs6 
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A composite of roadside advertisements 



CHAP TER TWELVE 

CONTROL OF 
A D VE R TISEMENTS 

The report reprinted below was adopted by the Advisory Committee 
in 1945, and thereafter submitted to the Ministry of Town and Country Planning, 
to the regional planning committees in the advisory area, and to the various 
local authority associations. The first stage in giving effect to the general 
sense of its recommendations has now begun with the inclusion of enabling 
powers in the Town and Country Planning Bill, 1947. The report is given 
in full because it contains a description of the powers hitherto available and 
indicates the difficulties which make necessary a more positive control. 

INTRODUCTIO!'. 

r. Outdoor advertising was within the scope of control under planning powers 
before the war by section 47 o( the Town and Country Planning Act, 1932, but in the 
recent planning legislation, and in official pronouncements upon intended amendments, 
this particular control has not been the subject o( special reference, although it was dealt 
with in general terms in the Scott Report. It is obviously part of the control of the usc 
of land which has now becoml' the direct rcspon~ibility of the Ministry of Town and 
Country Planning. and is at the same time a subject which can conveniently be considered 
and dealt with separately from other general planning powers. Indeed, there is probably 
a substantial advantage in so considering a matter which, from the point of view of res
toring urban amenitic>s and preserving those of the countryside, is of major imparlance. 

2. The expression" outdoor advertising" used above, is intended to cover hoardings 
and bill posting, separate sign boards, fly-posting with paper advertisements, adver
tisement signs and symbols, banging signs, flags and sky signs, turf cutting, rock carving 
or other devices for advertisement purposes. There are two qualifications to this definition 
which should be mentioned in passing. First, that the control would not be applicable 
to advertisements within enclosed premises and invisible from elsewhere; second, 
advertisements on moving objects such as vehir.lcs, ships and aircraft, which, on account 
of their mobility, could not conveniently be a subject of local regulation. 

3· The South Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory Planning Committee is 
in a particularly favourable position to consider this subject because it is reprCSl'ntativc 
of a series of statutory joint Planning Committees which includes all types of authority 
administering urban and rural areas with a wide variety of characteristics. Urban and 
rural surroundings, the big city and the small district, arc alike vulnerable to mjury by 
indiscriminate advertising. The Advisory Committee is thus in a position tu make 
representations on behalf of a substantial body of local authority opinion which may be 
regarded as a representative cross-sectwn of the Country as a whole. Any views expressed 
may, therefore, be expected to carry weight both wilh the Local Authority Associalions 
and the Ministry. The former have all, it is believed, referred to the need for reform in 
this control in their submissions to the Scott Con11nittee and at other times; it would 
now appear to be opportune again to call the attention of the Central Authority to this 
subject. 

EXISTING POWERS OF CONTROL 

4· The following is a summary of the present powers applicable to advertisements 
as such:-

(a) Byelaws under the Advertisement Regulation Act, 1907, and 1925, under 
which a fairly definite control of advertisements exceeding 12 feet in height can 
be exercised, and a less definite regulation of advertisements detrimental to rural 
and other special amenities, can be exercised by way of Court proceedings against 
advertisements of such a character. A period of grace of at least five years for 
advertisements existing when the byelaws are made adds to the difficulties of an 
effective application of these powers. They have been widely applied by County 
Councils in rural areas where, however, they have been by no means fully effective. 
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Jn the larger urban areas theix use has been far less general, probably mainly because 
the Authorities realised that they could not be made effective. 

(b) Clauses in operative planning schemes, in accordance with Section 47, 
Town and Country Planning Act, 1932, give the local planning authority power 
to require the removal of an advertisement and, if the owner does not appeal to a 
Court, to enforce such removal. In the event of a.ppeal stm"mts injury to the amenities 
must be established. 

Furthermore, a local Planning Authority is authorised to approve specific 
advertisements or classes of advertisement before their erection, but only if the 
advertiser chooses to make application for such approval, which, if obtained, 
automatically safeguards him against legal proceedings. The number of operative 
planning schemes in force before the war, which included these powers, was insuf
ficient to lead to any de1inite conclusions about their adeq uacy, but the fact that, 
in the main, any action which could be taken would have t o be subsequent to the 
display of an advertisement, and that again a five years period of grace js provided 
for existing advertisements, lays them open to the same objection as the powers 
above referred to under the Advertisement R egulation Act. 

(c) The contrql of petroleum filling stations by means of byelaws under the 
Petroleum (Consolida tion) Act, 1928, includes a direct and more positive control 
of advertisements on. or in connection with, such premises. Provided specified 
areas are hrought within the scope of tllis control under byelaws made by counties 
or boroughs, any advertisiJ1g which does not conform to the expressly permitted 
signs referred to in the byelaws is automatically a contravention and subject to 
penalties. In this instance the form of control is definite and can be made rapidly 
effective. Indeed, in some respects, the restriction of the form of advertising might 
be held to be too rigid, but there are limitations of the control to a particular t ype 
of premises in particular specified localities. 

(d) Certain local authorities have obtained licensing powers in respect of 
advertisements by means of private Acts. Prior to 1930, these powers were normally 
in respect of hoardings exceeding 12 feet in height, but subsequent to t hat date 
more general powers were obtained by some cities including Liverpool, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Aberdeen. Here again, the form of control is an advance on previous 
powers, but the actual provisions are not coun try-wide in character, being directed 
to peculiarly urban conditions and not inclusive of all forms of outdoor advertising. 
There are some other local authority powers which may incidentally be applied 

in respect of certain forms of advertising, as, for instance :-
(i) The control of sight lines at road bends and comers under the Roads 

Improvement Act, 1925, or some corresponding local Act. 
(ii) The control of encroachments on the highway under general highway 

powers or some corresponding local Act. 
(iii) The control of sky signs under the Public Health Amendment Act, 1907. 
(iv) The control of temporary structures under local Act powers. 
(v) The control of " unauthorised traffic signs " under the Road Traffic 

Act, 1930. 
5· These powers of control over advertising are exercised by various local 

authorities within the Advisory Area at the present time, but there is no uniformity in 
their operation. 

THE FORM AND METHOD OF APPLICATION OF SUGGESTED NEW POWERS 

6. lt will be seen from the above that with the exception of those authorities who 
have obtained special powers by private Acts, the control of outdoor advertising can 
only be exercised under the present powers after the advertisement has been displayed. 
Moreover, while an order for -the removal of a contravening advertisement in excess of 
the prescribed size could normally be readily secured through the Courts, tpe removal 
of an advertisement which injures the amenities is much more difficult, and usually this 
display continues for a considerable time. The Byelaw Authority has to obtain the name 
and address of the advertiser, request him to remove it, collect evidence and prepare a 
case in the event of his refusal, secure a Court bearing and possibly deal with an appeal 
to a higher Court. All this time the advertisement continues to be displayed and, in the 
event of the Authority eventually being successful in securing an order for its removal, 
the advertiser can then start again by erecting it on another site. 

7· Under the powers at present available, where planning schemes are operative, 
it is open for an advertiser to apply to the Planning Authority for their approval, before 
erecting or displaying an advertisement, but it is in no sense an obligation upon him to 
do so. Consequently, advertisers who, at the outset, are willing to join in a voluntary 
system of this sort, in due course find that competitors do not hesitate to ignore the 
Planning Authority until formal action is taken against them. Byelaw-making authorities 
under the Advertisement Regulation Acts have t ried to make a success of a vo1untary 
co-operative arrangement with the advertising interests on the same lines, but experience 
has shown that it cannot be made to work satisfactorily. 
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. B .. Shortly bef~re the war, the •1ueslwn of the control of advertising wa~ dt•b,tted 
tn Parliament, when 1t was agreed that the control ought to be improved. Subsequently, 
a co~ference, convened by the Home Office, remitted the matter to a Committf'e rcpres
~ntabv.e of aU concerned, but no recommendations resulted, as it was appart>ntl) 
1mposs1ble to frame a code which the advertising interests were ready to accept. 

g. Since the passing of the To\\11 and Country Planning (Interim Development) 
Ad, 1943, the development of land or the change of the usc of land or builclings h:ts 
required the.spe~ifi~ consent of the Planning Authority. Tn the absence of a decision by 
l~at ~uthonty, 1t IS ~ecessary t? assume refusal and if the development is proceeded 
w1th, 1t can be deal~ w1th summanly. Advertisements, however, were specifically excluded 
from general plan~mg control within the meaning of " Dc,·elopment " under the· Town 
and Country Plannmg Act, 1932. The powers of Section 47 of that Act, which have alrt'ady 
been referred. to, an; the o~1ly ones available, and the Interim Development Act, 1943. 
has done nothing to aller this. There seems no reason why advertising should be so fa,·our
ably treated, and, indeed, in v iew of the ease and rapidity with which indiscriminate 
advertising can ruin the countryside or the architectural and artistic unity of urban 
development, there is every reason to bring tbese activities under an equally effective 
control. 

Io. If outdoor advertisi11g in general was made subject to the issu e of a Lict:nct: by the 
appropriate Local Authority, (the Authorities designated in the Advertisement Regulation 
Acts appear to be suitable- see paragraph r3) and any advertisement, other than speci
fically exempted signs on business premises and the like, thus becamt: a contravention 
in the absence of a licence, tht•re would be established a countrywide control, undtr which 
unauthorised advertisements could be removed by order of a Court, given on the simple 
issue th<~t the sign in question was unlicensed. It should be open to the adverliSl'r to appeal 
through channels providt:d, if he considered that he ought to be allowed to display any 
particular sign which the licensing authority is not prepared to approve. Tlwse appPals 
could probably most suitably be heard by specially selected panels of .J usticcs, somt>what 
on the lines of the Juvenile Courts. Such a special Court would deal with appeals in respect 
of which questions of suitability of location, design, size and general appearance of pro
posed advertisements in relation to their environment ha.ve to be assessed. Proceecling~ 
in respect of direct contraventions arising out of unlicensrd displays would bt~ to ;111 

ordinary petty sessional Court of Summary Jurisdiction. 

II. A reference has been made in pnragrag!t ro above to the exemption of Ct::rtain 
signs (subject to linlitation of size, design and location) from the suggested licensing
control. These exemptions would be limited to those forms of advertising related to the 
land or premises upon which they are displayed and recogn ised by general custom and 
the circumstances of the case to be essential and unobjectionable. I t would be possible 
al a later stage to review more fully what classes of signs should be so covered and detailed 
suggestions could then be put forward for consideration. At the moment, it is probably 
sufficient to indicate that the need for such exemptions is recognised for the broad purposP.s 
above mentioned. 

12. It is suggested that the control of adVl'rtisemcnts must be cxerciscd primarily 
in relation to the site and its environment. If this is accepted, it becomes apparent that 
an identical code for the whole of the Advisory Area would be clifficult to apply. The 
extent to which exemptions can properly be permitted, or licences can properly be issued 
with comparative freedom, must vary widely between, for example, Trafford Park and 
Lhc Bollin Valley or Oldham and Rh·ington Moors. Again, the vicinity of Manclwster 
Cathedral, Stand Church, Whitefield, or Knutsford town centre calls for a tighter rode 
than the industrial and commercial areas of the generality of towns in the area. However, 
it would appear to be reasonable to place the land in the Advisory area into one. nf two 
main categories, the first of which would cover the whole of the rural coun t rys1dt· and 
those urban areas or parts of urban areas where special conditions-scenic, <trchitcctural 
or functional-call for a more restrictive control. In these areas, advertising unrelated 
to the land or premises concerned might be prohibited by the new legislation itself. Such 
a prohibition would go far to secure uniformity of administration in the arc~. in which 
injury to amenity is most to be feared. and would relieve the Local Authonlt~s of the 
need continually to refuse licences and to deal with appeals made by advt'rhsers and 
their agents who are always searching for possible new sites upon which they may succeed 
in eluding the control. The second category would cover the remaining developed u~~an 
areas in which control, while equally effective in operation, could be somewhat moc.lihed 
in respect of the exemptions provided and the degree of discretion in the hands of lhe 
licensing authority. Within these two broad divisions, the licensing authorities would 
still have to consider applications in respect of the types of advertisement t~ey would 
be empowered to license, first in relation to the site proposed and thereafter m respect 
of size, design, colour and other such details, upon all of which the applicant should be 
required to furnish full and sufficient information , and the Authority should be empowtm·d 
to impose reasonable conditions. 
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SUGGESTED LOCAL LICENSING AUTHORITlES 

13. In paragraph ro above, it was stated that the .\uthorities at present empowered 
to make byelaws under the Advertisement Regulation Acts could properly be charged 
with the exercise of the suggested licensing powers. (These authorities are: County 
Councils for all n1ral districts and urban districts of less than ro.ooo population and 
elscwherP. County Borough, Borough and Urban Dishict Councils). This may require 
somt· further explanation. 

Although the complexity of the subject makes it undesirable to attempt to incorporate 
all the detail within the dause5 of planning schemes. it is important that administration 
should go hand in hand with general planning control. On the other hand. to designate 
the local Planning Authority as responsiblt' for tht• licensing of advertisements would 
setiously <tisturb the present County basis m rural areas and small urban .\uthorities 
of under ro,ooo population. These two typ~;:s of area can best he handled on a County 
basis, because it results in a uniform scheme and method of administration over all the 
normal countryside of the County and, in addition it avoids placing an undue burden 
upon Authorities with limited resources and staff. );[oreover, the practical experience 
of the control of advertisements under byelaws which County Councils have gained, and 
which has made them very strong advocates of a licensing system, would be bypassed 
if the local Planning Authority took over the duty. It is to be expected that the County 
Councils would contend that their responsibility should continue and it is of major impor
tance that any representations to be made should command, as nearly as may be the 
unanimous approval of all Authorities. It is only the types of local Planning Authonly 
referred to above who would be affected in practice, for in the case of county boroughs, 
boroughs and urban districts of over ro,ooo population, the byelaw-making authority 
and the local Planning Authority would be the same. r\t the same time. it is important 
that the planning organisations, as refiectt·d in Joint Regional Planning Committees and 
their staffs, should be adequately utilised both to ensure the proper co-ordination of the 
advertisement licensing schemes with general planning, and also to undrrtake the prepar
ation of such schemes and routine administration work if any local authority wishes so 
to delegate its powers. In view of the fact that regional planning committees have not 
yet become permanent administrative hodies, their designation as advertisement 
licensing authorities would probably not be regarded as appropriate, even if the County 
Councils and County Boroughs constituent to them were agreeable, but there should be 
little difficulty in securing provisions in the new powers giving the following safeguards :-

(a) A duty on local authorities and county councils to obtain a Joint Planning 
Committee's observations upon any lic•'nsing scheme proposed for any part of its 
area, and a right to either of those authorities to delegate any part of the work of 
preparation of the scheme to a Joint Planning Committee. 

{b) A duty imposed on local authorities and county councils to consult joint 
planning committees upon applications for licences under the scheme. 

(c) A power to the Minister of Town and Country Pl,mning to direct any 
desirable alteration of responsibility for the licensing scheme at any time either on 
his own initiative or upon representations from planning authorities. 
14. To achieve the purpose of a general control of outdoor advertising of country

wid~ application, it will also be necessary to remove the anomaly created by the present 
sp~ctal exemptions for somt! classes of statutory undertakings. These arP enjoyed hv 
ra1lway companies, canal and inland navigation companies and dock anu harbour 
authorities. It would follow also that advertising by local authorities themselves should 
he brought into conformity with the code which they will be applying to other .tdvertisers. 

15. At, or soon aflcr, the termination of the present hostilities, a revi,•al in ad\'er
tising activity is to be rxpected as the war-time controls are gradually removed. It is 
probable that many of the local authorities and planning committees within the Advisory 
arc~ will be considering what steps should be taken to prevent such a revival getting 
entirely out of hand, and it would appear that some concerted action to obtain adequate 
po:vers applicable cvt.:rywhere, and available before it is too late, is the best initial step 
\~htc~ can be taken. These powers will only be adequate if thev are in the form of a 
hcensmg system on the general lines indicated in this report. 

I~. If it is considered that a recommt·ndation should be made to the Advisory 
Commtttee on these lines, which might resull in representations to the l'vlinistry of Town 
a~d. Country Planning, it is very desirable that an assurance should be given to the 
Mtmstry that all the Local Authorities who would be affected are agreed as to the need, 
~nd are .prepared t? undertake the responsibility and the administrative work involved 
tn carrymg. out a hcensing system for advertisements. This point may be best met by 
ri'COmJ?en<ti~g the subl!lission of the proposals in this report to all the Regional Planning 
Commtttees m the Advtsory area, and to the County Councils of Lancashire and Cheshire, 
and a~so ~o the various Local Authority .\ssociations, requesting that the Advisory 
ComrrutteP. s representations should be supported. 

R. NICHOLAS, 
1945· Bon. Surveyor. 



Wl DER POWERS 

The explanatory memorandum on the Town and Country Planning Bill, 
1947, indicates that the powers to· be confen·ed upon local planning authorities 
(county boroughs and administrative counties) will be exerdsed in accordance 
with a national code, whose adoption will not depend upon local initiative. 
Clause z8* of the BilJ enables the Minister to make regulations for the control 
of advertisements and expresses the intention that this control shall be effective 
throughout the country, that it shall be brought into operation either by the 
provisions of a development plan (see Chapter Fourteen, page 95) or by an order 
approved by the Minister, and that, in particular, rural areas and areas of 
special amenity shall be protected by a strict limitation of outdoor advertising. 

Regulations are to be made enabling:-
(a) The size, appearance, position and site of advertisements lo 

be controlled ; 

(b) Advertisements to be the subject of application for the consent 
of the local planning authority before erection or display; 

(c) Appeals in respect of advertising applications to be made to a 
special independent tribunal; 

(d) Existing advertisements to be brought under the control of the 
local planning authority within a period to be specified by the regulations; 

(e) The advertiser's expenses in respect of the removal of signs m 
use before 7th J anuary, 1947, to be recoverable, but no compensation 
to be allowed for any depreciation in the value of the land affected ; 

(f) The powers of control to be enforcible and subject to penalties ; 

(g) Advisory Committees to be set up to assist in their adminis
tration. 

In addition to Clause z8*, a special reference to advertisements in Clause 
ro (4)t makes it clear that the use for advertising purposes of any external 
part of a building not normally used for that purpose involves a change of use 
for which consent must be obtained. 

There can be no doubt that if these powers are effectively used they will 
greatly improve the position. Before the war- and, indeed, during the war, 
in some special respects-outdoor advertising was definitely getting out of 
hand. But the effective use of such powers involves an effort of observation 
and imagination on the part of the responsible staffs of local planning authorities. 
It also pre-supposes a measure of re-education for the public. There is no doubt 
that the human organism sets up protective resistances designed to soften 
the impact of regularly applied irritants. Just as the hand of a manual worker 
becomes calloused, until he can perform his heavy labour without discomfort, 
so the eye which is repeatedly and persistently bludgeoned by visual appeals 
tends to reject these images, with the result that they do not register in the 
brain. One cannot observe carefully some of our busier centres of trade, 
commerce and amusement without being very thankful that this mechanism 
does as a rule operate. But the converse of the analogy also applies : the 
calloused hand which can wield pick and shovel without discomfort is ill 

* Now Section 31 of the Act. 
t Now Section 1:2(4) of the Act. 
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quipp d forth fin r manual ar~ , and the eye which rejects the advertisement 
does so without di crimination, so that the setting also passes unnoticed and the 
disharmony between them fails to register. The uncontrolled use of the 
m dium of advertising is thus enabled to go further and further in its invasion 
of our nvironm nt; it is, in fact , impelled to do so by the very resistances 
which ar progre sively opposed to it by the suffering eyes of the public. 

Pow rs ar now promised which will halt this invasion and enable a 
ounter-atta k to be organized with the objective of establishing a line beyond 

which this form of ommercial exploitation shall not trespass, but within which 
the legitimate need of advertising interests can be reasonably met. As to th 
extent of these needs, a survey published in the Economist of 23rd November, 
rg46, indicated that of the total annual expenditure on advertising in all its 
forms the o t of outdoor advertising was only 7·3 % . It therefore appears 
that, at th worst, the control propo ed could not deal a crippling blow to 
advertising in gen ral. Moreover, the amount of disfigurement which is caused 
in th intere t of o mall a proportion of the total volume of advertising 
suggests that our sense of comparative values has hitherto been faulty. It is 
difficult to imagine that the continued nation-wide advertising of commod
ities on ill-sited hoardings can even be commercially sound if the public grows 
to appreciate the rural, architectural, or historic beauties which they deface. 

In the past, powers of control have been defective in certain important 
r spects ; but apart from this difficulty it has often been held that the res
ponsible authorities were neither consistent nor zealous in their operation of 
the powers they had. With the passage of the Town and Country Planning 
Bill, 1947, the absence of effective powers will be rectified. There will still 
remain the duty of making the necessary arrangements for their exercise. 
If this is done, it is believed that the protection afforded to the countryside 
and the progres i e improvement which it will be possible to secure both there 
and in the urban areas will command widespread and growing public support. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

SMOKE ABATEMENT 

The Manchester and District R gional mok batem nt ommitte 
was establi hed in 1924, very soon after th fonnation of the original dvisory 
Planning Committee, and was based upon a similar area. Recently th d isory 
Planning Committee has expressed the view that it would be an advantage 
if the areas of the two bodies could again be mad a nearl as possibl identical, 
having regard to the very close relationship which mu t exist between th ir 
respective aims and functions. The moke Abatement Committe agr s 
with this view. 

Planning for the better health and happine s of the people through i.he 
improvement of their physical surroundings is almost meaningless if the gro s 
atmospheric pollution which so often blights industrial area and th district 
around them continues unabated. A clearer atmosphere would go far to n
courage the creation and maintenance of a brighter environment. 

It is unneces ary t o repeat here all the very striking facts and figur 
recorded in the Manchester City Plan and the Manch ster and Distri t Regional 
Planning Report , or to refer in detail to th proc eding and r commen ati ns 
of the Regional Smoke Abatement Committee itself. It will perhaps b ufii
cient to mphasi e the general recommendations which it i d ir d t o mak 
by quoting one or two triking contrasts fr m the pre-war r ords f th tmos
pheric Pollution Research Committee (r92I- I 939). The following t abl , sh \>\ring 
the weight of solid matter deposited annually in various typ of area, giv s 
an idea of the amount of pollution which occurs. 

P lace 
Ann-ual deposit of solid 
in tons p er squ,a.re 1m:te 

Lymm- rural condition 
rz mile .\V. of Man hest r Town Hall 94 

Southport (H e keth Park)- north of town centr II3 

Marple (Nab Top)- mi rural 
9 miles .E. of Manche ter Town Halt .. , rso 

Rochdale- at town centre I.95 
Bradford Industrial Area of Manchester (Phillip Park) 

z miles E.N.E. of Town Hall 4 I 

Even in districts fre from heavy indu try and developed at a r lativ ly 
low density tbe amount is considerable, indicating the wast fulnes of th 
common method of burning coal. To the original loss of effici nc mu t b 
added all the consequentiallo s of vegetation , the continuous damag o truc
tures (estimated to have cost the country from 55 to 6o million pounds in a 
period of zs years) and, most important, the impairment of lmman health. 
The places at which the highe t figur s were recorded are generally clo to 
congested urban areas and factorie ; points to leeward o£ th c ntr s of industrial 
town are naturally the most aff ct d. Unfortunately, recording tations are 
no t num rous enough to enabl the fleets of smoke pollution to b plotted 
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accutalcly over the whole Advisory Area, but the readings given are an 
indica I ion of the range of pollution to be expected in circumstances comparable 
\\ith lho~w of the stations named. 

l'lw (•lf~ct upon the intensity of sunlight is also very marked . Tests at 
l{~gt•nl Road, Snlfnnl, .md at ab Top, Marple, show that the city enjoys 
bard) lwlf lhe slmlighl rc>cordccl at Marple a nd that the loss is great est in the 
win it·• mon l hs. 

t lnlik,• unsightly nd,·ertisements or derelict and rubbish-strevvn waste
l.md~ .• ttnwsphcrk poliut ion is a nuisance which does not remain v.rithin bound
.lriL-; lndt.'('d, its \\Orst manifestations may be regularly exported. This is a 
~t ron~ argum('lll in favour of co-operation. It is suggested that the Advisory 
Pl.uming \r('.1 represents a unit which would bring together nearly all the 
h.,~nl authorities likely to be concerned with the causes or effects of one another's 
.lit' pollution. 

l'hc mclusion in the Manchester Corporation Act (rg46) of the power to 
dt'signnte ":::mokelc-;s zones" and bring them progressively into effect is an 
unp<'rtant lcgislati\'e adYance. If, in the future. powers of more general appli
t.'ation m<lk~· it possible to designate such zones in the congested areas of a ll 
to\\ n'-, .. 1 series ,1{ e:\.-panding smoke-free areas could be gradually established. 
-;u-:-h .\ progt.mmte would largely keep in step with the execution of planning 
-.d cm~s for the redeYelopment of the built-up areas. 

lt ts hoped that the installation of district heating will become increasingly 
k·a~lhle both in nc\\ residential development and in redevelopment} and that 
tht~ will J. ::.stst the e-"'\.-pansion of srnoke-frer arf'as A. particularly promising 
• pproach is the establishment of thermal-electric stations for the dual purpose' 
Q( pro,'iding .l distJ-kt-heating system for residential areas, industrial estates 
'T ·, mmercial Ct. ntres and of generating electricity to supplement existing 
-.:npplit':S from the power stations. These combined projects make possible a 
*ar hi:...her st .. Uldard of efficiency than has hitherto been achieved separately 
either i1 heating or in electricity supply. District heating, of which experience 
will~ 5i'<'ured in the scheme to be carried oul at \Vythenshawc, should there
fore be carefully considered in the preparation of future developrnen l and re
uen."lopment r•lans. The closest attention should be gi\ C'n to any means of 
Ktld~ st. ·l schemes practicable and economic and of executing them by 

'15-Plm~m" as redeYelopment proceeds. If we fai l to make this change now, 
tht" rcden·loped areas of our towns will be robbed of many benefits they should 
deriYt> from more open lhing nnd working conditions. 

Then' are ros~ibilitieo; that the future mny produce re,·olutionary form-: of 
power whicl will l'nd the battlt' to get rid of smoke. Jn tlw meantime tltC' 
refinement of hih1111inous coal before use in open fires or furnaces, impro,·ements 
m tl desi~n oi fire- and furnaces and a tlccrcasr in lilt' liSt' nf solid fuel fot 
dom~suc purpose..c; shonlu ead1 mnkc lhcit contribul ion to thi~ l'Jld. rh~· point 
whid. tlri:- T€'port .::eek~ to emphasise is that locnl pb.nnin!-{ :mt horitit.•:- ~hould 

~ ready to ro-.operate in any policy which migh l fmtlwr tlw l'il liSt' of smt,kt~ 
t!OOlement. and to adopt positi,·e mensnrt's to thot end in prcpnl'il\~ tlll.'it 
ti.e, "E"Jopment plans. -



CHAPTER FOUR TE EN 

NE\\1 PO\VERS 

Since the publication of the original Advisory Report in 1926 rhe follo\\in!! 
statutes have successively added to the po·wers .n·ailable for plannine 
purposes:-

The Town and Country Planning Act. 1932 : 

The Ministry of Town and Country Planning Act. 1942: 

The Town and Country Planning (In terim De\ elopment) Act, ro.n ; 
The Town and Country Planning Act, 1944 : 

The New Towns Act, 1946. 

In addition a great deal of general legislation pa:'sed during this period 
has indirertly affected planning or planning authorities. 

The effects of the various Planning Acts have been noted from time to 
time in t he proceedings of the Advisof) Committee, and it is unnecessarY in 
this report to deal wi th their provisions in detail. The Town and Country 
Planning Act of 1932 made planning control possible over virtually all th.e 
land in the countf)', c;u bject to the initiative of the local planning authority. 
The setting up of a separate )finic;try under the Act of 1942 \vas a first step 
in the development of a policy ot positi\·e planning with a national background. 
By the Interim Development Act of 1943 planning became obligatory for the> 
whole country, and control pendinc; the completion of schemes was made fully 
and immediately effective ; alc;o the ~Iinister wa.5 vec;ted \\ith additional 
powers of discretion to intervene in planning matter:;. The Act of 1944 was 
concerned primarily with reconstruction necessitated by war damage, and 
was in the main an Act to enable powers of public purcha5e to be used in dealing 
with immediate redevelopment problems. B) the Xew Towns Act of 1946 
the Government sought to solYe the problem of dispcr~ing population and 
industry from the congested centres of the larger urban areas by establishing 
" new towns " (an expression which inc1ude5 major expansions of existing 
townships). The operative agencies for this purposP are special LOrporations 
set up by the Minist<.>r. \Vbere this machinery is put into effect , it will be essen
tial to have a close association between the body responsible for building and 
popula ting the new settlement and the authorities which arc to disper~e 
population in order to make room for the redevelopment of congested areas. 

At the time of \\Titing the latest planning legislation-the Tov.'Il and 
Country Planning Bill, I947- is before Parliament, ami it is reasonable to 
assume that it will have become law, substantially in its present fonn, by the 
time this report is publisherl. If so, some of the comments which follow may 
be irrelevant and some of the doubts may be already answered or confirmed. 
In any case this proposed legislation will make changes of such importance 
that a reference to its significance in relation to the recommendations of this 
report is necessary. Its purpose is to replace the existing general planning 
system as contained in the Town and Country Planning Acts of 1932 and 1943 
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by a new code, and to deal with the outstanding matter not touched by the 
other recent Acts- the problem of compensation and betterment. 

Many details of the new machinery to be established under the Bill are 
depl'ndent for their operation upon the making of regulations by the Minister, 
and until the form of these regulations is known comment must be limited to 
the general purpose implied. The changes which the Bill would bring about 
can be briefly summarised under the follo·wing four headings : 

(a) The redistribution of responsibility for statutory planning; 

{b) The new procedure which will control and regulate future 
development ; 

(c). The introduction of Government grants for planning purposes ; 

(d) The settlement of compensation and betterment by a Central 
Land Board. 

Taking these headings in tum, the following is a very brief summary 
of the Bill's provisions :-

(a) Administrative counties and county boroughs are designated as 
the only " local planning authorities " ; they will be responsible for the 
preparation of "development plans" and for their quinquennial review. 
Non-county boroughs and urban and rural districts will no longer be 
planning authorities. By Ministerial order a joint board, appointed by 
two or more " local planning authorities " for the administration of 
planning in an area declared by the order to he a '' united district," can 
take over the planning of that area. The joint board would become a 
body corporate, and its members must be appointed by the councils of 
its constituent administrative counties and county boroughs. Local 
planning authorities-administrative counties, county boroughs or joint 
boards-may be empowered by regulation to delegate routine planning 
functions, but not the duty of preparing and reviewing development plans. 

Following the trend already manifest in the Interim Development 
Act, 1943. and the Town and Country Planning Act, 1944, there are further 
provisions which tend to concentrate a larger degree of planning respon
sibility in the central Government. Development by local authorities or 
sta tutory undertakers requiring the consent of a GoYernment department 
needs no local permission if the sanction of the appropriate central 
department is obtained. The procedure which, it can be assumed, will be 
followed in these cases is that the Ministry of Town and Country Planning 
will be consulted, and will in turn consult the local planning authority, 
so that the decision, when taken, will have regard to the relevant local 
considerations. Again, the Central Land Board in its control of development 
charges [see sub-section (d) below], and the Minister exercising his powers 
of intervention in respect of applications for permission to develop, or of 
notice to purchase land deprived of " beneficial use," will tend to centralise 
a considerable amount of administration. 

Another change to be noted under this heading as of special signifi
cance here is that joint advisory planning committees are specifically 
referred to in the'JBill. Their establishment is made dependent upon the 
approval by the Minister of a proposal which has the concurrence of the 
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local planning authorities, or upon an order made by the :\linbt~:r after 
consultation with them. Thus, the future of the South Lancash1re and 
North Cheshire Advisory Committee will depend upon the views of the 
new local planning authOlities and upon the Minister's approval of those 
views or his alternative direction. These new )ocal planning authorities 
would be:-

{I) The cotmty councils of Lancashire, Cheshire, the \Vest 
Riding and Derbyshire-the last two authorities only if they agreed 
that Sadclleworth, Glossop and Whaley Bridge should remain in 
the Advisory Area. 

(2) The county borough councils of Manchester, Salford, \\'ar
rington, Wigan , Bolton, Bury, Rochdale, Oldham and Stockport. 

(b) Development will be controlled in accordance with a" deYelopment 
plan" to be prepared by the local planning authority after survey and 
submitted to and approved by the Minister. In the first instance, an 
outline development plan must be made indicating the broad pattern of 
future development over a large area. After this, more detailed plans 101 

the development or redevelopment of individual towns or districts will be 
required. All development plans must be reviewed every five years. 
In other words, there will be no ((final scheme" as previously known. 
Initially, and at each subsequent review, such land as may be needed for 
any particular development in order to give effect to the plan- whether 
by Government departments, statutory undertakers, local authorities or 
private enterprise- will be declared subject to compulsory purchase. 
A day-to-day control will be exercised in the light of the current develop
ment plan, much as interim development control is exercised now. 

(c) The execution of development plans involving acquisition and 
compensation will carry the right to Exchequer grants. The maximum 
rates of grant-<Jo% for the redevelopment of war-damaged areas, 8o% 
for the redevelopment of obsolescent areas, and 6o% for other necessarv 
planning developments- will be subject to regulations which may mater
ially modify their application. The percentage of grant will be graded in 
accordance with the financial resources and burdens of each local planning 
authority. The annual cost to the Exchequer is estimated to be likely 
to reach £3 million per annum by 1953 and a possible maximum of 
£9 million per annum later. From these estimates it is evident that 
financial assistance for the comprehensive redevelopment of existing 
built-up areas will be relatively thinly spread. However, the main point 
is that expenditure necessarily involved in carrying out a plan may, for the 
:first time, attract a direct grant. 

(d) The existing use of land and premises is the bas1s upon which 
the Bill seeks to solve the compensation problem. Any change of 1tse, 
except the reversion of land to agriculture, requires :-

(i) Planning permission either local or central ; 

(ii) The recovery by the Central Land Board of a development 
charge which will be related to the estimated increase in !lite value. 
The Central Land Board will pay compensation for any loss of 
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development value caused by restridions on the use of land, if that 
loss would cause hardsh1p. 

The fuJI effects of these provisions cannot be asse..lsed without exhaustivt 
study, but the combination of the powers outlined in sub-sections (b) and (d) 
above will mean that all new development must be in accordance with 
plat.mng requirements. Jf development involvin;? a change of use :s prohibited 
no compens::ttion will n( rmally be paid. It it is permitted. part 01 any increment 
of :-.ite value consequent upon the chang-<" wu1 go to .he. central funds. The 
proportion to be so taken is not defined in the Bill; the Minister and the Central 
Land Board are empowered to determinP it in mdividual cases in accordan..,e 
v.ith g~neral principles prescribed by the Trea~ury. The Bill provides that 
development by locuJ authoritie::: and statut01 y undertaker;:. 0 1 land already 
hPld for ... pecific purpo~e.s will be free from devclopmen;.. charge.-., and that 
fmiLf'l pub]jc dPvelopment und<'rtaken in the fulfilment oi their statutory 
duti~s will bo given spec;al cons;deration. 

Tt appears likely 1 hat there will be a tendency on the part of private owners 
to pPrpetuate the existing use of buildings. becauc;e anv n"velopment within 
thP range Jf thPir existing u5e will be exempt from development charge. 
p10vided their cubir capacity is not increased by more than one-tenth. Two 
possible results of this are to be noted. First, the repair, renovation and 
re-occupation of old premises for the same or a similar use may be encouraged; 
thus dilapidated buildings will be improved in condition and appearance 
instead of being replaced by new buildings on other sites where their purpose 
would be a new use and consequently chargeable. Second, in order to 
secure a change or use required by the provisions of the development plan, 
planning authorities will normally have to purchase, but such purchases wiJJ 
rank for central grant if carried out at a 6me when the ~linistPr is prepared 
to approve the particular rPdeve,opment .:;cheme 01 which the change in quest;on 
forms a part. 

The immunity from any development charge enjoyed by existing uc;es 
and the possibility that development by private enterprise will have to be 
!'ecured mainly through the purchase and re-sale of land by the Central Land 
Board seem likely to check the progressive development and redevelopment 
which otherwise mi~ht occur. Moreover, the Central Land Board mnst fix 
and receive an appropriate charge before any pe1mitted change of use c~m be 
carried out. If this procedure is not to become a bottleneck in the process of 
development, the Central Land Board will have to establish a very large and 
v.idely decentralised organization with a large measure of local autonomy. 
This machinery must be ready to operate throughout the country on the 
" appointed day." 

The "appointed day" upon which the Bill's provisions are to supersede 
the present planning system is not named, but on whatever date is fixed the 
function of planning in the county areas will be taken away from the authorities 
who are at present financially responsible, and all existing joint planning 
committees will cease to receive the proportional rate precepts which provide 
their income. There are no special transitional provisions in the Bill for the 
purpose of tiding over the changes in administration which will have to be 
arranged, and which will be particularly complicated in the Advisory Area. 
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It is, perhaps, a cause for regret that the new planning legislation -so much 
needed to make planning effective-has not been made available to the existing 
planning authorities in an area where joint action has been so willingly adopted 
and so energetically pursued. 

A preliminary consideration of the Bill's provisions for redistributing 
responsibility for local planning has led the Technir.al Sub-Comnuttee to 
recommend that in the Advisory Area the formation of joint planning boards 
is essential to secure a properly co-ordinated administration and control. This 
recommendation has been adopted by the Advisory Committee, which also 
expressed the view that the present Advisory Area is probably too large to 
form ~ united district under a single joint board. 

In view of the need to put the technical operations essential in n fully 
co-ordinated planning system upon a sound basis, the Advisory Committee's 
conclusion that joint planning administration must be adopted in the area is 
undoubtedly correct. When one studies the intricate pattern of county districts, 
clustered around and between the nine county boroughs and nearly all closely 
related to one or other of them, the advantage of forming sui table united 
districts becomes obvious ; no less manifest are the disad\'antages of the 
alternative a separate planning administration centred in each county 
borough and (for the county districts) at Preston and Chester. 

The introduction of the Bill in this session of Parliament has given con
crete (orm to ideas which were no more than reasonable assumptionc:; when 
most of the proposals contained in this report were prepared. To n. very large 
extent those assumptions have proved to he accurate ; the recommendations 
made are not invalidated. The most in1portant principle is the conception 
of the Advisory Area as, broadly but none the less truly, n"presentative of a 
regional grouping which has a unity and significance unrelated to artificial 
boundaries. From the acceptance of this view follows the development of the 
whole pattern -the estimate of future population, the standards of living 
for work and homes, the necessity for dispersal, green-belt areas, road plans, 
and so on. 

The alteration of a part must have its effect on the wholE>, ancl while tl1ere 
is no doubt that adjustments will be necessary during the preparation of thr 
development plans required within three years of the passing of the Town and 
Country Planning Bill, 1947, and at the subsequent quinquennial reviews, 
1 here should always be an opportunity to consider these in relation to the 
Outline Scheme as a whole. Thus the compensating amendments that \Vill 
probably be necessary elsewhere to balance the alteration will become apparent 
c- nd can be put into effect. It follows that under the new planning code a place 
should be found for a body which would be responsible for lhis wider re\'iew, 
and that the alterations called for by local or sectional developments shou ld 
go before that body. 



Summary of Recommendations 

GENEH.AL 
(I} The essential unity of the Advisory Area should be reflected m the 

new local planning organization shotily to be established. 
(Chapter Fourteen, page gg.) 

(2) An Outline Plan for the Advisory Area should be designed to 
accommodate a future population of about 3,ooo,ooo at good standards in 
respect of housing, work and recreation. (Chapter Four, page 29.) 

PUBLIC SERVICES 
(3) A federal organization of water authorities would help to secure the 

efficient planning and distribution of the water resources. The use of water 
gathering grounds for recreation and farming should be allowed as far as is 
compatible with the maintenance of a pure water supply. 

(Chapter Seven, pages 39 and 40.) 

(4) The number of individual sewage works should be reduced as oppor
tunity offers by the joint action of local public health authorities. The Advisory 
Committee should be consulted as to the effect of such schemes on the Outline 
Plan. (Chapter Seven, page 4L ) 

(S) The authorities responsible for particular public services - including 
public health organization and education-should ensure that their schemes 
for development conform with the planning proposals before taking final 
decisions on location and siting. (Chapter Seven, page 42. ) 

INDUSTRY 
(6) Comprehensive surveys should be made of the mineral resources of 

the Advisory Area. They should include assessments of commercial practic
ability and take account of amenity and public convenience. 

(Chapter Eight, page 46.) 

(7) The co-operation of the National Coal Board and the :VIinistry of 
Fuel and Power should be sought, in order that surface development may be 
harmonised with the extraction of coal by undergroun<.l and open-cast workings. 
The sii.es of open-cast workings should be systematically recorded. 

(Chapter Eight, pages 44 and 46.) 

(8) Each local planning authority should obtain, and keep regularly 
under review, as much information as possible about industrial needs and 
developments in its area. (Chapter Eight, page 43.) 

(9) The need and proper location for new factories should be assessed 
in each district by reference to the types of industry required ill order to secure 
a good balance of employment and to make use of the resources of the area 
or the skill of the people. The need for industtial redevelopment should be 
estimated and the appropriate acreage of land reserved. 

(Chapter Eight, pages 55 and 56.) 
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(ro) The establishment of small trading estates may help to relieve 
congested areas of an undesirable mixture of commercial and industrial uses 
and at the same time assist the growth of new industries. ' 

(Chapter Eight, page 55.) 

(n) Special industries of a heavy or noxious character should be 
separated from other forms of development , but large concentrations of industry 
should be avoided. (Chapter Eight, page 54.) 

(rz) A comprehensive survey of derelict industrial sites should be made. 
(Chapter Eight, page 56.) 

(13) A regular review of the industrial position would be facilitated 
by (a) the co-ordination of the areas of employment exchanges and their sub
divisions with planning areas on the basis of an outline development plan ; 
(b) an extension of the employment card system such as is suggested in 
Appendix F.III. (Chapter Eight, page 56.) 

DEVELOPMENT 

(14) Neighbourhood and district prov1s1ons should be planned broadly 
on the basis _set out in Appendix E.II. As a minimum, the proportion ot 
houses (as distinct from flats or maisonettes) should be sufficient to accommo
date all young married people, with or without families. 

(Chapter Eleven, pages 79 and 8o.) 

(15) Further surveys should be made where the proposals of the Outline 
Plan require elaboration to indicate the best combination of existing or proposed 
neighbourhoods to form districts capable of organizing the social and communal 
services appropriate to a larger unit. (Chapter Eleven, page 82.) 

(r6) The pattern of future development illustrated on the Outline Map 
should be achieved by a combination of redevelopment in the existing over
dense urban areas, voluntary migration, the redistribution of industry and 
organised dispersal from the major overspilling areas to new neighbourhoods 
and districts. (Chapter Eleven, page 8r.) 

COMMUNICATIONS 

(17) Through traffic on arterial roads should be separated from service 
and domestic traffic and all other purely local activities by (a) the re-alignment 
of through traffic routes ; (b) the parkway treatment of arterial roads ; (c) the 
prevention of unnecessary access to arterial roads. 

(Chapter Nine, pages 6o and ... 65.) 

(r8) Farming on or near proposed highway lands should not be pre-
maturely disturbed. (Chapter Nine, page 61.) 

(rg) The suggested site for an aerodrome at Unsworth should be reserved 
under planning powers and neighbouring development should be controlled 
so that this additional service could be provided when required. 

(Chapter Nine, page 6 .) 
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GREEN SPACE 
(2o) Open spaces should be provided at the rate of seven acres 

per thousand people ; normally in this proportion-children's play parks, 
t acre; rest and ornamental parks, 2 acres; and organised games, 4t acres. 
Open spaces should be readily accessible to the intended users. Further space 
should be reserved for the parkway treatment of roads and the provision of 
stream-side walks and other pedestrian ways. (Chapter Ten, page 6g.) 

(2 r) The limits of building development should be defined by a 
perimeter road, the outer side of which would be open to the cou ntryside 
or the intervening strip of open land between adjacent building areas. 

(Chapter Ten, page 73.) 

(22) The green belt and rural zone should be maintained by a careful 
control oi any new use of open land and consolidated by the gradual cessation 
of existing incompatible uses. Every opportunity should be taken to restore 
waste areas within the green space for recreational or agricultural purposes. 

(Chapter Ten, pages 70-73.) 

(23) Any tmcertainties about the green belt should be cleared up at once 
by consultation between the authorities concerned, so that a comprehensive 
and positive policy can be adopted. (Chapter Ten, pp.ge 74.) 

(24) Camping should not be _9iscouraged by restrictions that go beyond 
what is necessary to ensure that public interests and amenities are adequately 
safeguarded by a combination of public-health and planning control. 1 

(Chapter Ten, page 76.) 

AGRICULTURE 
(25) The Outline Plan may involve building on some zs,ooo acres of farm 

land. If possible, the best farm land should be avoided. Agriculture should 
be safeguarded by the prevention of general building development outside 
the selected development zones and by a time programme of building within 
them. The afforestation of some moorland areas should be considered. 

(Chapter Six, pages 37 and 38.) 

(z6) Any future development in the rural zone should normally form part 
of an existing community and have a definite association with its agricultural 
and allied activities. (Chapter Ten, page 75.) 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
(27) The powers to control advertisements conferred upon local planning 

authorities in the Town & Country Planning Bill should be exercised fully so 
that no time is lost in making them effective. 

(Chapter Twelve, pages gr and 92.) 

SMOKE 
(28) Planning authorities should co-operate in the effort to abolish the 

smoke nuisance. vVhenever possible development plans should allow for the 
provision of district heating by the thermal-electric system, or otherwise. 

(Chapter Thirteen, page 94.) 
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APPENDIX A 

THE GEOLOGY OF OUTH LA CASHIRE 
AND NORTH CHESHIRE AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO INDUSTRY 

by 

R. C. B . jONES, M.G., D.SC., M.l.M.E., F.G.S. 

The following brief account of the geology 
of this region is set out so as to try to demon
strate the development of the great industries 
which are directly dependent on mineral 
wealth. In addition, the geology is very 
largely responsible for topography and scenery. 
The location of much of our industry in the 
region is responsible for the distribution of a 
large part of the vast population. 

It is not only the presence of minerals, 
principally coa.l and salt, which are important 
from planning and a geological point of view, 
but how they have come to occupy the 
geographical positions in which they are found. 
For \Vhen this is understood some basis is 
obtained for forecasting where future develop
ment. is likely to take place and the possible 
size of the industries in the future. 

Thus, in the following account, an outline 
is given of the thickness and character of the 
rocks,· the condition under which they were 
deposited and their subsequent history up to 
the present time. The development of the 
mining and salt industries can then be con
sidered and where the development is likely 
to extend in the future. Finally a broad 
outline of the question of water supply is given, 
for it seems probable that one of the greatest 
limiting factors, at any rate for industrial 
development, will be the availability of copious 
supplies of cheap water. 

While only an outline of the geology is 
attempted here a wealth of detail will be found 
in the three Memoirs of the Geological Survey 
for this area. These arc :-

(r) The Geology of the Rossendale Anticline. 
(z) The Geology of l\Ianchester and the 

South-east Lancashire Coalfield . 
(3) Wigan District . 

These memoirs are each accompanied by two 
r-inch to r-mile colour printed geological maps, 
the one showing the surface deposits (Drift 
Edition) and the other showing the solid rocks 
beneath these drift deposits (Solid Edition). 

ROCKS PRESENT IN THE REGIO 

The strata of South Lancashire and North 
Cheshire belong to two great formations, the 
older one the Carboniferous and the newer 
resting on the older is the Permo-Triassic. In 
addition, the ice sheets left deposits of clays, 
sands, and gravels, particularly on the lower 
ground . Only the upper part of the Carbon
iferous really concerns the region and the 
various sub-divisions of these rocks and the 
Permo-Trias are given here, together with 
their th ickness. 

Thickne~.-. 
QUATERNARY i11[ut 

Recent Ghcial.. Peat, River Alluvium Cl.ty>, Sands, 
and Gravel............. . . . . . . . . . o-· 300 

Pliocene 
Miocene 
Eorene 

Cretaceou~ 
Jurassic 

Trias~ic 

Permian 

TERTIAR\ 
( All absen t !rom tho region so lh>t 

t 
there is t1 gap rt!prc-scnting S<'vt•ral 
millions of years durinJ! which 
there is no C\•idcnre for JlPological 
history. 

MESOSOIC 

{ 

All .ab!'ent from the region so that 
there is a gap n•presentin~ se-\•t•ral 
millic..ns of vcars during which 
there is no eVidence for gcolol!ical 
bislory. 

PALEOSOJC 
r 1\cuper Marl ... . . . ·t,OOO -s,ooo 

t Keuper Sandstone ___ .. ...... .. fOO 

{ 

l'pper Mottled r,2oo 
Bunter Sandstoue Pebble Beds... 500-1,500 

Lowf·r Mottled 40 r ,ooo 

{ 
M.1nchcster Marl ...... . .. . ..... .. . O· 250 
Collvhurst Sand. tone ... ... ... ..... o- Boo 

{ 

{ 

Uppu • . o Boo 
Coal :\feasurcs l\fidUie .. . 1,5oo-6,ooo 

Carbonilerous Lower .. . . Roo-- J ,200 
)Jillstonc Grit .. ..... . .... ... . .. . . 3,00o- ·1 ,ooo 
Carboniferous Limestone ...... . .... ... Over 1,200 

from the following account it will be noted 
that not only is there a great thickness of rocks 
present, but that they show great variety of 
rock types. This is largely dependent on their 
mode of origin which can now be outlined. 

THE CARBONIFERous RocKs 

The oldest rock in Lhis region is the Carbon
iferous Limestone, but as it unly concerns us 
in the Buxton Ar"::J. little need be said of this 
formation. The lime tone is a marine deposit 
of lime in varying degrees of purity, which 
largely controls the purposes for which it can 
be used. 

THE MILLSTONE GRIT 

Consists of alternate beds of grit, a coarse 
sandstone commonly containing hard pebbles, 
and soft shales. Occasional coals are found 
but are usually too thin or of too poor a quality 
to be worked. While the whole of the Millstone 
Grit is present to the west of Buxton it is the 
highest r,ooo ft. which is most widespread in 
the region where it occupies the hills along 
the East Cheshire boundary and a great part 
of the Forest of Rossendale. 

THE LowER CoAL MEASURES 

The Lower Coal Measures lying on the 
Millstone Grit are present in the same areas 
and fringe the northern and eastern margms 
of the coalfield proper. Broadly speaking, the 
rocks are similar to those of the Mills tone Gri l, 
but coarse grits are not so common and are 
replaced by sandstones, while coals and fire
clays are of more frequent occurrence. Two 
of these coals have been extensively worked 
and others to a. les er degree. 

THE :\fiDDLE COAL MEASURES 

These contain all the important coal se~uns 
of the South Lancashire field. They total 
upwards of 30 workable seam varving from 
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2 ft. or even less to about 12 ft. in thickness. 
The strata between these coals consist of 
altemations of sandstone and shale. The 
Middle Coal Measures have their maximum 
thickness about Manchester ; in fact. they 
constitute here a maximum for the country. 

TnE UPPER CoAt .MEASURES 

The U ppcr Coal :'l[easures a re dcvmd of 
workable coals and consist of sandstones, 
shales, and some limPstones. Almost the whole 
of their out-crops are covered by glacial or 
alluvial deposits. 

)fOD.E OF 0Rll.l._. 

The Millstone Grit and the Coal Measures 
were formed in a great delta which spread 
from the north and north-cast over the British 
Isles. The delta probably extended south to 
include the 'Xorth \\'ales and Midland Coal
fields. Similar conditions oi deposition (delt<Uc) 
were operatin~ in South \Vales and on the 
Continent and recent work on fossils shows a 
relationship between all these coalfields. It 
appears probable that the delta cO\·ered many 
thousands of square miles. 

During the deposition of the i\lillstone Grit 
the sea made frequent invasions of the delta, 
lea,·ing deposits containing marine fossils. 
The grits are often of great thickness-up to 
about 8ooft. of Ycry coarse pebbly material 
which must have necessitated strong currents 
for their deposition. For the accumulation of 
such thicknes~es of shallow waLet ::>euiments 
the area over which they were deposited was 
constantly sinking. Coals, which indicate a 
period of stability and absence of sed iment in 
the delta, are usually thin or of poor q uality. 

In the Coal )leasures a gradual change in 
the conditions of deposition can be inferred 
from the strata. In the Lower Coal Measures 
the occasional coarse grit are usually only 
present towards the base of the sub-division 
and higher up only sandstones of medium 
and tine gr<Un are found. The coals become 
more frequent and of better quality and greater 
thickness. The llreclays on which lhe coal 
seams rest are thicker and represent the old 
soils on which the plants, which formed the 
coal, grew. 

Thus we can infer that the currents were 
more gentle and conditions of greater stability 
obtained in the delta. The frequent. beds of 
fresh-water shells, particularly abo,·e the coal 
seams of the Middle Coal MeasUies, and the 
rare occurrence of marine bands (three in the 
Lower r oal l\Ieasurcs and only one in the whole 
of the )fiddle Coal .Measures), indicate that the 
sea was much further removed and conditions 
approaching fresh-water lakes are indicated. 

FJRST EARTH MuvEM.E.NTS 

The close of the period of deposition of the 
Middle Coal )leasures is marked by the begin
ning of the earth movements which laid down 
the foundations of the geological structure 
of the coalfield. 

There can be little donbl. that these first 
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movements, which affected deposition within 
the delta, brought into being the great arch 
(anticline) of the l)ennines and of the Rossen
clale, together with less marked anticlines in 

. the western part of the coalfield. The hollows 
(synclines), which are complementary to the 
anticlines, were initiated at the same time. 
The dominating syncline or ba!>in is that o{ 
Cheshire, towards which all the rocks of South 
Lancashire, East Cheshire, and Denbighshire 
are inclined. 

The uplifting of the 'Iillstone Grit and Coal 
:\Ieasures into archf'.s and their depression into 
basins took place over a long period, in other 
words the movements were extremely slow 
and were confined to bending. FractUring of 
the rocks, i.e .. faulting, did not take place a t 
this period. As the Coal Measures were raised 
above the level of the water of the delta they 
were subjected to erosion ; the material so 
rcmoYed was carried clown into the basins. 
Xaturally the arches or anticlines which were 
most elevated suffered most erosion and had 
the greatest amounts of sediments removed 
from them. 

The result of these earth mo\'cments was to 
separate the Cheshire Basin and the surround
ing coalfields of South Lancashire, East
Cheshire, North Wales, and North Stafford
shire from those of Yorkshire and probably 
the :Midlands. A separate basin of deposition 
was thus formed from which the sea was 
excluded, no marine fossils being formed in 
the Upper Coal Measures. 

The Upper Coal Measures wen• deposited in 
this basin and are, no doubt, composed very 
largely of material derived second hand from 
the i\1illstone Grit and Lower and Middle Coal 
1\leasures. These sediments contain no work
able coals in Lancashire but do so in Stafford
shire. They show a great range of colours
reds, mauves, la\'endcrs, greens, grt>ys, and 
purples as well as very varied types of sedi
ment shales, marls, sandstones, thin beds of 
coarse grits, and fresh-water limestones. There 
is no doubt that they represent the infilling 
of the fresh-water basin and moreover the 
sandstones commonly show sand grains 
rounded by wind action so that it is inferred 
that the surrounding hill country was arid 
and approaching the desert conditions of the 
later Permo-Triassic period. 

It is both interesting and important to nl)te 
that in the deeper part of the basin (as we 
now know 1t) these Upper Coal Measures rest 
on the ~Jiddle Coal Measures without any 
marked line of junction, which can only mean 
that there wa.c; continuity of deposition here. 
This is so in the Manchester area. On moving 
away from the centre of the basin the base 
of the Upper Coal Measures becomes sharply 
defined and is found to rest on CoaJ Measures 
much lower in the succession tlmn at Man
chester. Thus while a l M ancl1ester there are 
about 6,ooo ft. of Middle Coal Measures below 
the base of the Upper C.val Measures, on an 
anticline at Golborne there are only 1,500 ft. 
The Mjddle Coal Measu res h ere have been 
removed by erosion and carrier1 into the bas in 
which in lime has become filled to suffi cient 



height to cover some ol the surroun<ling ridaes. 
The importance oi this in relation to 

0
the 

proving of future workable areas of coal will 
be referred to laler. 

THE PERMo-TRIASSIC ROCKS 

The whole of the sandstones and marls 
which go to make up 6,ooo-8,oou ft. of Permo
Triassic rocks present in the region are almost 
entirely red in colour. This red colouration is 
due to the presence of iron in the ferric state 
as opposed to the greys anJ blues found in the 
delta and marine deposits where the iron salts 
are reduced to lhe ferrous stale. The presence 
of felTiC iron indicates that plant ur animal life 
did not exist, or, if it did, was too sparse to 
exert any marked influence and bring about 
a reduction of Lhc iron. These red rocks then 
indicate desert conditions, such as exist today 
in many parts of the world. This is borne 
out by the constant occurrence of rounded and 
polished sand grains and wind etched pebbles 
(sand blasted), all features of modern dest>rts. 

In general the red Permo-Triassic sand
stones a re soft and friable. although harder 
bands occur which can be used for building. 
The red marls are soft and rapidly weather 
dmm to stiff red clays. 

THE SEco:-:o EARTH ~lun.MJo.:-1s 

It has been pointed out that tbcre are 
mdication,; of approach of desert conditions 
in the Upper Coal 3feasur~::s. In fact large 
areas of red sandstones both in Korth \\-alcs 
and in "Xonh Staffordshire, which were 
formerly believed to belen~ to the Permian, 
have since been discovered to belong to the 
Upper Coal Measures. 

It seems probable that these red Upper Coal 
,\leasurc sandstones fiJlcd the Cheshire Basin 
;Ls it was then. 

Then followed the second period of earth 
movemcnt. Folding was renewed on the lines 
of the first movements, the anticlines and 
synclines bewg accentuated so that there was 
a general uplift of the Pennines and Forest 
of Russendale, with a corresponding depression 
of the Cheshire Basin. )lorco\'cr, the folding
mo,·ements were accompanied and followed by 
fracturing , the beds being thrown down 011 

the side of the fault (line of fract He) for 
distanr.es varying from less than an inch to 
O\'er 3,000 ft. These faults are of major 
importance in the development of the ·nal 
mining industry 

The Collyhurst sandst01w givr>s r.onclusive 
evidence that it was windbornc: 1n origin and 
filled in hoLlows in the land surface left after 
the second earth movements. We: find that 
the major fault lines wrre often marked by a 
steep escarpment so thal on the top of surh 
cliffs no sand was deposited, whilciulhehollow 
all along lhe escarpment tlw Collyhurst sand
stone attains a J{reat lhicknr:ss. f n other words 
the sand was blown into the hollows ·Jnd filled 
up tbf' irrcgularitii'S in the old land .,urface. 
One outstanding example of the many to be 
found in .\fanrhesler alone is that shown by 

boreholes across the Pendleton l·ault where no 
Collyhurst sandstone is pr('<;ent on one sid~ 
of the fault while on the clown-throw siclt>, :t 

short distance to the c;•sl, .~.w ft. an: prowd. 
There was tlwn a cliff uvo.:1 JOtl ft. hi~h alnnr 
the line of thi~ fa11ll which was hJINJ b\ 
blo" ing :;and. 

The l\lanchc:.t<-r ma1l rcpn~ents a return 
to marine conditiun::. uf dcp•>siti(Jn. l"hcre t'an 
be little doubt that dest>rt wnditinns still 
prevailed on the ,;un()unding land and that 
the water was highlv charged with mim·ral 
Salts princip.tJJy i\lagn~i11111 (',lrhrmatP Or 
Dolomitf'. Ut•st•rt ronclitions are indicated by 
the deep red wlour of lht· mail awl allsrnt·c· 
of open sea r.onditicms !Jy the c;tuntcd fossil 
forms present in the linw-;tone banrls. t;uch 
forms resemble thost• fnuncl at present in IMHI 
locked ma1 inc waters. 

The marls show nu vc~.riauun 111 lhirknc·s:-. 
when faults are crosser! and maintain a Wr\ 
regular th1ckness acrCJss C,CJuth Lano.LSlmc. 
The Bunter ::.andsli)JlC .. s an• :-.!so in I he 111ain 
windbornc <l<'pusits, and ttwrc is cvid,.nc•• that 
the lowest division, the LIJwcr Mnttlcd sand
stone, filled hollows as in the c;ase ,,( tlw 
Collyhurst sandstone·. In general this divi .. irm 
thickens as the Cheshire .Ha.c;in h. apprfl~r.hcd. 
In the succeeding sandstone:., the Pebble lkrls, 
are the t.ardcst of tit~: Bunter seri ., anrl gh·•· 
e,·idence of having hecn lairl duwll, at lr;;c,l 
in part, b\' lhc action of water. Rounded 
pebbles 0f hard rock:., forei~n to the ,uca, arP. 
found in the snndc; tmw. 'I h~c ;.~.pp•~ar trJ h ,•v•· 
been swept inl!J tlw an·a by s nrldeu torrt•ratial 
rams such ;J.:; •JCCUI ttJ<lav in dt!!>t:rt an•as. 

The highr·st di\ bion <Jf lhc Bunter, the 
Upper \lotth·d sandslont', h. very !>Hnilar iu 
texture to the lowest divhion . This b a S<Jft 
friable sandstone, pmhal,ly wholly winrlbnrne. 

The Keuper sanu.:>lOne givr:s cvid .. lll I! t,nrc 
more of the presence of watcr-brJrnc rnat.crial 
and this sandstone may contain apprcri~•hl«• 
amount:; of yellow ..,;mdstone in nmtrast v, 
the dominant rt•d. ft is hard~.:r th:tn lh·~ 
Bunter sandston•· anri Wtt" mudr used fnr 
building 

The tup 1Jf the sambtuur; s hows a p.L.,S:J~C b} 
alternating UCtb IJf <.,andStOJlt! 3Ud m,Jr( inl<"l 
the Kcupe1 marl ab(Jvr·. Thr·se passag~' Led .. 
an• known =•s tlw '\'aterst(JJl•· . 

The K·~uvcr marl ccJn..jist<. of Sl:lrue 4.ooo 
s.ooo ft. of soft red marl which underlies ttw 
centre of Cheshire and Cllnt<uns the great salt 
deposits. .\, will be r1•adil} understm, th~ 
marls are imperviou., to water and so have 
presen·ed th,. rock salt intact, a pomt. to ~ 
borne in mind whPn sinkin~ or bonn~ for water 
supplies. 

In its lower part thr: marl contrun thm 
bands of red sandstone and g ritt}' }Jauds. but 
otherwise it ~onsi.;ts entirely of fine red, 
laminated marl. There is n~ doubt that it Y."aS 

laid d()wn in an inland sea in the form of oust 
blown from the surn,unc.ling hills. 

The c;alt IY.·ds reach a thicknes., of QV<er 

200 ft. in the ct>ntre of th~ l.r.tsm and reprP5~l 
a drying up of the sea. It is present in twD 
beds ""parated by a rnarl band of ~·::srying 
thickne<;.s. 

IOi 



Tu E fmRD EAR1 a loveMENTS 

When these eat th movements took place IS 

not known bul it is generally agreed on what 
slight cvid~nce is available that it was probably 
in Tertiary times (see page 105). 

The folding muvements were gentle. and to?k 
till' form of a deepenin~ of the Cheshire Bastn, 
as repre~cntcd by thl' gt'ntll' Triassic <:!ips. 
\\'here the Permo-Triassic is now absent ltttle 
is known as to what movement took place. 

While lhl' amount of folding (inclicated by 
the dip of the Trias) was small. the 9egree of 
faulling was intense; in fact, the. m~JOr faul~
i ng of the region took place at ~ns tlme. It ts 
found that all major faults affect the under
lying Coal Measures by the almost same 
amount, so thal the pre-Permo-Triassic fault
ing was small by comparis<;m and never ex
ceeded a third of the total clisplacement. 

TnE GLACIAL PERron 

Following the deposition of the I~eupe~ marl 
there is a great gap in the geologtcal hist_ory 
for no later rock was deposited in the reg10n. 
It seems probable that the Jurassic anJ 
Cretaceous covcrl'd the area but were subse
quently removed bv denudation. Certainly 
the Upper l halk (Cr:t.~ceous) ~O,"ered _at least 
the lower ground, for 1t IS found m the :\Itdlands, 
Yorkshire, and Northern Ireland. Subse
quently as far as we can guess ~he area ~vas 
land, aU through the Tertiary Penod, and mto 
the Quaternary Period. . 

The great ar.cumulation of s_now and t~e 
over the northern hemisphere mvolved thts 
country as far south as the Thames. There 
arc manv theories as to its causes, but none 
are fuUy.accepted; nor was it a single episode 
of an advance uf the ice, foiJo,ved by its 
ret rca t :~net melting back to the pres~nt ~·ctic 
icc fields. There were at least two mvaswns, 
one reaching the Thames and a later one 
extending south to the Trent. . 

To undershnd the great changes m our 
hmdl;capc and natural drainage system a_n 
uutlinc of the direction of ice movement 1s 
essential. Ice from the Scandinavian High
lands filled the North Sea and thrust itself 
against the east coast as far south as Norfolk. 
This prevented the ice which accumul~ted on 
the Scottish Highlamls, the Southern "Cplands, 
and th<' Lake District from spreading east. 
f t was thus forced out westward and southward 
towards tlw Atlantic and the Irish Sea. The 
latter area became filled with ice, probably 
as fat south as Anglesey. . 

Now in Glacial Geology it is only posstble 
to trace out and piece together the final retreat 
of !be ice as it melted and receded northwards. 
A 11 traces of the earlier glaciation which 
reached the Thames were removed by this later 
ice sheet. Also all the original drainage, before 
lh<' gl:tcial period, is obliterated, together with 
the story of how the ice advanced from the 
north. l 'he old river systems can now be 
traced by borings which reveal great thick
nesses of pre-glacial and glacial deposits which 
fill lhe old valleys. 
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Subsequent to the retreat of the ice sheet 
the geological changes have been . compara
tively small. They are, however, unportant 
since they atTect our local topograp~y and 
surface deposits, which ar.e of ~onstde~ble 
importance from the planmng pomt of new. 

FoR:.tATION or- ruE :\lA~CHESTER PLArK 

The great plain of sand or sandy deposits 
on which the whole of the south of ;\olanchester 
and the towns immediately to the south 
(Stretford, etc.) are built was formed by the 
l~iver Mersey, which at this period bad no 
fixed course. The water carried heavy loads 
of sand and silt which it spread out to forn1 
this enormous plain. Similar plains are seen 
in association with modem glaciers and rivers 
carrying heavy loads and Liable to floods. 

FOR~IATlON OF THE PEAT MOSSES 

Towards the edges of the Manchester Plain 
the sands pass into silts and clays. The areas 
occupied by these finer deposits give but poor 
drainage with little or no fall towards the 
Mersey. It was in these places t~at the peat 
mosses were formed, the outstandmg examples 
being Chat :\loss and Carrington :\loss. 

Other peat mosses formed on the lowlands 
in hollows in the boulder clay where the 
drainage was poor. Examples of this type of 
moss arc to be found at Ashton and at Lmnv
shaw, north-east of \\'alkden. 

THE FOREST PEIUOU 

During the formation of the mosse::. it seems 
probable that lhe hills, and indeed much of 
the lowlands, were covered by forests. Oak, 
birch, and hazel were probably the COD1:ffiO~est 
trees. There is evidence that at this hme 
.Neolothic man first made his appearance. It 
is this forest which appears submerged on 
various parts of our coast, as a t Leasowe and 
about the mouth of the Ri,·er Alt. near 
Formby. 

THJ:. BLOWN SA:-lD 

Towards the end of the period of peat, 
growth there spread from the west vast 
quantities of sand. This sand was apparently 
blown from the coast in the form of a sheet 
which covered hundreds of square miles in 
\\"l•st Lancashire. .\ similar deposit is formed 
in East Prussia, but here, as in our area, there 
appears to be no known reason for this 
formation of sheets of sand as opposed to 
modern dunes formation. 

It is this blown sand, intermixed with peat, 
which produces the fertile West Lancashire 
Plain. Below the black soil the sand is of high 
quality for glass making ami its presence has, 
no doubt, played a large part in localising the 
glass industry in St. Helens. 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF GEOLOGY TO 
ToPOGRAPHY 

The rocks of the Millstone Grit, Coal 



:'11easures, and Penno-Triassic l{ocks have been 
exposed lo long periods (geologically) of 
weathering. Frost, rain, the action of streams, 
rivers, and ,·egetation all help to wear down 
the various rocks exposed at the sut·facc and 
to transport the material in the form of gravel, 
sand, and clay from the higher Lo the lower 
ground and hence to the sea. [n additiun to 
the above-mentioned weathering agents the 
whole area was subjected to icc action during 
the Glacial Period. 

It will be appreciated that the harder and 
more durable rocks are more resistant to 
weathering and erosion than the softer rocks. 
On this simple fact rests very largely the whole 
of the relationship of geology to topography 
and scenery. 

The hardest rocks p resent in the region are 
lhe grits of the Millstone Grit. Next in hardness 
come the sandstones and occasional grits of 
the Lower Coal Measures while the sandstones 
of the "Middle and Upper Coal ~leasures and 
of the Permo-Trias are all much softer. 

We find then the hard grits of the two 
lowest divisions forming the high ground of 
Rossendale and the Pennines east of ~Ianches
ter and extending west to overlook Chorley 
and Horwich. These rocks reappear north 
and west of Wigan to give rise to the Billinge, 
Dalton and Wrigbtington hills. 

The Lower Coal Measures dipping south 
and cast off the Millstone Grit form the inter
mediate ground between the highlands and 
the great plain of South Lancashire. Their 
bard sandstones cap the low bills above 
Rochdale and give rise to such ridges as that 
east and south of Oldham, of which H artshead 
Pike is a prominent feature. \Vest of Wigan 
again lhey form subordinate ridges south and 
east of the highest ground. 

The Middle and Upper Coal Measures being 
softest underlie the lowest ground and have in 
consequence been largely buried under glacial 
deposits. 

Occasionally some of the thicker and harder 
sandstones protrude as ridges and strong 
features, the more prominent since they stand 
out above the level of the surrounding plain. 
Examples of this are the thick sandstones 
which underlie Oldham. Ty ldesley stands on 
a ridge of sandstone, as does part of Worsley. 
Blackrod and Haigh villages are both built 
on outcrops of thick coal-measure sandstones. 

Of the Permo-Triassic rocks the harder beds 
a re the Bunter Pebble Beds and the Keuper 
Sandstone. The former, however, has little 
influence on the topography for it is very 
largely buried beneath the glacial deposits. 
Occasionally, as at Winwick and north of 
Widnes, it gives rise to low hills where the 
sandstone is exposed at the surface. 

The Keuper Sandstone on the other hand 
forms prominent features and, with the soft 
Upper Mottled Sandstone below it and the 
s till softer Keuper Marl above, it makes a 
rim to the Cheshire Basin. Thus it outcrops 
in the Peckforton Hills and extends north 
in the escarpment of Helsby and Frodsham. 
Again it forms the high ground at Runcorn 
and, broken by large faults, continues east 

through Darcst>un tu Lymm. llcre it rs 
terminated h\ th.e great Warburton I aull 
which brings -in thc Heatley ~alt fit!ld in the 
Keuper '\larl. 

The :.anustonc falls lu make any prOll)lllelll 
fea~u ry between Lymm and Alderlcy E.dge. 
Thts 1:. probably due tu the pre-gttcial rivt>r 
.system which hereabouts made its way through 
to the west. South from Alderlcy gdgc the 
Keuper Sandstone is largely faulted out, the 
.\fillstone Gtil and Lower Coal \Ica~ures bemg 
thrown against the Keuper .\larl by th~ Red 
Rock fault all down the eastern boundary o! 
Cheshtrc. 

The Keuptl :\!arl1s of uniform soft texture 
anJ has weathered down to make the great 
Cheshire Plain 

The Glacial Deposits and the work of the 
ice sheet have had a smoothing and rounJ111g 
effect on prominent features. The l11Us have 
been deprived of such sharp outline as they 
have had and the crags now visible on places 
like Blackstone Edge are probabl} due lo 
subsequent weathering. The Glacial deposits 
filled the hollows and the valleys almost all 
contain thick drift. 

In general lhe boulder clay tends to form 
plains such as that which extends from south 
of Wigan to the west of 1\Ianchester. In the 
Prestwich area, however, the glacial deposits 
i- ive rise loa distinctive topography of rounded 
Lills nnd hollows of mixed sand and day. 
This is typical Moraine topography left by 
the ice on its final retreat. 

THE RELATIONS!HP OF GEOLOGY TO S<.!:.NE.RY 

The rounded ~lillstone Grit and Lower Coal 
~leasure scenery of Rossendale and the 
western Pennines, largely covered by peal and 
rough grass, is no doubt due to the poorness 
and sparsity of soil, poor drainage, and lhe 
moist climate. It is said that during the last 
century the Rossendale hills were covered by 
heather. Its replacement by the coarse 
tussock grass is believed to be due in part to 
the smoke and to the removal of sheep and 
neglect of hill drainage, when large tracts of 
this country became gathering ground for 
local water supply. 

Most of the slopes in this hill country are 
composed of soft shales protected by hard 
grit which ~ommonly caps the hills. The 
scenery here shows many quarries in thes~;: 
harder rocks and numerous stone walls. Tht> 
latter are the natural outcome of the abundance 
of local stone and the poorness of the soil 
preventing the growth oi hedges. AU the 
older buildings in such areas are of local s tone 
and roofed by local flags. 

The low ground of Soutb Lancashire IS to a 
large extent covered by boulder clay. In 
general such land is cold and wet, so lhat 1t is 
not of great importance agriculturally. More
over the rich seams of the Middle Coal Mea
sures lie below it and it has become the 
centre of the mining industry and carries 
the major portion of the population. Such 
towns as St. Helens, Leigh, Atherton, and 
Walkden lie on tl1is boulder clay plain. The 
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- abu11dauce ot ctay autl shale has led to building 
here m brick and tile. 

We have already seen how the Mersey 
formed a great tlood plain of sand, bordered 
by the peat mosses where the flood plain runs 
out against the boulder clay. 

In Cheshire the ice sheet carried the sand
stone off the Keuper Sandstone hills south 
and south-east further into Cheshire. This 
material was deposited as sand and forms 
the light soil which gives early crops for the 
neighbouring markets. Agriculture on such 
land is mainly arable. The Keuper Sandstone 
outcrops and some of the areas of sand derived 
from it in Cheshire are too poor for agriculture. 
As a result we get such tracts as Delamere 
Forest, Rud Heath, while the I<euper Sand
stone outcrops are frequently wooded, exam
ples being the Peckforton Hills, Alderley Edge, 
etc. 

In the interior of the Cheshire Basin the ice 
picked up the underlying Keuper Marl and 
redeposited it. Square miles are occupied by 
this redeposited marl and by Keuper Marl 
outcrops themselves. The soils are in conse
quence heavy clays not suitable for arable 
farming and much is permanent pasture which 
maintains the Cheshire dairy herds. 

Areas of sand, however, are present in 
central Cheshire and on these the majority 
of the villages have come to be built. Tills 
is no doubt connected with water supply, for 
wells in the sand would give sufficient quan
tities for domestic purposes, whereas none 
could be obtained from the surrounding clays 
and marls. In addition the sand is better 
drained, warmer, and much easier to cultivate. 

RELATIONSHIP OF GEOLOGY TO INDUSTRY 

It may be truthfully said that the major 
industries of the region-coal mining, cotton. 
iron and steel, and agriculture and engineering, 
together with other minor industries such as 
brick-making, glass, and pottery, have become 
localised here if not directly due to geology 
then indirectly. 

We all know that the cotton industry grew 
in Lancashire owing to the moist climate and 
the water power available from the streams. 
Both these features are to some extent de
pendent on geology. The earth movements 
raised the Rossendale Highlands and the 
Pennines and these in turn intercept the 
prevailing westerly and south-westerly winds 
to give a higher precipitation. Much has been 
written on the development of these industries 
and it is only proposed here to deal with the 
mining industry. 

There are records of the Romans having 
worked coal north of Wigan where they could 
see the outcrops exposed, particularly in the 
valley of tbe River Douglas. After this 
somewhat vague record, coal appears to have 
be~n ~ost sight of until about the year r2oo. 
Thts 1s borne out by the fact that there is 
no _me1~tion of coal in Domesday Book (roSs), 
whtch 1s a very complete record of everything 
of economic value in the country of that time. 

While lhere are records of coal mining still 
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existent from ::~bout the year 1200, mining 
proper commenced after the signing of the 
Great Charter by King ] ohn in I2I5 and the 
granting of the Forest Charter by Henry III 
in I 2I7- In Lancashire there is no record, 
known to the writer, of coal mining in the 
r3th century, although coal was being worked 
in both Yorkshire and North Wales. 

In the 14th century the use of coal for 
domestic purposes became more widespread 
and the shipping of coal from the Tyne 
commenced at this time. 

In th_e r6th century Parliament restricted 
tbe use of timber for fuel purposes so that 
householders were compelled to turn to coal. 
This gave considerable importance to the coal 
trade and in the middle of this century (rsso) 
there was a considerable export trade with 
France. 

It is in the latter half of this r6th century 
that we find Cannel Coal being mined, par· 
ticularly in the Wigan area, and an export 
trade being established with Ireland. 

Mining in the I7th century was general, 
but owing to lack of records we know little 
or nothing of development in Lancashire or 
indeed in. many of the other coalfields. As 
far as records go the Shropshire Coalfield was 
more advanced in mining and haulage methods 
than other fields. 

During the early part of the r8th century 
the mining industry made great strides, 
particularly as regards pumping. Up to this 
time underground water, so common in the 
shallow workings of these times, was an 
insuperable obstacle. With the invention of 
the Newcomen engine large areas of coal were 
opened up to exploitation. About the middle 
of the century the Industrial Revolution began 
and the coal and iron trade made great strides 
following the use of coal for smelting. This 
produced for the first time iron in quantities 
so that its use became general in mining. The 
invention of Watt's steam engine about the 
middle of the century also played a great part 
in the development of our coal mines. Towards 
r8oo we get the first records of ventilation and 
underground haulage. 

During this latter part of the r8th century 
there commenced the gradual migration of the 
population from the mainly agricultural areas 
of tbe south-east towards the northern indus
trial areas. This movement was greatly 
stimulated in the rgth century by the newly 
invented railways. It was at this time that 
the great industrial centres were built up, 
based mainly on coal or iron. That the iron 
industry was never developed to the same 
extent in Lancashire as it was in the Midlands 
and North Wales may well be due to the 
sparsity of ironstone nodules and bands, 
such as are found in these other coalfields. 
These ironstones were worked independently 
of coal and the iron t rade was commenced by 
smelting with cha_rcoal. The writer knows of 
no records of mining of ironstone in Lancashire. 

The use of coal for domestic purposes, for 
the raising of steam for the steam engines, 
for the production of coke fo r smelting, and 
for the manufacture of illumination gas, 



gave trem·~ndous impetus to the mining 
industry. 

In r8rs we see the invention of the safety 
lamp and an attempt to commence legislation 
in the mining industry. In r822 an Act was 
passed enforcing the sale of coal by weight 
instead of measure. Complaints with regard 
to low wages, fines, bonds, and ventilation led 
in r 826 to the formation of the Coal Miners' 
Friendly Society. In r843 came the Act 
which excluded all women and girls and boys 
under IO years from underground working. 

Development in Lancashire undoubtedly 
corrunen.ced where coal was exposed along 
its outcrops or beneath a thin cover of glacial 
drift. Lack of adequate winding, and under
ground haulage apparatus. ventilation, and 
the presence of water in the workings greatly 
restricted the a reas where coal was accessible 
for exploitation . Shafts were comparatively 
cheap to sink and so we find areas which are 
riddled with shallow shafts. As pillar and 
stall working was ~eneral in Lancashire, coal 
was left to support the roof. 

It is quite probable that there is a con
nection between the absence of early records 
in Lancashire and the geology of the coalfield. 
The clip of the seams is in general steep and 
the measures all contain surface water. 
Moreover, the richest part of the coalfield is 
largely a great drift-covered plain. This 
precluded the driving of drainage tunnels, 
locally termed soughs, which commenced in 
\'alleys and were dnven in to intersect the 
seams and drain the water. 

It seems most probable that coal was most 
worked on the Rossendale hills and in those 
areas where drainage levels could be driven. 
Much of the winding in these days was done 
by horses in a " horse gin," so that we still 
have Gin Pit as a common name in the coal
field for old shafts. Haulage was done by 
sledges and baskets and all coal was got by 
picks, commonly made of wood with an iron 
tip. 

The invention of the steam engine brought 
the winding engine, the steam pump, and 
underground haulage. Pumping was, and often 
still is, done from a special shaft set aside for 
that purpose, so that we frequently have <?ld 
shafts termed "Pumping Pits." 

Ventilation took the form of a furnace of 
coal burning in or near the bottom of shaft. 
This caused a rapid rise of hot air drawing 
fresh air down the connected shaft and through 
the workings. These were known as" Furnace 
Pits," a common enough name tor old shafts 
in the coal field ; old miners can still remem
ber the use of such furnaces, for it was not 
until x86o that a successful type of fan was 
invented and much later before it completely 
replaced the use of the furnace. 

Apart from the areas which had sufficient 
topographical relief to admit drainage levels, 
in the r6th century pits had been sunk to a 
depth of 120 (t. Thus development of the 
coalfield commenced to move from the out
crops down the dip. This has been the general 
trend in coal mining up to the present day and 
will, no donht, continue in the future. The 

development bnefly has becu : tt>lh century
ma.ximum depth of shafts 120ft. , 17th century 
-300 to 400 ft., when it was found possible 
to sink through loose surface deposits of 
limited thickness by means of timbering ; 
18th century-a maximum of 774 ft. was 
reached. By the end of thl! xgth century 
sinking was carried close to the 3,000 ft. mark ; 
the Ashton i\1oss Colliery shafts sunk between 
1875 and 1882 to a depti1 of 2,888 ft. and x6 ft. 
in cliameter were a record at that time. Since 
then shafts have gone down over 3,000 fl. 
and there is every reason to believe that they 
could be sunk much deeper. The limit as to 
depth of shaft has not been reached, but the 
3,ooo ft. mark is now approaching the limit 
of working from the point of view of temper
ature and of support of the workings. 

In the early centuries we have numerous 
shallow shafts sunk since underground haubge 
was limited to "bearers" the can ying of coal 
on the backs of women J.nd girls. This was 
replaced by sledges and later barrows. Later 
wagons or trams running on wooden rails 
came into use and it was here that the flanged 
rail was invented. At this time 6o yards was 
considered the limit of workings from the shaft 
bottom. 

About 1760 records are found of ponies and 
horses being employed on underground haulage 
to haul either sledges or trams. Shortly after 
this iron rails were mtroduced. By T8oo 
haulage appears to have extended to about 
I ,ooo yards from the shaft bottom. 

In South Lancashire this development of 
mining was constantly mfiuenccd by the 
geology. Broadly, active mining migrated 
constantly down the dip as the coals were 
followed to greater and greater depths. East 
of ~1ancbester, where the dip is to the west, 
we find deeper and deeper pits being sunk 
towards the west. 

From Oldham to Bury and south to the 
Prestwich area little development has taken 
place and the geology is largely unknown. 
This area coincides with the great moraine 
left by the ice sheet, so that the Coal Measures 
are buried beneath a thick blanket of sands 
and clays. This cover proved tou difficult 
to sink through in the early days of mining 
and was not in consequence explored or 
developed. One can only surmise thal it has 
since been lost sight of. 

West of the Irwcll Valley Fault the dip is to 
the south and development has taken place 
in this direction. Thus Bolton, Farnworth, 
Chequerbent, and Westhoughton areas have 
been practically worked out. Here the future 
lies still south of the large modem collieries 
such as Moseley Common, AsUcy Green, 
Kermishaw Nook, and Parsonagt: Collieries. 
The distance these pits lie from each other is 
eloquent of the distance coal can be economi
cally hauled underground. 

In the Wigan area, while the development 
has in general taken place from north to south, 
it is subject to much variation. This is due to 
the presence of a number of large faults, 
trending mainly N.N.W.-S.S.E. These faults 
have thrown rlown the coal in long narrow 
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belts often to considerable depths. Thus we 
have a line of collieries running from N.N.W. 
to S.S.E., their 11ames being Chisnall Hall, 
Victoria (Standish) Alexander, Ince Moss, 
Wigan ] unction, Mains, and Maypole. 

Still further west into St. Helens the normal 
southerly dip is resumed and so we get the 
abandoned coalfield lying to the north of a 
line of modem collieries-Go! borne, Old Boston, 
Wood, Lyme, Bold, Clockface, Sutton Manor, 
and Cronton. 

Outside the region the shallower basin about 
Skelmersdale had been practically exhausted, 
while since shafts have reached the lowest 
point of the Burnley Coal Basin the same fate 
awaits this area at some time in the distant 
future. 

While there are indications of thinning of 
the coal seams towards the south and west 
of the Pennines in the area south of Stockport, 
there are, undoubtedly, enormous reserves of 
coal still untouched. It is in these areas that 
the pre-Upper Coal Measure folding into 
anticlines and the subsequent erosion of these 
anticlines before the deposition of the Upper 
Coal Measures and Trias is of such importance. 
On these anticlines the coal is closest to the 
surface and it is along the lines of these anti
clines that future development will take place. 
Much of the coal between these folds may well 
lie too deep for mining as we know it and 
indeed would not always justify working wi.thin 
the present economic limits. 

In the huge area of the abandoned coalfield 
lie many millions of tons of coal now all under 
water. The seams unworked here are either 
too thin or of too poor a quality to justify 
extraction at the time the collieries were 
working. At that time, as technique developed. 
there always lay, a little further down the 
dip, first-class seams which only required 
exploration and development. ~What possi
bilities these areas maY hold in the future 
cannot be estimated. Such developments as 
gas production by burning coal below ground 
in s£tz~, as is being done in Russia, may well 
reopen this old grow1d. 

Fire a'nd water, the two traditional enemies 
of the miner, have largely been brought under 
control, although the danger from them is 
still always present. Sinking shafts through 
waterbearing ground, underground haulage, 
and ventilation are now no longer the prob
lems they were. Apart from economic con
siderations the chief problems now are, no 
doubt, high temperature, roof support at 
great depths, and in certain areas the question 
of subsidence causing flooding of the sttrface. 
From the planning point of view, present and 
future mining raises problems of subsidence, 
whether accompanied by flooding or not, 
problems of the high piles of " dirt " which 
disfigure our countryside, and problems of 
housing and transport for workers at new 
collieries. 

It may be said that it may well be that new 
collieries will be all electric, and that steps 
can be taken to avoid the unsightly dirt tips, 
but only at additional cost. Subsidence cannot 
be entirely avoided, but future workings are 
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likely to be at such a depth as to render it 
largely non-destructive. 

With regard to labour for new collieries 
which may be established, it is safe to say that 
machines will undoubtedly replace the greater 
part of the man power engaged at present. 
The labour employed will be highly skilled 
and highly paid and probably more mobile 
than the old-type miner. The housing problem 
will then not prove so difficult as present 
conditions incline one to believe. 

Of the Cheshire salt area little can be said. 
It seems probable that salt underlies the whole 
of central Cheshire, for the field is stated to 
cover almost 400 square miles, estimated to 
contain over 30,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of salt. Of 
this a large tract south of the Tarporley
Crewe line is virtually unexplored. About half 
this quantity of salt lies north of this line, that 
is over rs,ooo,ooo,ooo tons. It seems im
probable that much over zoo,ooo,ooo tons 
have been removed so that the main reserves 
of the salt field are still intact. 

The low level of most of this extensive area, 
its distance from the sea, and the great 
amount of subsidence which could be caused 
by removal of salt beds, averaging 150 ft. in 
thickness, gives an alarming picture of the 
future of central and south Cheshire. Whether 
some method of controlled pumping can be 
devised which will prevent subsidence both 
where the salt lies at great depths and where 
i t is closer to the sttrface remains for future 
engineers. The quantity of salt removed at 
present is small compared with the reserves; 
development and the consequent spread of 
subsidence will be slow since the rock salt is 
so thick. These factors are at present acting 
to limit the areas affected by subsidence. 
Expansion of the industry would accelerate 
the spread of subsidence to the detriment 
of some of our most valuable agricultural 
land. 

The other industries dependent on geology 
are quarrying and brick-making. It is in many 
ways regrettable that the former industry is 
dying out while the latter is eJO.-panding. In 
the days when horse vehicles were t!Je only 
means of transport it was natural that building 
was carried out with the materials which 
lay closest to hand. So we get in the Rossendale 
hills, and wherever there were exposed sand
stones, the building done in stone and roofed 
·with flag. On the boulder clay places and in 
Cheshire, where building stone was absent, 
hand-made brick was used, usually in con
nection with timber. 

Again, before the days of concrete, quarries 
became famous for such products as engine 
beds, railway sleepers, setts, and flags for 
street paving. 

The cheapness and quickness with which 
brick can be made and used and the adapt
ability and ease of handling of concrete has 
brought the use of these two products to the 
fore. It now seems probable that, except for 
such purposes as pitching for roads and paving 
stones, the quarry industry is dwindling and 
there is little hope of building in stone being 
resumed, at least for houses. It is, in fact, 



doubtful whether masons can now be found to 
work the stone. 

Of the brick industry, two general types of 
brick are made in South Lancashire. The 
boulder clay will produce only common brick. 
A facing or pressed brick has to be made from 
the better material provided by the shales of 
the Lower and Middle Coal 1\Ieasures. Glazed 
ware and brick often require certain fireclays 
and this is a specia lised industry. 

Suitable shales for high-quality brick only 
occur a t certain levels in the Coal Measures. 
These beds arc rarely exposed at the surface 
and then may be in places inaccessible to 
the markets or fraught with transport and 
labour difficulties. It is obvious ti' a t the 
location of new brick works is not an easy 
problem. 

WATER SuPPr.v 

1t has already be~n stated that one of the 
limits to industrial development in the region 
might well be the lack of abundant cheap 
water. The question of underground water 
can be dealt with broadly, but each district
in fact, each well, or borehole-must be con
sidered as a separate problem. 

Underground water falls into two divisions, 
that obtained from the Carboniferous rocks 
and that obtained from the Permo-Triassic 
rocks. Water from the former is obtained 
from joints and fissures in the grits and 
sandstones, while Permo-Triassic water is 
largely held in the pore space of the rock. 
although joints play some part here. 

Water from the Carboniferous rocks is 
obtained in the la rgest quantities from the 

grits of the Millstone Grit. The sandstones 
of the Lower Coal :\Ieasures usually give 
smaller yields while the .\liddle and Upper Coal 
Measures sandstones not only give negligible 
quantities but it is commonly of poor quality. 
Each individual attempt lo obtain water from 
the Carboniferous rocks requires careful con
sideration, and often presents very difficult 
problems. 

Water from the Pl.!rmo-Triassic rocks is 
usually more certrun in both yield and 
quantity, but special problems arise with 
bores in these rocks. Certain areas are subject 
to contamination from salt, other areas are 
already over-pumped, while in :.orne districts 
the sandstones are w fine-grained that they 
give but small quantities of water. As a rule 
boreholes which have passed through the 
Keuper Marl into the underlying sandstones 
produce water with a raidy high salt content. 
The Keupt:~ l\[arl is de\·oid of water. 

The de,·e!opment o! nnderground w4ter 
supply has been hapbazaod and without a 
geological basis. This has resnlted in large 
areas being undf:,·eloped while industrial areas 
are being over-p.-:mped. While powers can 
now be obtained to pre,·en• boring in already 
o\'er-exploite<! areas we do not appear to be 
much nearer to a scitatific de,·etopment of 
our UJtd~ ..-aleE_ 1De ~beduling of 
areas t!UO m-!: ~"tzW and re:idential areas has 
adc!i:d ~ea~t.- :o ~ dffiiadcifs of under
gn-und w.a'l5 ~- This ~c again 
tends w ~&C.ie i·~ mw s:nall well
defu:!ed 2ii"~ 'l'fmf' ~~ is likely 
:o b:: b~~:t a•DL Ot! 'lmllllllll1j zppear that a 
regional~ !m !il&le ~~!l of •..mder
grotmd water iml S.!Jill:lillll La!~ ar::.d Sortb 
Cheshire is o·~.dli!re. 
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I.-I NT RODUCTIO ... 

The area covered by this sun,ey is the 
region within the jurisdiction of the South 
Lancashire and North Cheshire Advisory 
Planning Committee. It extends on the south 
and south-west to just beyond Macclesfield 
and Knutsford. On the west it includec; 
Warrington and on the east Glossop and 1.: ew 
MiUs. On the north the actual planning area 
extends to bevond Chorley as well as into thr 
moorland region of Rossendale. 

The region surveyed is thus a large area of 
some r,ooo square miles, exhibiting a wide 
variety of physical features, soils, and agri
cultural conditions, ranging from moorland at. 
well over 1,500 ft. on the Pennines to lowland 
capable of intensive cultivation. 

II.-THE PHYSICAL BACKGROUND 

The greater part of this region may be 
described as a lowland, chiefly below 300 ft .. 
opening on the south and west to the Plain of 
Cheshire and South-west Lancashire. To the 
east the ground rises steeply to the P ennine 
Uplands and culminates in several summit.:; 
exceeding I,JCJO ft. in the high moors east of 
Glossop. In the north are the similar though 
somewhat lower moors of Rossendale. 

This rim of high ground along the northem 
and eastern edges of the region is formed of 

comparatively bard and resistant rocks, the 
oldest represented 'vvithin this area. They are 
chiefly gritstones and sandstones of the 
Carboniferous period, especially of the Mill
stone Grit and Coal Measures series. The 
terrain is comparatively free from glacial and 
other superficial deposits, except toward the 
lower margins and in some of the valleys, and 
forms a region of bold relief with many steep 
slopes, although flat-topped elevated moors 
(with steep sides) are also characteristic, 
especially of the Millstone Grit. 

These older rocks dip in a general southerly 
and westerly direction beneath the later 
sediments composing the Plain. but locally 
folding and faulting of the strata modify this 
generalisation. 

Geologically the Plain of Cheshire and 
South-west Lancashire is composed of compar
atively soft reddish Triassic rocks ; towards 
the north in a \vide crescent are the Bunter 
sandstones and conglomerates, and these 
disappear southwards and westwards beneath 
the somewhat later and softer Keuper 
sandstones and marls. But these Triassic rocks 
are seldom exposed at the surface uwing to the 
mantle of glacial and recent deposits which 
almost completely covers them, and thei1 
direct influence upon soils and agriculture i-> 
therefore small. Ht•wever. the character of the 
glacial deposits is to a large extent related to 
the underlying solid geology within the Plain 
itself; the more striking relief features, such 
as Alderley Edge (which exceeds 6ooft.). are 
due to the underlying rocks and owe nothing 
to the glacial drift. Alderley Edge itself, for 
example, is the north-western extremity of a 
ridge of Keuper sandsiom• extending from 
near Macclesfield. It is largdy covered with 
drift, but the Keuper sandstone outcrops at 
the Edge itself. The minor undulations 
that occur within a comparatively small 
contour interval (between 100ft. to 250 ft.) 
and which contribute so much to the charm 
of the ~orth Cheshirl' countryside a re chiefly 
due to variations in the depth and nature of 
superficial glacial deposits. 

The Glacial Deposits are of lwo chief kinds : 
Boulder Clav and the Glacial Sands and Gravels. 
The former~ is by far the most extensive and 
represents the ground moraine of the ice sheets 
during glaciation. Except for the areas of 
Chat, Risley, and Rixlon Mosses, anr! smaller 
areas of sand and gravel to the north of 
Warrington and a few small outcrops, the 
whole of the north-westem section of the region 
lying between the 1Iersey and a line joining 
Salford with Bolton is mantled with boulder 
clay, and the formation ~xtends discontin
uously well up into the Rosscndale moorland 
valleys. The remaining areas east of Man
chester as well as the greater part of the 
Cheshire Plain are also largely boulder clay, 
a lthough in Cheshire there are, in addition, 
many areas of sand. The character of the 
boulder clay varies greatly according to 



Joc1tlity, althoug h typically it is a fairly stiff 
clay. often containing much sand, and varying 
in colour from yellowish grey to reddish brown, 
according to its parent rock. Its st oniness like 
its texture varies considerably. Some areas of 
boulder clay in Cheshire are so sandy that it is 
often difficult to determine where their 
boundary with glacial sand should br drawn. 
In genera l, it may be stated that th<' l heshire 
soils derived from boulder clay are medium 
loams, but soils ranging from hPavy clay to 
light sandy Joamc; occur and a constderable 
range of soils may he found within one farm 
or even a single field. 

Glacial Sands and f;rm.'e/s are of \'aried 
origin. but most of them represent outwash 
material from the front of the melting ice sheet, 
while m any c;maller occurrences art:' terminal 
moraine dumps . The most considerable area 
lies north-east of Manchester, around Middle
ton and Rochdale, but the triangular area 
between the Pennines and a line joining 
Alderley with Poynton (extending southwards 
to Macclesfield) is also considerable. Many 
smaller occurrences are scattererl throu~hout 
the ~ntire reg ion, but especially in Cheshire. 
As the g laciaJ sand often underlies boulder 
clay (being somewhat older) it is often exposed 
in or near ,·alleys as a result of stream <'rosion. 

Post-glacial and Other Recent Deposits. 
Among the later deposits of the ~{anr·hester 
r~gion are river terracPs (composed of sand, 
gravel, and a llu\'ial material in various pro
portions), chiefly associated with the Mersey; 
contmued downcutting by the river has left 
these a reas well above flood level and, normally, 
such terraces are highly productivr a~;n
culturally. 

~lore important. howen•r, both 111 C\.t< nt and 
in general agricultural significance, is the <>andy 
deposit known as the Shirdley Hill Sand, which 
covers the wide areas in and near the Mersey 
Valley, around lh~ Mosses of Cha t , Risley, and 
Carrington, and also occurs westwardc; in the 
Chorley and St. Helens region. Some of. it, 
at least. is considc·red to have been wmd 
deposited, and its influence in lightening soils 
is far greater than the extent of its occurrence 
as mappeci on thr geological survey sheets 
would suggest. 

One of the characteristic physical features 
of this r egion is the 1\losses. These in their 
original undrained state were wast('s of marsh 
and peat bog occupying depressions and small 
basins usually in boulder clay. By far th<' 
largest tract is the series lying near the :\liddle 
Mersey valley, bel ween Manchester and War
rington. The greater part ~f t~ese has now 
been drained by a combmatton of deep 
ditching a nd the dumping of refusP by Man
chester Corporation, and is now. among t?e 
most productive agricultural land m the e~trre 
region. )!any smaller areas of moss extst
such as Lindow Common (to t he west of 
Wilmslow), \Vhitley R eed (four mile~ south
east of Warrington), or Ashton Moss (near 
Ashton-under-Lyne). Such mosses and also 
the meres of Cheshire are the result of un
dulating glacia ted topograph~, and the exis
tence of undrained hollows Wlth no adequate 

outlet tu streams, often with an imprrmeablt.' 
clay subsoil. 

The climate of the region as a whole may be 
described as maritime, showing greater equabil 
ity than eastern districts, such as East Angli:.l 
and a distinctly higher rainfall. In lhc Plain 
the ] anuary mean temperature for 1Ianchester 
is 40.4°, compared v.'ith 3<) for LonJon, and 
37.8 for Cambridge, and the <laily range of 
exlr('ntCS is also less. Conditions are bleakC'r, 
of rourse, in lhe up!Jnds of Rossendale and 
the Pt·nnin~:s. In summer, tcmper~ilures arc 
lower than in the east and south-f'ast of Hrit
ain and tht· moderating influence of \\~:stern 
mantimf' ronclitions -.hows itself in a lower 
daily range. This factor is of gn•at importance 
for grass growth and partly explain:-; the 
importnncl' of dairyin~. On tlw otlwr hand, 
except in ct•rtain districts with a fnvourcd 
soil, cerl'al cultivation is clismuraged. 

Throughout the entire n•gion mean annual 
rainfall is very closdy related to rdid, as 
well as showing a gem·ral increase towards lhe 
north-east and east. Towards the south-west. 
in the neighbourhood of Knuts(ord, the annun.l 
total nverages only about 2h in. (not markt•dly 
above I hat of the corn-growin~ rcgious of 
East En~;land). Thr low ground along tlar 
l\1erscy Valley west of :lfanrhcster . and the 
adjacent moorlands also h~ve a relattvelv low 
rainfall of below 30 in. but with mcrPasing 
elevation this increasr•s to over 50 in. on the 
Pennines and Rossendale, somt· of the higlwr 
ground receiving over no in. 

In lhl! tmportant mntlt>r of -.unshinc I hr 
region is not in itself unfavonrably placed, 
and the low rainiall total~ of the Plain (t·srwc
ially the lheshire side) result in moderat~ mean 
suoshmc totals of about r.sQo hours per annum, 
which ~ompares "''ith r.soo 1,700 hours for 
eastern and southern districts of Britain. But 
these totals a re reducr.d over most of lhe 
region by Lhe increased rainf;]ll, and humidity 
of the districts nearer the moors, and more 
important still, by smoke pollution from the 
huge conurbation aml industrial centre of 
~Ianchester-Salford and its satellite towns. 
Figures for stations rcpresentati ve of the 
region show the diminution of sunshine, as 
one proceeds to north or nurth-east, and the 
effect of smoke pollution. 

}.f ean A nmull t..'tmshine 
(Averaged from 1yu6-1935) 

r. Bolton 103.2 hours. 
2. Manchester (\-\'hitworth Park) 102n 
3· Manchester (Oldham Road)... 967 
4· Hoylake (Cheshire) 1504 
5· West Kirby (Cheshire) .. . 1523 ,. 

TII.-SETTLEML~T AND THE 
EXISTING URBAl\ PATIER)l 

Owing to a complex of favourable geographic 
factors (both past and present), among which 
may be mentioned the presence of coal, the 
existence of natural power sites near the 
margin of hill and plain, a humid atmospl1ere, 
and access t o the sea via the Mersey corridor, 
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the i\lan1 hester n•gion h:ls Long been une of 
tlw fon•mnst industrial areas of Britain. 

The runurbatinn of Manchester-SaHord 
(economically and sotially une 1 ity) dominates 
the 1•ntirc rcgiota and o.:cupies the north
central part, with a population of roughly 
r,ooo,ooo (:\lanchc·c;tcr 75o,ooo. Salford 25o.ooo) . 
On the nort hl·rn and eastern sides and at 
distances of from 6-ro miles from the centre 
i" a line nf industrial " s:~teliite" tov.lls
Holton, Bury. Heywood, Rochdale, Ashton
nndcr-Lync, ~lalybridg-(·, Hydc, and Stockr ort. 
rhcsc ::.t~tcllit<:s dc\'elopcd originally as cnttou

spinning towns henuse of the existence of 
natural watl:r power- they are roughly 
at the break of slope between the higher 
ground and the lower terrain of the plains. 
The prcsen<-c of coal enables these initial 
advantages for cotton spinning to be retained, 
and M<Hlchcstcr functions chiefly as a com
mcrci-\1 and regional c;tpital not only for the 
whole of this region but also far beyond it. 
H has been computed that 4,ooo,ooo people 
rcsidl' within ... w-rnile radius of :\ranchester. 
On the eastern sides the formerly detached 
--atelJilpc; of Oldham, Ashton, Stah·bridge, and 
Stockport are now linked with :\Janchester b\ 
continuous building Jewlopment-the thre·e 
urban lobes so formed being separated by 
cncJa,·cs of la'lJ still relalit?!Y rural. On the 
south-west Sal..:! and Altriricham are now 
linked, and only a narrow belt of unbuilt-up 
land in the :'llt'N:\ Yalley between Stretford 
and S;.le breaks the continuity w:ith ~Ianches
ter. On the n1>rthern and western side of the 
tatv similar but smaller lobes of urban 
<levclopmPn l extend to include Radcliffe, 
:1\liridlcton, Swinton, and Eccles and Davy
hulme. Between Bolton and Rochdale the 
amount of undeveloped land is stili appreciable, 
.tl though the rural character is lessened by 
ribbon de\'clopmen t and s~;;~ ttered industrial 
lllHlcrta kings. 

Between SL llclens and Bolton coal mining 
is the chief activity and this has encouraged 
the development 01 colliery villages and small 
towns often linked by ribbon development 
(with tram and bus St'rvices) to the larger 
CPntrPs of which the chief are Wigan and Leigh. 

Thl' most rural sdtlement pattern of the 
whole region occurs in Cheshire, where apart 
from the " invasions" in the north around 
Altrincham aml Stockport, already referred to, 
the comparatively small towns of Wilmslow, 
J\ldcrlcy. Knulsford, and Macclesfield are the 
only ur'tnn settlements. Of thesP, "Jlacclesfield. 
though hlving important te:x:tile and other 
industries, is a market town essentially 
rclatetl to thl: agricultural and pastoral 
region:;. which surround it. Alderley and 
\\'iltnslow have developed 1n recent pre-war 
year~ ao; high-class residential centres for some 
wealthy inhabitants of Manchester. The 
district immediately north of Warrington 
bchw·en Culcheth and \Vinwick is a lso a rural 
area untouched by industry or urban housing. 

The mosslands uf Chat, Risley, Carrington, 
or Rixlon stand out as devoid of anything 
approaching a nucleated village settlement, 
since their large scale reclamation dates only 

from the second half of the 19th century. 
Here the isolated farn .stead, each on its 
holding, pr ·vaiJ:... 

I\'.-TTI E GEi\ERAL .\GRICULTURAL 
BAC. KG ROU~D 

A. TYPFS OF .\GRICULTURE 

Like the physical setting the farming 
systems represt·nted within the region are 
extrt'mely varied and show a close adjustment 
both to the b~tsic gl'Ographical conditions and 
also to tlw stimulus of a total urban clcm1.nd 
of several millions. 

Broadly speaking, live typ(>S of farming may 
be recognised within this region, ranging from 
intensively-worked market gardens to the hill 
farms of the Pennines : 

r. Intensive market gardening. 
2. Arabi., farming. 
J. General mixed farming. 
4· Producer-retailer milk production. 
5· Hill farming. 
These tvpes often grade into each other and 

numerous intermediate varieties can be found. 
~o mention has been made of specialised 
poultry farms, although many exist as it has 
been found in this and other regions that 
poultry farming is related more to urban 
dem1nd tl1an to the type of land. 

i). I r'emsit•e Uar/,t'f Garclenwg 
In the proximity of large towns or in regions 

of ~pecially fwourcd soil and climate inten
sively worked small market-gardening holdings 
are u:;unlly found. Often highly specialised in 
thPir r.mge of crop!', suclt holdings are normally 
of less than 12 acres, and more often only 
4-6 acres. An essential feature is a light, 
easily worked early soil, preferably a light 
loam or even a sand, for such land enables 
cultivation to be carried oul even after rain. 
whereas heavier land would remain unworkable 
for some days. This question of" workability'' 
is of paramount importance on market gardens, 
where a carefully planned anJ close succession 
of crops is essential if returns are to be com
mensurate with the hea\'y capital expenditure 
on manure~ and labour. Inherent fertility of 
soil is completely outweighed as a factor ill the 
localisation of m'lrket gardening and many. if 
not most. of the major market-gardening 
tractc; in Britain are inherently light, com
paratively hungry land. By heavy dressings 
with farmyard manure such light soils can be 
" upgraded " within a few years. whereas 
heavier land, though initially higher in mineral 
or humus content, could not permit of such 
intensive working, nor of such constant 
dressing with manure without becoming sour. 

In the Manchester region the principal 
market ganlening districts are all on light, 
workable soils to the south and south-west 
of the city. The oldest established is that 
around Baguley and Timpcrlcy, where a 
considerable area of these light to medium 
loams arc entirely occupied by intensive 
horticulture, with a large amount of glass used 
for raising early produce, as well as seedlings 



for planting out in the optn fields. A smaller 
bul similar area occurs around Ileyhead and 
Styal further south, separated from the larger 
area by a br lt of heavier loams a nd clays 
unsuited to intensive cultivation. 

The reclaimed mosslands ha vc a black, 
peaty soil, very light in texture and easy in 
working. Parts of Chat, Carrington, aml Risley 
Mosses are worked intensively. growi ng a wide 
variety of vegetables, although rhubarb and 
celery cultivation is widespread, partly because 
this crop is tolerant of slightly acidic conditions. 
Some of the holdings are very large for market 
gardens and may be regarded as farms entirely 
given over to market-gardening crops. 
· Apart from their advautages in having 
workable soil . these producing a reas have 
grown up in response to the large demand for 
fresh vegetables from the Manchester and 
South Lancashire urban a reas. l t wiU be 
noticed thal t hey are situated on the drier and 
sunnier sitlc of the city, where smoke pollution 
is also less noticeable. T he largest area of 
intensive market gardening on the smokier 
eastern sidt· is at Ashton ~foss. where some 
25o-300 acres of reclaimed moss are worked 
intensively in holdings of from 5 t., R acres. 

All the production of these areas is absorbed 
by the local market and con t ributes an apprec
iable proportion of the vegetablE> needs of 
the Manchester populati<Jn. 

{ii). Arable Farming 
The mixed farm is the commonest type 

to be found in this region and produces both 
crops for sale (especially potatoes and cereals) 
and also livestock products (cbiefty milk bm 
also calves and beef cattle). In some areas. 
however , which are capable of fa1rly intensin· 
working but which are not especially good for 
grass growth the emphasis is upon cash crops, 
and livestock may be compl~tely or almost 
absent. 

The recla imed mosslands (~xcluding those 
part<; which are worked intensively as market 
gardens or en tirely given O\"er tn specialjsed 
vegetable cult iyation) are the chief zones wher~ 
arable farminlf, as distinct fro m mixed farming, 
pre, ·ails. The typical mossland farmer has 
practically hi:> entire farm under arable 
cult ivat ion and apart from working horses or 
a few poul try there is no livestock. A four-year 
rota tion is followed, the land being rested in a 
temporary onl' year of grass. The bay from 
this grass is usually more than sufficienl for 
the needs of the limited stock kept , and the 
bulk is sold off the farm, so'me to nearby tovm 
stables. T he chief crops grown are potatoes, 
wheat, oats, and market-garden crops such 
as cabbage or peas. Potatoes arc most remun
erative and yields are high on these excellent 
friable soils wh ich allow free development of 
the tubers. 0\"ercropping and insufficient 
rota tion have, howe\'er, ad,·er:.dy affected 
production, and some growers are badly 
affected with ee1worm . Wheat is not especially 
suited to these light soils and its growth is. 
often rnnk. 

This type of farming is essentially Linked 
with the urban market· not only are its 

products, especially tht: bulky potatoe~. en
tirely disposed of in the nearby centres, but 
historically the fanners have looked to town 
stables as the source of manure. Thc decline 
in horse trafTic has made town manure ex
t remely scarce and there is a tendency (assisted 
by the poor agricultural prices of recent years) 
to keep more stock. Several farmers havr 
begun to kPep datrv herds, and the idea that 
the mosses an· inherently unsuited tn cattll' 
has be~>n exploded under good management. 

(iii). Mixed Farmmg 
.Most of the farms of the ~Iancht:<ih:r reg1on 

fall into this broad category and th~e whole of 
t hat part of Cheshire within the Adv1 ,ury 
Area may b•· ccmsid~>red as a zone of mixed 
farming. The system of altemdte husbandry 
prevails on the arable land, whPrcby aflt>r 
three or four ye;m; • rapping th~> land is seeded 
down to temporary grass for two or lhn~t· years. 
In addiuon, there is a variable proportion of 
permanent grass ranging from so% or morl! in 
the· wetter district towards the Pcnnine.., to 
to% or Jr=s-: in the drier districts near Chclford, 
High Lcgh. Qr to the 50uth of Warrington. 

The products of the ia.rm.3 include both cash 
crops and milk al hough tho:: proportion vari!!S 
from fann to tarm, accordin~ to the n.ttnrc of 
the SQil and the prefereru:.is of the farmer 
\\'here ;.oils are comparai.i\·ely light, <L-> nea1 
Cbclford (ar ~plit the proportion of vrass 
is low and pal.ai£•es.u5'l!m:: greater imprJrtancc. 
Fewer c.attle 2:"e W1 .and oo s:nne farm-; little 
or no :ourp!lS .mJ: 5 ;n;tih.bif: [or sale. Wlwrc 
soils are d!:finiiek il::a'"Y. as llli!3: Ringway 
and in :.mne ~a~ B.""2Jl1hall ther•· 
is more pe.rmam'&" ~~~~toe, mav 
be scarcely ~ as ;a ~ 0"0?. while wheal 
and milk produen~ are cnpmum. 

The mixed fannin~ 5y:tem bas advantages 
over purelv arable !arming in mat the farmer 
is not completely at ibe mercy of a free market, 
or <Jf tlw weather. The regular incomr· from 
tht )filk :\Iarketing Board has been the main
sta) of many a farmer in the ye~ prec,..rling 
the war whl!n price:; uf rom and potatoc, WP.r~ 
often insufficien~. Climaricali\·. tQO, a well· 
baJanced m1xerl farm is comParatively safe, 
for a bad cF·reaJ n~r i5 often excellent from 
the point of \"iPw of grass growth 

(iv). Milk Pro./!w:r~ -Retarler.~ 
Apart from !he milk producer! •m mixed 

farms already mentioned (the bulk o( which 
is sold wholesale through the Milk ).1arketing 
Board). a considerable proportion of the 
immense supplies needed by )lanchester and 
the other urban areas is provided by :-.mall 
producer-retaikrs whose holdings averagl! 
from 30 to so acres in e.xtent. ~orne :ouch 
retailers arc to be found ail around the 
)lanchester built-up area, hut are concentrated 
ovewhelmingly in the areas north anrl ~ast of 
the citv and its suburbs, whereas on the 
southern and western sides arable and mixed 
(arms often approach to the edge of the huilt
up area. 

The locat ion of this belt of muk pr•Jducer
retailer.; whll"h extrmds from Bolton N\"1'vard., 
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through Rochdale and southwards to Stockport 
is a result of both physical and economic 
conditions. The large local demand, not only 
from Manchester itself but also from the ring 
of satellite cotton towns, has encouraged it, 
but it is also the type of farming best suited 
to this environment. Owing to increasing 
elevation {from 250ft. to 6oo it. or more) 
rainfall is high {30 in.-so in.) and the soils 
which are thin and often acidic are not 
generally favourable for tillage. The smoke 
factor is also of importance in reducing the 
amount of sunshine and also influencing 
:1.tmospheric and soil condi lions by actual 
pollution by chemical fumes. 1 t should be 
noted that these areas are to the north-east 
of the largest urban and industrial centres, and 
that the prevailing drift of air is from the 
south-west, although as the area is practically 
surrounded by built-up areas some smoke 
pollution is inevitable whatever the wind 
direction. This factor is unfavourable for 
arable farming, especially cereals, but has 
little effect upon grass. 

Most of these dairy farms are entirely in 
grass and are densely stocked with high-quality 
cows-the density ranging from 15 to 25 cows 
on holdings of from 30 to 40 acres. This density 
is maintained by heavy purchases of roots, 
hay, and concentrates, and there is no doubt 
that under war-time conditions of difficulty 
many are overstocked. There is no rearing 
and calves are disposed of as early as possible. 
Tbe chief breeds are Shorthorn crosses, with 
many Ayrshires also, and herds are constantly 
changed. Cows are sold off as soon as they 
pass their prime. Owing to the high costs of 
production under these conditions few of these 
producers could survive except by retailing 
mille They rely entirely upon the margin 
between the wholesale and retail prices of 
milk and on the use of family labour. 

(v). Rill Farming 
On the higher ground of the Pennines (and 

to a lesser extent of Rossendale Forest) hill 
farming prevails. Owing tQ the greater distance 
from the towns, difficulty of access owing to 
steep slopes, and less favourable grass con
ditions, retail milk production is usually out 
of the question. Many farms produce and sell 
milk wholesale Urrough the Milk Marketing 
Board, but the breeding of young stock 
becomes :important, while at still higher 
elevations the hills are given over to sheep 
rearing and grazing. 

B.- THE PLACE OF AGRlCUL1'URE IN THE AREA 

Some general indication has already been 
given of the types of agricultural activity 
represented and of their relation to the urban 
areas. It remains to consider the relative 
importance of agriculture and industry in the 
region. 

The dominant position occupied by agri
culture is well illustrated in the areas of 
Cheshire south of the city ... where the pro
portion of workers (both male and female) in 
ngriculture varies between r6% and 28% 
outside the urban areas. This may be compared 
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with an average proportion of rs% for the 
entire county of Gloucestershire. Vlhen it is 
considered that in these rural areas a high 
proportion of the workers in other categories, 
such as transport, communications, and retail 
trade, are in reality dependent on the basic 
industry of agricultllre. the rurality of such 
areas is realised. By contrast, the swamping 
of agriculture by urban occupations in the 
areas north of Manchester is evident from the 
extremely small proportions of r% or 2% 
which prevail, although as here practically the 
entire area is absorbed into urban districts, 
the existence of small pockets of rural land is 
partly disguised. The limited scope of agri
culture in the northern industrial region, with 
its smoke, ribbon building, and collieries, is 
sufficiently indicated. 

V.-LAND CLASSIFICATION IN 
THE AREA 

Dr. Stamp's ro:point classification of land 
is based essentially on its broad physical 
features-quality and depth of soil, elevation . 
exposure, situation, and climatic factors. 
Potentiality is thus considered as well as past 
and present land utilisation. It is a national 
classification and each tract of land has been 
ranked according to national and not local 
standards. This is important, for in districts 
where high-quality land prevails the tendency 
is for local opinion to " do\'mgrade " land 
which happens to fall below the local average 
while on a national basis such land mav be 
still above average. · 

In Stamp's classification the highest cate
gories I tn 4 are rated as Good Agricu.ltura.t 
Land, those from 5 to 6 are of Intermediate 
qttality, and from 8 to ro of Poor qHality. 
Land of each of these types occurs. 

A.- AREAS OF Goon L A:-<D 

The lands of the highest value are those in 
categories I and 3 ; of these, I is best suited 
to arable cultivation and is capable of intensive 
cultivation, 3 is of almost equivalent value in 
tbe national sense, but owing to heaviness of 
soil texture or a high water table is best suited 
to grass. Such grass is, however, of great value, 
being either excellent dairy pastures or fatten
ing pastures. and is included by Sir George 
Stapledon as within his highest categories 
I to 4· 
(i). Areas of Gvod Arable Land {rA) 

There aresc\·cn distinct areas of !A land, that 
is to say, land capable of intensive cultivation 
and suitable for the production of market
garden crops for human consumption :-

(a) Chat Moss and tb"e South-west Lanca
shire Arable Belt. 

{b) Carrington Moss. 
{c) Baguley and Timperley Market-Garden-

ing Area. 
(d) Heyhead Market-Gardening Area. 
(e) Ashton Moss Market-Gardening Area. 
{f) The Lymm-Mersey Arable Belt. 
(g) Croston and Maudesley Moss. 



Of these, all but the last named and the tiny 
Ashton ;\loss (t square mile in extent) are 
situated to the south or south-west of the city. 

(a) Chat Moss and the South-west 
Lancashire Arable Belt 

This comparatively large area is one of the 
most important areas of IA land in the country 
and is continued westwards beyond the limits 
of the region almost to Liverpool and South
port. The soils vary greaUy within this large 
area but are everywhere easily worked, and 
deep and specially suited to arable cultivation. 
Even in the depth of the agricultural depres
sion the entire area remained arable. 

The eastern section of this tract lying east 
of the road from Warrington via Culcheth and 
Glazebury to Leigh is predominantly mossland 
and extends approximately to the Eccles
Warringt"on road. Formerly the greater part 
of this section was unreclaimed peatmoss and 
some unreclaimed portions still remain towards 
the centre, totalling approximately 3~ square 
miles. The remaining peat areas-Chat, Hol
croft, Risley, Ri.xton, and Woolston ~losses
are now highly productive. The soil is black. 
peaty, and very easily worked, and the deep 
drains show that there is a depth of soil of 
from r o-20 inches over the raw brown peat 
which underlies the area. The agricultural 
value of many tracts (especially on Chat Moss} 
has been increased by dumping of town refuse 
(including in the last century also night soil) 
by Manchester Corporation. Surrounding the 
zone of pure peat soils which occupy the centre 
of the region is a belt of sand of varying 
thickness-the Shirdley Hill sand. The agri
cultural value of this formation depends on 
its depth and on whether peaty layers are 
present within it, but within this r.\ area it is 
generally thin and cultivation has mixed the 
sand and underlying peat to form a black 
peaty loam which is of the highest produc
tivity. 

A large proportion of the mossland grows 
market-gardening crops-of which celery, 
rhubarb, lettuce, and greenstuff are the chief. 
Celery and rhubarb are especially suited to 
these soils and their lightness and ease of 
working is also a factor of great importance. 
Potatoes are also a dominant crop and on the 
arable farms where market-gardening is little 
developed they are the major cash c~op. No 
early potatoes can be grown as the e~bre m~ss 
region suffers from late frosts, owmg to 1ts 
low basin situation-forming in fact a frost 
pocket. Arran Peaks, Arran Banners, and 
Majesties are the chief varieties to be m~t 
with. Eelworm has proved troublesome m 
some districts owing to excessi_ve ~ropping 
with potatoes, but apart from th1s, yields are 
good-averaging between S and 10 tons per 
acre-compared with 6·4 tons, the average 
for England. Wheat and Oat~ a:e also grown 
in rotation with potatoes, but It IS common. to 
find the growth of the forme_r too lush. owm_g 
to the rich soil and harvestmg somet1mes IS 
difficult because the grain does not stand well. 
The soil is frequently too light for wheat 

(which is a heavy-land crop), but thb i:-, u~uaUy 
overcome by thorough rolling. The ley of grass 
is only for one year and the hay mown from 
it is usually sold off the farm. lo spite of the 
deleterious factors already mentioned, i.e., 
liability to frost which prevents the production 
out of doors of early vegetables, anJ cclworm 
(which is largely a man-made problem), the 
region is excellent for intensive cultivation. 
This factor and its position adjacent to an 
urban market numbering several milhons has 
made it an important source of supplv ol 
potatoes, vegetables, and grain. 

Virtually, the whole area is ploughed ther(' 
is no permanent grass except for smaU pad
docks round the farm buildings. uiost o( the 
farms and holdings have no stock anc.l depend 
entirely upon purchased manures to mai11tai11 
fertility. The difficulties of obtaining manure 
with the declining horse population h::wc 
caused some farmers to start keeping !>lock 
usually a smaU herd of milking cows-fed 
chiefly on oats. hay, and purchased feeding 
stuffs. 

Tbe remainin~ area in this lA tract lies west 
of the Warrington-Culcheth road, and extend!> 
westwards beyond St. Helens to the borders 
of Liverpool. The section within this planning 
region is almost level, varying in elevation 
from 35 ft. lo rro ft. and with soils which may 
be described almost everywhere as very 
workable-varying (rom sandy loams in tlw 
Culcheth area to heavier loams to the wcsl 
of Warrington. There is very little pcrmnnent 
grass, for this easily worked land is most 
productive in arable usage, and what perma
nent grass exists is generally of med1ocrc 
quality. Cash-cropping with wheat, potatoes, 
and o-ats IS the dominant activity, although 
many farms also have cattle (including both 
milking cows and some fattening !>lock). 
Yields of wheat arc high-averaging well over 
20 cwt. per acre over long periods ami oflcn 
32 cwts. is obtained. Potato yields averag1' 
8-r o tons per acre. 

(b) Carrington Moss 
This area, south of the Mersey, repeat!> 

most of the features of Chat "\foss already 
described. The utilisation since recl,tmation 
by t.Ianchester Corporation in the !ale 1yth 
century has been almost entirely arable with 
emphasis upon cash-crops _and ~ar~et garden
ing, which are rarely combmed wtllun the same 
farms. As with Chat Moss the central peaty 
area is now deep black soil reminiscent of Lhe 
Fenlands around Ely, and is surrounded by a 
varied zone where soils range from blackish 
peaty loams to sandy loams. The lighter soils 
occur on the crests of swellings and tend often 
to be hungry with manures and occasion~Hy 
bum in dry seasons. Farm boundan~s. 
however, are usually arranged to include both 
types of land, and the entire region is definitely 
to be ranked as IA. Stocks are almost absent 
and the whole area is virtually arable, worked 
on a 4-year rotation-such as wheat or oats, 
potatoes, wheat, and a r-year ley o£ grass. 
Average wheat yields are between 23 and 
25 cwt. per arre (compared with the national 
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a\'eragc of r6·1:.{ cwt.) and oats LU cwt., com
pared with 16·2 cwt. lor the whole country. 
As with Chat Moss, eelworm is troublesome 
un a few farms, but the general yields of 
potatoes are, nevertheless, about 8 tons per 
o1cre. No earlies are grown owing to the risk 
of frost. 

Typical of market gaJ·de11ing on the black 
peaty soil is a large holding of r8r acres 
entirely under such crops, no stock being kept. 
Rhubarb, celery, lettuce, cauliflowers, and a 
few potatoes are the chief vegetables grown, 
as much as roo acres being devoted to rhubarb 
alone in some years. 

(c) Baguley and Timperley 
Market-Gardening Area 

To the south of Manchester and beyond the 
damp valley of the Mersey is an area of 
workable lightish soils extending hom the edge 
of the Altrincham built-up area on the west 
to the Wythensbawe Estate on the east, and 
south to Latham Hall and Roaring Gate farms 
where heavy loams and clay soils inhibit 
intensive cultivation. 

Some of this area bas already been lost by 
building developments. Most of it is already 
m tensi vel y worked in smallholdiogs of from 
2 to ro acres, although a few larger general 
farms occur, worked chiefly on a cash-cropping 
basis. The lightest laud occurs north of the 
Al trincharn-Stockport railway and the .texture 
generally gets heavier towards the souUt-west, 
although never ranking as more than a 
medium loam. Evervwhere it is workable 
and easily brought to · a good fine tilth, even 
after rain-of paramount importance in market 
gardening. As with many of the market
gardening areas of Britain, the inherent 
fertility of the soil is not great. Under intensive 
culture such heavy use is made of manure that 
natural fertility almost ceases to count-it is 
more important that the soil should be work
able and provide a good basis for manure. 
Well-drained free-working soils such as these 
can be dunged heavily without becoming sour. 

A great variety of crops is produced-all 
being destined for the local Manchester region
and most holdings combine outdoor cultivation 
with glasshouses used for early crops such as 
rhubarb (December-April), ior raising seed
lings, and for summer crops of tomatoes. 

On these smallboldings rentals are high and 
vary between £6 and £Io per acre. Inter
cropping is carefully arranged and the same 
parcel of ground will often provide two or 
three different crops in a 12-month period 
-e.g., lettuce (summer), chrysanthemums 
(autumn), and sprouts (winter) . The capital 
investment per acre is very lligh, the density 
of employment being the highest in any branch 
of agriculture. The average staff of a g-acre 
holding is between 15 and 20 regular workers, 
with additional casual hands at certain seasons. 

The areas within this belt at present in 
large farms do not differ in soil characteristics 
from the intensively worked market-gardening 
land and have remained in less intensive 
tillage as a result of personal and historical 
factors. often through mere tradition or inertia, 
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Jack ol the specialised horticultural knowledge 
involved, or lack of capital. 

(d) The Heyhead Market-Gardening Area 

Around Heyhead is a small area of about 
I! square miles, consisting chiefly of a black 
peaty loam very similar to that occurring o.n 
some oi the outskirts of Canington Moss. 
This workable soil amply repays intensive cul
tivation and the whole area is in small market
gardening holdings of from 2 to 27 acres. 
The regime and organisation is very similar 
to that of Baguley and a great variety of 
vegetables is grown. Most holdings also have 
glasshouses. Soils are slightly heavier than 
some of the Baguley tract and local opinion 
rates Heyhead as almost one week later than 
the earliest land in the former area. A great 
number of the holdings are owner-occupied, 
but when rented the general level. is from 
£5 to £6 per acre. 

{e) Ashton Moss 

This small area of black peaty soil bas an 
area of only -~ square mile and is intensively 
worked by growers whose holdings vary from 
5 to 8 acres. There is alsu much glass (worked 
in conjunction with outdoor cultivation), 
which produces tomatoes in summer. Out of 
doors celery is the speciality, well suited to 
the workable but slightly acid soil conditions. 
Cos lettuce, cabbage, cauliflowers, radishes, 
and spring onions are also grown in quantity. 
The situation in a smoke-polluted area is a 
disadvantage, but this has been overcome by 
good management. 

(j') The Lymm-Mersey Arable Belt 

This belt on Shirdley Hill sands passes 
northwards into the heavy alluvium of the 
i\-Iersey Valley and southwards into the medium 
loams of the North Cheshire dual-purpose 
farmland belt. The soil is light and workable, 
and at present is chiefly worked on a cash-crop 
basis (especially ior potatoes) but is a potential 
market-gardening zone. 

(g) Croston and i11awdesley Moss 

This area is situated 6 miles to the west of 
Chorley and is similar to other reclaimed 
mossland, being almost entirely arable. The 
chief crops grown are potatoes, wheat, oats, 
market garden crops, and hay from a one-year 
ley. Yields are high, and this area of valuable 
agricultural land ranks as rA quality. 

(i) cont.-Areas of Good Arable Land (2A and 
zA to IA) 

A number of areas of good arable land exist 
which are not at present worked intensively 
and which, in most cases, are unlikely or 
unable to be worked intensively owing to 
unsuitable soil conditions. 

2A to rA. Between the mossland of Lindow 
Common and the road from Wilmslow to 
Mobberley is a small tract of land (rather more 
than a square mile in area) which is largely a 
reclaimed peat moss. The soil is a black peaty 
loam and is capable of intensive utilisation 



given good management a nd drainage. At 
present most of this area is divided into small
holdings hitherto chiefly in grass with some 
production of vegetables for local consumption 
in Wilmslow or Alderley. The average size 
of holdings is from 4 to 5 acres and some are 
worked on1y as part-Lime occupations. This 
tract is a potential market-gardening area and 
this, potentially, is indicated by Lhe ranking 
2A to rA. 

2A. The West LancasMre Arable Belt. 
Towards the west of the region the loamy 
easily-worked soils of the Culcheth Croft 
A region, already described above, gives place 
northwards to a zone of generally heavier soils, 
which in turn pass into the Wigan region, 
described b elow-a region or mixed arable 
and grass. The land in this arable tract is 
unsuited to t he m ore in tensive cash cropping 
which prevails on the lighter soils to the south, 
a nd the crop range is also more limited. 
Wheat remains very important and also oats, 
bu t potatoes are less widely g'rown. There are 
also more stock. 

2.\ . In the Swinton area i::. a small tract 
of very workable black peaty soil, which would, 
if m ore favourably placed climatically and 
physically, be capable of mort' intensive use. 
It is not an early district. being reckoned at 
least a fortnight lat er than the Croft or 
Winwick area north of Warring ton, in spite 
of a soil which physically is easily worked. 
Potatoes, oats, and a one or two years' grass 
ley is the usual regime. The former yield well 
at abou t eight tons per acre. Colliery workingl' 
underlie the district and it is anticipated that 
the conditions of cultivation will probably 
worsen in time through subsidence. 

2.\. In the Goyt Valley, e;tc;t of Stockport, 
a small area of terrace gravels gives rise to a 
fertile well-drained loam with a favourable 
warm south-western aspect. The utilisation 
has a lways been arable a nd has remained so. 
while the stiffer, less valuable adjacent land 
has passed over to grass and milk production . 
Good whPat , oats, and potatoes a re produced 
on a fou r vears' rotation with a one-year 
temporary le'y. From its situation well towards 
the southern edge of the urban a rea it escapes 
the worst results of smoke pollution. 

2.\. ?.Iuch of the alluvial land in lhe :Hersev 
Valley, near Stretford and towards Warringtoi 
is arable. Soils are generallv stiff and wheat 
shows good results. 

2A. L ess valuable is the light sandy soil 
occurring in two localities in t he Mobberley 
district east of Knutsford. These overlie 
glacial sand and the depth of soil is not great. 
\Vhen well-m anured, they produce excellent 
crops of potatoes, including some second 
earlies, but they a re too light for good wheat 
a nd wiU not bold a good root of grass. In 
farming pa rlance such soils tend to be 
"hungry," while in dry !'easons the over-free 
rlrainage- often causes crops to "hurn." 

(ii).-Areas of Good Dual-pw•posc Farmllf_nd 
and of Mixed Arable Grassland Tyf~es (~.\G+ 
and 2AG) 

z AG t . The North Cheshire R egion. 

(South of Warrington and extt:nding east
wards to a line joining Altrincham and 
.Mobberley, and through Knutsford and Chel
ford to Alderley Edge.) 

The whole of this area is ranked ns good 
dual-purpose farmland suitable either for 
arable or grass zAG and t he higher value 
compared with the hea ,·ier eastern section 
around Ringway is indicated by the symbol 
2AG+. 

On the north the region ...-xtentls to tht> 
.l\1ersey V:illcy. Within this Yast area the 
dominant subsoils are boulder clays with 
limited an·as of glacial sands. Owing to the 
extremely varied nature of tb~ boulder clay, 
soils vary abruptly. often from field to field. 
and the regional classification must be taken 
as a generalised description only. Tlw western 
section, west of a line from Alderley to Allrinc
ham, is, broadly speaking, of lighter texture 
than the eastern area; arable land is here 
much more important and the crop range wider 
Soils vary from light to medium-heav\· loams, 
but the prevailing medium loam-. art- well 
suited lo the alternate husbandrv which 
prevails on most farms. with milk, wl1eat and 
potatoes as the chief outgoings. The importanct' 
of milk relative to casb-crops varies from 
farm to farm. but this is usually thP chie f 
item. :\ lypic:.d rotation is oats, potatoes, 
wheat, grass. On many (anns the ley is often 
for only one year, but frequently may be 
tbree or more. With good managemeul an 
excelltml sward of permanent grass nl.ly be 
maintained, and it is common to lind milking 
cows kept at the rate of r to r, or 1 tor! acres 
of perm:1nent ~rass. \Yhen mown, zs cwt. of 
hay and often more can be easily obtained. 
I n Stapledon's classification the permanent 
grass in this area ranks chiefly as 5 (chiefly 
Agrostis with Ryegrass), or equivrdC'nt to 4G 
(Good Grassland), but supcrint gra-.sland 
occurs in the Mere and Chelford districts to 
the e-asl and west of Knutsford. with ;1 much 
higher proportion of ry~::grass, t·quivalcn l to 
the best dairy pastures of South-wt>st rhcshirc. 

Arable land in the entir .. region (including 
temporarv ley) accounts for about two-th1rd~ 
of the surface and is by no means enlirel} 
c:ubservient to milk production or to stock. 
The main cash-crops are potatoes and wheat, 
of which the latter, even in pcacetimr, ac
counted for from ro tors% of the arable land. 
Potatoes account for from r-z to rs% and 
unlike the mosslands which are lia ble lo late 
frosts a n appreciable proportion of second 
early varieties are grown, though to a less 
extent than in the Frodsham disl 11d towards 
Runcorn. Yields are exceUent almost every
where, averaging from 8 to ro tons per acre, 
and the association of arable fa1 ming with 
the keeping of cattle is ''aluahh• both for 
manuring and fertility, and abo fnr agnc
cultural and financial stability. '-: umerous 
cases occur where fa rm boundaries appl'ar to 
have been arranged to include land of varying 
textures-e.g., lighter " top " lands wilh 
heavier " bottom " lands. Rentals a vcragc 
abollt [;2 1:0s. per acre. 

zAG. Around Ringway and Che- tdle Hulme 
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the land is still of a dual-purpose character, 
although much heavier. Heavy loams and 
clays prevail :tnd about so% is permanent 
pasture. .:Moreover, 1 he crop range is more 
restricted, yields nr~ somewhat lower, and 
more emphasis is placed upon milk. This is 
only partly rlue to nearness of local markets, 
being partly dth.' to the ht•avier soil and highl'r 
rainfall favouring gr·1ss. \\'heat is fairly 
successful and many farms show yields of over 
20 cwt. per acre. Potatoes, however. are much 
more restricted both <LS regards acreage anrl 
also Yarieties. 

:\1uch of this belt ha.s already been en
croached upon by building developments 
around Cheadle Hulme and Bramhall. Ex
tensive inroads for Services requirements have 
also been made at Ringway and near Bramhall, 
and the rural character of mnch of this 2AG 
z.one must already be considered lost. 

(ili).-.Areas of Good Grassla1td (3G : -j.G to 3G ; 
4G · 4G-l 
3G. First Quality Grassland. North-east of 

Knutsford a small relatively low-lying tract 
occurs, draining nothwards via the Padley and 
Marthall Brooks to the Bollin. In area it totals 
rather over two square miles. The subsoil is 
heavy boulder clay, giving rise to a heavy 
loamy and clay soil. Owing to this heavines5 
and the high water table this tract is most 
suited to grass, and mostly this is of excellent 
quality, ranking with much of the dairying 
pastures of Soulh-west Cheshire as Stapledon's 
Category 3 Grassland (Agrostis with Ryegrass 
pastures). Until the war the farms were 
entirely grass farms, and even now very little 
has been ploughed. ~!ilk production is the 
dominant enterprise and there is little rearing 
of bullocks. rarms vary from 70 to 1 00 acres. 

The survey area to the west of Sandbach 
covers part of th~ renowned pasture belt of 
South-west Cheshire. The rather heavy loamy 
and clay soil is most suited to grass, and in 
rtormal times little of this area is under the 
plough. The pasture is of a high quality and 
ranks as Category 3 in Stapledon's survey. 
The basis of fanning is milk, and as would be 
~!Xpected irom pastures of this quality, output 
is high. 

4G t<•JG. Good grassland (though of gener
ally lower rankin~ than the previously des
cribed region) occurs to the north-east of 
Mobberley anLl c·, tenrls to the borders of 
Lindow Common. It is separated from the 
3G area by a bell of lighter sandy soil developed 
on higher ground around Mobberley. The 
subsoil is also tenacious boulder clay, and 
soils are everywhere heavy, with definitely 
peaty elements towards Lindow Common in 
the east. Drainage is apt to be impeded 
towards the north and the grass quality is on 
the whole lower (less ryegrass). It has been 
ranked as 4G to 3G. ')tocking is fairly dense; 
in the course of inquiry 110 cows were found 
in one instance to be kept on 140 acres and 
this is a typical figure. Some farms also rear 
their own stock and some cattle are frequently 
sent away for summer grazing to hill farms in 
Derb-vshire. When this is done the grass is 

almost sufficient for Lhe remammg cows. 
4G. Three small areas of ordinary " Good 

Grassland " occur near Macclesfield. One is 
near Parkend, while another lies east of the 
Macclesfield Canal and extends on to the lower 
slopes of the Pennine foothills approximately 
to the 650ft. contour. 

The Parkend Region is a moss area with 
black soil, under grass owing to drainage 
difficulties. 

The Sutton area slopes fairly gently to the 
north-west and, like most of the permanent 
grassland of North Cheshire, ranks as Staple
don 's Category 6 Grassland. 

Near Adlington, about four miles north oi 
Macclesfield, a bell of heavy loamy soils h. 
also chiefly in grass and devoted almost 
entirely to milk production. The very limited 
area of arable land occurring before the war 
grew chiefly roots and fodder. The quality 
of the permanent grass is fairly good and 
often two tons of hay can be mo\vn from it 
in one season. · 

4G. Around Lowton the land is bea' y and 
frequently ill-drained. Soils ar~ fairly deep, 
but inclined to be sour and even under war 
conditions are still chiefly grass. Very few 
potatoes are grown and wheat is almost. 
entirely a war-time innovation. Milk pro
duction is paramount but there are also many 
poultry, and smallholdings prPvail. 

4G-. Near Bolton are two areas which 
stand out from the remaining grassland belt 
north of Manchester by virtue of somewhat 
denser stocking with dairy cattle and also by 
a generally superior sward. Compared with 
the remaining areas just described, however, 
they are definitely inferior. They have ac
cordingly hecn classified as 4Cr-. 

The large tract lies south-west of Bolton, 
on a comparatively elevatt>d site from 450ft. 
down to 250 ft. Below this level the mixed 
pattern of arable and grass of thP Wigan 
region appears. Owing to the comparati,·elr 
heavy boulder clay subsoil and the higher 
rainfall and situation, this region is better 
suited to grass than arable, and the proximity 
of Bolton has caused specialisation on milk 
production. Inherently the physical condition::; 
are not remarkably favourable for good grass, 
but intensive stocking anri good management 
have improved t he re~on. The entire region 
is in small farms averaging from 30 tu 40 acres, 
actually ranging from 20 to roo acres. Th<· 
producer-retailer system prevails, and in 
normal times the high density of about om· 
cow to It acres is maintained by heavy 
purchases of concentrates. The natural ten
dency of these soils to acidity (augmented by 
the existence of a certain amount of sm•1kt> 
pollution) is counteracted by heavy liming and 
manuring. The limitations of th~ terrain are 
shown, however, by the fact that grass growth 
and haymaking is from three to four weeks 
later than in Central or Southem Cheshire. 

A smaller but essentially similar region lie~ 
north-east of Bolton in and ;:,.round the valley 
of the Bradsha\\ Brook. A bovc 450 ft. th(' 
pasture quality deteriorates and rannot he 
rated above 6G. 



A wedge of '' good grassland '' occurs to the 
north of Chorley. This tract of boulder clay 
is at a higher elevation than the land im
mediately to the west, r ising from 200 ft . to 
400 f t., and in normnl times is almost entirely 
pasture. ln Stapledon's grassland survey 
this area ranks as Category 6. Milk is the 
principa l product, and for t he most part is 
sold wholesale. 

(iv). A reas of Gooci .l1 ixed 
Arable and Grass. (z + 4) 

(a) The large area of Nortb-t:ast Cheshire, 
lying between the Pen nines and the previously 
considered area of 2AG (Dual-purpose Land), 
is sligh tly more elevated and more diversified 
terrain with a h igher rainfall due to the 
nearness of the Pennines. Subsoils are in 
general glacial sands and gravels rather than 
boulder clay, but the entire area is more 
pastoral with from so-6o% of the surface in 
permanent grass. The effective crop range is 
narrower , wheat par ticularly being much less 
widely grown. Potatoes are widespread, but 
main-crop varieties are the only ones found. 

Owing to great local variation in soils and 
anu intricacy of the pattern of arable and 
grassland further subdivision of this area has 
proved impossible, at least at thP present 
stage. The whole area comes within the 
category 4 1 (good grassland mixed with 
good arable land), and is in general worthy of 
preservation as agricultural land. Some areas 
have already been invaded by urban develop
ment, and the rural character of large tracts 
has b~:en impaired. 

The area extends southwards past Congleton, 
and then westwards to Alsager. The features 
of the northern part of this t ract are repeated 
in the south, and the description already 
given applies to the whole area. Generally 
speaking, both arable and grassland are of 
good quality, and worthy of preservation as 
agricultural land. 

The u \ G region of North Cheshire continues 
southwards frorn Knutsford and merges into 
an a rea of good mixed arable and grassland. 
Soils derived from boulder clay provide 
pastures of excellent quality, placed by 
Stapledon in Category 3. and ranking as high 
as the best pastures in Cheshire. Although 
milk is the principal product arable land, 
including temporary ley, accounts for nearly 
two-thirds of the surface, and arable crops 
are by no means unimportant. The main 
cash crops are wheat and potatoes, and yields 
almost everywhere are high. 

The varied na ture of the glacial deposits 
has resulted in great variation of soils over 
even small distances, and although poorer 
soils occur at places, noticeably at Rudheath, 
Ettiley and Sweetenham Heaths, the area as 
a whole forms a valuable t ract of mixed arable 
and grassland, very productive of milk anu 
arable crops. 

{b) I n the M iddlc M crsey Valley, between 
Cheadle a nd F li.xton, is an 8-mile stretch of 
alluvial land, separat~d into two sec~ions by 
t he Manchester- Altnncham road at Its cross
ing of the river. The lower alluvial sections 

are good grazing land...; which also dn valuable 
service in providing sitc.c; for golf courses 
within easy reach of tlw soutlwrn suburbs of 
Manchester. Small areas nf terrace grawl and 
Shirdlt:y Hill sand flank lht! valley. and some 
of these are culth'ah:ll, producing chiefly 
cabbage and nther green crops for the Man
chester market. 

(c) The Wlfll1l Rt'giu11. With tht' eXCl'ption 
of the 12-15 squ<1re miles in the Hindley 
district which is low ranking chiefly because 
of colliery and industrial interference with 
agriculture, the area around Wigan shows a 
mixed pattern of arable and gr..Lssland, the 
former predomina ling. 1 he l.md is generally 
of good quality with medium lonms on boulder 
clay prevailing, and i~ chiefly under mixed 
farming with the emphasis on potatoes and 
milk. These arc chidly absorbrd by the large 
local urban and industrial population. A 
considerable amount nf wheat and oats is 
also grown-the latte-r predominating. The 
land cannot be described as " dual-purpose," 
the lighter areas being chiefly reserved for 
ploughing, the remainder being permanent 
grass. Smoke pollution is not a SPriuus 
problem. 

(d) The land to the west of Chorley ~.:omes 
within this category. It is generally of good 
quality with medium or he,Lvy loallls on 
boulder clay prevailing. In nrmm.l hmf'c; 
pasture predominates, and the principal pro
duct is milk, but oats and roots for winter 
cattle food, and potatoes, cabbages, swedes, 
and wheat for human consumption are grown. 
The carrying capacity of the grazing varies, 
being one cow to the acre at its best. Farms 
are heavily ~locked, and largf' quantities of 
concentrates arP fed norm;tliy. Poultry arc 
usually kept, and sometimes pigs and young 
stock, but there arc few sheep. 

B.-AREAS OF INTERMEDIATE QuALITY LAND 

2A to sA 1 gH. The Alderley Edge district 
stands out from the surrounding areas in 
having a much Jightt!r soil and a lower pro
portion of permanent grass. Soils arc sandy 
and usually very shallow, and even 4 in. 
ploughs frequently bring Keuper sandorsmall 
sandstone fragments to the surface. Drainage 
on the whole tends to l>e excessively free and 
crops very easily burn out. Where well
managed and well-manured, especially in 
relatively low-lying hollows where soils art. 
deeper, good results can be obtaine~. ~otatoes 
especially do well, and the terram IS com
paratively early. Some tracts therefore rank 
as 2A, but the classification as a whole is best 
expressed as :zA+SA. Good swards of penn
anent grass are difficult to maintain and the 
natural vegetation typP of birch-heath occurs 
in several t racts, particularly near the summit 
of the Edge. 

Although agriculturally of intermediate 
quality the area has great scenic beauty and 
a ttractiveness, with views over a wide section 
of t he Cheshire Plain and eastwards to the 
Pennines. It should, in any case, be preserved 
for amenity purpose.". 
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6. Land in this category occurs along the 
loolhills and in the valleys of the uplands. 
In normal times it is almost entircly under 
grass, the topography, climate and soil all 
combining to discourage arable farming, and 
the sol~> object of iarming is stock. The 
bouldnr day, being partly of local origin, has 
given rise to soils of only fair quality, and 
their natural acidity is increased near the 
industrial towns by the smoke-laden atmos
phere. Generally speaking, the quality of the 
grazing is not high , the carrying capacity 
being one cow and one ewe (with lambs) per 
two acres, and supplementary feeding stuffs 
are normally fed throughout the grazing 
season. Most of the pasture is in Category 8 
of Stapledon's Survey, the herbage being 
chiefly Agrostis, with rushes in the poor fields, 
but direct re-seeding and the application of 
dung, Lime and fertilisers have brough t about 
very considerable improvement in certain areas. 
Near the industrial towns the ready market 
for milk and eggs dominates the type of 
farming, which is the production of these 
commodities for direct. sale to the consumer. 
Some farmers rear a few calves and occasion
ally a few sheep are kept, but both are sidelines. 
By a system of a utumn and winter calvings, 
and heavy feeding, a level supply of milk 
is maintained throughout the year. This, 
together with high rents for indifferent land, 
entails heavy e.x.rpenditure which can only be 
met by selling retail. The holdings are mostly 
small and worked by family labour. Often 
they carry far more stock than their own 
produce can support, and it. is necessary for 
feeding-stuffs to be imported. Away from the 
towns, milk still forms the main product, but 
it is sold wholesale, and the rearing of young 
stock becomes important, and sheep are also 
kept. 

The southern area east of Macclesfield is less 
specialised a nd in addition to milk production 
there is some rearing of store beef cattle, while 
at higher elevations sheep become important. 
In lhe Pennine region lhe approximate 
boundary between lhis region and the high 
moorland (classed as 8) lies at from Boo ft.-
8so fl. 

6AG-2. South of H eywood is a tract 
rather better than the surrounding Category 6 
land. Soils are rather less heavy-on the whole 
de~crving to be ranked as heavy loams rather 
than clays. There is a fair proportion of 
arable land, but ~oil acidity and smoke 
pollution remain as weighty adverse factors. 
Some wheat is grown but the yields are rather 
below average and normally only one cereal 
crop is grown in rotation. 

GAG+g. In the Hindley district south-east. 
of Wigan is a large tract, formerly chiefly good 
arable land, with some good grass, which is 
now largely derelict agriculturally as a result 
of colliery working. Apart from the disruption 
caused by ribbon development and scattered 
housing development and the large amount 
of land occupied by sidings and colliery tip 
heaps, subsidence due to colliery underground 
workings has drastically reduced the pro
ductivity of much of the agricultural lane!.. 
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In extreme cases lakes have been formed as a 
result (locally called '' Flashes") and over 
wide areas drainage has been interfered with. 
Development of milk production on the 
remaining land is hindered by the lack of 
buildings in this formerly arable tract. 

C. AREAs OF PooR LAND 

BH. The High Pennines (over Boo ft.) arc of 
low agricultural value, and sheep form the 
basis of farming. ·n1e largest flocks are kept 
on upland farms with fellsiuc grazing rights. 
The sheep graze the fells during the summer, 
and are wintered in the home meadows. The 
tussock grasses of the moorlands supply a 
limi ted amount of grazing in early summer, 
while at higher altitudes and on peat slopes 
heather also proYides some keep. Where the 
peal is poorly drained, heather is replaced by 
cotton grass, which is useless for grazing. 
Although agriculturally poor, some of these 
areas are often valuable as gathering grounds 
for reservoirs or for their amenity and recre
ational value. 

VI.-THE URBAN lMPACT ON 
RURAL EC0~011Y 

The chief expansion of :Manchester in the 
last twenty years has been towards the south 
and south-west of the city. As will be clear 
from the foregoing report and maps it is here 
that the best land occurs, and much of the 
urban and suburban expansion has been at 
the expense of first-class land. Although all 
this land to south and west may be classed as 
" Good Agricultural Land " (Categories 1-4 
inclusive) on the Kational Scale of Land 
Classification given below, certain areas which 
fall relatively below this level may be dis
tinguished. The largest are the areas classed 
as 4+2 and zAG- to the south of Stockport, 
and it must be admitted that much of the 
rural character of this tract has already been 
lessened, if not lost, by existing development. 

Unfortunately some of the most productive 
Jand in the whole region has already been 
lost in recent years by encroachments on the 
eastern sides of Sale and Altrincham, and at 
Wylhenshawe. This IA land should not be 
further cut into by urban development. 

It is not always remembered that the effect 
upon agriculture of housing or industrial 
development is by no means always confined 
to the actual area of land taken for building. 
Frequently the efficiency and productivity 
of a much larger surrounding t ract of land is 
gravely impaired. One of the chief causes of 
this may be the Disruption of Farm Economic 
Units. Frequently, in regions of varied soils 
or relief, farms tend to be arranged to include 
a cross section of varying types of land. Thus 
a mixed farm often includes lighter " top " 
land for the cultivation of roots or other 
arable crops, willie heavier clay land, or valley 
sides and bottoms, is available as grazing or 
mowing meadow for stock. Excellent examples 
of this arrangement occur for example in the 
zAG+ tract of North Cheshire, where farms 
ncar valleys such as the Bollin usu::tlly include 



some riverside grazing land. Frequently also 
areas of very light, rather hungry soil tend to 
be balanced with heavier land which is less 
liable to drought. This is obviously a great 
advantage in enabling a farmer to balance his 
losses. When urban encroachment destroys a 
balanced farm of this kind the productivity 
of the remainder is obviously gravely impaired. 

Several instances were also discovered in 
which part of a farm had been taken for 
building, leaving the tenant with an un
economic unit still equipped with the house 
and buildi11gs appropriate to a large farm. In 
some cases the tenant had rented other land 
merely to compensate for reduced acreage, 
but admitted this was unsatisfactory. Some
times the extra parcels of land so rented were 
badly situated for tillage. Sometimes they 
involved the crossing or using of busy main 
roads in order to reach lhem, and the keeping 
of dairy cattle was thereby discouraged. 

In the Baguley and Bramhall areas in farms 
adjacent to recent building development 
several cases of nuismzce were discovered. 
Among these were plagues of sparrows (very 
numerous near h ouses) which substantially 
reduced the yields of oats and wheat, and dogs 
which had caused trouble to CO\,·s and sheep 
in the lal:ter area, even causing abortion in 
extreme cases. Trespass and pilfering were 
also found to be troublesome in a few ~s. 

Less not iceable but more fundamental in 
its effects upon the rural economy is the 
drift from the la1Ld which w~ ~cry m_arked 
before the war in some of tht: dtstncts adJacent 
to industrial areas. This caused a definite loss 
in farming efficienC) in some areas such a:; 
that between Swinton and Wigan and around 
Leigh. . 

The important factor of smoke polbtLJon ha3 
been already mentioned in relation especially 
to the areas north and cast of ManchESter. 
Apart from the direct effect of atm.ospheric 
impurity in reducing the amount of hght ~nd 
sunshine received, the presence of cheffilcal 
(chiefly sulphuric acid) fumes from industrial 
premises has a perceptible effect on planr 
tissues and on soil, and is a powerful deterrent 
to arable cultivation, especially of cereals. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE L-\!"D 
CLASSIFICATION :-

GENERAL Sv)HJARY OF THE L.c.-o 
C LASSIFICA nos 

(I ) First Quality Arable Land (6idiy 5.r.!U 
and west of :\1ancbester)-{lA) 
(a) Chat Moss, Carrington Mcs, .aX ~-

wards to Warrington 
(b) Baguley and Timperlr-~ a:-~ 
{c) Heyhead Region. ~ 
(d) Ashton Mo~s (near _\.shto.d-';!!!LGfir-1..~· -
(e) Croston and )fa,,des!cy Y~ 

(2) First Q11ality Gras~JanJ-a Sl!D2.II ~ .fo) 
east of Knutsford. 

(3) Other Areas of G-ood LanJ (-'l!'"a~le tBd 
Grassl md)-(z.\G: zA and .!A + ..;~ _orth 

A large a rea of dual-~urpose- !and m ~ _ 
Cheshire zAG, extending as far ~ as 
Ald,.rlc\· Efl g1 

A )ar~t: area ill the 111 iKh lmlll h11u1l vf 
\Vigan and north of Chorlcy-Lhielly ara.h)l 
2A and zA+ 4· 

Smaller areas of arabi•· land in tltc :\l~>r I'Y 
Valley, near Warrington, and inuncdh~tcly 
west of Trafforcl Park. 21\. 

{4) Areas of bttermt:dtatc Lu,rd-(hAG). 
The grassland zone north an(! east of 

Manchester, chiefly a milk producer -r~.:
tailing region fQr the loc.d lown populatiCm 

(S) Poor La1td. lhc Hi~h Pennines. (!HI). 

VII.-!\A'IlO:\AL SC H J:.'\1£ 01 r 
LAND f LASSII•ICA 1 IO~ 

',ymbols refer to utilization in 19.3(1 :

A - dominantly arable. 
G - dominantly gras~land. 

H - dominantly Ju:athland, moorland or 
rough pasture. 

rA. Ftrst-class AraUe Land, capable uf 
intensive cultivation, especially for th~ pru
duction of market-garden crops for human 
consumption. Level or g(·ntly und .. llatmg, 
well drained, with deep, ft:rtill!, easily worked 
loam and silt soils, retentive of moistuw and 
fertilisers, and oftt:n naturally rich in h umus 
and mineral salts. :Such land is e:.tirnatt:d t11 
occupy only I,7B5.000 acres (Jr 4·8% of 
England and Wales. lhc largest stretch is 111 

Fenland and is there tolerably safe frvm 
''development," but the other areas in SIJIIth 
west Lanca5hire, south Middlesex, .south 1-.sscx, 
north Kent, the \\'orthlng Plain, imd els<;..Y:hr:tc 
have bt:tn disappearing under a fiorJd of 
building at a most :lL"lnning rate. 

2A. Good .'lratle L41ld, suitable for crop 
production, b found especi:dly in . ~tun 
England where a rainfall of under 30 mch(:s a 
year, and good sunshine, as wt:ll a,. SfJil 4nd 
re!icf-large rollins o> ibt areas stuta~t(· .for 
mechanised ianoing-ra .. ·our "rahle c~lttvat1on 
and tht ripening or cvm crops. 1 Jw; tyfl": nf 
land is f:!>timaU:d to O'J\"(:r j,('J.fZ,OOO acres or 
.::5% of England and Wales. 

zAG. Gomr Gt:r.etol- Jurposc farmla11d. 
E,.pecially in Lhe wetlt:r \~~• of £~gland lbf rc 
is good land similar m genua~ c~ers to 
-~ bnt which largel}" !or cbmatJc reasons, 
is mo~e suitable io~ ley farming-gor.Jd gra55-
!and a::.d a limited range of crops. ra ... er!> 
I...!-!0,000 aces o: 3·6°0 • 

~ Firu Qual:ty Gras.!l.:zr.d, fatting 
p::_~es a..~ the ben dairy pastures. The 
h~ '.i: am-~ds are j~""L as pr>Xiou.s t~J 
~ oo;:!Z,;..-,· as the~ arable land; althougll 
~d 3m this cl2.£.-cification ~hey a~~ not 
~ w 'i and 2, but, for v.mQUS reasons 
~ ~ high v:ate~ table. ptrir.>dk fiOO<lmg, 
~:! ~~- i::lC... are unsuitable or !ess 
~.;e f{l:- arabl cutt.Vr-:ouon. 1'llt grass 
~ ~ illf!tllli"".dl gras:;land domm~td h-, Rye 

= (I..otittm peren.ne) and wild :'-·b:t.c clt)veJ 
~onilmm n.>pWS) u; leafy StralJ!S ni oth'.:r 
ztctri~ s-p«ies. The meadov.-s volll mow~ 
1Cl':!IIS Jl•N ~e. ~lu: pastur~ ·~iU fatwn .an ' 
.,.; .. ._........ ·nbsidiar; fetding. Indodmg tb<f: .-.. uou..... . .,, • d l' 
Jane <ltr•.::tc:bf:: in Romney ..... arsn an ;. 



Wt.:lland Valley area, the acreage recorded is 
only 758,ooo or 2%. 

4AG. Good Grassland. This is neutral 
grassland with Agrostis and meadow grasses 
and a proportion of Rye grass, usually on heavy 
clay soils which, though fertile, are difficult 
and expensive to work. Although it is becoming 
more generally agreed that most, if not all, 
of this land benefits by periodic ploughing 
and re-seeding, with surface water available 
and with small field units, it is more suitable 
for grassland farming. Covers 2,875,500 acres 
or 7·7%. 

Mixed 2A and 4G land occupies a further 
2,6I3,000 acres, or 7%. and other areas 
where the better types of farm land are 
intimately intermingled cover together another 
1,46o,ooo acres or 3·9%· This gives a total 
of I6,579,500 acres or 44·2%. 01~ a provisional 
cottnt, for the better farm lands of E11glnnd and 
Wales, i?1cludi1~g the Isle of t'vlan. 

sAG. Dou111land aud Basic (LimcJstone) 
Grassland. Here the soils are usually thin, 
light, and calcareous ; where ploughable, 
sA. as on much of the Hampshire chalklands, 
this is typical arable-sheep-barley land; where 
m grass or unploughable G as on the LiJne
stonc Pennines, traditional fescue sheep
pastures. 5A also includes certain other light
soiled arable tracts. The group covers in all 
I .333,500 or 3 ·6%. In addition, there are 
I, 262,000 acres or 3 '4% with an admixture of 
better land. 

6AG. Nfedinm-q11ality Farmland. This is 
productive land under both crops and grass 
but which, by reason of slope, climate or soil 
can never become first-class. Soils are gener
ally immature and stony. This includes much 
of the farm land on the older rocks of western 
Britain, worked on a system of long leys. The 
grassland is generally acidic or siliceous, 
dominated by Agrostis or of Agrostis-Festuca, 
liable to invasion by bracken, gorse, etc., and 
much in need of liming, manuring, draining, 
or re-seeding. Without constant attention the 
land is liable to deteriorate rapidly. This 
covers 8,z8r,ooo acres or 22 ·1%, in addition 
to which there are 2,01o,ooo acres or 5·3% 
with an admixture of better land, especially 
zAG. 
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7G. Poor-q1tality H eav:;• La11d. This is 
land with very heavy intractable soils or low
lying and difficult to drain. It is poor grassland, 
usually Agrostis infested with sedges and 
n1shes or invaded by Molinia and grading into 
lowland Molinia moors. lt is estimated to 
cover 382,500 acres or r%, together with 
g88,ooo acres of which parts have already been 
improved (2 ·6%). This category does not, of 
course, include the huge areas, possibly half 
tha whole, of 4G and 6AG land badly in need 
of better drainage. 

Medium-quality fannlands (categories 5, 6, 
and 7) thus total 14,257,000 acres or 38% of 
England and Wales. 

8H. Poor-q11al1't.y Mountain Land (Moun
tain or Rough Hill Pasture). Natural or semi
natural vegetation still covers much of the 
uplands of Britain, especially above r,ooo ft. 
The soils are usually thin, poor, stony, and 
immature ; frequently leached of most plant 
foods, peat-bog develops with impeded drain
age. In other areas stones and rock outcrops 
impt'de agricultural utilisation. The veget
ation includes cotton grass moors, Molinia 
moors. Molinia-Nardus moors, etc., and gives 
a clue to possibilities of improvement and use. 
Such land covers 3,735,ooo acres or g·g%, 
together with an additional 723,500 acres or 
I ·g% with improved patches. 

gH. Poor-q1cality Light La1m (Lowland 
Heaths and Moors). These tracts have very 
light sandy or gravelly soils usually too 
hungry (that is, unretentive of manures) for 
economic c.ultivation. They are usually heath
lands-the " wastes " of earlier writers on 
agriculture but now valued-as for example, 
the Bagshot Heaths-as open space. Large 
areas are suitable for, and are improved by, 
coniferous afforestation. The category also 
includes some unreclaimed fens and mosses 
and covers JI6,ooo acres or o·8% in addition 
to r,2oo,ooo acres or 3 ·2% mixed with better 
land. 

IOH. Poorest Land (Saltings, Rough 
Marsh Pasture, Shingle, etc.). This is land of 
very varied character but, in its present state, 
of little agricultural value, though some, such 
as salt marshes, could be reclaimed. Covers 
78,ooo acres or o·z%. 



APPENDIX C 

PART L-TRAFFH LANE .\XD ROAD JU~« TlON l .\P.\CITIES 

Certain tables are reproduced here from the " )fanchester Cih· Plan " to show how the 
capacitv of traffic lanes and road intPrsections has been calculated from observed ronclttirms. 

08S£RVEU C.\P.\t.ll\' OF TtUFHC LA.'\"l.S AT \'AlUOU:> SPI!Hf):, 
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IJ)e•~ 70 IS)t,~o n ( lQ, t,d.', i! 6 r,.rts ~ (> r,rJ(. If77 

.\'O?ttS.-(11 P1;:un'!> m braekeb denO'-' n=l:cn c.f uaJ!k Rn....,. ~ 

iiJ This Table is basal "" ~b.ttYalitau ..t CGCC:IJIOUI, ~ « Q:>OC.cr. ..C:Idol wuboon thr Lu-(~ t.:Qb wtiXt> ,.....Jd •t><tt a 
roati'> capacity wa; =x!anbly &> •.x~ ef t~e tn&- U. b:t .-f!lJ ~ b<mcbtd ~ ~~ e> ~~ n"'- .d'•ar
<><Cilr in practice, bocai:S<! dm-.n dilltt &> ~~: ~ Ul3Y a!st> toe <at:Si'd bo' w.oy dl~ u ~ ntbtlocs <o11iJoo 
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TR.UFIC L\~E CAPACITIES 
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ROF~DABOCTS 

Roundabout:> of adeouate dimen"-ion~ cue 
stiU rare in this countr}:. although they were: 
rA>ming into more general use jthl before the 
war. 

The capacity oi a rounda~at. is go:em~ 
b\' the space pro\-ided for weanm~ m the throa ... In the absence oi an;- reliable data or oppor
tunit,· for checking. capacitie:;, a :;.;ries Qf 
te.,;~ ·ha.:. been carried out, showing :hat tbe 
weav'!nz length (the distance be;.ween e!lmrnce 
and next exit needed iO enable \'ehtcles to 
wea\'e from the inside to th~> outside lac.e) 
and the capacity vary with the \\idth oi ~be 
throat ([he rarriagewav along •he wea·,,ng 
len~th). .\fier adjustment to relat~ the tes· 
results to prac-:ical standards the followmg 
figure" ha \'C been adopted ior d~tgn purpr.JSeS : 
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With thmugh trafiic only. iJ or- wundabout 
bas "ery little ~\·anta;;:: O";r:r the SJg~l 
in;:ersoc ion, but us etl~· maeares WJth 
the a."llOUOt of turning tr.dfic, 2.5 cflov,-u by the 
fl)ilowing tablP. (fhe t~aifi~ is 25Umed w 
ha~·e th "3me density i.-.. ea-:b direct'oo) 
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CAPA! JTIES OF fNTERSECTIU~~ 01· VARIOUS 1YPES 

(Type of Development : Light Onlt r K<':.idcnt ral \t <;,\S) 

P~r-
Nr11u- centage 

Type of 1uter<t tim1 bu of right Ratio of traffic dens1tse.s (mo:r. jlou stro11gt'r road 
of fuming -;- max. flow u·eakt'r 1ond) 

lanes• traffic 

I l 3/2 2/ 1 5/l 3Jl 7/2 4/1 

Capacity from strouger approach (11nxed veludes per hom) 

Sign'allcd mters<ction 2 40 425 510 567 007 637 661 68o 

Signalled intersection 2 30 589 707 785 S.p 888 916 942 
Roundabout 2 40 740 88g g88 1,059 I, I 11 1,153 1,185 
Sign; lied intl•rscction 2 20 742 890 989 1,060 1,113 1,154 1,187 

Roundabout 2 30 773 927 1,031 r,1o.1 r.15Q 1,202 1,237 
Roundabout 2 20 8oS 969 1,077 1,15·1 1,212 1,257 1,293 
Roundabout 2 IO 847 r,or6 1,129 1,2!0 1,270 1,317 1,355 

{1,409) A 
(r,6ro) s 

Signalled intcrs~;cLrou 3 20 884 1,061 1,170 l,lbJ 1,326 r,374 T,414 
Roundabout 2 0 88g 1,067 1,185 1,270 T,3~J 1,383 !_.f22 

A(1,409) 
Signalled intersection 2 10 916 1,099 1,221 1,308 1,374 1,425 1,466 

(1,40Q)A 
Roundabout 3 40 972 1,166 1,296 I,J8Q 1,.158 1,512 '·555 

\(1,409) 
Hnundabout 3 30 1,014 1,2 ,., 1,352 I,,,Q 1,)21 1.577 r,622 

A(1,409) (1,610)8 
Hounuabout 3 20 l,o6o 1,272 I,•P3 I,SI.J 1,590 

1,610)8 
1,649 r,6g6 

Signalled intersection 2 0 1,090 1,3o8 1,453 1,557 1,635 I.69s 1,744 
Roundabout 3 10 I,III 1.333 1,481 1,587 1,1.166 1,728 1,7]7 

Roundabout 3 0 !,166 1,399 !,555 
(1,610)8 
1,665 1,749 1,814 1,865 

Roundabout 4 40 1,182 
A(1,409) 

1,418 1,576 t,o8q 1.773 r,838 r.8gr 

Hound about 4 30 1,233 1,479 
(1,610)8 
!,644 1,761 1.849 I ,gtS 1,973 

Signalled intersection 3 IO 1,245 1,491 1,66o 1,770 1,867 1,937 1,992 
Roundabout 4 20 J,2go 1 ·548 1,720 1,843 '·935 2,007 2,064 

{I,6to)B 
Roundabout 4 10 1,350 !,621 1,801 1,930 2,026 ~,lO'Z 2,161 
Modified flyover 2 High A(1,409) 
Houndabout 4 0 I ,418 1,701 1,891 2,025 2,127 2,206 2,269 

(2 ,278)c (2,278)c {2,278)c 
Signalled intersection 4 IO 1,484 1,78! 1,979 2,1l0 2,226 2,308 '2,374 
Modified flyover 2 Low ~ 1,610 
Cloverleaf 2 AU ) 

(2 ,278)c (2,603)0 
SiJrllallcd intcr~cction 3 0 1,635 1,962 2,180 2,3J6 2,.;52 2,543 2.6r6 

(2,278)c (2,z78)c: (2,603)0 (z,6o3)u (2,6o3)0 (2,832)1! 
(2,603)0 (2,6o3)0 (l,832)K (2,832)R (2,832)E (3,238) F 

(2,832)~: 3,238)F (J,238)F 
SJI.(nalletl inlcrsedmn 4 0 2,180 2,61 6 2,907 J,lll 3·270 3,391 3>488 
\lodificd flyover 3 High 2,278 
\lodified flyovcr 3 Low 

} 2,6o3 
Clnv~:rlt•af 3 AU 
:\lodificd flyovcr 4 High 2,832 2,832 
\lodilietl flyovcr 4 Low 

} 3.238 J,238 3.238 :P18 
Cloverleaf All 

In .approarh tn ~i:::nalled intersection from one dirf'Ctif'Jil or fu roua1dabout thrnat nr fn throtu.:h rn.Jd or Ovo\'r:r from one direction 

.Volt, Hynv"' capacitits do not vary with ratios of ~ Oo"' 

C'ap:'lt"ltih m brncke~ refer to: .. ~·lane modi6Ptl ,.,u•er wilh high pereeota~t of n~~;bHum tr.•Uic 

"· • •-·c modified fiyover with low pero:ntage of ri!(ht·turn tr.<fllc or l·l.mc cloverle~f 
r. 1·l~ne modified flyover wilb bigh peroenta~c of right-tum traffic 
u. )·lane modified flyover with low percentn~e of right-tum traflic or ]·lane clover!•··'' 
r. •r·lane modified flyover with bi!lh per~ntage of r(RbHurn trnf!lc 

"· •·la.oe modified Oyover with low percentaRe of ri~bl-tum trnflic or 4 lanr clnvtrlt:at 



PART H.-DESCRIPTION OF ROAD PROPOS.\LS 

A.- NATIONAL ROUTES 

N.r. NORTH-SOUTH ROUTE 

This section of the proJected national one
purpose road from Glasgow to London wiU 
replace, for through-traffic purposes, the 
existing Lancashire trunk road A.49, which 
passes through Coppull, Standish, Wigan, 
Ashton-in-)Iakerfield, Newton-le-Willows and 
Warrington, and the existing Cheshire trunk 
road A.so, which passes through Grappenhall. 
High Legh and Knutsford. 

Starting from a major road intersection at 
Prospect Hill, Walton-le-Dale, the route runs 
southward east of Bambl•r Bridge to intersect 
with A.6 and then enters the Advisory Area 
on the northern boundary of the Chorley and 
District region, through which it passes on a 
line parallel to and west of road A.49, after 
crossing that road by a fly-over. Entering the 
Wigan and District region, it changes direction 
from S. to S.S.W. to pass west of \\"igan 
through Orrell. It then turns S.S.E. co pass 
close to the west of Ashton-in<\lakerfield and 
to cross the Liverpool-Hull road the ~xisting 
East Lancashire trunk road A.s8o) in Haydock 
LI.D. Continuing S.S.E. in the \\'arrington 
and District region it skirts the north and east 
of Newton-le-Willows and Warrington, LUI"D.ing 
south to cross the ~lanchester Ship Canal a~ 
Tbelwall. In Cheshire it again runs 5.S.E., 
passing to the west of Knutsford and Holmes 
Chapel and to the east of Sandbaca and 
leaves the Advisory Area to the S.W. of 
Alsager. 

At Cranage due south oi Knutsford another 
proposed major road, the southward extell5ion 
of Princess Parkway (the proposed Toft
W,-thenshawe road), connects with the ~orth
South route. Another connection may be 
provided near Alsager where it crosse5 a 
proposed east-west route. It is sugges~ed 
that there should be, in all. thirteen road 
connections with this national one-purpose: 
road O\'t:r a total distance of 47 mil:~. including 
the two referred to at WaltGn-le-D.de anc 
Bamber Bridge. These conn;;:c:um.s and their 
purposes are listed below. 

1. At Prospect Hi!!, ~ t·illtrm-1~-Dak, 
Preston. 

For traffic to and from Bolton via Belmont 
and to and from Liverpool via ,.\ 59 

ii. So~tth of Bamber Bri.Jge tm A.D. 
For traffic to and from Preston and Chorley. 
(These two connections are m fact! ~~de 

the Ad\;isory Area but serve routes ongt.namg 
within it). 

m _ At R~tt:shaw J!oor , E uxt<nz. 

For traffic to and from Chorley aod Leyland. 
A connection at this point will serve the Royal 
Ordnance Factory at. Eu."=ton. and by a 
proposed road to A.59 at Tarleton wocld 
improve communicatiOn with Southpon. 

u1. AI Coppr11l .lfol11'. 
For traffic to and from the S.E- IAn-:s. 

industrial area (.\fan~.:best•!r, ~:$olton, Rochdalt:, 
Oldham, ttc.) This traffic is gathered on to 
a new diver:.ion of trunk road A.6 which turns 
north-wt:stward away from the l'Xisting i\.6 
south of Blackrod and Juins th•· ~orth-South 
road to procet:d northwards. 

v. At Shet iugWn .\Joor. 
For traffic north-bound from Wigan and 

south-bound from Chorlt..'\'. This connection 
would also provide an airernattve routt! for 
north-bound traffic to Southport. 

vi. Al Wwsl.mley Park. 
For south-bound trafftc from Wigan and 

north-bound traffic frorn St. Helens and 
-\shton-in-:\f akl'rfieltl 

Nt. At th~, Ltverpool East Lanes. ruad, 
Haydock. 1.\' .2.) 

For traffic changmg from the London
Glasgow route to tbr- Liverpo0l- HuU road and 
vice versa. The roam turning!> at tlu!. con
nection \\ill be ba.vcen Liverpool and tht 
South and betwe~n Leigh and tht: Korth. 
Xewton-le-WilloW:,, Ashton-in-~lakerfield and 
Haydock v.ill get access at this junction and 
.;;ome nonh-bound trafiir. from Warringtoo 
\\ill use it. 

MH. East lif WnHDuk 
For traffic north-bound from \\'arrington. 

\Vid.nes and Speke. 
ix. At Woolston, Mrtlz of th~ exul111g road 

A ..57 
For nonh- and .south-bound traffic trom 

Warrington and Wid.nes, and south-br.~und 
na.ffic from Leigh, Boltrm and Eccles 

x. South-we.~t of Lymm fJ"n c"i .50 
For nonh-bound traffic from Altrincham, 

Wythrnsbawe and Ringway Airport, ua·.rc:lling 
via the pro_pDSP....d east-west road through :he 
north of Cheshire. Also for traffic from tbe 
South for Chester and North Wales. 

xi. At ~he crossit.g of th; \1 a1zchest~r w 
Cnesttr road A 556 

Fur sooth-bound traffir from Manchester 
and Yorkshire (vta the proposed outer ring 
road . For nmih-bound trafiic from the 
eastern part5 of Chester and from Shropshire. 
Depending upon th~ nnal fonn of ·the road 
network for th~ remamder of CbeShiro: this 
conru:ction may become unnecessary v.ilP.n 
iliose d-:.scribed immediately above and below 
are made. 

xii. Ba.;een P«~Ver Super~or and Cranage. 
(Tojt-Wytlunsh'lr&e road). 

For north-bound :.rafiic to ·lanchesrer and 
places be·:ond rt:ar.hed by the outtr ring road 
(i:lcluding Yorkshire). Fo:- oonh-bound ·ra..iic 
w Runcom. Widnes and South Lh-£:rpool, 
provul...d a road i5 inc!uded for lhis ~ sng
gesred in the llerseysdc Plan (Road ~o. 5J. 
For non.h-bound aaffic joining the Sr...rtb
South rout<: from Shrop.h.irP and th"' West 
)fidlands. 

xiii. Wtt! of ~IS1lger. 
Fc.r traffic to and from dtoe Pottf:nes and 

Ccewe_ 
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Upon the basis of tht' above suggestions for 
connections to the North-South route, the 
intervals between such points reading from 
north to south will be approximately as 
follows:-

Between points i and ii If miles 
ii and iii 3! miles 

iii and iv 4 miles 
iv and v If miles 
v and vi 5! miles 

" 
,·i and vii I~ miles 

.. vii and viii ... If miles 
viii and ix 3 miles 

" 
ix and x zi miles 
x and xi 6 miles 

11 xi and xii 5 miles 
,, xii and xiii ... 8 miles 

To the southern boundary zt miles 

47 miles 

An average distance of 3·6 
miles bdween connections. 

Although i11 some cases the intervals between 
these points of connection are relatively short, 
the deletion of any of them would have the 
effect of discouraging the maximum use of 
the new road by the traffic for which it should 
be designed, and the consequential effect that 
the other exisbng roads upon which such 
traffic will choose to remain will either con
tinue to be congested or themselves require 
greater improvement. It should be borne in 
mind that in its passage through the Advisory 
Area the new national route will be traversing 
a region in which population and industry are 
highly concentrated, and which could not be 
adequately served by adopting such a standard 
of interval between access points as would be 
suitable in open agricullural regions. 

N.2. LIVERPOOL-HULL ROAD 

The western section of this national route 
was constructed from Liverpool to :\Ianchester 
some fifteen years ago. Up to the point at 
which the proposed extension round the north 
of :\fanchester and across the Pennines leaves 
the present road in Worsley, the need is to 
ensure that parkway treatment is applied 
to as much of the road as existing development 
pem1its; that the additional space for future 
widening is reserv\!d ; Lhat access to the route 
from flanking properly is reduced to a 
minimum ; and that the number of connecting 
roads is also reduced as far as practicable so 
that the standard, in this respect at least, 
may approach that applicable to a major 
through-traffic route. 

The proposed extension provides an oppor
tunity to plan in greater conformity with the 
desirable standards referred to above. On the 
first section from Worsley north-eastwards 
through Swinton and Pcndlebury, across the 
Invell Valley to Prestwich Clough, and then 
along the boundary of Prestwich and White
lleld to a point near Heaton Park reservoir, 
the road also forms part of the proposed outrr 
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ring road for ~lanchester. This necessitates 
the adoption of types of cross-section and 
junction which will be suitable for its dual 
purpose. 

East of Heaton Park reservoir the road 
serves the single purpose of a major national 
route for through traffic and it is assumed that 
it will be constructed as a one-purpose road 
with limited road connections designed to pick 
up and discharge traffic between \\Ierseyside, 
South-east Lancashire and Yorkshire only at 
those points necessary to enable the route 
most effectively to fulfil its function. The 
route proceeds E.N .E. between Heywood and 
Middleton, south of Rochdale and llililnrow, 
and climbs the western slopes of the Pennines 
to leave the Advisory Area and pass into 
Yorkshire. 

The road connections with the existing 
Liverpool-East Lancashire trunk road (A.s8o) 
are at present more numerous than is desirable 
for a route of this character and the traffic 
roundabouts which are provided are inade
quate in size and design by present-day 
standards. It is difficult to suggest any 
comprehensive solution of the problem created 
by the existence of these numerous junctions, 
but there are some instances in which con
ditions for through traffic might be improved 
and danger points diminished. These are 
dealt with in the following suggestions, taking 
the junctions in sequence from the western 
Advisory boundary eastwards :-

~- Crossing of A .58 : St. Helms to 
A shto11-i11-Jf a kerf ield. 

Road :\o. I7 in the :\ferseyside advisory 
proposals (the Liverpool- Prcscot-St. Helens 
Road) is carried forward to connect with this 
national route to the N .E. of St. Helens. It 
will be impracticable to improve the existing 
road A.58 for this purpose from the St. Helens 
boundary through Blackbrook, owing to poor 
al ignment, building development and gradi
ents. but there is the possibility of a new 
alignment north of the present road which 
would connect with the Liverpool-East 
Lancashire road slightly to the west of the 
pres~nt junction. This route is likely to be 
continued northwards to link St. Helens with 
the :1\orth-South route at Winstanley. A 
modified fly-over with suitable connections or 
a surface roundabout of adequate size could 
be provided, and the existing roundabout on 
A.58 could be abandoned. 

i1·. Kenyon Lane crossing, Haydock. 
This is at present a bollarded crossing; 

while not carrying a heavy traffic stream it 
is a danger point and a check to through 
traffic. I t would appear possible, given the 
necessary closing powers, to stop this junction 
altogether and provide an alternative route 
from the main road through Haydock, passing 
under the Liverpool-East Lancashire road 
immediately to the east of lhe St. Helens 
Branch Railway Line (which also passes under 
the road) and rej oining Kenyon Lane near the 
Withins, where the lane itself crosses over the 
railway. 



LU. Traffic circ14s at Lodge La lit: (A ·49) 
and proposed crossi11g of the North
South route. 

This major road connection will have to be 
completely redesigned : th<' present limited 
t raffi c circus will, no doubt, he substantia lly 
improved in the process. 

iv. Crossing of Newlon Lan.· and Sandy 
Lane, Golborne. 

Assuming a parkway treatment for the 
Liverpool-East Lanes. road on this section, it 
would appear reasonable lo clost: this junction 
and to divert Newton Lane eastward to join 
Warrington Road (A.573) on a line parallel to 
the southern limit of thP parkway. Sandy 
Lane already has such an alternative con
nection v ia Park R oad. 

v. Crossing of Warl'ington N.oad (A.573). 
The most satisfactory solution for this 

junction, which is at present a bollarded one, 
would appear to be to carry the through 
traffic on the Liverpool-East Lanes. road over 
\.573 by ma intaining the height achieved at 
the railway bridge immediate!) to the east. 
and to p rovide connecting link roads to the 
lower level. 

vi. Crossings of .Stone Cross La11e and 
G vii. Heath Lane. 
Given the necessary closing powers there 

appears to be no necessity to retain these 
junctions. 

viii. Crossing of B .5207 u11d A .572 ut 
Lane Head. 

Tbe:.e two crossings are very close togdher ; 
the latter is provided with a traffic circus. but 
the former is not. The whole int,.rscction 
should be substantially remodt·lled to provide 
independent connections for B.5207 and A.572 
north and south of a redesigned traffic circus. 

IX. Proposed Road No. 31 in the. Leigh and 
District Reg£onal Scheme. 

1 his is a proposal for a link road from 
B.5207 at Kenyon Junction N.N.E. to join 
the Liverpool-East Lanes. road (see below). 

x. Proposed Road No. JJ w tire Leigh and 
District Regional Sclrem<'. 

This proposed road runs southward from 
A.57~ near Pennington Bridge, Leigh, to 
A.574 at Culcheth, and crosses the Liverpool
East Lanes. road near Colliers Tenements. 
If it is to connect with the Liverpool-East 
Lanes. road where they cross. it would be 
undesirable to consider an additional con
ntlction for the proposed Road No .. 3_1. which 
should be diverted eastward to JOin Road 
No. 33 south of the Li\'C·rpool-East Lanes. 
road. T he crossing of Road ~o. 33 sho~ld 
cer tainly be at a different le,·el and connecting 
links should be provided in the form of a 
modified clover-leaf. 

xi. Crossing of A.574. 
f h c possible provision of a new cunnrction 

at Road No. 33 strengthens the case for 
rrmoving the surface connection at this point, 
particularly a.s the next junction dealt with 

below will also provide an alternative. ln 
these circumstances, A.sJ.+ might be carried 
across the Li,·erpool-East Lanes. ro:1d by an 
over-bridge. This would in\'olve a substantial 
building up of the approaches but, incidentall y. 
would raise it clear of the flooding which at 
present occurs south of the junction al Lakely 
Common. 

xu. Proposed Road No. 25 (No. I in flu 
Ll'iglr an~l District Regional Scheme.) 

This is a proposal for a new road from 
t\.579 n<•ar ( \·ntral Station, .\thcrtun, south
ward through undeveloped land to Glazcbury 
Warrington .tnd Caclishead. It rould bt• 
designect as a two-level crossin~ with the 
necessary tra.ffic links. 

xiii. J mtclion of Sandy Lam, .Isth•y. 
This (at present) short length of unmad,• 

narrow lane is used by traffic from L•·igh l•, 
Jlanchester in order to avoid tbP tortuous 
length of :\.572 hctween the junction and 
Boothstown. It would appear that it should 
be closed The tral1ic would then haw to ust· 
the Road '\'o. r referred to above. 

xiv. 11 tght.:r Green Lane, Astley. 
It would seem impracticable to close Lhi:. 

crossing brcnuse it forms the direct approach 
to the industries at Astley Green. \ furm r>f 
surface junction should be designed lu giv•· 
the greatest possible freedom to the through 
traffic on the main road. 

xv. Crossi11f{ of /he proposed perimeltr road 
rmmd If! orsl ey. 

This proposed road should cross th•· 
Liverpool East Lancashire road b) an nver 
bridgt- with suitable modified clo\'cr-ll•af ron 
nections. To the north it would cross t\.572 
and A.577 on the level and would ta.kc south 
bound traffic from these routes tu Eccles aud 
Trafford Park, thus relieving the• next two 
junctions. 

xt'l. 'J raffle circus ut /he A .572 aoHwg 
1r:tsl of Boollrstou•1t. 

This existing traffic circus IS .L <hffit..ull ont· 
owing to the angles of the intersecting roads 
and their levels. The section of the Liverpool 
East Lancashire road immediately to lhP easl 
has unfortunately been partially built up with 
fronting property. The central through
traffic portion of the Liverpool-East Lancashire 
road might be lowered and the lt~vcl of A.57~ 
raised so that the hitter would pass over t hl' 
former. The major road would then conlinUl· 
in cutting past the property referrrd to, which 
would have scrvirr roads at nom1al !t·vPI 

xvii. Crossi1rg of A .577. 
If the modification suggested Immcd~ately 

abovr is adopted, this crossing also could bP 
by an over-bridge. 

xvar. Crossi"g of A.575 at the L.AI.~. 
Railway. 

This traffic circus is constructed on a brtdgr 
over the railway. Jt does not appear to hr 
practicable to make a two-level intersection 
at this point. An enlarged traffir ci11~us would 
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necessitate an additional over-bridge slightly 
to the west of the present one. 

xix. Crosswg of Old Clough Lane. 
This is a staggered crossing at the foot of 

a dip in the Liverpool-East Lancashire road 
and it would appear that, by lifting the main 
road and. re-aligning the minor road. an 
under-bridge for the !at tcr could be provided. 

xx. Crossi"g of the proposed oufc:r ri11g 
road aml Y orkslzire extension. 

This junction is planned just to the east 
of the mineral line to the Bridgt.!water 
rollierit:s; it would be a two-level intersection 
with full traffic connections. 

East of this point the East Lancashire road 
becomes mainly built up and ceases to be the 
proposed national route from Liverpool to 
Hull, which is planned to turn north-eastward 
at the junction. The remainder of A.sSo is 
therefore dealt with under the heading Radial 
No. r8. 

jUNCTIONS OliO THE PROPOSED YORKSHIRE 
EXTENSION. (LIVERPOOL-H ULL ROUTE) 

i. At the proposed diversion of .4 .6 on 
Kearsi<'Y Moss. 

A suitably designed traffic circus is suggested 
as ground conditions and the adjacent mineral 
railway make two-JeyrJ construction difficult. 

n. At the crossi11g rif the proposed eastem 
by-pass of Whitefield and Bmy (Radial 
No. 1). which forms also a part of the 
1~orth-eastem arc nf the outer ri11g road 
for Manchester. 

A two-level intersection with full connecting 
roads is suggested .. 

iii. At the crossitlg of Heywood Road and 
the proposed Bolton tn Oldham road. 

:\n over-bridge for the Liverpool-Hull road 
with connections from Heywood Road and 
the proposed Bolton to Oldham road is 
suggested. It would be reasonable to defe1 
the provision of a connection here until the 
I.Ltter road is constructed. 

w. At tit.: crossing of the Rochdale to 
Oldham road (A .627). 

A two-level i11lersection with full connecting 
roads, including connection with the proposed 
northern extension of Broadway (A.663), is 
suggested. 

It will be noted from the above that no con
nection is proposed where t he Yorkshire road 
crosses .. (a) over the existing A.6 between 
Swinton and 'Worsley, (b) under A.666 between 
Swinton and Kearsley. (c) under A.56 and A.665 
between Prestwich and \i\Thitefield, (rl) over 
'Middleton Road (A.bo46). (P) over Rochdale 
Road {A.664), (f) over A.64o at .Milnrow. 
The advantages of avoiding any connection in 
the case of {b) (c) {d) and (f) appear to be 
over-riding. In the -cases of (a) and (e) the 
balance of advantage is nol so clear, hut any 
traffic access at these points should be limited 
to subsidiary link roads causing a mimimum 
of intrrfPrenrf' with the artenal road traffic. 
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B.- RADIAL ROADS 

The roads radiating from the centre of 
Manchester have been dealt with in detail in 
the Manchester City Plan and the Manch este1 
and Dis trict Regional Report ; h ence the 
Outline Plan accepts the intermediate ring 
road (Road C in the Regional Plan) as thr 
limit within which it is unnecessary to make 
anv fresh observations. Outward from the 
intenncdiate ring road the numbers of the 
radials have been taken from the Regional 
Report, \\ith some essential modifications, in 
order that as far as possible the application of 
different numbers to the same road may b(' 
avoided. It is recognised, of course, that this 
rule can only be applied in respect of the 
single focal point at Manchester, and that in 
the other regional planning areas differences 
of enumeration are ine\'ltable. The description 
of the roads has, therefore, been made as 
complete as possible to remove any doubt as 
to the identity of the route in question. The 
radial roads are dealt with in a clockwisr 
direction, commencing from thP radial nearest 
to dtw north. 

RADIAL No. 1. 

:\IANCRESTER VIA CRUMPSALL, FAST OF HEATU!-i 
p,\RK, \VH!TEFIELD AND BURY TO 
RAWTENSTALL AND BURNLEY 

This proposed radial lea\·cs the intcrmediat1· 
ring road a little to the west of the present 
Cheetham Hill R oad (A.665) and passes 
through a proposed redevelopment area to 
rejoin the existing road ncar its junction 
with Middleton Road, which it then follows 
to a point north of Heaton Park. rt then 
turns north-west to cross the Liverpool-Hull 
route near Heaton Park reservoir. On this 
short section the road forms part o( thl· 
oute1 ring road. It then runs north to 
cross the proposed Bolton to Oldham road 
near Pilsworth Road, Unsworth, and then 
passes west of Heav Bridge and east of 
Bury to rejoin the N<isting classified road 
:\.56 near \Valmersley. From t his point thC' 
proposal becomes an improvement of the 
existing road to the regional boundary at 
Dunnockshaw, with the exception of a pro
posed diversion at Rawtensta ll designed to 
avoid the existing level crossing at the railway. 
The improvement of this existing road to the 
minimum standard suitable for an a rterial 
route will involve considerable difficulty owing 
to sidelong slopes and ribbon development. 
The greatest clifficulties will be encountered 
in its passage through the elongated valley 
development from Rawt enstall to Dunnock
shaw. Drastic interference with frontage 
property is inevitablf· in tht:sc valley towns : 
th e most hopeful approach to the problem 
would appear to be to select the side of tht· 
road involving the less interferC'ncc with 
proper ty and engineering work, and to plan 
for a long-term removal of the whole of the 
frontage p roperty on that sidt. 



The principal intersections on this route 
are:-

i. ]wnction of Middleton Road (A .576) 
and Bt~ry Old Road (A.665). 

A traffic circus is suggested. 

n. The intersection of Middleton Road 
(A.576) and tlte proposed outer ri1zg 
road. 

This should, if possible, be a l wo-level 
intersection with full connecting roads. 

iii. Intersection of the proposed Liverpool 
to Hull road. 

See intersection u, page 132. 

iv. Intersection of the proposed Rolt01t to 
Oldham road. 

A traffic circus is suggested. 

v. Intersection of Bmy-Heywood road 
(A.58). 

This would probably be most suitably 
planned as an over-bridge carryin~ Radial 
No. I without surface connection. 

v1·. Intersection of the Bury- R ochdale ·mad 
(B.6222). 

A traffic circus is suggested. 

vii. ]mzction of the Bttry- Bumley riJrUI 
(A.56) at Walmersley. 

The alignment of the existing road commg 
out of Bury should be modified to give a 
T-head junction with the new arterial road. 

viii. junction of A.627 from Nordm and 
A .676 from Ramsboltom at Edenfield. 

An enlarged traffic circus is desirable here 
to bring both roads to a common intersection 
with Radial No. 1. 

ix. J ztnction of A .680 to H aslingden. 
The varying gradients of the two roads will 

probably preclude aT -bead junction to replace 
this acute-angled fork. An alternative may 
be to carry lhe south -bound traffic on .o\.68o 
under the radial road to join its proper traffic 
stream on the east side. A short link road rna·; 
be required for traffic coming from the north 
and turning to Haslingden and vice versa. 

x . Southern jzmctw 1t- of the ex:'rting A .56 
<11iih the proposed di11ersion swlh of 
Rawte11 stall. 

lt will be necessary to turn the existing road 
into the new by-pass by means of a T-head 
junction. 

xi. ~orlhern intersection of t!u pr{)posd 
diversitm vnlh A.56 and .4.681. 

This involves a traffic junction in the tJJWll 

centre which will havt. to~ designed in detail 
to accommodate the ;;a.rious u-afiic strea1D6 
and pro\'ide for the bus station. 

On th~ length oi A.56 from Walmersley to 
Dunnockshaw tht:rc are numemus subsidiary 
snecl conru:cuons. the majority of which wm 
pr~ diffirultie<~ tif gradiM1t wh~<n hr .. o:atd 

is widc~e~. ~1veo the neccss<.uy dosm~ puwt·r~ . 
the. chmmatton of any of t lwse J unci ions 
wh1ch can reasonably be ilisp<:nscd with 
should b e the aim. 

RADIAl. No. lA. 

Mmot.no' J<oAo (A.57&) A.su flltvwom.J 
I<oAo (A.bo45). 1-r<OM 1< \I>IAL No. 1 to 
TRE f'ROl'fhi!D L JVJ.I'I'OOI. Jl ur.r. IWAIJ AI 
H AREJJILL J<OAb 

!h~s snvoly~ th~,: amvrovl;f11cnt ,,f tlw 
exlSttng cla5silil::d ro.uls upr.Jn wluda tltcw i 
already Cl.Jrmdf:J'abli! frcmlaw: prop-;rt..'l ami 
with whirh nuJni.-rons !::!'>Ute strc:t:a ronn~t. 
The major tliff.U!1:1tief of if!~ti•~ ~111 lie :1 
BrJw f..1..:e ~nd BirdJ.. ·111~: final Widrh adCiptt·ll 
may be gov(.~ ~· tl\l(; Jio\':'i(P!i tt. avwJ too 
senoo. <f.n ir-t&d&"~~ \ll.\'118~ y~w~:.dy. h t 
Tf"".t.~)nat;le tn d~ 11~1lV •·: d c"'i dl\l ,.; am 
:j;o)I:PtU,.Jj5 ~~j !\W~ •r.;w ~~. dH: 
nst. (A ~~ ~.,._ ~ llx, w , .. 1to ~.d fgtJ .J 
\'();bbil"t: ~ ~ .cd!t.~..U!We: \\f.:ii•d !!f.<.._·~ f¥)¢ 

inwJ~c: ~ ~uy 11<.~ ~.\w ~ 1llt ~~ 
}~r...d, ·, ~~ ~'·l':'ll~ IA1; ~I"J ~· • ill>\!"' 
.attru.th.-e '!!~~ !Ulllllm b~ ll~~cl1 .<l.l- aCI 
~n.".d tOOIJd. 111!~ •OOW..~~\~ \1'\lliJh 11!1\~ ~ •llll~ 
£bin: J'(l("..tli ~illll 1!..~·~(1!!11, IL·~· mltMll!IUl~\\ \I ~\UW 
da: B-rAwc w ~··· r A~ ~ r.m.s1hn\dl~tllil mr, 
gn·c a:r..as; W tie Lll<r.!:'llg;•··.U-lllfl':'ID M~ ihu 
trdiic {;or::J. ~ Ui ·lf).ll ~ .. ~ lf:l ,. 
Oldham to Liv~::L 

The pnnciyd =~<'! p ~ f.tll ~ a:~~·· llt> 
that al W'£&JCF1 • .U.~5 ll.t:i!Gi"..:f ~~·~~ 1ll~u, 
T-bead junc:tWn "M oomr·~~tt~dl l~ lti1•t 111~tmt1 
gradients on .-\.0045. I'JtiW..& ~~illUI • ~·~v:u rt~'' 
design. There is .carJiot>i~ m~.:a.~~1Ul G•' 
relatively minor UDjo ~ ~~~~~ ~WIW!ttffi .. 
Lan<: and !..angle\• Lar. ... cc:- ten ~ }:1 ·, • 
at Birch. PA:Caa of 'baiim:q;i ;c::.~-l! ,.,_.. \~ tt 
this will probablr ba11it :o ,;~ a tll-!l 

crossing v.ilh .suitabl~~: £ig1Jt &i;~ ~a.d ~~ 
lengths inrol]J(>rated m t~ .. oo,tf! ~m~•l!llrt 

R.J.JJIAL ~ 0. 2. 

)bSCH£5n:lt YCI ROC"JJVI.L£ Tl'A ~MI'll.!!..il~ 
ROAD {A.664} 

This i.; cho-RD m tiM: :.W~.er a:M 0:4111/ott 
regional propo~ as a rr"J« LJ1':'al c~ n~JI. 
The plan aims at ttdur.m{; tbt mr:~n 11M• (C)l!f 
this road tJ,.· di\'.MJJJg thl~ u~ do 
R.adials No;. r 4Dd -f· It ii tht-.r~e lll!m <. 
road o( thE: cllisi with v:~ ltn" &:h~· 
Committee 15 pzima..1!J: a~ 

'RADIAL 'So. 3-
~CHES'IU T() }[JUIJLE'JO!> j (!',.;CJJ03$' 1l.M1 
RocHDALE 

Th1!' same cmwn.mt <s~~ a.£ ao ~~ 
~o. z. ahbcr.~ Wt: m.rthfn «"tior• :A tnns 
rome is a pt'~ new rc.ad wbid.l ~ 
pTO".ide a. usda] ~ fa. ~~.leU itJte:" .:b.a."J 
uafiic. 

RAor.-.1. S!i. -R 

)f.\..VCJIE.f>TU '0 H Ol.Dru.u RoAD ~:\hz). 
BHtJA DW W '1. M)"! ~J:D 1J ~~ !!rei)1C 
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ROAD EAST OF ROYTON TO CONNECT WITH 
lHE LIVERPOOL-HULL ROUTE 

From the intermediate ring road outward 
this route follows the existing trunk road 
A.62 as far as its junction with Broadway, 
along which it turns for about four miles to 
the junction of Burnley Lane. From Lhis 
point a new road is proposed passing across 
B.6195 and east of Tandle Hill Park to connect 
with the Liverpool- Hull road just north of 
Summit. Beyond this intersection the existing 
classiticd road A.627 will form the main 
connection between Rochdale and district and 
the Liverpool-Hull route. Eastwards from 
Rochdale the existing roads will be relieved 
of arterial and through traffic by the Liverpool
Hull route; northwards the existing classified 
roads A.627 and A.67r will continue to be 
through-traffic routes, but in view of the 
provision in the Outline Plan of Radial No. I 

they are not hen: indicated as of artenal 
significance. 

Between the intermediate ring road and 
Burnley Lane there are a great many street 
connections. The Manchester City Plan pro
poses the ultimate parkway treatment of a 
good deal of the frontage, with neighbourhood 
development and industrial redevelopment 
flankmg the road. This will materially reduce 
the number of access points. As far as possible 
the same principle should be applied to the 
route outside the city. 

The princ1pal traffic intersections will be 
as follows :-

1. flllersection of the intermedin/~ ri11g 
road. 

This is proposed as a su1iace connection 
with a suitable traflic circus. 

it. }tmclion of Ten Acres Lane. 
iii. }tmction of Thorp Road (A.6073). 

These are proposed as T-head junctions. 

iv. Intersection of Dean Lane and Church 
Street. 

Tlus is within lhe site of the proposed 
~ewton Heath neighbourhood centre and 
swtable provision for traffic access will be 
incorporated. 

t'. Tnterseclion of Oldham Road, Broad
W<ty, aml proposed Road Df23 i1~ the 
lvla?tchestcr a11d District Regional 
Report. 

This is designed as a surface connection 
with a traffic circus. 

VL bttcrsectio1t of Broadway and Holli?t
wood Avenue (olller ring road), at 
present a l1"glzt-controlled cross-roads. 

The future design of this traffic connection 
should, if possible, incorporate a two-level 
crossing with suitable traffic links, but if the 
existing development and road gradients make 
such a design impracticable, a traffic circus 
will be required. 

v11. btfcrsectio1£ of Broadway and NI iddle
to/L Road (A.669). 

A traffic circus is suggested. 
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viii. Intersection of Broadway a~td Bttmley 
Lane. 

The connection here must allow for the 
future traffic on the Oldham to Bolton road 
and for traffic from Oldham to Rochdale and 
Yorkshi re taking lhis diversion to avoid the 
centre of Royton and the steep gradients on 
:\.627 lo Summit. A traffic circus is suggested. 

IX. Crossing of 8.6795 by the proposed 
extension from Broadway. 

An over-brid~e with no connection is 
suggest~:d . 

x. Crossing of Tawlle Hill Road by the 
proposed extension from Broadway. 

An under-bridge with no crmnection 1s 
suggested. 

xt. Intersection of the proposed cxtemiou 
of Broadway with the Liverpool-Hull 
road. 

A two-level junction with connecting roads, 
incorporating connections to and from the 
existing :\.627, is suggested. 

xii. ]u?Lction of Brot1cl Lane with:;,A.627. 
A T-head connection is required. 

xiii. IntersectioJL of A.627 a"d A.664. 
The ultimate provision of a t raffic circus 

is suggested nt this intersection with the 
southern by-pass for Rochdale, where the 
arterial significance of this radial appears to 
end. 

RAmAL No. 4A. 
MANCHESTER-0LDHJU1 ROAD (TRUNK ROAD 
A.62) FRD:li BROADWAY TO OLDHAM, LEES 
\ND DELPH 

As an arterial road this route will be replaced 
by the proposed Liverpool-Hull road ; con
sequently its future importance is related to 
the traffic between ·Manchester and district 
and Oldham and district, which is, of course, 
considerable. A southern by-pass for such 
traffic as will proceed beyond Oldham or will 
use it to reach other approaches to Oldham 
from the south may be included in the road 
proposals for the Oldham and district region. 
Such a by-pass would probably leave the outer 
ring road in the vicinity of Hollinwood and 
proceed via Coal Pit Lane and Park Bridg~ 
to Lees New Road. This route would not 
cater for arterial or through traffic of such a 
character as to require specific recommend
ations in this report. 

The Manchester to Oldham road north of 
Broadway will require widening and improve
ment. A drastic reduction of street and 
property access should be aimed at in the 
course of the planned redevelopment of the 
adjoining land. 

RADIAL No. 5 

Road No. 5 in the Manchester and District 
Regional Report does not go outward in the 
fonn of a radial road beyond the intermediate 
ring road, and therefore does not call for any 
comment here. 



RADIAL No. 6. 
ASHTON NEw ROAD (A.662) 

This. exi.sting r~ad is shown tn the Manche:-.tcr 
and ptstnct Regional Report as a major local 
~raff1c road. The proposal is for widening and 
tmprov~rr,t~nt throughout its length . Its use 
a~ a dtvtston between neighbourhoort units, 
w1th parkway treatment. on appropriate stret
ches and a progressive reduction in the 
number of access points, should be maintained 
throughout. 

The principal intersection:; on this radial 
are:-

1. The intermediate rwg road. 

u. Proposed road D/23 in the .lfattchester 
a11d District Regional Report. 

£1'1. Proposed outer ring road. 

iv. junction with Aslttou Uld Road 
(A.635). 

T~ese should all be surface junctions with 
trafftc roundabouts if possible. The inter
section at iii. will connect both Ashton Old 
Roa<l and Ashton New Road with the outer 
ring road, c;ince at the latter a Rv-over i::-. 
planned. as the only possible soiution of 
difficulties of ground and grndient. 

RADIAL No. 7· 
ASHTON OLD ROAD (A.635) 

This existing road is shown in the ~Ianchcster 
and District Regional Report as of arterial 
status. The traffic is, however, local in the 
sense that it is prepondPrantly between 
~Ian~hcster and Ashton, Stalybridgc and 
Duk1nfield. Such through traffic to Yorkshire 
as may at present be included will be reduced 
by the provision of the proposed Liverpool
Hull national route. The inter-urban traffic 
is heavy and the same remarks as to widening 
and redu.ction of street and property access 
apply as 111 the case of Radial ~o. 4A. Beyond 
its junction with A.627 in Ashton. the a rterial 
significance of the route is consicterabh. 
reduced. 

The prindpal iutersections on this radial 
are:-

t. The lniermediate ri1zg road. 

ii. The proposed road D/23. 

ILl. Thr outer ring road. 

tv. Ashton New Road. 

v. Junction with . .J .627 in Ashton. 
With the exception of iii., \\her<' the outer 

ring road will cross over the radial road 
without connection, these will bP. ~urface 
intersections, traffic roundabouts being pro
vided where possible. 

RADIAL Nu. X. 
MANCHESTER TO HYDE :I.NU GLOSSOl' (A.57) 

This existing road is shown in the Manchester 
and Dislrict Regional Report as of arterial 
status. It carries a heavy local inter-urban 
traffic between Manchester, 0Pnton, H yde 

and Glossop. The volume thins oul as it 
proceeds eastwards but there is a fair o.mount 
of through tnffic. to South Yorkshire. Near 
the eastern bound.try of Deuton a by-pas::. is 
p~oposed to the north of Hyde connecting 
Wlth A.6or8 north of Mottram, with an 
extension of A.s6o to join the by-pass cast of 
Hyde. 

A furthr.r rchef for this existing routf· 
between tht:" outer ring road and the eastern 
boundary of Denton is suggested in the form 
of a new road which, in effect, continues the 
Hyde by-pass road west\':ard towards ~Ian
chester to the ::;outh of Denton and connects 
\\; th. tht: outer ring road, along which tllf' 
traff1c could then proceed to the radial most 
convenient for its destination 

The principal intersections ar•' :

:. The i~tlermcdiate ri11g road. 

11. Proposed roads C '70 a11d C 8. plan· 
dmler Regio~tal Report). 

111. Proposed road D 23. (.\!anches/er 
Reginnal Report1• 

It'. The outer ring road. 

v. fhe outer ring road and proposed by
pass. 

vi. Crossi11g of proposed by-pass and A .57 
bett.•eur DeniO?£ and Hyde. 

vii. 8.6770. 

uiii. A .627. 
These would be surface intersections wtth 

traffic roundabout:>. 

rx. A 560 etal of Hyde. 

x. . 1.6018 a/ J!ottram. 
T-hP.ad junctions are suggested. 
The improvement of the route of A.57 

through Hollingworth and Glossop presents 
all the difficulti•~s of a largely built-up valley 
road, while the contours of the adjacent land 
make a dive(!;ion impracticable. 

R-\UlAL I<oAD ~o. 9· 
}fA!'OCHESTER TO 8T;XTO!'O (TP..U!\K ROAD A.6) 

This important radial road foUov.'S in general 
the existing route of A.6 from the inH:.rmediate 
ring road south-south-east through Levens
hulme and Stockport to Hazel Grove and 
thence vin Dislf·y a.nd Whalr!V Erid~e to 
Buxton. 

With the. cxr.cption of diversions proposed 
in the City Plan ncar the intermediate nn!! 
road and a short diversion south-east of Hazel 
Gro,.:e where the outer ring road aOSSI'..s, the 
existing route \\ill require imp:-m·ement •o 
arterial standard throughout a.s tbP area IS too 
hea\ily built-up to penrut of comprehen~\"e 
diversions. The outer ring road will. however 
offer altcrnath·e routes for through traffic. 
The section of the ring road runninz north
wards to Denton provides a suitable approach 
to East and Central ~tan::.hester ,_ia Hvde 
Road, and the section runninz nest and 
north-west will take traffic for Altrincham. 
Sale Stretford. T raiford Park, Ecclec; and 



Worsley. 'The (JUter ring road will also divert 
long-distance traffic using A.6 and desiring to 
by-pass Manchester altogether, but the volume 
of this traffic is relati \·ely small. 

The greatest volume of traffic on the radial 
at present is inter-urban traffic between 
Mar.clcsficld, Hazel Grove, Stockport and 
~lanchestcr. This is very heavy between 
Stockport and Manchester and must be 
expected to rer?ain .so in. spite of the ~ltern
ative routes whrch wrll uJtunat.ely be avarlable. 
Consequently the im provement of the exist ing 
road with segregation of arterial traffic as part 
of the redevelopment. of the built-up areas 
through which it passes is of first importance. 

The principal intersections are :

i. Int~rmediate ring road. 
A two-level intersection with connecting 

roads is proposed where A.b crosses the inter
merliate ring road; further east on the latter 
a surface connection with a traffic roundabout 
is provided where a new relief road Cfg 
(Manchester and District Regional Report) 
runs south. A.6 joins this road by means of a 
fly-over connection about one mile south of 
the outer ring road . 

~~. Proposed road D/23 (Man chester 
Regional Report). 

~~~. Proposed road C/10 (ivlanchester 
Regional Report). 

Surface intersections with traffic round
abouts are planned at these points. 

iv. 1 unction of A.626 at Heaton Chapel . 
A T-head connection is suggested for this 

road, which at present forms a narrow-angled 
fork. 

v. Crossing of B.6169 (Heaton M oor 
Road and School Lane). 

. \t present this is a light-controlled inter
section. The right-turning traffic at this 
junction is not particularly heavy so that a 
light-controlled junction may be the most 
satisfactory permanent provision. 

vi. Crossing of A.560 at Stockport. 
This involves a traffic intersection in the 

town centre, at Mersey Square, which will 
have to be designed in deta il to accommodate 
lhe various traffic streams and the bus station. 

vit. Junction of A .57 02 (Bramhall Lane). 

viii. 1 rmction of N angrcave Road. 

ix. 1zmction of 11.523 at Hazel Grove. 
The provision of T-head connections at 

these junctions is suggested. 

r. Intersection of the outer ring road with 
the proposed diversion of A.6 south of 
Hazel Grove. 

This intersection must a lso serve the pro
J:>Osed new route of A.523 (Radial No. gA) and 
wiU probably require two traffic circuses, one 
on each side of the railway. The design should 
encourage as much traffic as possible to usc 
the outer ring road to join Hyde R oad as an 
alternative approach to Manchester. 
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xi. junctio11 of A.6075. 
This is a t present a very narrow-angled fork 

road al a bend, with considerable difficulty in 
gradient. To secure a satisfactory junction 
with adequate visibility and turning angles, 
considerable filling will be necessary on the 
north side of A.6 to enable Lhe roads approach
ing the junction to be re-aligned and a 
modified form of traffic circus to be provided. 

.'(;11. Tulerseclion of A .625 and B .5089 
south of Whaley Bridge. 

Although interference with existing property 
will be involved, it is suggested that a traffic 
circus should be provided a t this intersection . 

RADIAL No. gA 

This road is designed to provide a new 
route for through traffic to and from Maccles
field, Leek and South Derbyshire. It will 
start from A.6 south-east of Hazel Grove and 
proceed southward round the east of Poynton , 
crossing the existing A.523 and passing west 
of Acllington Hall, Prestbury and ~Iacclesfield 
to rejoin A.523 al i\larshhead. 

The principal intersections on this radial 
a re:-

i. At the outer ring ruad and rl.6. 
The design of this double junction will 

involve traffic roundabouts on each side of 
the railway, the one to the north connecting 
A.6 and the outer ring road and the one to the 
south connecting the outer ring road and the 
radial road. 

n. At A.523 south of Poynton. 
A two-level crossing with connecting links 

should be provided to ta ke Macclesfteld traffic 
away from P oynton. 

w~. Crossi1zg of A .538 . 

w. Crossing of B.5087. 

v. Crossing of .4.537. 

vi. Crossing of A.536. 
Traffie circuses a re suggested at these point~. 

vii. Junction ltJi!h A .523 at il-l arshhead. 
A T-hcad connection is suggested. 

RAotAL . o. w. 
KlNGSWAY 

This road will form au important radial as 
far as Wilmslow and Alderley Edge, but south 
of these areas it will not be of arterial signi
ficance. l'rom the intermediate ring road a 
proposed new arterial road connects with 
Kingsway at Mauldeth Road. The route then 
follows Kiogsway and its proposed extension 
to the outer ring road at H andforth. South
ward from the outer ring road the route 
follows lhe existing A.34 to Wilmslow centre 
and then is diverted to the east of the existing 
road ami paralJel with the railway to Harden 
Park. 'vvhere it crosses A.34 and proceeds 
southwa rd to lhe west of Alderley Edge, 
rejoining the existing road at ~ether Alderley. 



fhe principal intersections on this route 
a re:-

t. At the intermediate ring road. 

n. At Road D /23 01-Iattcltester Regional 
Report). 

t~t. At l<ingsway. 

~v. At Road No. l.J (Manchester Regional 
Report). 

Traffic circuses are suggested at these points. 

v. AI Road No. 16 (Sharslon diversio"}. 
A two-level crossing is suggested at this 

poin t. 

Vt. At A .560. 
A traffic circus is suggested. 

vii. Crossing of A .34 at H1'gltjield House. 
A fly-over without connections may be 

suitable at this point. 

t'iii. At the outer ring road. 

ix. At W il·mslow centre. 
Traffic circuses incorporating a redesign of 

the existing junctions will be required. 

x. Crossing of A.3'1 at Harden Park. 

xi. Crossing of A.535. 
Traffic circuses are suggested. 

xii. Junction wt:th A.34 at Nether Alderley. 
A T-head junction is suggested. 

RADIAL ~0. I2. 

PRINCESS PARKWAY AND ToFT
Wv·t HENSHAWE RoAD 

This radial will be the main southward link 
between Manchester and the proposed national 
North-South road (N.r.) ; as it will also serve 
Wythenshawe, Mobberley and Knutsford it 
will carry a very heavy tidal traffic in addition 
to the long-distance traffic. 

Commencing from the intermediate ring 
road at Great Western Street, the route 
follows the existing road to the present 
southern end of Princess P arkway at Altrinc
ham Road, Wythenshawe. It then passes 
through Wythenshawe and west of Ringway 
Airport to cross the River Bollin, and proceeds 
southwards between Knutsford and Mob
berlcy, joining the North-South route at 
Cranage. 

The principal intersections on this route 
are as follows :-

t. lJ£termediate ri1~g road. 

u.. Road D/23. (Manchester Regional 
Report). 

m. Road No. 14. (Manchester Regional 
Report). 

tv. R oad Dj77. (J.l!a?tchesier Regional 
Report}. 

v. Road No. 76/8. (Ma11chester Regional 
Report). 

On account of the heavy volume of through 
traffic on this radial, which should be kept 

as fa r as possible free from turning traffic at 
these junctions, two-level crossings with con
nections are suggested. 

vi. 01der riug road. 

vii. The proposed east-west road through 
Nor tit Cheshire. 

At these two points traffic circuseb are 
suggested. 

viti. The J1obberlcy-KIIutsford roczd, 
(B.SOSS). 

A two-level crossing with suitable con
nections is suggested. 

ix. North-South route. 
The rarlial road should connect with the 

proposed North -South route by inclcpendcut 
carriageways serving the north- and south
bound streams of traffic. the north-bound 
line passing over or under the national route 
hPfnre joining it. 

RADIAL No. 16. 

~L\~CHEST.ER TO CHESTER ROAD 
(A.56 AND A.556) 

Tltis roull! follows the existing Chester 
Road from the intermediate ring road a t 
Trafford Bar to the River Mersey, where a 
west!•rn by-pass for Sale and Altrincham 
(including a short length of the outer ring 
road) carries it through open country to 
rejoin the existing trunk road south of Bowden. 
Thence it continues as a widening of the 
existing road to the Advisory boundary. In 
common with other radial roads, the sections 
of the existing road in built-up areas, particu
larly in Stretforcl, will require systematic 
improvement in the course of redevelopment 
in such a way as to give freedom lo the 
arterial traffic. 

The principal intersections on this route 
are:-

i. The intermediate ri11g road. 
This involves lhe redesign of the Trafford 

Bar traffic junction where Chester Road, 
Stretford Road, Talbot Road and Seymour 
Grove at present intersect. 

· a. Talbot Road (south e1~d}. 
A T-head junction is suggested. 

iii. J(i11g Street and Edge Lane, Stretford. 
A two-level solution of this crossing is 

desirable if it can be incorporated in the 
redevelopment of the commercial centre of 
Stretford. 

rv. The outer ring road. 

v. The Altrincham by-pass. 

vi. Carrington Lane. 
Traffic circuses are suggested at these points. 

vii. Chester Road, Bowden. 

viii. junction of A.56 and A.556 . 
T-head junctions are suggested at these 

points. 



ix. Proposed east-to-west road through 
North Cheshire. 

A traffic circus is suggested at thjs point. 

x. A .5031 at B ucklow Hill. 
A T-head junction is suggested. 

'(i. A .58 at 1\1 ere Comer. 
.\ traffic circus is suggested at this point. 

xii. Proposed North-South route crossing. 
A two-level crossing with suitable con

nections is suggested at this point. 

RADIAL No. 17. 

MANCHESTER- \V ARRINGTON (A. 57) 

This route follows the existing classified 
road [rom the intermediate ring road at Cross 
Lane to Eccles Town Hall and then lakes the 
route of B.5230, passes under the outer ring 
road where it crosses the Ship Canal at high 
le\·el and rejoins A.57 near Barton Aerodrome. 
It leaves the existmg road again at Parkfield 
and passes north of Iriam along the fringes of 
the mossland, keeping a short distance north 
of A.57, past Hollins Green to Woolston , 
where a connection with tbe proposed North
South route is planned. Thence the road rw1s 
westward as a northern by-pass of Warrington, 
rejoining A.57 at Knockers Green. From this 
point the route divides, forming (a} an improve
ment of A.57 to the Advisory boundary and 
(b) a new link south-westwards to con nect 
with A.562 and so to \Vidnes. 

The principal intersections on this route are 
as follows :-

i. The intermediate ring road. 
A traffic circus is suggested. 

ii. Road 18/17 (B.5228) . 
A T -head junction is suggested. 

iii. .Jt Eccles Toum Hall. 
A traffic circus is suggested. 

i v. At Barton Bridge. 
A traffic circus which will involve property 

demolition and re-grading of the approach 
roads will probably be necessary. 

t•. }1mction with A .57 near Barton Aero· 
drome. 

vi. }1mctio11 with A .57 near Parkfield. 
1-head junctions are suggested. 

vii. Intersection of B.5272 at Cad1shead. 
:\ lraflic circus is suggested. 

viii. COJtnection with A.57 a·rzd the North
South route at Jll oolston. 

An over-crossing by the North-South route 
with a traffic circus below is suggested . 

tx. Intersection of A .574 at Padgate. 

X. btlersectiot~ of A .49 at w w~wick. 
xi. Intersection of A .57 at Knockers Gre,;1r. 

xii. jtmction with A .562 and A.5080 at 
Penketh. 

Traffic rircuses are suggested. 
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RADIAL No. 1~. 
MANCHESTER T O THE LIVERPOOL-HULL ROAD 
(N.2) AT WORSLEY 

From the intermediate ring road to the outer 
ring road this route follows the existing 
trunk roads (A.6 from Broadway, Salford, to 
Irlams o' lh' Height and A.s8o from there to 
Worsley) . On the section of A.6 the segre
gation of arterial traffic from service traffic 
should be incorporated in the improvement of 
the road and the redevelopment of the adjacent 
land ; on the section of A.s8o the present 
partial separation should be completed. 

The principal intersections on this route 
are:-

i. At the intermediate r-ing road. 
A large circus is proposed here to accom

modate the various traffic s treams which 
converge at Pendleton. 

ii. At I rlams o'th' Height. 
.\ uouble circus may be necessary to provide 

for the intersection of A .b, A.666 and B.5228 
and of A.6 and A.s8o. 

m. The intersection of Worsley Road 
(A .572). 

A traffic circus is suggested. 

RADIAL No. I8A. 
MANCHESTER, CHORLEY AND PRESTON 

This road commences from R adial No. 18 
at Irlams o' tb' Height and follows Bolton 
Road (A.666) as far as Clifton. It then becomes 
a new road across Kearsley :i\tloss and between 
Farnworth and Little Hulton to Hulton Lane 
Ends. It continues as a new road parallel to. 
and lo the north of, the existing A.6 as far as 
the south tmd of the Black.rod by-pass. From 
this point it runs north-westward tO connect 
with the North-South route at Coppull Moor. 

With the exception of the length through 
Swinton and Pencllebury, where an improve
ment of the existing road will be necessary to 
provide for as much separation of arterial 
traffic as possible in the course of redevelop
ment, the new road will be free from frontage 
access and should be treated as far as possible 
as a parkway. From A.666 to the North
South route it could be constructed as a one
purpose road. 

The principal intersections on this road 
are:-

i. [ rlams o' th' Height (j nnction with 
Radial No . 18). 

A traffic circus is suggested. 

ii. Agecroft Road. 
Difficulties of gradient exist here but a 

divided T-head junction is very desirable. 

m. Sta.ti.on Road, S;vinton (8.5231}. 
This is a light-controlled junction and 

existing property makes any material redesign 
difficult. 

iv. junction of A .666 and the propostd 
road over Kearsley Jloss. 

A special form of traffic circus related to 
existing property conditions is ~uggestcd. 



f'. The t"ntersection with the outer riug 
road and the Yorkshire road. 

!\ t raffic circus is suggested. 

vi. ]tmction of the proposed road to reJOin 
11 .666 at Black Horse, Famworth. 

A T-head junction is suggested. 

vii. The crossing of A .575. 
A traffic circus is suggested. 

t'tn. The crossinK of A.5082. 

i:x. The crossing of A .6 at Hroumhill Fold. 
Over-bridges are suggested with no con

nection. 

x. H11lton Lane Ends. 

xi. W iga-n Road (A.58). 
Traffic circuses are suggested. 

xu. At the south end of the Black rod by
pass. 

A two-level crossing with connecting roads 
is suggested. 

~:m. A t the crossing uf Scott Lane (H.5238). 

xitl. Tucker Hill Brow. 

xv. At Chorle_y Lan.; (A.5706). 
Over-bridges are suggested with no con

nection. 

.xvi. At A .49, Coppull Moor. 
A lrafiic circus on a short diversion of 

A-49 is suggested with a bridge over the 
t>xisting road. 

xvz1. At the North~Sottth rout<. 
The road should connect to the ~orth

South route by independent carnageways 
serving north- and south-bound traffic streams, 
the north-bound lane passing over or under 
the national route before joining it. 

RADIAL No. r8s. 
MANCRESTER-BOLTON-BEL~ONT-PRESTO!-. 

MANCHESTER-BOLTON-DARWEN-BLACKBURN 

This route leaves Radial No. r 8A at the 
junction at Kearsley l\Ioss (see intersection iv. 
Ratlial r8A), and from the Black Horse at 
Farnworth it follows the existing classified 
road with two exceptions : (a) a proposed 
diversion in Bolton town centre, which would 
take the new route east of Bradshawgate and 
Bank Street and thence via Kay Street to 
rejoin A.666 ; (b) a short diversion at Riley 
Green, Hogbton. to avoid a dangerous road 
junction. 

At Astley Bridge the route divides. The 
north-western arm climbs over the moors to 
Belmont, Hoghton. Walton-le-Dale and 
Preston. The northerly arm (18c) runs by 
Dunscar and Egerton t.o Darwen and Black
burn . 

The principal intersections on these routes 
are as follows :-

1. At Radial No. 78A. 

it". At Black Horse (jffnctiou of A .666 and 
A.5082). 

J~£. At Mosesgate (jzmctiM of A.575). 
Traffic circuses are suggested. 

iv. AI Green Lane. 
AT-head junction is suggested. 

v. At Bolton (Trinity Street) Statio1~. 
This is the commencement of the proposed 

cliversion in the town centre. Separation of 
the through traffic from the heavy local 
traffic should be the aim. The details of the 
junction will depend upon substantial property 
redevelopment and the extent to which a two
level treatment of the various traffic streams 
proves to be practicable. 

vi. At Churchgate. 
A traffic circus is suggc~ted, but its -,tze 

will probably be limited by the gradient of 
Churchbank, which may necessitate a two-
level crossing. · 

vii. Folds Road (A.676). 
A fly-over crossing of this road is desirable. 

viii. Junction of Kay Street aud A .666. 

ix. }zmction of Halliwell Road and A.666. 
Traffic circuses are suggested. 

,'\.. }ttnctiM of A.675 and A.666 UJlth 
Cavendish Street tmd Crompton Way 
(A.58). 

A double traffic circus may be necessary 
to provide for these traffic streams and lo 
accommodate differences or level ami gradient 
on the approach roads. 

NORTH-WESTERLY AR:'ti 

xi. At the intersection of tlzc- Clzorlt•y
Blackbum Road (A .674). 

A traffic circus is already provided at this 
point. 

xii. At the junction of 1.6067 <llul B.5256 
(H oghton). 

A diversion of the route at Riley Green 
would create a four-way junction at this point 
for which a traffic circus c;hould be· provideci. 

NORTHERLY ARM (r8c) 

xm. Atthejunrtionttzth A.6059at Egerto1t. 
A T-hcad junction 1s suggestctl. 

xiv. At Longworth Road, Egerto11. 
A T-head junction with improved vi.stbihty 

is required. 

xv. At t!Je junctiM with B.6J91 . 
A T-hcad junction is suggested. 

This completes the list of prin<..ipal radial 
roads £rom Manchester. There remain the 
ring roads and certain other important radial 
road proposals, connecting neighbouring dis
tricts or forming essential links in the major 
through-traffic network, which are dealt with 
in the succeeding paragraphs. 



C. -RING ROADS 

Tarr ! sn•:RMEutATE RING HoAo No. 2o 

The location and purpose of this proposal 
are indicated by the following description 
1 a ken frorn the )fane hester and District 
Regional Report. 

The int ermediate nn14 road is int~:nded to 
be the principal circula ting road within the: 
!milt-up innl'r portions of the region, and i~ 
locatl·d at an average digtance of ~1 mile::. 
from the centre. ll will effectively link up thl 
principal industrial areas, the two proposed 
railway goods terminals. the five sub-depots 
and the docks, enabling industrial traffic on 
the radial roads to reach them without 
C"ntering lhe central areas. It also provide::. 
rapid rnmmunication around the circumfer
t•nce or thl' latter areas fo r traffic between the 
distuct centres of the outer parts of the region. 
It is planned ultimaldy to become a major 
parkway, linking up the wedges of open space 
which radiate towanls the regional boundan 
and the green belt. 

The route embodies some ex isting sections 
of r1uasi-ring roads, which havt:' hitherto 
lacked continuity. Commencing in Broad 
Street, Salford (18) il follows Cromwell Road, 
Great Cheetham ~trret .md Elizabeth Stre~t 
to Clwctham Hill Road (1) where an already 
\\ell-used by-pass roult:. is incorporated
rollowmg Queen's Road, Lamb Lane, Hulme 
Hall Lane, Mill Strrf'l, PottPry Lane and 
Kirkmanshulme Lane to Stockport Road (9). 
The route passes south of Whitworth Park to 
\ lexandra Park (at Greamc Street) tra,·ersing 

.m an'a much of which is due for redevelop
ment at an ear•y date. Continuing through 
Stretford it passes between Hullard Park and 
Seymour Park to a major traffic junction at 
Traff01J B:1r. where acces~ to Trafford Park 
ts provided, together with a connection to the 
~lancheslt:r Che5ter Road (r6). It is then 
carried over the Ship (anal by a high-level 
hriJge situated just to the t'ast of the present 
Trafford P:~rk swing bridge. and joins Trafford 
Road at Ordsall Park, where a direct con
nl•ctton Ill tht' docks if' madt:. Korth or 
Rroadwa, (SaHord) thl· road deviates west of 
the line of Trafford Road, leaving intact the 
c•xtsting shopping anJ commercial frontages 
of that road and Cross Lam·. and traverses 
redewlopml•nt areas south and north of 
Ecclt'S :\c.•w Road (17) to rejoin Broad <;treet 
( tS) :ll St. Thoma"'" Church. 

rm: OuTER RING ROAO, No. 2I 

The lollo";ng description takc.m from the 
\ fanchester and District Reg1onal Repor t has 
been modified m certain details to prO\-ide 
for mi110r changes in the location of the 
propo~ed roau and to confnnn to the .-\ch'ic:;or) 
tC'I.ld numbering. 

'fhe outer ring road will bt' of great import
·'ncc in diverting long-distance traffic from lhe 
built-up an•,\s of the rl'gion. It will provide a 
'lirect r•)u tc to Trafford Park from the north, 
Wc.'st and ~outh , it combines the functions of 
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the following hitherto discontinuous pre-war 
road planning proposals:-

(i) the Yorkshire e..xtension of the East 
Lancashire road (part of the Liverpool- Leeds
Hull route). 

(ii} the Bollon-Sale road (a westerly by-pass 
of the region for traffic between Central 
Lancashire Cheshire and the South). 

(iii) The western parkway, which in con
i unction with (ii) was in tended to form a 
diversion to the south and west of Manchester 
for the London-Carlisle-Glasgow road {A.6). 

(iv) the Eastern by-pass (a continuation 
southwards of Broadwa\· from Failsworth to 
Heaton 11Ioor, Stockport, for traffic from 
Rochdale and Oldham to lockport and the 
)Iidlands. 

(v) an cnst-west road m North Cheshire 
(from Road A.6 south-east of Stockport 
passing Ringway Airport and linking 1 orth
east Cheshire and Derbyshire with Xorth 
Wales). 

The outer ring rvad will thu~ not only 
relieve traffic congestion within the Manchester 
region, but will also be of great volue iu the 
highway system of the adj acent areas. It has, 
for the greater part of its length, been located 
within the proposed green belt in order to 
avoid drastic cuts through recently-built-up 
areas ; thus the road line is som~what irre.gular 
in p lan. Howe\'er, its location will enable its 
function as an unobstructed long-distance 
traffic route to be easily secured, and an 
amenity of layout to be provided on a scale 
\\'llich its irn vorlance undoubtedly wanants. 

Commencing [rom a fly-over junction with 
the East Lancashire road (18) at Roe Green, 
Worsley, the road incorporates the route 
of the proposed Li"erpool-Leeds-Hull road, 
crosses the River Irwell near ~[olyneu:x 
Junction (Clifton-Bury Line) and passes up 
Mere Clough to an tmder-crossing of Bury 
New Road at Phillips Park Road, and under 
Bury Old Road near Besses o'th' Ham Station 
(Manchester- Whitefield line). ~car Heaton 
Park reservoir the ring road is intersected 
by the proposed eastern by-pass of White
field (1) . Al this intersection the outer ring 
road leaves the route of the Leeds-Hull road 
(~.2) turns south-eastwards to I Tea ton P ark 
Road, joins Victoria Avenue ncar its junction 
with Rochdale Road, follO\\'ing Victoria Avenue 
to its junction with Broadway Passing out 
of the :Jlanchester regional plonning area by 
Hollinwood Avenue, the route follows Bower 
Lane, Hollinwood, to a junction with Oldham 
Road (4) and lhen turns southwards passing 
west of Crime Lake and Daisy Nook. The 
route follows lhe common boundary of Droyls
den and Audcnshaw and passes along the 
western sidr of Audensbaw reservoirs to a 
junction with the l\Ianchestct- Hyde road {8). 
It continues to Beight Bridge, Dc.:nton (River 
Tame) . passes over Castle Hill to Brcdbury 
and across lhc River Goyt to Foggbrook, on 
the Stockport- Ma rple road (A.626). The next 
section skirts lhe cast side or IT azel Grove to 
a junction wilh a short diversion of the 
Buxton road (9) and then tums wl'st between 
Hazel Grove and Poynlon and between 



Bramhall and \Voodford Aerodrome. From 
Bramhall it runs westward to a junction with 
the :Manchester \Vilmslow road (A.34) and 
the Kingswav extension (ro) at the northern 
boundary of H andforth. 

From 1\Ioss ::\ook, Wythenshawe, the ring 
road embodies lhc western parkw;w and skirts 
the north side of Ringwa~ .\ir port to a junction 
with Princess Parkway (r2)-thf' principal 
outlet from Manchester to Cheshire and the 
South. It then follows the common boundary 
o£ Wythenshawl! with Hale, Altrincham and 
Sale, lying within lhc latter borough from the 
Northendcn-Salc road lo lhe crossing of the 
River Merscy into Stretford, where a junction 
with the l\lanchcslc r-Chester trunk road (16) 
wiU be required north of Crossford Bridge. 
Here it a bsorbs the routes of the Bolton-Sal~: 
road and lhe AI trincha m Sale by-pass of 
A.56. This by-pass leaves it half a mile west 
of Chesler R oad . and the ring road turns 
northwards to skirt Barton Dock and Trafford 
Park industrial estates, to which access is 
given at Lostock Circle on Barton Road 
(A.575) and at D avyhu lme \·ia Redclyffe 
Road. . \ high-level bridge carries it over the 
Ship Canal to Peel Green. on the west side of 
Eccles, where linkage is provided with a 
proposed by-pass uf the Liverpool-Warrington
~lanchestcr road (17). Continuing northwards 
a long the western boundary of Eccles, past 
Wors le\· Court House, the road links up again 
with the E ast Lancashire road (18) at the 
commencement of the Yorkshire extension of 
the Li,·crpool- lluU road (~.2). 

D. OTHEI{ Pl~INCIPAL ROADS 
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The cxtstmg road conucctlOn bct\\'l't:n Bolton 
and Oldham is bv various devious routes 
passing throu)!h Btir) Hl'ywoocl and ~riddle
ton or Hadclifll·. \\ htlt•l1eld, Prestwich and 
~fiddleton. \ more adcquat<~ road provision 
has long been n·cogniscd .lS dcsirabll' and a 
proposal of this character w.~s included in llw 
previous Advisory Report. The route sug
gested leaves Oluharn vi.t l'h:ultlcrlon Road 
and l3urnley Lane .-md then pasSl'S north
westward past lhadclerton Fold. ll crosses 
the L.i\J.S. Railway and tht· Horhdalr Canal 
to intersect Rochdale Road (A.CiG-1) at Stany· 
cliffe. H thm continues norlh-wl'stward to 
thc south of Hopwood l Iall, crossin~ 1Ieywood 
New Road (A.6o4(1) to intersect with the 
proposed Yorksltire road (N.r) at its crossing 
of Heywood Road (t\.60.15) north of Birch. 
The route then runs Wl'St\\anl to cross Radial 
Ko. 1 at Pilsworth Hoad and Bnrv .:\cw Road 
(A.56) just south of Bmy cemdcrv Crossing 
the Riwr l rwcll and the railway from )tan
chester to Bury uorth of Hadclifi" it joins lhe 
cxistmg Bolton to Dtu) roacl (.\.58} in 
Ainsworth. From this point tlw rouh' pro
ceeds b) A.sR via Crompton W:l\· to jmn 
Radial ~o. r8B. 

RoAD ~u. 23. 
A.6 FROM THE SOlllll I ND (JI• rllf·. BLACh.HOD 
lW-P.\SS TO BA~IBER HRIDGI 

Ratlial ~o. II'\, conuet ling with thl' (JfO
posecl Korth-~oulh ronlc, is dcsig-nl·ll sub
stantial!) to rt>liL'Vl' lhc existing trunk road 
A.6 but traffic to and from Bolton, Horwich, 
Adlington, Chorh'y and Preston will probably 
still use the existing route in a volu me which 
will call for a suitable improvemc>nt, includin~ 
an ca~terly by-pass of Chorley. 

RoAn 1\o. <!4. 
PROPOSED Rot ION To \VtG:\N IWAD AND 

CONNECTIONS TO A.ll 

Both Holton .tml Wi~au will require suitable 
roads proviJing .1 conm·c:tion with Radial 
~o. rlt\, the fnrnwr £0r north-bound trafhc 
Ctn the ~orth-Soutlt rout~ and tht• lattrr for 
traflic to and f10m ~lanr.hcstr·r. 'fhese needs 
are met by the sug-gcshun for an Improvement 
of the t:xisttng \\'igan Road from Bolton to 
the point where tlw propo!\1·cl divers10n of 
.\.6 crosses it north-cast of \\'e~thoughton and 
by a new road runni!tg o;~ntlh-wcst. and then 
west from the A.6 dtvcr::.ton to W1gan, con
necting with the proposed ring mad roun_d 
the town. This rout1' also provtdes for traff1c 
to and from Ormskirk and Southport. The 
provision of tltis ronte will rC'Iievc tlte existing 
road (A.s8) through Wcstltoughton and Hind
ley and in conjunction with the proposed 
rl{version of A.ll will giw m11<'lt l>l'llN road 
communication l>l'lwccn Wigan .md Manches
ter. "·hich may lw of ron.:;idcrabk importance 
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in assrstmg the industrial rehabilitation of 
Lhis area. 

RoAD No. 25. 
PROPOSED ROAD I·R0\1 A.579 ~eAR ATHERTON 
(E:-ITH \r STATI0:-1 ro ROAD >Jo. 2 AND THENCE 
TO WARHINGTON VIA GL.\ZEBURV 

This proposal (Road 1o. 8 in the original 
Advisory Scheme) has been consrstently pro
vided for in planning schemes and would meet 
the needs of traffic from the Bolton and Leigh 
areas lo the North South route at Woolston 
and to Warrington. Originally planned to 
eros:. the l\Ianchester Ship Canal at Warburton 
High-Level Toll Bridge, it is now amended 
to fit in with the proposed canal crossing of 
the North-South route between Woolston and 
The I wall. 

ROAD 1 0. 26 FROM T. HELENS TO 
ROAD N.2 

This is a short length of new road which is 
included to complete a proposal in the_ 
Jlerseyside Advisory Scheme. rt avoid~ the 
e>..isting length of A.58 in Haydock, which at 
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pr~sent carries the t raffic through an entirely 
built-up area on a road of very poor alignment 
and gradient. It also gives the opportunity 
of providing a new traffic junction with the 
Liverpool- Hull route in substitution for the 
crossing of A.s8. which would be difficult to 
improve on its present site owing to property 
and gradients. It is also proposed to continue 
this route northwards to con nect with the 
North-Sout h route at Winstanley. 

Ro,, u 1-:o. 27. 
PROPOSED EAST-WEST I<OAD THROUGH 
NORTH CHESHIRE 

Th1s route, which is the remaining major 
road affecting the Ad\·isory Area, is proposed 
in the Cheshire County Advisory P lan. It is 
in part provided by the southern arc of the 
proposed outer ring road and by the section 
of the proposed Toft-Wythenshawe road 
which crosses the vallev of the River Bollin. 
Thence westward a new route is suggested 
similar to that included in the Cheshire Ad
visory proposals, but running slightly further 
south at High Legh to leave a rather large1 
area for the possible future development of 
Lymm. 



APPENDIX D 

PART I 

CONTJWL OF MOVABLE UWELLINGS 

ln accordance with a request of the Advisory 
Committee, the Clerks Sub-Committee presents 
this report in relation to the control of movable 
dwellings. 

So far as we have been able to judge, it is 
the view of the Advisory Committee that in 
the post-war years there is likely to be a 
considera ble increase in camping, and this is 
apparently considered by the Committee to 
be something to which objection should not 
be taken, provided there is adequate control. 

The on ly legislation which at the present 
time gives any measure of control over the 
activities of campers is section 269 of the 
Public Health Act, I 936, which enables local 
authorities to control the use of movable 
dwellings by the issue of licences, either to the 
occupier of land or to individuals who desire 
to erecl or station movable dwellings within 
the uistrict of the local authority. 

This legislation does not apply to a movable 
dwelling which belongs to a person who is 
the proprietor of a travelling circus, round
about, am usement fair, stall, or store (not 
being a pedlar, hawker, or costennonger), 
and which is regularLy used by him in the 
course of travelling for the purpose of his 
business, and there are certam other excep
tions to which reference need not be made in 
this report. 

lt is necessary, howe\·er, to refer to the 
provisions of section 269 (6), which enables 
the Minister of Health to grant a certificate 
of exemption to an organisation which satisfies 
the l\linister that it takes reasonable steps for 
securing :-

(a) that camp sites belonging to, or pro
vided by it, or used by its members, are 
properly managed and kept in a good 
sanitary condition, and 

(b) that movable dwellings used by its 
members are so used a.::; not to give rise to 
any nujsance. 
The certif1cate issued by the Minister has 

the effect of a licence authorising use as a site 
for movable dwellings of any campmg land 
belonging to, provided by, or used by members 
of the organjsation and also enables any 
member of the organisation to erect or station 
on any site, and use a movable dwelling. 
The type of organisation envisaged by the sub
section is exemplified by the Camping Club of 
Great Britain and Ireland, which has drawn 
up a code of conduct which must be rigidly 
observed by its members. 

\V e referred in our previous report to the 
difficulty which we felt in subscribing to the 
view that camping is " development of land" 
for the purpose of town planning legislation, 
unless the use of the land for camping is to 
such an extent as to make it in the nature of 
perman,.nt usc. \Vc· stated th tt if tbc- use 

were in the nature of permanent usc 1t migh t 
be held to constitute development, but even 
if it were, the extent of the usc is a qucslion 
of fact, and each case would, therefore, haw 
to be dealt with upon its merits. [l is, 
however, our view that the control of movable 
dwellings should be achit"ved through the 
medium of public health legislation and not 
by an attempt, in the absence of satisfactory 
public health legislation, to stretch planning 
legislation to the extent which would be 
necessary if local authorities are to depend for 
the control of movable dweLlings upon Sl!ctiou 
5 of the Town and Country Planning (interim 
Development) Act, rq43. 

If, as is generally conceded. the public heallh 
legislation in relation to the control of movabl~ 
dwellings is not sufficiently romprehensivc to 
meet the requirements of the present da) 
it is surely reasonable to suggest that the time 
has arrived for amending legislation. 

This arises quite apart from the fact that 
control over certain types of pennJ.ncnt 
camping site may be achieved under planning 
legislation, but this will be the exception. 
rather than the rule. All camping sites shonld, 
in our view, be subject to some degree of 
control and we feel that in ordc~r to avoid 
differences of opinion between planning author
ities and public health authorities, and t(> 
make for greater ease in carrying out mspcc· 
tions and in securing enforcement uf condi
tions, it is preferable to seek an extension of 
the powers of the public health authority in 
relation to movable dweLlings. 

If this contention is accepted by the Advis
ory Commillee, then it becomes necessary tiJ 
examine the difficulties which have becn 
experienced in operating section ~69 of the 
Public Health Act, 1936. These may bP 
summarised as follows:-

(a) Although a licence for an inclivlCiual 
movable dwelling may be granted for a 
limited period, a licence lo the occupwr of 
land for the use of the land as a stle for 
movable dwellings, once issued, cannot be 
re\'oked and may not be issued for'<\ limited 
period. 

(b) Licences issued under the section may 
only include conditions in relation to the 
number and classes of movable dwellings 
which may be kept upon the s1te at lhe same 
time, the space to be kept free between any 
two such dwellings, with respect to water 
supply and for securing sanitary conditions. 
If there is to be effective control, local 

authorities must, in our view, b" able to 
impose conditions additional to those pc:rmitteu 
by section 269 of the Public Health Act, 1936. 
and local authorities should certainly have the 
power to grant licences for the usc of land tor 
a limited period and be enabled to revoke them 
at any time on sufficient cause. 

In suggcstmg the form which amending 
legislation ought to take, it is desirable, in our 
opinion to ha··P regard to the tvpc" of Jan I 



upun which ··amping lll.l)' take piacP at the: 
present tuw tnt! thc::.t• '<iO convenicnth· lw 
placed in the following categories ; 

(r) Laud of special interest aml beauty, 
upon which c.w1ping should be completely 
prohibited. 

{2) Land wllll It is d \'aib blc and intl·ndecl 
to lw ns~:d lor L'.tmpin~o: .It any time and which 
ma \' h.t \'c het•n t'•Jll i ppe1 l with an acleq ua k 
water supply, washing- arrangements, lava
ton· accommmlation. M'cess roads and 
paths, etc. 

(3} l'nde,·eil)pcd l.mcl which may be used 
occasionall} fur camping, but which is 
prcclominantly u.;rd for some other purpose. 

\\'ith regard lo llll' hrst type of land, it 
wuultl appear that it is nrressary for a com
prt>h.:-nsi,·e sun·ey to take place to rletermine 
the .;pecial areas wht•n• <~11\' camping at all 
wnultl serious!\ dt'lr.trt from the beauty of thl' 
district. The:.L' W••uiJ prc:mmabh~ be few in 
number. but there :.hould not be aoy oppor
tunity gi\'t:n w t tmpcrs to dispute whether 
they :r.r~ entltlt!d to camp on such land. fhi~ 
could be achit:ved bv an amendment of section 
.:oq, providing that the :\Iinister of Health 
shall have power. upon the application of the 
local authorit), tn declan• a specific area to 
be within the first type of land mentioned 
.lbtwe. so that all argumt'nt as to whether or 
not camping should be prohibited on that land 
could be dispo<::cd of bt'fore any ban was 
imposed. 

With r""g.mi to the "'"cond type of land, 1t 
,eems reasonable to :J.s:.urnc that just as there 
.u c 1 Cl)ple who likt• to spend tht!ir holidays 
in holiday camps ,,t thl' seaside, then:; an· 
<•ther peopk who like to tra\·el aboul thC' 
Nuntry in .l movable d\\·clling at week-ends 
N during holiday periods and who \\'ish to 
<.ptnd the.> night in some place where therP 
<lrc sanitarY and otlwr facilities of a higher 
standard than is possiblc in a farmer's field 
or other open spnc~. ll is dear that tht•se 
gre!!Jrious campers should be provided for 
and it would seem that 1f there were estab
hshed in suitable locations presumably in the 
green-belt an•.as, large s.:ale camping 5ite!> 
under proper supen·ision and under the control 
ot such a body a::; the Camping Club of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or under lhe control of 
some private individual or company approved 
by that body. considerable numbers of campers 
who would otherwise find their own camping 
::.ites would be diverted to one site which could 
be effectively controlled by means of condi
tions attached to a licence issued bv the local 
authority 111 whose area the site- had been 
e ... tablished. 

These site::. would have to be most carefully 
selected. preferably in conjunction with rep
rcsentatiwc; of the responsible camping organ
Isations, recognised by the .:\Iinistry of Health 
for the purpose of section 269 of the Public 
Health Act and effective control could be 
secured bv legislation enabling local author
Ities in respect of such sites-

(a) to grant licences for limited periods ; 
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lb) to re,·oke licences already granted 
\\'here adt'quate reasons for revocation ronld 
be furnished by the local authority ; 

{c) to limit the numbl'r of persons using 
the camping ground at any one time : 

(d) to attach condi tions to licences m 
r!'lation to-

(l) layout of the camping ground ; 
(z) pro\oision of paths and proper!) 

drained means of access to the water 
supply; 

(3) the employment in suitable cases ol 
a warden for tht• purposes of super
vision ; 

(4) the limitation of the number (;"f days 
during which any ouc movable dwel
ling may be kept on a licensed 
camping ground ; 

(5) requiring lhe persons responsible for 
lhe camping t:,'Tound to keep adequate 
records and to produce these to the 
local authonty for inspection ; 

(h) the e:>..i:emal appt!arance of movable 
dwellings. 

1 f thC'se powers were obtained it '''ould be 
necessary, in relation to the second type of 
site, not only to obtain a licence from the 
public health authority, but also to obtain 
the consent of the planning authority in 
respect of the permanent use of the site for 
camping purposes, but to avoid overlapping 
it i:, considt!red that the planning authority 
should not attempt to restrict their approval 
bv the introduction of conditions which, as a 
result of the legislation we have suggested, 
(Ould he imposed by the public health 
authority when granting a licence. 

In our ''lew it is the third type of site which 
is likely to cause the gnatest amount of trouble, 
and in this respect we fC'cl that a distinction 
<;hould be made between the town and the 
countryside. From time to time the larger 
local authorities ha'e Pndeavoured to control 
the use of mm·able dm.'liing::. by the inclusion 
of pro,·isions in local legislation and in this 
respect attention mav be called to the pro
visions of section 162 of the Sheffjeld Corpor
ation .\ct, rg28, as follows:-

" (1) (a) No tent, van, shed or similar 
structure used or intended to be used for 
human habitation shall be placed or kept 
on any land without the previous consent of 
the Corporation. 

(b) It shall not be lawful for any person 
without the previous consent of the Corpor
ation to let or use any land for occupation 
by any tent, van, shed or similar structure 
used or intended to be used for human 
habitation unless and until such land is 
provided with sufficient mads and sewers 
and furnished "'•ith a scpar:~te supply of 
water to the satisfaction of l he Corporation. 

(2) Any person aggrieved by the with
holding by the Corporation of their consent 
under the provisious of this section may 
within twenty-one days from the date of the 



decision of the Corporation appeal to a court 
of summary jurisdiction and the court shall 
have power to make such order as the court 
may think fit and to award costs. 

(3) Any person who offends against the 
provisions of this section shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding five pounds and to 
a daily penalty not exceeding twenty 
shillings.·' · 

We suggest thal in the case of the urban 
communities of more than a certain population, 
there should be general legislation on the lines 
of the section of the Sheffield Corporation Act 
set out above, as we do not consider that it is 
in the interests or public health to encourage 
camping on undeveloped land in the larger 
towns and cities of the country. 

With regard to the areas of local authorities 
of less popula tion, and of a more rural char
acter, we suggest lhat many of the present 
difficulties have arisen from the fact that a 
licence under section 269 of the Public Health 
Act, 1936, is not required for the use of a 
movable dwelling or for the us~ of land as a 
site for movable dwellings where such use is 
for not more than 42 consecutive days, or more 
than 6o days in any 12 consecutive months. 
In our opinion, it is not logical to attempt to 
preserve the public health by a system of 
Licensing and a t the same time to permit an 
almost complete disregard of proper sanitary 
conditions for such lengthy periods as the 42 
and 6o days mentioned in section z6g. 

In this connection W P. feel that, fundamen
tally, the problem created by camping is the 
result of the conduct of individual campers 
and local authorities would not find the present 
legislation inadequate if all persons who will 
comprise the campers of the future would 
maintain the standard of conduct which has 
been laid down by responsible camping 
organisations such as the Campin15 Club of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

So long, however, as there are persons who 
are indifferent to the ~'ffec t of their camping 
conduct, the need for a licensing system will 
persist, and as members of a recognised 
organisation may be covered by a certificate 
of exemption issued by the Minister of Health, 
it appears desirable to reduce the period of 
42 consecutive days to. sav, 14 days and the 
6o days to u days. 

Assuming then that the periods for which 
no licence is required are reduced, the difficulty 
in legislating for the third rategory of land. 
i . .:., undevelopeJ land which may be used 
occasionally (or campmg, but which is pre
dominantly used {or some other purpose. 
arises from the fact that it would be un
reasonable to require the same sanitary, etc., 
provis ion at a site which will be used for, say, 
three weeks, as it would be reasonable to 
require al a site which is extensively used 
during the camping season, but is not of such 
a permanent character a.; a sitC' included in 
category 2. 

On the other hand, local authorities will 
need to be armed with sufficient powers to 
cover ::~ 11 types of category 3 land, and it may 

be that the risk of lack of uniformtly ol the 
application of standards throughout the 
country could be avoided by the Ministry of 
Health conferring with the Camping Club of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and any other 
reputable camping organisation, with the 
object of drawing up, bv agreement, standard 
requirements which arr considered to be 
reasonable by all part ies, and by lhe Ministry 
of Hc.1lth thereafter issuing guidance to local 
authorities in general wilh regard to amendi ng 
legislation and to lhe manner in which it is 
to be applied. 

Your Clerks Sub-Committee wish to point 
out, in conclusion, that il is not a simple 
matter to suggest legislation which will 
achieve the object whic:h the Committee have 
in mind, but which will nol, a l the same time, 
restrict the freedom of the individual. In ou • 
view the proposals which we have submitted 
would require careful examina tion by the 
Ministry of I-Ieallh. We do, however, s trongly 
urge that control of movable dwellin~;s should 
be regarded as a matter affecting public health 
and not as one properly within lhe purview of 
planning except in relation to the selection of 
sites upon which camping should be com
pletely prohibited, and as to the consideration 
from the point of view of zoning of camping 
sites of the type to which we havl! rf' fcrred in 
this report as r.ategor\ .! 

PAR'! l { 

~OTES Ol\ RElX<; 1'.-\ T£~1 EX1 OF 
'WASTE .\RE.-\'-

The following notes have been prepared 
after infonnal discussion and correspondenct' 
with officers of the Minis try of . \~riculture and 
Fisheries and of the Parks Department of the 
Manchester Corporation. They •:pilomise the 
latest available information upon several 
aspects of thf' process of rehabilita ting wast\! 
land. 

(i) Area:, used for tlw promiscuous tip· 
ping of industrial waste can seldom bl· 
reclaimed to such an extent as would permit 
of their economic use for agriculture, but 
it may be possible to bring about a certain 
improvement in soil condil10ns. ronse
quently the aim should normally be to 
reduce the need for the expropriation of 
better agricultural land by restoring such 
areas for other uses - e.g., for housing. 
industry, playing-helds, etc. 

(ii) The first step will normally be to 
make the site reasonably level by mechanical 
means. If there is enough vegctalion to 
suggest the existence of a soil with some 
degree of fertility this should be conserved 
in the re-levelling process by slripping and 
re-spreading. At the same time a soil 
analysis should be made so that deficienres 
can be made gooc.l. 

(iii) In contrast with promiscuous lip
ping, the controlled tipping of colliery waste 
combined with a systema lic stripping and 
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re-spreading of the top soil has been prac
tised with considerable success from the 
agricultural point of view. Given a suitable 
area for tippmg this method should be 
considered in cases where expert advice 
indicates thal it would be practical and 
economic. 

(iv) The method lo be adopted and the 
degree of success which may ge attained in 
reclaiming land for use as playing-fields 
depend upon the t~pc and age of the spoil 
material. the amount of weathering which 
has taken place, and other factors such as 
chemical analysis and nutrient status, 
moisture content, drainage, temperature, 
degrer. of erosion and atmospheric condi
tions. Each site presents particular prob
lems and must be surveyed separately, but 
witb expert advice there is no doubt that 
much land can be reclaimed fo r recreational 
use. 

(v) In the case of blitzed sites and slum 
clearance areas, a lop soil will almost 
certainly have to be provided. There is no 
short cut with sites such as these and the 
establishment of a soil suitable for plant 
growth mav be a lengthy process. A 
mechanical scarifying of the hardened sur
face to a depth of from 9 to r8 inches will be 
a difficult but essential preliminary oper
ation. To do this most economically a 
considerable area of land will have to be 
cleared and broken up before any new 
development is commenced. If these harcl
ened areas of rubble are left until builc.lings 
and roads have been constructed and 
services laid the work of breaking them up 
will be extremely difficult and costlv. 
To help in forming the top soil material 
from town refuse dumps, if it can be satis
factorily screened, is very suitable. Tht> 
surplus top soil from new building sites, if 
the distance is not prohibitive, would 
be excellent. 

(vi) fhe establishment of low-nutrient 
grasses will improve the appearance of the 
land even if it is not required for playing
fields, but the planting of trees will in many 
cases be a more satisfactory way to achieve 
this end. Here again all the conditions 
affecting the site must be considered and 
suitable types of trees selected. Certain 
species of trees with an annua l fall of leaves 
help to increase the humus content of the 
spoil mound, and so bring about a gradual 
improvement in soil conditions. Care during 
planting and suitable after-treatment with 
manures are necessary. Only a special 
survey of each individual site can determine 
the suitability of the land for planting, the 
method to be adopted and the type of tree 
to ?e used. Waste materials are e>.-tremely 
van able, and eaclt case must be dealt with 
on its own merits. It has been found that 
the plants and trees with the best survh·al 
value in this area are:-

Shmbs : .\lders, oval-leaf privet, Kilmar
nock willow. and common broom. 

l4l) 

Trees : Common elder, ~1anchester pOJ.I· 
lar and birch. 

Young plants should be used so as to reduce 
the amount of soil required, but each plant 
should be placed in a hole some twn feel 
in diameter and eighteen inches deep, filled 
with the best soil available. 

(vii) The use of screened domestic house 
refuse should be of great assistance in 
restoring fertility, and practical trials of 
this method should be considered. To 
obtain good results for either imported soil 
or house refuse on reclaimed sites which 
have to be filled or levelled, the ultimate 
use of the area must be decided in detail 
and the levelling accurately carried out so 
that the surface spreading is at the correct 
level for the final purpose (e.g .• playing
fields, plant borders, house gardens, etc.). 

(viii) To restore amenity on existing 
spoil tips and to form new tips in a way most 
likely to assist restoration the following 
poin ts should be observed : 

\a) The top soil from the area to be 
tipped should be systematicallv strip
ped and stacked. 

(b) The conrour of tb~ tip should bl· 
relieved by terracing and the intro
duction of folds and other similar 
features in its outline. In the case 
of old tips the movement of some of 
the deposited material, by bull-dozer 
or otherwise, may be necessary. In 
the case of new tips the operation 
can often be controlled in such a way 
as to secure the desired contour. 
rf, by this means, a rigid uniformity 
of shape and outline is avoided, the 
process of clothing the tip with 
vegetation and securing a natural 
effect of light and shadow is made 
much easier. 

(c) Lmportec.l soil should be used in 
pockets wherever shrubs or trees are 
planted. The terracing referred to 
above will considerably assist the 
establishment of plantations. 

(ix) It is of first importance lo avoi<i 
any further waste of top soil in the course 
of futu re site development for building ot 
constructional purposes. When considering 
applications for consent to development 
planning authorities should bear in mind 
the possibility of attaching conditions as tn 
the disposal of the top soil, so that lhe most 
profitable usc may be found for il within 
reasonable economic haulage range. 

(x) The Rural Land Utilisation Officer 
of the l\linistry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
is available for consultation on problems of 
the character here discussed, and lhrough 
him the assistance of the National Agn
cultural Advisory Service can be obtainPd 
if necessary. 



APPENDIX E 
PART I.-POPULATION STRUCTURE 

The following tables are taken from the 
" Manchester City Plan " as a guide to the 
type of population analysis necessary as a 
foundation for the planning of future deyelop
ment and in particular the type of housing 
provision wbich it will be necessary to make. 

The structure of the population is likely to 
be characteristic of many of the surrounding 
towns m the Advisor~ .\rca, although signi
ficant differences may be expected in the coal
mining areas and in the non-industrial areas 
of Cheshire. 

Ace· 
gtollP 

C>-4 
5-9 

IC>-14 
15-19 
2()-2~ 

25-29 
3<>-34 
3$-39 
4<>-44 
45-49 
5<>-54 
$5-59 
6<>-64 
6r69 
?C>-74 
75-79 
8<>-8.+ 
as & 
ove.r 

Totals 

Age· 
&rOUP 

C>-4 
5-9 

1C>-14 
15-19 ....... 
•5-•9 
JC>-34 
35-39 
4<>-44 
45-49 
51>-54 
ss-59 
6<>-64 
65~ 
7<>-74 
75-79 
8«>-84 
85 & 
over 

Totals 

C>-15 
15-30 

JC>-45 

45-65 

Over 65 

ESTIMATES OF POPULATION OF Mru~CHESTER BY AGE AND SEX {t94I-1991) 

Mala 
24.500 
'23,000 

!$:~~ 
26,6oo 
29,150 
30.•150 
28,400 
··•·350 
20,800 
18,050 
14,?00 

!~:a~ 
6,950 
),100 

900 

MQ/a 
16,oso 
17,300 
r8,ooo 
tg,ooo 
21,.00 
,.,:oo 
21,050 
20,750 
2:r,soo 
2.-,o.so 
19,900 
19,300 
16,950 
12,350 
7,100 
2,950 

850 

300 

283.900 

Females 
23,500 
22.500 
'24J200 
31,950 
JJ,750 
37.•100 
33,200 
28,850 
•6,400 
•J,6so 
21,900 
19,300 
16,11oo 
lif,SOO 
9.950 
s.?so 
l,JOO 

700 

376,6oo 

1971 

Fcmal« 
15>'100 
16,450 
t7,tSO 
r8,o5o 
'21,100 
2s,2oo 
2],150 
'22,100 
22,350 
27,000 
26,400 
•7.400 
21,950 
16,150 
111!)00 

7,150 
2,950 

sso 

To/Q./ 
48,ooo 
45.500 
48,550 
6o,1so 
6o,350 
66,550 
63,65o 
5?,250 
SDo750 
44.450 
39.950 
34,000 
]0,200 
25,150 
t6,90Q 
8,8so 
3,200 

71>.!.550 

Total 
J1,450 
33.750 
35,150 
37,050 
42.500 
49.400 
45,100 
42,850 
43,850 
51,050 
46,300 
46,700 
38.900 
28,soo 
19,000 
10,100 
3,8oo 

Jfal« 
23,550 
26,700 
2J,900 
22,6oo 
2J,900 
27,6so 
24,500 
26,750 
28,000 
25,400 
::1,450 
16,900 
13,150 
11,150 
6,6oo 
],150 

9SO 

JOO 

326,6oo 

Mala 
14,550 
15,200 
15,250 
16,300 
17t2SO 
18,250 
20,6oo 
..2),200 
:o,65o 
x8,950 
18,700 
19,150 
14,000 
11,950 
8,000 
3,550 
1,050 

JOO 

256,900 

1951 

Ft1na/es 
22,450 
•s.75a 
23,000 
2:j150 
ZJ,7SO 
] l,lSO 
]2,950 
36,350 
)2,000 
27,300 
2•lo4SO 
20,950 
18,250 
14,500 
I0,6oo 
6,950 
2,550 

suo 

Fnr..Ue.> 
' .?SO 
q·oo 
14.750 
15,500 
16.900 
r8,8oo 
21,6oo 
2.1,250 
21,350 
'9·95? 
rg,s5o 
23,000 
20,850 
lO.OjO 
13,500 
7,950 
j,t,50 

sso 
>89,750 

Tolo.Z 
46,ooo 
52,450 
41i,qoo 
o14,750 
47.6~0 
sB,9oo 
51.450 
63,100 
6o,ooo 
52,700 
45.'J<l0 
37,850 

~;:a~ 
17,200 
101100 
3,500 

lloo 

rota/ 
2S,Joo 
29,)00 
30,000 
J1,8oo 
34,150 
37,050 
42,200 
47rUO 
••• ooo 
38.900 
38,250 
4>,150 
3~.8so 
j%,000 
:1,500 
1 J,St)() 
4,200 

850 

S4<>,6so 

.lfal.s 
x8,9oo 
20,150 
22,-\00 
•s.•sn 
l2,900 
21,?00 
1'11C)DO 
J6,400 
:J,95o 
J4,)00 
~ .. ,200 
l:O,OSO 
lj,9QO 
10,1~0 

6,200 
],200 

900 

30<1 

J07,7SO 

,\/Jict 
1l,5SO 
13,HO 
13,850 
14,)00 
14,650 
15,700 
16.6oo 
17,500 
19,400 
·n,&So 
17,1)50 
15,000 
13,250 
t l,OOO 
7,>00 
3.8oo 
r,:so 

ESTIMATED AGE STRUCTURE OF POPULATION (1941- I971) 

1961 

Femalu 
17,950 
19,200 
21,400 
2l,200 
22,6o0 
':3,000 
J~tr2SO 

•9·951'1 
JO,I~u 
]2,?00 
27,R00 
~,,Boo 
J(j,200 
14,750 
U 1l00 

],000 
2,750 

5SO 

351,550 

1991 

F11nal<s 
u.S5" 
1:,?50 
1),150 
1J,500 
14.500 
t6,J50 
17,300 
J8,IOO 
19,95o 
>1,950 
18,700 
16,750 
15,100 
r6,soo 
12,800 
9,700 
3,750 

Goo 

Toto/ 
36,85o 
39.350 
43,8oo 
49,350 
15,500 
14.700 
17,150 
s6,35u 
53,20o 
51,000 
52,000 
42,850 
]4,100 
25,000 
17,400 
10,200 

3,6so 

8so 

659,300 

rota/ 
24,400 
26,'200 
=7,000 
>7,8oo 
•9,1}0 
J1,8SO 
33.900 
35 ,(loo 
39.350 
41,100 
36,650 
]1,750 
o8,6so 
28,500 
20,000 

13.500 
5,000 

'971 

Male and female 
Male 
Femal6 
Male ... 
Fenl31e 
Male ... 
Fen1ale ... 
Male :1nd female 

Great 
Briiaiu 

20'57 
n·89 
n·89 
11'30 
Jl•II 
10·46 
12'51 
9'27 

City of 
.\fanehalcr 

oo·16 
11'93 
<4'63 
It·St 
u·s5 
9'50 

11'59 
7•8J 

Great 
Brilain 

19'01 
10'47 
IO·JJ 
11'45 
II•70 
ll"]3 
13·65 
u•6o 

City of 
Manehesler 

20'71 
to·s6 
10'97 
11•28 
<4'43 
10'95 
12'95 
8·1s 

City of 
\fandestrr 

Gre.~l 
Drila.n 

16'55 
9'29 
9'00 
9'6o 
9'46 

l4'U 
14'77 
17•11 

No/e.-Percentages lor Great Britain are calculated from Registr.li..G<!ncnl's Coreca.t a.. !;i,•eu In "Currtnt Trend of 
Population In Great Britain " {194: ). 

City of 
Manchester 

16·ss 
ro·65 
10•61 
10'59 
•r·rs 
13'23 
10'95 
10'27 

ESTIMATED PROPORTION OF TOTAL NUMBER OF FA~IILY mHTS I~ :\1ANCHESTER, 
REPRESENTED BY EACH COMBISATION OF CHILD AND ADULT ;\lEMBERS, 1961 

Childttn 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

and over 

Totals 

0 

Ptr· 
cenlage 
1o·l!oo• 
24'4988 
1s·o659 
10·1650 

3'6130 
1'3126 
0•2f92 

~:~~6~ 
0•0100 
0'0070 

Per· 
«•/age 
0'7509 
9'5116 
6•0073 
1·6o2o 
o·8o1o 
0'1752 
0·1252 
0'0325 
0'0125 
o·oo5o 

P<r· 
utllage 
0'2203 
7'0066 
2'2027 
o·65o8 
0'1502 
0•1201 
0•0275 
0'0150 
0'0100 

3 

Ptr· 
em/age 
0•1752 
•·•528 
o·5oo6 
0'1502 
o·o8or 
o·o6o1 
0•0200 
0'0100 

4 

Pn· 
em/age 
o·xc~)l 

o·65o8 
0'1502 
0'0751 
0'0301 
0'0200 
0'0250 

5 

Per· 
Utotage 
0'0100 
0'1502 
0·0751 
0'0351 
0'0075 
0'0175 

6 

Ptr· 
ctnlng• 
0·0050 
o·o676 
0"0200 
o·oo75 
0•0100 

Per· 
un~a,e 
o·oo>s 
0'1075 
o·oo5o 
0•0100 

Pet· 
ctnlaJ• 
o·ooos 
O•OOJ5 
o·oo:~ 

10 

Ptr· 
cmtae< 
o·ooo5 

147 

Ptr· 
tmla(e 
l2'0652 
44'1629 
24•0293 
u·6g~7 
4'6919 
1'7055 
0'4169 
o-r6r6 
0'0490 
0•0150 
0'0070 

100'0000 



FA,\HI Y STRUCTURE OF POPULATION COVERED BY MA~CHESTER SOCIAL SURVEY, 

A dulls 

1 { 

~i 

. { 

Pnccnl:f< A&• Age 
C~lldun Ddall Compositio" of Family Gtoups of tot 2<>-H 43-64 

familitS )tatS ytars 
in group Percentage Pcrccnl4ge 

0 Sinte, widowed, etc., lfvin! :<lone 100'0 35'0 51'5 
WI ow, etc., with one cbll ... 100•0 70•0 JO•O 
Widow, etc., with two cblldren 100'0 9N 6•6 
Widow, etc., w1tb tbree children 100"0 100"0 
WidO\\, etc., with four cblldren 100'0 100'() 
Widow, etc., wilb 6ve c.bildren ... tOO•O tOO•O 

{ !bl 
Two adults (unmarried) or \Vidow, etc., and one unmnrrled adult { 7·• J6•5 30'0 

0 
Mamed couple .. . . .. 75'4 SJ'O 43'4 

~ 
Widow, etc., "1lb child over 14 ye.m 3'8 2S·o 72'0 
Widow, etc., "'ilb one adult 1J•6 3'0 S1·• 

1{ 
(a) ~~~rried couple wilb ouc child .. . .. . .. . .. . { 93'0 as·• 14'8 
(b) Widow, etc., with one cWld nnd one child over r~ years 7'0 4-1'0 s6·o 

l { 
(a) Married couple witb two children . .. .. . .. . .. { 93'0 x•·o S·o 
(II) WWow, etc., wllb two children and one child over 14 ~=rs ... 7'0 3'6 J6·4 

3{ l~l Married couple wilb three children . .. • .. • { 89.o 92'0 8-o 
Widow witb three cblldren and one child over 14 years It·o 100•0 

·{ I!/ 
Married couple with one chlld over 14 years 

{ 
30'S 29'4 70'6 

Married couple wilb one adult .. .. . .. 22'6 7•8 67'7 
~tarried couple wilb widowed parent ... .. .. 23•6 2J'S 76•5 

~~ ~tarried couple wilb adult relative other lban parent... .. s·6 29'0 s8·1 
Widow, etc., wltb two children over 14 years or two adult 

relatives 14•6 1 [ •l so·G 
(f) Three unmarried adults J'1 ~3'5 s8·8 

{ (a) 
Ma": :~~:·r~~'~ne c~ild ~~. ooe ~.~ild o~:':' ••.:,=s or 

{ 6o·6 62•J 39'4 

!~l Widow. etc., "1tb child nnd two cblldrert over 11 years 9'4 ~s·o 7S•o 
Married couple with one widowed parent and cb ld ... ~8·3 68•3 lt'7 

l { 
(aj Married couple with t"o cl•ildren and one cblld over 14 yean .. { 6o·o 67·3 32'7 
(b M•rried couple with widowed parent and two children .. 3<>'4 71'4 •8·6 
(e) Widow witb two c.bildreo and two chDdren over 14 yean; 9'6 44'5 ss·s 

J (a) Married couple wilb lbree c.bildreo and one cblld over 14 yc:u... 100•0 90'5 9'5 

0 { 
(Ill Married couple wilb two children over 14 years { 66·· 14'0 8o·o 

[~) ~tarried couple wilb two adult relativ~ ... 16'3 •s·o 6o·o 
Widow witb tbree adult relatives ... 17'3 59·0 

1{ ~6l )tarried couplt wilb one child and two children over 4 years ... { 61•0 •s·s 74'S 
Widow wilb manied son and wife, one grandchild and one 

cbild over 14 years .. . 39'0 .s·s 
Ncu...-Foc lbe pU!p06e of tbis table tach child is to be taken as under 14 yean of ago escept wbere otherwise stated. 

PART II. 

REQUIREMENTS OF A NEIGHBOURHOOD UNIT. 

(10,000 persons at 3.25 persons per dwelling=3,077 dwellings) 

1944 

Age 
63 years 

aKdOtJ.a 
Perun/4ge 

13'3 

13'5 
3'6 

45·6 

24'S 

12'9 

38'3 
17•7 

6·o 
IJ'O 
41'0 

51'5 

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
"Normal" 

Number Acres 

REDEVELOPMENT 
" Close •• " l\1.a..ximum " 

Number Acres Number Acres 
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 

Community centre 1 4·0 1 3·0 1 3·0 
Branch library ... 1 0·5 l 0·5 1 0·5 
Health sub-centre 1 2·0 1 1·5 1 Hi 

•Shop~ minimum) 33 5·6 33 5·3 33 5·1 
.. - extension) 16 2·8 16 2·8 16 2·7 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
Churches, halls, etc. 7·5 5·0 6·0 
Public Houses 6 4·2 6 2·4 6 2·4 

•Shops-Sub-centres (minimum~ 14 H 14 1·4 14 1·25 

D'~ellings 
(extension 7 ·75 7 ·7 7 ·62 

3,077 231·98 3,077 172·67 3,077 166·22 
Nursery schools . .. 5 1-66 4 1·33 4 1-33 
Infant. schools 2 3·0 l 2·0 1 2·0 
Junior schools 2 10·5 1 4·5 1 4·5 
Children's playparks 5·0 6·0 6·0 
Organised games 33·0 33·0 33·0 
Ornamental parks 20·0 
Allotments 10·0 10·0 
.M.inor parkways 10·0 4.·0 4·0 

Total acreage 353·99 255·10 238·12 

Gross neighbourhood density in dwellings per 
acre 8·69 12·00 12·92 

Gross neigh bourbood density in persons per 
acre 28 ·19 42 

• These assessments are based on the assumption that two sub-centres of seven shops each are to be provided, 
but it may be necessary to plan sites for tbree sub-conLreR iu which case the number of sbops in tbo 
neighbourhood centre will be reduced accordingly. 

ltalics indirat~ adfu ~tment..< tn figures previ-()ft.<l~; publishnl 
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I~EQ~ I RE:'·IEXT.... JF .\ DISTRICT l"~IT. 

\\ ITHJ.:\ l l \'E .:\hl GHBOURHOOD::. 

•commnrut~ Centre> 
Brauch libra no.> ... 

•Health -.ub·<entr~ 
f;:>;ei~hhourhoo<l ,bop
Churchc,, clC 

Public bou-e,. 
L)w~lhn-.:, 

;:>;ur-.cn· -daoob ••• 
lnf:-~ru ,.chuoh 
Junior ,;.chuob .•• 
Children's ph) park• 
Or.r.tm"iCd -... •• me.
Om .. mental 1 ark.
\llotment-. 
~lmor p;u-k''~Y~ 

DbiHKI CE).li<L 

• Ut-tn t h.UI 
Main librar.) 

•)tam health centre 

C X t t'tl.SlOil 

l'nb!JC h n 

J>oli < .. tataon, hre "tauon 
Petrol tauon- and Cdi par~ ... 

[)omC">-t"- tndu~aaal arf."a 

Addau nal o r,;anL'><.od games 
Ornamental park .. 
:\lodem ,.(:hool- ... 
Grammar schools 
1 echru I sc boob 
( nnty colleges. 
J( man Cathohc M:hool 

~we= ... 
Publtc b.·ubs 
lbJor roads and park"avs 

Total acreag 

Cl\ 

Gros.. d -.net d..,. t} 10 d\\clbn • per "'re 
Gr~ lhnnct dC'Il'lt)· m perjj(lll' pe· are 

~I:." DE\ ELQ?l!E:S 

-~= 
~llDl!Yr .\ 

& ~ 
.;, ~-o 

.J • -<I 
;'j.;l) '#"~ -~ 

31-.ii 

~ ~HJ 

la,:J'-"> l , Jii'M< 

~ ' 3(j 

10 ·~ 10 5"'- . 
-~· 
~ 

](;.;-() 

J(j(H) 

.51}-0 
"(H) 

·H, 
I & 

I .'i-0 
:'! 3-u 

;!.fl 

I I I 
. 

jiJ "I¥ 

3 3 ;; 
_., 
:!J 

10-fJ 

!~1--'i/J 

:!(J-51) 

~·-30 

16-.J• 
:,(1- - :-. .. .:HI 
hi 

3 i li-O 

!.J (J (jl) 

:.· 
!I 

• ~ mam beald ntr• wtll 
~bbourbuod cenu • I r t 

C>! llnlt 

'~ve a~ Q:Je iJQ!th 
nri,dli>:JOrlrorJ.-! tl1 .-hic.h at 

t lod~ !~:~r «.oxu.-nswn I W'f'PIO aTt:a.S.. 

~ Rahr. • nf l'lpt"'''~ r fJUJrmlm ~Kovided -:mt9k '1!1 f ~ 

1.; 3 ; d~cUu • 

0 

' 
s I :HI .. :!.0 .. ~ 
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APPENDIX F 

P.\IH I 

l> ld{EU < 'I L \-:-.JI> Sl1H\'I~Y :-\OT:\TION 

1 Tht pu1 po~c ol thiS sui\;;.·~ 1~ to romj)ih, 
()\ uccnrate ob~crv.tl11111, ol map which shall 
,how tht• t'Xli'nt and nature of U~reJict land. 
fn broad OUtlilW, the ~UTYI'\ \\ill Jcal With the 
physical natun• of the derdict land su rfaces. 
noting such ad<lition.d information about their 
su rroundings as may be ol Yalue to those 
whose busines~ it will be to analyse the rc•sults 
frum the planning point of dew. 

.! ThL' main points on which act.:uralc map
notes arc reqmrcd arr :-

(i) the n•lief of the derelict s Lirface . 
it i-. possible to distinguish se, ·eral 
Jegrces. For more or less smooth 
surfaces, slope (if any) and aspect 
will be noted ; for undulating or 
pot-holed surfaces (~.g., of old pit
mounds), the a ,·emge amplitude o! 
the hills and hollow:-. must be gauged: 
fo r large individual :;pwlbanks, th1 • 
approximatt· height: 

(ii) the relation of the derehcl sur(ace to 
water ; it may be permanently water
logged (espPcially if Jen•liction i:,. due 
to mining ~nhsidcnce), studded with 
poncb in the hollows, or completely 
tlry and well-drained ; 

(iii) the pre~ent vegetative rover \\'ill lw 
not1·d. \\'ith ~~ ffilll:h botanical uccuJ
.tcy a:-. may IJl• po~,.;ible . in particular 
the usc of some t) pes of derelitl land 
as rough grazing rna r be locall\' 
important ; 

(iv) the t.:ompo:;ittun of the derelit.:t SUL 
face, 1.1'., sui] (if ,1ny) .tnd sub-soil. 
l~xarnples <Hl' shale, burnt shale, slag. 

... ton(', brir k rubhll'. clll.'mical \\'a:>t~'. 

\lt 11111:-.t lw n•alist·d, howl•ver, tha t in 
tht' c.t~t: of spoilba nks the ~urfan· 
may be no guidl' to the interiur con
stitution) ; 

(Y) the .,.,urroundings of t:ach patch of 
ucrclic.:t lantl should be obvious from 
.m up-to-date Ordnance l\Iap, but 
relevant notes on such features (e.g., 
character o[ industrial establishments 
or hou::.ing) as cannot be inferred 
lrom the m.1p. will be added ; 

(vi) access to each palt.:h of derelict land 
.,hould also be obv10us from the map, 
but, if it is not, a note may be added. 

J. It is proposed to employ a sy~tem of 
numerical not ation to describe each piece of 
derelict hind. The digits 1 l CJ CJ will be used to 
dassih· the -.urfac1', with letters for such 
aspect-s of lht• surroundings and at.:ccss as 
cannot be seen from the map. The most up
to-Jan: (special rg3H re,·ision) l> in. Ordnance 
Stn,·ey nMps will be used for t.hc s urvey. The 
digits classifying ll1l' lam! will be written in 
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the cen tre of each patch (or of each scdion of 
a patch where sc,·er a l different typrs of surfacl' 
an• to lw found within one d rrclicl area) ; 
tht. lt>tters describing the ~urrou nding~ and 
c~ccess, "here necessary, will be written on tlw 
map in the appropriate spot. Summary map.; 
can subsl•quentlv be prepared on 6-inch o1 

1 , 25,000 scale, i 11 o rder to demonstr<l te the 
dist ribulion of various claSSl'S of derelict land . 
One map might divide the a reas into three 
cla~ses according to lhe a mount of levelling 
required tu produce a suitable surfat.:c fo1 
builJing. Another might differentiate t hose 
areas suilable , with reasonable expenditure, 
for use as housing land, from those areas more 
sui table, for physical or other reasons, Io1 
industrial usc ; separating also those a reas 
which for one reason ur another SC('m tll•c:;tint.•d 
to remain derelict for a very long time. 

4· ::\01.\flON 

Fir,.;( Dig it : Nclit'j vf sw:J'ucc 
r. :\I ore or le~s lc,·el. 
2. c;c•ntly sloping. i.e., gradiC'nl not more· 

lhan 1 in 20 (an arrow on thl' map will 
indicate Lii recti on L•f slope) . 

3· S teeply sloping (with a rrow as in .2). 
4· Level but pot-holed b~ subsidencl!. 
5· Irregular mounds a nd hollows (olcl spoil

banks). amplitude under ro feet. 
h. lrn•guJar mounds and hollows (old spoil

h;lnks), a mplitude over IO feet. 
7- Larg~ spoilbanks projectin~ from lewl 

surface· conical. 
X. La rge spoi lbanks, projc•cting from lcvel 

surface oth('r shapt'"' 
q. ~la rl-holes, quarries. 

'econd Digit · Nelalion to water 
r. PeruMnen tJ y watrrloggt'd. 
.!. Liable ln llouu~ . 
J. \\ it h wa 1 t·rlogged lwllu\\ ~-
1· (,t•ncrall~ free from surface w~tlt:r. (Pond:-. 

,lwuld he coloured blue on the map, 
with an edging of another colour to 
distinguish deep pools (e.g., old clay 
pils) from shallow ; swamps to be 
ma rked by blue dots). 

Third Digit : Vegelalion-
1. Bare : little or no vegetation. 
2. ;\la inly weeds. 
3· \Vt'cds wilh sufficient grass to provide ..1 

scanty g razing . 
4· Grass, weeds, and bramble, or other small 

brushes. 
5· Mainly bushes. 
6 . Trees. 

f ourth Digit : Comj>osition of surface
(~.B .- 1 r third digit is 3, -h 5, or 6 a 
snil is almost certain to exis t). 

1. Shale. 
2 . Burnt sh,tll'. 
J. Shale mixed with stones and o the r d ebris 
+ Stones or q ua rrv waste. 



5· Bla-,L-furnact• or otht•r ~Ia~. 
h. Rubble, bricks, concrl'tt•, etc, from 

tumbledown buildings. 
7· Cht·mical wastP. 
~. :\ shes, cinclvrs. 
9· ' I own's refus1• or other clnml•stic rubbish. 

Letters relating to littrrounchn~s : 
.\ . !louses in had s tructural condition or 

otherwise subs tandard. 
B. Other houses. 
C. "Clean " factories (i.e., with not more than 

one smoking chimney). 
D. l'actories emitting much smoke. 
E. Orfensivc, ,•.g., chemical, etc., works, 

emitting smoke and fumes (En noisy 
factories). 

F. Railwav lines. 
C. Slream~ rivt:r, or canal. 
rr. l{oad. 
J. l ~a rmland (.J a -a ra bll' : .I rn-pastu rc). 

Let te r::. relating ln access : 
K. ~ l ain road access direct to s ite. 
L. H\·-mad nf'rl'SS. 
\1. \ rn·ss b\ footpath onh (public or other). 

5· I t 111<1\' SOllH'Illllt'S h.tppt'll thai pilliS or a 
paLeh of den· lict land fall into s lightly diflt'n·nt 
categories in llw above nola lion, but the 
di rfPn'nces a re not sufficicn l to wana n t addi
tional boundaril'" being drawn. In tht•sp ci r
e umstanres thl' digit may he writtl'n as a 
frar iiun. l n thl' c:ase uf largP spoilhanks the 
naturt• of the ~llrftH'C 111 <1\' bt• ~i milurl\ rt't'Urded 
-,·.~ .• • 1 is a spnilbank .willt a lc\·ef "nrface. 

u .. \ s an cxampl<'. a ,·cq common l\-pe of 
de rt'licl land in lllc Black Country i~ repres
ented by tilL' fi~urcs 6331 large h ills and 
hollow~ (oil spoi lba nks), wilh watcrloggeu 
hollows and a poor co\·er of weeds and grass 
on which an occasional donke\· or cow ma\· be 
found ; the :.poilbAnks a rc m ade nf shale 
(though frequently there nrc pa tches of burnt 
material and other mine debris-recorded as 
r 2 or I 3). 

7· In general, lhe use o f the letter:; n•lating 
to s11rroundings and access can b e sparing, as 
so muc h information is ol1\'ious from lhc Lt)38 
0.::-. maps. The letters most commor1h' of 
\'alUt: a re .\, r. n. E, and ,1. 

8. A broad view shou lei be taken of" dl'rclict" 
land. The dictionary definition o f " tlcrel ict " 
is " forsaken. abandoned, left by the possessor 
or g uarclian ." If this were taken likra~ly, 
probably little land could be classed as <ll·reltct. 
A Vl' ry' na rrow view would regard derelict 
land as land impossible ln bring lo any 
economic use, and in this case a lso lhc total 
a rea ill\·olved in anr region would prnbabl~· 
be small. rt is suggested that la nd which look:; 
derelict should be so ma pped, in the firs t 
instance. The cxpla nator v notes which a re 
b ound to accompany any ·map c~n tlt'al " :ith 
thosl' a reas which, while appeanng dereltct , 
arc <·ilher actually in use (e.~ .• burnt spoilbanks 
dug occasionally for" g ravel"), or a re owned , 
t!.g., by an indust rial firm which intc.nds. to 
erect factory l'X t t·nsions thereon. Rubb1sh tips 

-.hnuld he indudl'tl: at llll'ir wurst the\ m.t\ 
lw holh den•lin and olt~·nsl\c: thn;ol' in actl\'e 
IISl' can be labrlled "controlled tipp1111.,.' Oil 
-.pnilbanks usl•d as rnugh gmzinl-{ -.hnuld alsu 
bL· indudccl. rtwrc ma\' be soml· doub t as lo 
wlwthcr <llllit•nt pit-mounds con·rl'd with 
bu..;hes ancl trees should be induded tl 
dcpt'nd~ nn tlw nawn· .\lld quaht\ of the 
vcgc tat ion. 

y. Areas of formerly " derl'iicl ·· l.1nd which 
have recently been t reatl'd or arl' undergoin~ 
treatment preparatory to buildin~. :;hould bt· 
noted. They can be shown on tin: ->umman 
map by a special colour or symbol. 

P.-\ R I ll. 
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AFF I~C I'J~ U 1-1\' BUJU>I:--1<. 
OE\'ELOP:\1 E;\T 

\ \ 'hrn Ia nd nn nr ;u I ,:tern t to llw W<l tc• r 
ratrhnw nl ;1n•a of indus trial uncll' l l.tk111KS i:; 
ln lw drvt'lopt·d h\' buildtng. t lw In• al t' ii 
cumslann'" will nsnalh pn·~··nt l heir owl\ 
pt•c·uhar dilllt ultil'S, 1111d tlw hl•st solutron t .111 
unh lw dt•t•iclt·d a ftt •r i\ lull 111 \t'sligalltt!l. 
Ti l(' a llocation of liabilitit•s and n·~ponsi l >i lilH•-. 
for the v;u;ous maltPts invoh•t•cl must lw 
Sl'ttll·d in I tdl ca~t' upon tlw IM ... i~ or [Ill' 
;r-;n•rtairwd f.tt ts, but I ht• lullmnng ·"" 
probably lilt· 11IOSI s; t I i-;fitl tnr\ 1111'1 ~1111b 11 1 
dt•a ling with 1111' varin11-; pml>lt·tn~ wl111 h rn:t\ 
Ill' l'llf'onnlt•rc·d · 

(a) I hl' pnl\ i"io11 of "t·p:tralt "' -.tl'llls 
of foul and surfact· \\,tlt'r Se\\t'r<tgt·, ..,o thai 
lht· surface water from lhe dPvt•lopnwnt 
area can bl' retairwd for inclu-;lrial ll'it', 

provided it remains suitablr in qualit\·. 

(h) l'lll' a vnidann· or n·mo\·alol pollution 
frnm the ~" rf ace wa lc·r by : 

r. llw \lSI.' of t'nncrctc. a:;phall or sells 
[or the pa \'l'd o;urfacr" r.t thcr t ha 11 

tat . 
11. the liSl' of dt'l')l .,calPtl road and hou"l' 

rn.inwatt•r gulkvs dcsig rH•d Lo trnp 
oil: 

111. llw ll!;l' of Sl'tlling Lanks .tnrl st 11111 
boa rd!> at Lht• sudan· '\\fttt•r st•wer 
oulh II. 

(c) Tlw r!'te ntion or upcn watl'r CUIII'Sl'" 

rather th<tn the nmstruction of ruh·crts i-. 
gcnerall} to be prefer red. Building dPwlop · 
mcnt and tlw privatl' PncJo:;un• of bnilding 
plots should br kept dra r of tlw wn tl'f 
courses, the frontagl'S of which should lw 
reserved a~ public .,[ rl'am-,;idc walks. Tins 
method would gin• con\·cnienn of an:l'"" 
to ami control of the water coursl'" by thl' 
local au thority a nd lite industrial nnck•r 
taking concerned \\ ith Lhe water rights 
and would also add to the anwnit\· of tlw 
rlcvelopnwn l. 

(d) Thc discharge of surfttLl' water r n tn 
the water coursC's !=.hould n·pruduce as 
nearly as po~~iblc llw natural llow in lht' 
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nt.un stream as it l'Xi't~d belort· tleYclopml'nt 
took place The rapid run-otl from in~per
vious p:tv(•d surfact•s and rt111fs s~metlmes 
results in ,·iolent lluctuatt .. ns whteh mar 
lta\'e to lw ..;montlwd out h\ impotliHlin:; 
th~ ;;;urfan. water above tlw works. 

(c) In pnH·iding m~tin r.,ul intl'rn·pling 
~l·wcr;;; fot building cll'\'t'lopnwnt thl' line of 
"l'\\t•r rna\ ha\'t to tran'r-.t• an mdustrial 
water •atrhmcnt .trca. and tht• .trtual 
laying of the sewer may sonwtinws cause 
serious clh;turb:mce of the ttle drains and 
other pipe lines put in to collect the :.urface 
water for mtlustrial usc. Tlw restoration of 
illl\ drains so disturbeu and of th~:: now of 
sui-face water in them is a matter of con
..,irlerable importanct· 

E~TPLOY)JE::\ I' STATI::,TIC 

ln order lu asses-. t:orrcctl) lhc industrial 
requirements tlf am communit~, \\ hetht•J local, 
regional 01 national. it ts essential to h:n t' a 
menns of rl'prcscnting thr indu.;trial situalinn 
within the boundarit•s of the appropriate 
administratin~ unit at each lew!. E,·en at the 
local ~~~,·el the establishment of a healthy 
balance of industry should be considered as a 
contribution towards securing regional or 
national balance. 

For this purpose im rl'asing use is being made 
hy pin n nN" ol the <'xccllent sto t isticul a ppar
atus evolved bv tlw :\Tinistrr of Labour. 
[nfortunatcJy tl~iS <tjlpJ.ratU<;, CJPSigned ior a 
diftcrent but not dissimilar purpose, 1s not 
pcrfl•Clly auapted to plannin~ rcquirmwnls, 
regional or local. 1-h slight adjustmC'nh a 
much more comprelwnsi\'e -.en·ire ronld be 
obtamed . lwnce tlw followmg suggesunns 
for the amt:>ndment of some boundaries, thr 
t>xtcnsion of tht· ~linistry of Labour's cotle 
system and the usc of ~l simple methocl of 
as~embling ,tnd presenting industria] inform
ation. 

l~derenn· to !\lap 15 \\'ill show lhat the 
green boundaries, defining the areas of :\linistry 
of Ltbour regions, emplo.\ ment exchange:-. and 
sub-<·xchanges, do nol alway:; coincide wtth 
lhost• of local government. with the result 
that statistic--; ucri,·ed from the one cannot 
alwa\'S be closely rt>btetl to the other. In 
certain cases the employment exchange bound
aries should be adj ustPd to coincide with the 
local boundaries, in utlwrs the rc\'er.;e .. \ map 
illustrating an auministration fi.'Vised on these 
lines would show : 

{i) Regions of central gnn·rnmcnt as re
centlr defined. 

(ii) Sub-regions which would tally with 
joint planning organisations either al 
the level of tlw large ad\'i<;ory units 
or al that of the :.tatutor\' joint com
mittees. 

(iii) Emplo) ment rxchan~e and sub-
exchange areas coinciding with local 
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authont\' boundaril'~ and communities 
n•sprcti\·el~ . 

\\'hen· a local authority boundary un 
reasonably cuts a neighbourhood or similarh 
sunple communit~ in two, that boundar~ 
should hr ci thcr rcmo,·ecl or, for sla tis tical 
purposes, ignored, so that thl' community cou ld 
llc treated as one unit ha,·ing one employment 
t>Xchangc. In the case of a l.trger communit~ 
the area would bt• di\·ided into as many em
ployment sub-exchanges as necessary ; these 
might reasonably coincide with the simple 
communities contained within it. 

The next weakness of the existing system is 
that a worker may be recorded at a ny em
ployment exchange, according to his employ
er's or his own preference. Branches of a 
large firm may concentrate their records at 
head office, in which case all emplovees will 
be recorded by one employment exchange 
as working in the area o{ that office. ,\ltern
alively, employees may deposit their books 
with, and be recorded by, l he employment 
exchanges nearest their homes or their work
places, or anr othe1 exchangl' they happen to 
d10ose. Ht·corded :.tatistics l lwreforc do not 
m·ces!:>arih· :.how I lw numhPr of workers in 
an\ gin•n area. 

it is desirablP that all\ reYlSed s\·stem 
should record tht• worker by the distnct in 
\\'hir.h he works, but should leave both em
ployer and employee complete freedom of 
choice in depositing employment books. Ac
corclingly the jlinistr~· of Labour's t•xisting 
system is described, together with a suggested 
amendment whic;h, it is belic\'Cd, would gi\·e 
the desired results. 

The existing system makes use of industrial 
t'llclt' letters and occupational r·udc number:-.. 
For instance, where \' refers to the textilE' 
industry gcneralh·, a panirular section of that 
111dustry, such as that dealing with linen, b 
dt'lined hy the joint industrial code letters 
\ II. as dic:,linct from the letters \'~ which 
rdt•r to tlw lace section. J n addition the 
rrafts and occupations follmn•d by individual$ 
in any industry are shown by numbers : 
t .g., a joiner is briefly described as 001 whcrea~ 
osh refers to a fitter and 057 to a turner. 

The necessary additional information could 
br given by prefix numbers enabling the 
information already received to be located 
geo~raphic.tlly in terms of the re\iseu admin
istrative map. Each depurtmental region 
is already known by number; the same might 
apply to :.ub-regions, which it will be recalled 
an• suggl•sted as being coterminous with local 
government planning units at either the 
advisory or joint committee level. So, too, 
each Local authority could be given its prefix 
number, a!i could, if necessary, each town or 
'illage. Tht process might even be extended 
until ear-h firm hnd its registered number, 
possibly rC'lated to the records o( the Facton· 
1 nspcctorate. The:.e indices, :.eparated int~ 
t\H.t group.., lo denote plac<.' of residence 
and place of work, would br placed in a 
panel (say) at the tnp of each emplovment 
book. 



An cxamph: might read :-

TAIILh A 

Sub. Loco I Town or FKIOfY hodustr\oll Oc.:up l'b<r ~~ftl-rl 1(~:" 1\ulhont) V~Jbce IUSJ~Utorat~ C..1c Cod. 
n/ ~~ Sc• ~ .. ~f) t..ettcn X01 

""'"" 10 " 0} <>! - - -
Work 10 " .. .. 1713 \'II I OS7/J 

! 
The illinistry of Labour's existing system of 

statistics records onlv those workers who are 
liable to pay emplo.yment insurance contri
butions. The exempted classes, representing 
approximn lely 15~0 of a ll workers, are not 
included. But lhe whole employment struc
ture s hould be known by the pianner. lt is 
therefore suggested thal lhey should be 
included. This mighl be done hy the issue of 
dist inclivcly coloured books, one colour for 
the casua l insurrd worker, one for the non
casual insured worker and the third for the 
un insured worker. The purpose of this differ
entiation would be lo e nable the weight of the 
administrative work to be evenly apportioned. 
The casual classes might return their books 
four limes a vear. the rest of the insured 
classes twice a ·year, and the uninsured classes 
once a year. 

One merit of this ~uggestcd COdt' system 
would be that no matter where the completed 
books were dcpositetl they would be forwarded 
to the appropriate rl'gion of central govern
ment. Aflt-rwards tltt>\' could be recorded or 
fon,•ardccl ln an\' p.trticular level in the 
Ministry of Labour and the informaliou woultl 
be availablt· lo \\'halcver body required it. 
From this information it would be possible to 
break down employment in any community 
in to its com poncnl parts in terms of the 
Ministry of Labour's .t6 industrial g roups. and 
to g ive the ba lnncl' of industry within the 
community. Tlw romplementary process would 
also be possible. From the data in the resi
dential li ne of Table A the population of any 
community cou ld bt' classified to determine 
the proportion of workers to non-workers and 
also to ascertain the distribution of the places 
of work whetlwr within the community or 
in neighbouring communities. 

The assembly system used in the compil
ation of the figures and diagrams for this 
report is described in the following part of this 
appendix because it has been designed speci
fically for local go\'ernment purposes. It is 
suggested that this or some similar method 
should be adopted for the regular collection, 
recording and prt•scntalion of employm~nt 
statistics for planning purposes so that In
formation could be readil\' available. Such a 
uniform method will be · necessary to show 
yearly a nd possibly seasonal changes fTom which 
the planner may read the industrial trends 
as a guide lo his quimJuennial review. 

The s tatistical information, received from 
the Ministry of Labour ,·ia the Ministry of 
Town a nd Country Planning Research Depart
ment, was summa rised in terms of employed 
and unemployed a nd roughly related to the 
planning un its, though no adj ustments were 

made hcl\\'l't:ll il)c:tl buundarieo.; anu ~linistr\' 
of Labour are,\$. nw local tigun.·s Wt•re sul)
divided to sho\\ the numbl'rs of males and 
females emplorcd in carh of the ;\lin.istr\•'s 
26 classes of fnclu~tn·. using the age groups 
r6 17 and IH {l-t. For local government pur
poses those in thl' 16 17 group ha\'e been 
referred to as ju"cnilcs. Separate detail 
sheets were ust>d for employed and unem
ployed for each rmplo,·menl t•xchangc so th.1t 
each local authority area or ::;ub-arca would 
be co,·ered b\' a SL't of detail sheds. The 
~1inistr\' nf Cabour's dl'la.il -;heel is shown 
below, ·together with tlw local government 
equivaJent at local anthoril\· lPvcl. 
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The sub-r<'gional or jmnt planning area 
summary sheet, .;hown in Table n, gi\'CS the 
figures for males, femall•s and ju\'eniles, also 
totals for each of tlw ronsliln<'nt authorities 
\\ithin the sub-regton 
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,\n) two or more suh l'l'giOnal g roups ma) 
be brou~hl tugt· t her in this way. /\ coun ty 
m1ght represent one grouping, or an ac~\'i~or~ 
planning area another . further \'arwuons 
may be dete rmtncd undl'r the Pla nning Hili. 
1 inally. figures for llw region of cent ral 
go\'crnm<·nl (or am dh·i~ion of 11, required for 
governmenta l purposes) cnuld be rolledt•d and 
o,ummarist•cl. 

From the fi~un.';. shown 111 the summa ry 
::.heel ihl' tnclustnal dia~rams were prt'pared. 
The partirular form of diagram used in this 
report was design.:d specifically lo shO\\ which 
1nclustries were represcntt•d in an~ plan ning 
unit and to what ex tent. using a scale by which 
bolh llw smallest and the la rgest industrial 
components wen.• easil\ appn·ciable. The 
graphic t'ffcctiV(;'JH'SS of each diag ra m has been 
s lig htly red uced by thl' distinction bel ween 
males, females and ju\'eniles, but the bulk 
representation of each mdustry is clear. 

From these diagram:; the balance of local 
industry may be seen as one problem. .\ 
second problem has been emphasised by the 
distinction bet we\,'n employed and unemployed 
in th e pr~,~cntation of the figures and diagrams. 

Furthtc'r summar\' sheets were prepared. one 
f01 each of the sub-regions and one for the 
Advisory Area, to show the make-up of the 
lola! population · the insured employed, the 
msured unemployed and the uninsured workers 
together form the labour force which, sub
tracted from the total, leaves lhe supported 
population. 

In reading these summaries it will be 
appreciated that a proportion of unemployed 
in excess of the una\'oiclable minimum of 
approximately 5° 11 , together with the appro
priate number of s upported population, will 
adversely affect the economic a nd social 
stability o f the group concerned and so will 
be of particular interest to local government. 

l'hc example g iven in f able E of the Letgh 
and district joint planning area illustrates 
the method and the gaps in existing data. 
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1'AU1l. F. 

I SUD REGIONAL SUM\IARV S BI•ET 
too•o POJlliLA.TlO~ 

I \hs . l.OcAi 1\lii iiUHi f"l' 

or 
LA80l'K 
A a us t~ach Atbn-tnu Tylck-1<) 

, .... _ 
.t6!10 pup :o.s•o ror. lh$-40llnft 14:00 pop 

I l• l I. b . '* (i') P.l 501 
Suh- l<l ~on 1 ~0 I h ......... --

' Tot.lt'-'Ofkt"" I ••H : Othen 100)7 

I l tOO~ Pop. ltlOO 

-

l·"h.,, .. i l:/ l.li. :uM ob78S 
U.l :O~J ••<JO 

(f) Non I ~(,J \ 2741 -- --
I lotal \\Utktn 27'/14 .liOi f) , Othtr.. tilnt .~. - -I , JOC'." .... ,p 4621() j9(>8o 

I lo) l.f tiO) : 
(b) U.l <?"' 

Sub· 1<1 :-..:on I """' rl!'lrion ---
' row "'orkr"" S•9J6 
' Oohers <6ss• -
J. 100° 0 Pop. ?9<90 

~ole Lhat Golborne IS con::.iclered by the 
~finistry o f Labour as a sub-exchange a nd 
Leig h as an l'xchange, while the separate 
authorities of Atherton and 'I yldeslcv have 
been lumped together as one industrial group. 
This suggests either that the local goYernment 
boundaries between T y ldesley and .Atherton 
should be remo\'ed or ignored o r that sub
exchange figures should bP available for each 
of the aullwritics. 

By the establishment of this or some 
similar system the coding. assembly and 
presentation of industrial figures would be 
made umform and available to all to whom the 
knO\dedge would be useful. Simplicity and 
clarity ha\'e been the aim so that the import
ance of healthy induslrr to the community 
and of a healthy la bour pool to industry will 
be appreciated. This would be reflected at a ll 
levels- local, regional and national. 
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REFER E N ·C E 

To the Ministry of La bour's 26 Sta ndard Ind ustrial Groups. 

r Agriculture 
2 Fishing 
3 Mining 
4 Non-Metaliferous Mining Products 
5 Brick, Tile and Pipe, etc. Making 
6 Pottery a nd Earthenware, etc. 
7 Glass 
8 Chemicals, Paints, Oils, etc. 
9 Metal Manufacturing 

ro Eng ineering 
II Construction a nd Repair of Vehicles 
12 Shipbuilding and repairing. 
13 Other Metal Ind ustries. 
14 Textiles 
15 Leather and F urs 
r6 Clothing 
17 Food, Drink a nd Tobacco 
18 Woodworking, etc. 
19 Building a nd Contracting 
20 Pa per, Printing, etc. 
2 1 Other Ma nufacturing Ind ustries 
22 Gas, Wa ter a nd E lectricity 
23 Transport a nd Communications 
24 Distributi ve Trades 
25 Commerce and Fina nce 
26 Miscellaneous Trades and Services 

To the Ind ust ria l Labour l•orce. 

MA L E S ----------------~~ 

FEMAL ES --------------~~ ~ 

J U V E lLE S 
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CHORLEY & DISTRICT 
EMPLOYED 

WORKERS PER SQUARE 
so-o--... 10 
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ROSSENDALE 
EMPLOYED 

\'\IORKER~ l' FR SQUARE 
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lnJu,ln.tJ 
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I 2 4-
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I 2 2 13 

I~ 5 I 9 14 
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9 z 2 z I 6 

4 8 8 17 
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7 6 4 20 

I 2 I 21 

I 9 9 22 

404 23 

I l J 8 24 

20 25 

I 4 I I 26 

32861 

3 5354 

UNE.\\PLOYED 
WU RKHtS PER :-.llU/\1<1· 

10 ~ 0 

2 8 

I 7 

I 6 2 
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I I 

J 9 

9 4 

2 6 9 

2493 
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NORTH-EAST CHESHIRE 
EMPLOYED 

\X'ORKERS PER SQUARE 
so.. o --~10 
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I ~ I: 
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2 7 0 

4 l 

8 6 
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4 I 
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I I 
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5 6 

I 4 I 0 7 9 
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18 5 
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\X'ORKI:RS PER SQUARE 
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NORTH CHESHIRE 

EMPLOYED 
\X'ORKERS PER SQUARE 

so ~-o 
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MID-CHESHIRE N9 5 
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\'\ 'ORKERS PER SQUARL:. 
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PEAIZ DISTRICT 
(PART ONLY ) 

EMPLOYED j ;~~~.~ UNEMPLOYED 
WORKERS PER SQUARE ~~~'N~I 

WORK ERS PER SQUARE 
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\XliGAN & DISTRICT 





BOLTON & DISTRICT 
EMPLOYED \\1ta U\ UNE~\1 PLOY ED "~tUbour 

WORKERS PER SQUARE JnJU<tlnl 

WORKERS PER SQUARI C><j, N 
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BU'RY & DISTRICT 
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\'WRKERS PER SQUARE 
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ROCHDALE & DISTRICT 

EMPLOYED 
\\'ORKl!RS PER SQLARE 
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LEIGH & DISTRICT 
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WARRINGTON & DISTRICT 
INCLUDES <; J l)CJ.,'J'\)1'\ lib\ ril & DISTRICT 
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OLDHAM & DISTRICT 
ENlPLOYED 

\~'URKERS PER SQUAR!: 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
EMPLOYED UNEMPLOYED 
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WORKERS PER SQUARE 
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THE ADVISORY AREA 
EMPLOYED UNEMPLOYED 

\X'ORKERS PER SQUARE WORKERS PER SQUARE 
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MAPS 

r. The Advisory Area. 

2. Contours. 

3. Rainfall. 

4· Geological-Drift. 

5. Agriculture. 

6. Water Supply. 

7· Electridty. 

8. as. 

g. , ewage. 

ro. Coal and Salt. 

rr. Green Belt and Rural Areas. 

rz. Road Traffic I939· 

I3. Road Traf-fic 1970. 

14. Communications. 

rs. Local Authorities and Employment 
Exchange Boundaries. 

THE ADVISORY OUTLINE PLAN 

is in the envelope attached to the back cover. 
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No. 

I. 

2. 

3· 

-1· 

5· 

6. 

7· 
8. 

9· 

10. 

II. 

1 2. 

I3. 

q. 

Is. 
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I7. 
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I g. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

30. 

3J. 

32. 

33· 

34· 
35· 
36. 

37· 
38. 

Statutory U11dertaker 

LIVERPOOL CORPORATIO~ 

CHORLEY R.D.C. 

HoRwrcH U.D.C. 

BOLTON CORPORATION ... 

lRWELL VALLEY \VATRR BOARD 

ACCRINGTON & DISTRICT GAS AND 
WATER BOARD 

BACUP CORPORATION ... 

HEYWOOD & MIDDLETON }OINT WATER 
BOARD 

ROCHDALE CORPORATION 

OLDHAM CORPORATION 

AsHTON, STALYSRIDGE AND DUKI:-1-
FIELD }OINT WATER BOARD 

\\"iGAN R.D. \VATERWORKS 

ADLINGTON U.D.C. 

BLACKROD U.D.C. 

SOUTHPORT \ VATER BOARD 

UPHOLLAND U.D.C. 

ORRELL U.D.C. 

\ VIGAN CORPORATION 

INCE U.D.C. 
BILLINGE U.D.C. 
NEWTON U.D.C. 
W ARRlNGTON CoRPORATION 

LYMM U.D.C. 

RuNcORN R.D.C. 

NORTHWICH R.D.C. 

MANCHESTER CoRPORATION 

HYDE CoRPORATION 

GLOSSOP CORPORATION ... 

STOCKPORT CORPORATION 

CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH R.D.C .... 

\"'HALEY BRIDGE U.D.C. 

MAccLESFIELD CORPORATION ... 

l\[ACCLESFIELD R.D.C. 

BuxTON CORPORATION 
CONGLETON R.D.C. 

CoNGLETON CoRPORATION 

SANDBACH U.D.C. 

ALsAGER U.D.C. 

Water 

A rea of Supply 

Chorley )!.B., Withncll U.D., Standish U.D., Hindley U.D., 
As~ton-in-)Jakerfield U.D., Wigan R.D. (part), Abram U.D., 
Le1gh 1\LB. (part), Golborne U.D. (part), Haydock U.D. 
Chorley R.D. 

Horwich U.D. 

Bolton C.B., Aspull U.D., Westhough ton U.D., Atherton 
U.D. (part), Turton U.D., Radcliffe M.B. (part), Swinton & 
Pendlebury 1\I.B. (part), Farnworth M.B., Little Lever U.D., 
Kearsley U.D., Worsley U.D. (part). 

Bury C.B., Haslingden M.B. (part), Whitefield U.D., 
Rawtenstall M.B., Prestwich M.B. (part), Ramsboltom U.D., 
Tottington U.D., Radcliffe M.B. 

Haslingden M.B. (part). 

Bacup lVI.B. 

Heywood M.B., Middleton i\I.B., Prestwich M.B. (part) , 
Rochdale C.B. (part). 

R ochdale C.B. (part), Whitworth U.D., Wardle U.D., 
Littleborough U.D., i\lilnrow U.D. 

Oldham C.B., Chadderton U.D., Royton U.D., Crompton 
U.D., Lees U.D., Saddlewor th U.D. (part). 

Ashton l\f.B., Stalybridge 1\I.B., ~rossley :\I.B., Saddleworth 
U.D. (part), Dukinfield :\LB., Limehurst R.D. 

Wigan R.D. (part). 

Adlington U.D. 

Blackrod U.D., Wigan R.D. (part). 

Skelmersdale U.D. 

Upholland U.D. 

Orrell U.D. 

Wigan C.B., Wigan R.D. (par t.) . 

Ince U.D., Leigh M.B. (part), Golborne U.D. (part) . 
Billinge U.D. 
Newton U.D. 
Warrington C.B., Warr ington RD., Golborne U.D. (part), 
RunCOJ)l R.D. (part). 

Lymm U.D., Bucklow RD. (part). 

Runcorn R.D. (part). 

Bucklew RD. (part) . 

Manchester C. B., Salford C. B., Eccles M.B., Prestwich M.B. 
(part) , Swinton & Pcndlebury M.B. (part), Strctford M.B., 
Droylsden U.D., Urmston U.D., Denton U.D., Irlam U.D., 
Worsley U.D. (part), Sale M.B., Altrincbam M.B., Bowdon 
U.D., Hale U.D., Knutsford U.D .• Bucklew R.D. (part), 
Tyldesley U.D., AtlJerton U.D. (part), Leigh M.B. (part), 
Golborne U.D. (part), Tintwistle R.D., Longdendale U.D. 

Hyde ~.B. 

Glossop M.B. 

Stockport C.B., Brcdbury & Romiley U.D., Hazel Grove & 
Bramhall U.D., Marple U.D. (part), Disley RD., Macclesfield 
R.D. (part), Wilmslow U.D., Cheadle & Gatley U.D., 
Alderley Edge U.D., Bucklow R.D. (part.). 

Chapel-en-le-Frith, R.D., Marple U.D. (part), New i\Iills U.D. 
(part). 

Whaley Bridge U.D. 

Macclesfield M.B., Bellington U .D. 

Macclesfield R.D. 

Buxton M.B. 
Congleton R.D. 

Congleton M.B. 

Sandbach U.D. 

Alsager U.D. 

BOUNDARY o~· S'l'A'I'UTOR\ UND'I·:R1'MO::Rs l ·---

ARI-:AS \\ ITH l'll'f'l> \\ ATI 1\ Sl l'l'l.l f.S .,L----' 
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SUI'PLIES 
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Electricity 
Statutory Undertakers 

LANCASHIRU l:LECTRIC POWhR COMPA!-OY 

RAWTENSTALL CORPORATION 

\\"ICA;o.; CORI'ORATIO:S 0 • • 

BOLTON CORPORATION ... 

Ht"RY CORPORATIOI-: 

HOCHDALE CORPORATION 

SOUTH LA!'OCS. TRANSPORT COMPANY .. 

0lUHAM (OHPORATIO:-o 

,\SIITON CORI'ORACION 0 

STAL\"BRlUGI , IIYDE, .\lt ·SSLI::Y A:\Ll 
DUK!l\I'IJ.:lO ElECTRICITY BOARD 

SALFoRu CoRt"ORATIOX 

.\IANCHESTI::R CORPORATION 

STRETFORU & DISTRICT FLJ::CTRICITY 
BOARD 

WARRINGTON COHPORATION ... 

• \l TRINCHAM EI.ECTRICIT\' SUPPLY LTu. 

STOCKPORT CORPORATI•JN 

CI::NTRAL Eu!CTRICITY BOARD 

TRENT \'ALI,I\Y AND !ItCH PEAK 
ELECTRICITY Co~tPAN\' 

.\lRHSEY Powr-.R CoMPANY 

:\lto-CHESHIRR ELECTRICITY SuPPLY 
Co~IPANY 

ALDERLEY EDGE AND \VIUISLOW 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CoMPANY 

~fAcCLESFmLo CoRPORATION 

BUXTON CORPORATION 

'l;oRTH \\'ALl'S PoWER C6~!PANY 

CONGLETON CORPORATION 

Area of S"pply 

Abram U.D., Adlinglon U.D., Aspull U.D., lllackrod U.D.• 
Chorley .\I.B., Chorley R.D. (part), Eccles \I.B., Farnworth 
M.B., Golborne U.])., Haydock U.D., Hindley U.D., Horwich 
U.D., Kearsley U.D., Leigh M.B., Little Lever U.D:, 
Newton-in-Makerlie ld U.D., Hadcliffe M.B., H.amsboUom 
U.D., Swinton & Peudlebury U.D., Tottington U.D., 
Tyldesley U.D., Turton U.D., \Vesthoughton U.D., White
field U.D., Worsley l .D., \Yithnell U.D., Wigan R.D. (part), 
Warrington R.D. (part). 

Rawtcnstall l\f.B., Bacup M.B., Ilaslingden M.B. 

\Vigan C.B., Upholland U.D., Billinge U.D., Standish U.D., 
Wigan R.D. (part), Ince U.D., Orrell U.D., Ashton-in
Makerfield U.D. 

Bolton C.B. 

Bury C.B., Heywood i\LB. 

Rochdale C.B., LiUlcborough U .D., i'vlilnrow U.D., Wardle 
U.D., Whitworth U.D. 

Atherton U.D. 

Oldham C.B., Cbadderton, U.D., Crompton U.D., Royton 
U.D., Lees U.D. 

Ashton :\i.B., Limehurst R.D. 

Stalybrid~e :\LB., Dukinfield :\I.B., .\lo:;sley M.H., Hyde :\LB .. 
Saddleworth U.D., Longdendale U.]). (part), Tiniwistle R.D .. 
Bredbury & Romiley U.D. (part). 

Salfcm.l C. B., Prest\dch .\f. B. 

.\lanchestcr C. B., Middleton M.B., Failsworth U.D., Droylsdcn 
U.D., Cheadle & Gatley U.D., Audenshaw U.D., Denton U.D., 
Sale M.B., Bucklow R.D. (part). 

Stretford :\I.B., Urmston U.D., Irlam U.D., Eccles :\l.B. 
(part). 

Warrington C.B., Warrington R.D. (part), Lymm U.])., 
Bucklow R.D. (part), Runcorn R.D. (part). 

Altrincham :\LB., Hale U.D .• Bowdon U.D., Bucklow R.D . 
(part) 

Stockport C.B., Hazel Grove & Bramhall U.D., Bredbnry 
& Romiley U.D. (part). 

l\Iarple U.D. (part). 

Marple U.D. (part), Glossop ~LB., Longdcndal• U.D. (part), 
New Mills U.D., Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D., Whaley Bridge 
U.D., Disley R.D. 

Runcorn R.D. (part) 

Knutsford U.D., Bucklow R.D. (part). 

Alderley Edge U.D .• Wilmslow U.D., :\Iacclcsfield R.D. 
(part). 

Macclesfield M.B., Macclesfield R.D. (part), Bollington U.D. 

Buxton M.B. 

Sandbacb U.D., Alo;ager U.D., Congleton R.D. 

Congleton :1\I.B. 

= REFERENCE = 
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12. 

lJ. 
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15. 
16. 
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19. 
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21. 

22. 
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26. 

27. 
28. 
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JO. 
JI. 
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33· 
34· 
35· 

• 36. 

37· 

38. 
39· 

.jO. 

41. 

.j2. 

-13· 
-14· 
45 · 

46. 
47· 
48. 

49· 

Statutory_ U mJtrtalu rs 

LEYLA~D GAs CoMPANY 
CHORLEY CORPORATION 
WnHNELL U.D.C. 
BoLTON CoRPORATION ... 
HASLINGDEN UNION GAS COMPANY 
.\CCRINGTON GAS & 'v\ATER BOARD 
H.osSENDALE UNION GAs Co~tPANY 
BURY CORPORATION 
HEYWOOD CORPORATION 
RocHDALE CoRPORATION 
I .I1ILEBOROUGII GAS COMPANY 
SKJ::L~t4RSUALE U.D.C. 
\\'tGAN CORPORATION ... 

,\ sHTON-IN-11-IAKt::RFmLu U. D.C. 
HINDLEY U.D.C. 
ATHERTON U.D.C. 
LEIGH CORPORATION 

GOLBORNE U.D.C. 
TYLDESLEY U.D.C 
RADCLIFFE AND FARNWORTH GAS 

Co~tPANY 

. MIDDLETON CORPORATIOK 
SALFORD CORPORATION 

:'IIANCHESTER CORPORATION 

STRETFORD & DISTRICT jOINT l;AS 
BOARD 

OLDHAM CORPORATION 

i\lOSSLEY & SADDLEWORTH GAS 
COMPANY 

AsiiTON GAS CoMPANY 
STALYBRIDGE CoRPORATION 
NORTll CIIESJIIIUi. ANU DISTRICT GAS 

COMPANY 
HOLLINGWORTII GAS COMPANY 
GLOSSOP CORPORATION 
BROADBOTTOM GAS CoMPANY 

ST. HELENS CORPORATION 
XEwTON U.D.C. 
\YARRINGTON CORPORATION 
LY~I~I U.D.C . 
ALTRINCHA~t GAS COMPANY 

KNUTSFORD LIGHT & \\'ATER COMPANY 
\\'JL~ISLOW AND .ALDf:RLEY EDGE GAS 

Co~tPANV 

STOCKPORT CoRPORATION 

i\IARPLE U.D.C. 

NEW MILLS U.D.C . 
BOLLINGTON U.D.C. 
i>fACCLESFIELD CORPORATION ... 
CHAPEL, \\'HALEY AND DISTRICT GAS 

COMPANY 
BuxTON CqpPORATION 
CoNGLETON CORPORATION 
SANDBACH U.D.C. 
K.IDSGROVE GASLIGHT COMPANY 

Gas 

Area of Supply 

Chorley RD. (part). 
Chorley ~LB., Chorley R.D. (part), Blackrod U.D. 
Withnell U.D. 

Bolton C.B .• Chorley R.D. (part), H orwich U.D., Turton U.D. 
Haslingden n-r.B. (part). 
Haslingden M.B. (part). 
Bacup M.B .• Rawtenslall M.B., Ram~bollom U.D. 
Bury C.B., Tottinglon U.D. (parl). 
Bury C.B. {part), Heywood M.B., H.ochdale C.B. (part). 
Rochdale C.B .• Whitworth U.D., Wardle U.D., Milnrow U.D. 
Littleborough U.D. 
Skelmersdale U.D. 

Wigan C.B., Aspull U.D., lnce U.D. (part), Orrell U.D., 
Standish U.D .• Upholland, U.D., Wigan R.D. {part). 
Ashton-in-:\Iakerfield U.D. 

Hindley U.D., !nee U.D. {part), Abram U.D. (part). 
Atherton U.D. 
Leigh :M:.B., Abram U.D. (part), ,\therton U.D. (part), 
Golbome U.D. (part). 
Golbome U.D. (part). 
Tyldesley U.D. 

Radcliffe ~I.B., Whitefield U.D., \\ orsley U.D., (part), 
Prestwich ~LB. {part), Bury C.B. (part), Farnworth U.D., 
Kearsley U.D., Little Lever U.D. 
:.\Iiddleton ~LB • 
Salford C.B., Eccles :\LB., Swinton & Pcndlebury ~l.B .. 
Pl esh>-ich i\I.B. (part), Worsley U.D. (part), Irlam U.D . 
. Manchester C.B., Droylsden U.D., Cheadle & Gatley U.D. 
(part). 
Stretford ?.LB .• Urmston U.D., Sale 1\I. B. 

Oldham C.B., Chadderton U.D., Royton U.D., Crompton 
U.D., Failsworth U.D., Limchurst R.D. (part). 
Lees U.D., Mossley M.B., Saddleworth U.D. 

Ashton M.B., Limehurst R.D. (part), Audenshaw U.D. 
Stalybridge M.B. 
Hyde !\LB., Dukinfield M.B., Denton U.D. 

Longdendale U.D. {part). 
Glossop M.B., Tintwistle R.D. 
:t\Iottram-in-Longdendale U.D. {part), C.hapd-cn-1~:-Frith 
R.D., (part) . 
Haydock U.D. 
Xewton U.D. 
Warrington C.B., Warrington R.D., Runcorn R.D. (part). 
Lymm U.D. 
Altrincham :.\f.B., Hale U.D., Bowdon U.D., Bucklow R.D. 
(part). 
Knutsford U.D., Bucklow R.D. {part). 
Wilmslow U.D., Alderley Edge U.O., Bucklow R.D. (part), 
Macclesfield R.D. (part). 
Stockport C.B., Hazel Grove & Bramhall U.D., Bredbury & 
Romiley U.D., Cheadle & Gatley U.D. (part), Macclesfield 
R.D. (part). 
Marple U.D., Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D. (part). 

New Mills U.D., Dislcy R.D., Chapel-en-le-Frilh R.D. (part). 
Bollington U.D. 
Macclesfield M.B., Macclesfield R.D. (part) . 
Whaley Bridge U.D., Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D. (part). 

Buxton M.B ., Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D. (part). 
Congleton M.B., Congleton R.D. (part). 
Sandbach U.D. 
Alsager U.D. IIIII :\11 \It I OJ· 'o l \'l l 1'0 111 U'II)EHTAKER 
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Sewage 
)l-\XCHESTEK SHIP CAXAL 

\ • .V a"'' oj A ulkorlly 
l.\'Dinl U.D. 
l)·mmli.D. 

1· 1\nnt'Orn R. D. 
4 \\'.min~:ton C.B .... 
~. \\ .unngtou R.D. • .. 

:\<\\tOII·in·)lakerfield l'.ll. 
:\C\\ton·in·)fakertio-1.! U.n. 
lla..Cock U.D. 
H;ndock U.D. 
Ashton·in·'lakerfield 

.Vam~ of ~tw.J~~ U'orks 
Stratham 
Lymm 
Stockton llc,llll 
\ \'arrington 
Admiraltr (Ri,l<·y) 
:\'ewtoo Common 
\\'3fln'3VC 
Black brook 
Blackbnx>k 
St..1.nle~· ll.mk 

Gl .. -\ZL llKOOK 
II Jrl.1111 IJ,f), 
1. Colborno l.D. 

loolborne l .D. 
1, Golbc:.n1e C.D. 
1 loolbornc U.D. 

Golll<•rne U.D. ... 
J"' .\shtvn·in·~lakertidd 
1 • A hton·m·)lakerficld 

A hton·m·~lakerfielJ 
AU!Wn·m·)lakerfield 

.1 Ashton·tn·)lakerfield 
Abram U.D. 
lhndky U.D. 
Htcdley U.D. .. 

·3 lnce-in·~lakerfield 
:6 \\'estbou~hton U.D. 
n \lc.thoughlon U.D. 

\W<thougbton U.D. 
Hlackrod U.D. ... . . .. 

Irlam 
Glaze bury 
Lowton St. M1tf\~ 
Cnrr Lane · 
Lowton Co1ntno1a 
Wi(:all Ro.1d 
Bryn Gat<" 
Ashton Heath 
A.sbton-in·:\lak,·rnc-1<1 
Ashton·in.)fakt·rllel<l 
Asbton·in·)fakerticld 
Abram 
Hindley 
Hindley 
lnce 
Roger< Farm 
Marsh Brook 
D icconson Lane 
Scott Lane 

l.<:~~:h .1.: Atherton joint S<"•···ra~o Uo.1rd 
11 Tvldesl<y U.D. .. 

Leigh & Ath••rton 
Tyldeslc)· 
Bo~thstowu \\ rslty U.D. 

DOt;GLAS AXD 'AKRO\\', WATERSHED 
Hon\lcb U.D. 
Adlu~~:tcn U.D. 
\1 i<;.m R.D.C. 
Standllih t,; .D. 

t7 l phollaud U.D. 
l pholland U.O. .. 

39 l:pholland U.D. 
40 l:pholland U.D. 
41 l pho1L1ud t;.D ... 
4· I pbollaud U.D. 
4 \II<; u C.B. 
44 Chorl~>· H.D. 
• Chorlcr R.D. 
4 Chorley R.D. 
47 Cborl y ~I.B. 
~ Chorley M.B. 
4 Cborlcy ~!.B. 
<o ChoriC)' M.B. 
51. Chorley R.D. 
s:. Chorh·v R.D. 
53 Chorley R.D. 
54. Chorley R.D. 
ss. \1 itbneU U.D. 
s6. \\'ithnell U.D. 
s7. \\ tthntU U.D. ... 

Crown Lane 
,\dJin8ton 
Chorle,· Road 
Standish 
UpboUand 
Wattlew Green 
Crawford Road 
Tawd Bridge 
Digmoor 
Holland )foor 
Dean Lan~ 
Cop pull 
Cop pull 
Bolton Green 
Common Bank 
Cowling 
Chorley 
Bagganley I .uu· 
Eccleston 
Croston 
\Vhittle·le·Wood, 
Brindle 
Withnell !'old 
BrinscaU 
Abbey 

RIBBLE \\.HERSHED 
S~ Chorley R.D. 
S9 Chorley R. D. 

.. Houghton 
.. . Gregson Lane 

CROAL WATERSHED 
6o. lurton U.D. 
61. Turton U.D. 
6:. Turton U.D. . .. 
~3. \\ <:Slboughton U.D. 
6.4. lloltoo C. B. .. 
65 Bolton C.B. 

Rndclille ll.B. • .. 
67 1-am"crth t;.D. .. 
CIS l1ttle I .ever t:.D. 
6g Keanl<y t:.D. 

Bradshaw 
Belmont 
Eagley 
Dogs Hole 

.. Longworth 
Hacken 
Bradley Fold 
Hall Lane 
Singer Fold 
Clammerclough 

IRWELL WATERSHED 
70 l'rmston U.D. 
71. )fantbestcr C. B. 
7:. I cries lf.B. 
73· \I orslcy U.D. 
~·s. ~~ <>r>ley U.D. ... 

onley U.D. • .. 
76. I amworth U.D. .. . .. 
n. S"iaton & Pendlebury M.B. 
78. Kears!ey U.D. ... .. 
79. Wlutefield U.D. 
8o. Radcl1ffe )I.B. 
81. Hndclili~ li.B. 
8:. Uury C.B. 
83. Bury C. B. 

Flixton 
Davyhulme 
Eccles 
Banton Old Hall 
Ellenbrook 

.. . Worsley Road 
Lark Hill 
Clifton 
~lain 

~~:~&. 
Outwood 
) lain 
Walsbam 

84. ltadclifle M.B. . .. 
85. RaJnsbottom U.D. .. ... . .. 
06. Hashngrlen, Rawtenstall & Bacup joint 

Sewera~e Board 

Radcliffe 
Ramsbottom 
Haslingden, Rawtcn· 

87. \\'blteficld U.D. .. . 
u. Bolton c. a. ... . .. 
89. Prtstwltb )f.B. . . .. 
90· Swinton & Pendlebury ll.B. 
91. Swinton & Pendlebury )f.B. 
91. SaUord C.B. ... ... 

stall and Baeup 
Park Lane 
Rhodes 
Prestwich 
Pendlebury 
Swinton 
Salford 

Works 
ROCH \\'ATLRSHI·.D 

So. ,\',u"e of Aullooril\' 
93· Wbitcfi<•ltl U.U. . 

Sm11t of Sewage Works 
~f.1in 

94· Burv r.o. 
95. Bury <;.B. 
Q6. Bury C. Ll. 
97. Bun· <;.H. 
Qll. He\'WOO<I ll. 6. 
9'1. Hodtdale C.U. 

too. H<>·hJ.ole C. B. 
101. \\ :ut"orth U.D. 
IOZ. \\'ardle {;,f), , 
103. LittlcltOrot~gh U.D. 
104. Crompton V.D. .. 
105. )filnruw U. D. 

106. Rochdale C. B. 
107. Crompton U.D. 
10S. Royton U.n. 
tog. Oldham C.u. 
Ito. Chaddcrton U.D. 

IRK W.-\TERS IIEI> 

Unsworth 
Fox ley 
Hollins 
Uradlcy Fold 
Main 
:\arden 
Roeh H ill 
Whitworth 
Lower 
Littleborough 
Xew Hey 
Milnrow 

ca. tieton 
Lower Crompton 
Roy ton 
Oldham 
Chadderton 

) IEDLOCK \\ATERSHEI> 
111. Failswarth U. D. . 
11:. limehurst R.U .... 
llJ. Lirucburst R.I>. 

114. S.1ddle\\orth t,;.l) 
"5· L~ U D. 

116. Denton l'.O, 
TA)IE \\ ATERSIIEO 

II7. )lo<sley ~I .B. . ... 
118. Asbton·un.ter·Lrn~ ~I.B. . .. 
119. Stal)~~e '" Dukinfield joint :iewcra~e 

1 :o. Hyde \!.B. 
121. Saddt.•worth U.D. 
122. Saddlt•worth U.D. 
123. Saddleworth U.D. 

124. Saddleworth V.D. 
r25. Sadd!~worth U.D. 

Failswortb 
B.trd:Jey 
Waterloo&Xewmarket 

Road 
Spring bead 
I.~'CS 

Denton 
~lossley 
Asbton·under·Lvne 
Stalybridge .X ·Dukin· 

field 
Hyde 
)bin 
Up rmill 
De/;b, Diggle and Dolr 

Cross 
Greenfield 
Royal GeorgP 

\ffiRSE\ \\'ATERSIIEO 
126. )f.mch<"-ter C. B. 
r 27. )!anchesler C. B. 
128. ~tancbestt'r C. B. 
129. )fau. h.ster C.B. 
IJO. S ol•· \!.B. 
131. $ale )f.B. 
132. Stretford li.B. 
t 33· Stockport C. B. 

Davrhulme 
Urmston 
Withington 
Xortbenden 
Ashton·upon·)fersey 
M;tin 
Strctford 
Stockport C. B. 

ETHEROW WATERS HI:.D 
134 · Lon~tdcndalc U.D. 
135. Longd••ndale U.D. 
136. Tintwi;tlu R.O. 
137. Gtossop M.a. 

Mottram 
Hollingworth 
Tintwistle 
Glossop 

138. liarple U.D. .. ) larple 

GO'tT WATERSHED 
139. Bredbury and Romiley U.D. Urtdbury 
qo. BredbU<)' and Romiley U.D. • .. Romiley 
141. :-:ew )fills U.D. ... ... ... H~e Bar 
142. Xew ~hils U.D. ... ... ... Mam 
143 . \\'h:lley Bridge joint Sewerage Board .. Whaley Bridge 
144· Uisley R.D. Disley 
145 . )larple U.D. S trines 
146. Marple U.D. ... ... .. Main 
147· Hazel Grove & Bramhall U.D. . Bongs Valley 
148. Cbapel-en·le·Frith R.D. Hayfield 
r49. Chapel-en·le·Frith R.D. Chapel 

150-
151. 
152. 
153· 
15<1· 
155· 
•56. 
I 57· 
158. 
159· 
16o. 
161. 
162. 
163. 

164. 
165. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
16g. 
170. 
171. 
172 . 

173· 
174· 

BOLLIX WATERSHED 
H:lle U.D. 
\\'ilmsiOYi U.D. 
Wilmslow U.D. 
lllacclc..,li ·ld )£.8 .... 
BoUington U.D. .. 
Alderley Edge U .D. 
Macclesfield R.D .... 
Bucklow n.o. 
Bueklow J{.D. 
Bowdon l'.O, 
Knutsfurd t:.D. 
Bucklow K.D. 
Altrinch.>m )f,IJ. 
)faccles6eld R.O .... 

DAXE WATERSHJiD 

Hale 
North 
South 
)lacclesfield 
Hollington 
Alderley Edge 
Chelford 
Mobberley 
Dunham Massey 
Bowdon 
Knutsford 
Tim perley 
Altnnchanl 
Rain ow 

Congleton 
Butt Lane 
Scholar Green 
Alsager 
Alsagcr 

Congleton ){.B. 
Avaley U.D. 
Congleton H.D. 
Alsoqer U.D. 
Alsagcr U.D. 
Alsagcr U.D. 
Sandbarh U.O. 
Sandb.trb U.D. 
Sandbath U.D. 
Congleton R.D. 
Congleton K.D. 

.. Alsagcr 

WYE WATERSH ED 

Sandbacb 
Sandbacb 
Sandbacb 
Holmes Chapel 
T wemlow 

175. Buxton M.B. Buxton 

( 
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Coal and Salt Areas 
I I ) \L :\RE.\. 

A. A RE.\S COLOURED GREE:-1.- These are situated within the coalfield and will be st bl 
hr at least ten years. They comprise areas where :- a e 

(1) Coal has been exhausted and nothing remains worth working. 

(2) ome coal still remains, but mines are not likely to be re-opened under predictable 
economic conditions during the next ten years. 

(J) ~lining may take place at great depth or in thin scams, so that subsidence will be small 
and non-destructive. 

B. :\HE.\S CoLOURED RED.-These areas are unsafe for bu ilding and include the following 
t q1es of su bsidencc, etc. : -

(r) Ground under which coal is in process of extraction and destructi,·e subsidence is in 
process. 

(2) :\rcas in which coal has been left and the mines may be re-opened, or into which 
present workings may extend within ten years with consequent destructive subsidence. 

(3) :\ reas recently worked out where subsidence may continue for any period up to 
tt'n years. 

(4) :\reas "·here subsidence will lower the surface to below free drainage level and cause 
flooding. 

(5) :\rcas where virgin coalfield will be entered within the next ten years either by extension 
of present workings or by sinking a new shaft or opening adits. 

C. .\RE \S CoLOU RED PALE PtNK.- This indicates the limits of the workable coalfield as 
. r as can be determined from geological deductions. Broadly these areas can be diYided into 

t ·m :-

(r) Those fringing or extending into the Cheshire Basin. 

(2) Those within the coalfield which have not yet been explored and developed fo r a 
Yariety of reasons. 

It will be clear that the chief factor which will limit the extension of the field into or 
t ''' ards Cheshire will be depth. Depth is in itself dependent on rate of dip and on faulting 
"hich may throw down the coals to below the limit practicable for working under present 
t•mditions. The limit of workings set by depth is determined largely by temperature, distance 
which it is practicable to haul coal underground, gradient and ventilation problems. ~Iany 
areas indicated in the map as containing coal reserves are problematical, since no boring has 
been done which would indicate the depth and nature of the coal measures and geological 
d ·ductions have been made on very slender evidence. 

Those areas within the proved coalfi eld where development has not taken place are less 
vroblematical. This apparent lack of interest is due mainly to thick glacial deposits which 
c n·er large tracts of the coalfields and have prevented early exploration . 

There is every probability that these areas will be explored and developed, but they are 
~mailer and contain less coal than the areas fringing Cheshire. 

~ \LT .\ RE.\S 

D. AREAS COLOURED YELLOW.- Salt underlying these areas is a possible source of 
!:>ltbsiden~e . 
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AREAS LIKELY TO 8£ AFFECTED BY 
SVBSIDBNCE D 
AREAS WJTHJN THI! CO.U.PIELD UNLIKELY ~ 
TO BE A FF.ECTED UV J'l/RTKER Sl1BSIDB111CE L_j 

PROBABLil LIMITS OF UNDEVELOPED 
COALFI ELD 

AREAS WITH UNDE RLYING ~LT 

D 
D 

S.LANCS. &. N.CHES. ADVISORY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

__1 COAL AND SALT r-
1 GENERA LISED MAP 

CLASSlt' lED HOADS 

RAIIJ\V.\.VS, 
TWO TRACKS 
MORE TIIA.~ TWO TRACKS 

NAVIGABLE \\~\TERW\YS 
RESEitVOillS , l:iTC. 

BOUNDARIES, 
ADVISORY AllEA 

--....... 
RFAIIONAL PL.i\NNIN6 (OMMI'ITE£S -·-·-

SCALI-~ 
I 

10 
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GREEN BELT AND 
RURAL MAP 

\ ..... 
( 

\ 
J"/" 

/ 
\ 
(j 

I 

DOliNDARIES, 
A OVISORV Aflr;A 



MANCHESTER CENTRAL AREA 

1939 

Scale of Traffic Densities 

z,ooo Vehicles per Hour in one direction -

1,000 

soo 

250 

D£AGRAi\I SCALE 1 INCH TO r 1\fiLE 

WIDTH OF JI EO UA N OS : 1/HJ!.!! I NCH 

EQUALS 1000 MOTOil YEII ICLES I N 

ONE DIRECTION AT f'EAK H OUU • 

tOO O MOTOR VEHICLES -

730 " " -
soo 

230 " II 

.\Lt. ROAD VBIIICL£S IIA\'& llli EN GIVEN 

A CALCULATED EQUIVALENT VALUE AS 

- " MOTOit YEIIICL E UN I TS .. ---

. r ·~ ---· J • 

~ .J - · - --·~.) 

S.LANCS. &. N.CIIES. ADVISORY PLANNING CQMMITTEE 

ROAD TRAFFIC DENSITY MAP 
1939 =~---

BOtiNUAHIES, 
AOVI.SOHY ,\JU:A 



MANCHESTER CENTRAL AREA 

1970 

Scale of Traffic Densities 

2,000 Vehicles per Hour in one direction -

I,OOO 

soo 

250 

" 

II II 

DIAGRAM SCALE r INCH TO I MILE 
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WIDTH OF !lED DANOS : ~0TJt lNC H 

EQUAJ,S 1000 MOTOR yglllCLES I N 

ONE DtnECTION AT PEAK HOU R 

tooo MOTon VEHICLgs -
760 -
soo 

250 

.\LL ROAD VEIIICLES IIA\'E BE EN GIVEN 

A <'ALCULATED EQUIVALENT VALUE AS 

.MOTOR Vf: IIJ CL I> liN I'fS 

s.L\NCS. &;. N.CIIES. ADl1SORY PLI\NNING COMMITTEE 

ROAD TRA:t'I.,IC DENSITY MAP 
ESTih\ATED t 970 

HOUNl>.UUES, 
ADVISOn~· .., \IU~\ 



ROUTES 

ARTERIAL ROADS 

SUB-ARTERIAL ROADS 

TWO- LEVEL 
INTERSECTION 0 TRAFFJC CIRCUS 

T-HEAD JUNCTION . PLYOVER CROSSING 

CA."'ALS IN 
ACTIVE USE 

SUGGESTED 
RAJ~ LINKS 

EXISTING ELECTRTf'IED RAILWAYS 

AERODROMES, 
EXISTING l 
SERVICE S 
PROPOSED p 

s..LANCS. &. N.CHF.S. ADVISORY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

COMMUNICATIONS 
_ _____,~ MAP -==----

CLASSIFIED ROADS 
RAILWAYS, 

TWO TRACKS 
MORE THAN TWO TRACKS 

NAYIGABLE WATERWAYS 
RESERVOIRS t ETC· 

BOUNDARIES, 
ADVISORY AREA 
RFAIONAL P1..ANNINO (OMMJTTEES - · - · -



Local Authorities 
A Chorley M.B. 
B Withnell U.D. 
c Adlington U.D. 
1) Chorley R.D. 

10 A 
B 
c 
D 

2 A HaSlingden l\l.B. 
B Rawtenstall i\I.B. 

c Bacup i\I.B. 

E 
F 
G 
H 

3 :\ Wigan C.B. 1 

B Ashton-in-~Iakeriield U.D. 
c Billinge U.D. 
D Upholland U.D. 
E Skelmersdale U.D. 
F Orrell U.D. 
(j Standish-with-Longtree U.D. 

11 A 
B 
c 
D 
E 

H Blackrod U.D. 12 A 
I Aspull U.J:?. B 
J Hindley U.D. c 
K ~\bram U.D. D 
L Ince-in-l\Iakeriield U .D. E 
:'I !.I Wigan R.D. F 
:'11.2 Wigan R.D. G 

. \ Bolton C.B . 18 A 
~ Farnworth M.B. B 
c Turton U.D. c 
I> Horwich U.D. D 
E Westhoughton U.D. E 
F Little Lever U.D. F 
(.; Kearsley U.D. G 

H 
. \ Bury C.B . I 
B Heywood )!.B. 
c Radclifie M.B. 

J 

lJ Ramsbottom U.D. 14 
J.:: Tottington U.D. 
F Whitefield U.D. A 15 

B 
b A Rochdale C.B. c 

J:j \Vhitworth U.D. D 
c Wardle U.D. E 
lJ Littleborough U.D. F 
E Milnrow U.D. G 

:\ Leigh M.B. 
B Tyldesley U.D. 
c Atherton U.D. 
D Golbome U.D. 

-I A 
B 
c 

16 

8 :\ Warrington C.B. 
f.l Newton U.D. 
c Haydock U.D. 
D Warrington R.D. 

9 A ~Ian chester C. B. 
B Salford C.B. 
c ~riddleton l\1.B. 
D Prestwich M.B. 
E Swinton & Pendlebury M.B. 
F Eccles M.B. 
G Stretford M.B. 
H Urmston U.D. 
I Irlam U.D. 

J Worsley U.D. 
K Failsworth U.D. 
L Droylsden U.D. 
M Audenshaw U.D. 
N Denton U.D. 

Oldham C.B. 
Ashton-under-Lyne M.B. 
Mossley M.B. 
Saddleworth U.D. 
Chadderton U.D. 
Royton U.D. 
Crompton U.D. 
Lees U.D. 
Limehurst R.D. 

Stalybridge M.B. 
Glossop M.B. 
Dukinfield M.B. 
Longdendale U.D. 
Tintwistle R.D. 

Stockport C.B. 
Hyde M.B. 
Bredbury & Romiley U.D. 
Marple U.D. 
Hazel Grove & Bramhall U.D. 
Whaley Bridge U.D. 
Disley R.D. 

Altrincham M.B. 
Sale M.B. 
Lymm U.D. 
Wilmslow U.D. 
Knutsford U.D. 
Bowdon U.D. 
Hale U.D. 
Alderley Edge U.D. 
Cheadle & Gatley U.D. 
Bucklow R.D. 

Runcom R.D. 

Macclesfield M.B. 
Congleton M.B. 
Bollington U.D. 
Sandbach U.D. 
Alsager U.D. 
Macclesfield R.D. 
Congleton R.D. 

Buxton M.B. 
New Mills U.D. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D. 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOUNDARIES, 

COUNTY 

REGIONAL PLANNING 

LOCAL AUTH ORITY 

• • • 

M.INISTRY OF L.\..BOUR BOUNDARIES. 

l~MPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 

EM PLOYMENT SUB - EXCHANGE - · -·-

S.LANCS. &. N.fHES. ADVISORY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
15 

LOCAL AUTHORITY MAP 
SII0WI NG ALSO 

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE BOUNDARIES 

D 

ltEFEHI~N('E 

JHH INH/\HJES , 
A U VI S O ltV Ali t:/\ 

t , ·~. t .. J.. ;__ r--; _____ __ _j 
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EXISTING CLASSIFIED ROADS 

PROPOSALS :-

PRINCIPLE NATIONAL ROUTES 
ARTERIAL ROADS 

SUB-ARTERIAL ROADS 

RAILWAYS:
TWO TRACKS 
MORE THAN TWO TRACKS 
EXISTING ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
SUGGESTED RAILWAY LThiKS 

CANALS IN ACTIVE USE 

AERODROMES:-
EXISTING, E 

SER~CE S 
PROPOSED p 

'• 
.~ 

E 

---

BAS£0 UPON THE ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP, WITt! TtiE. SANCTION Of THE C'ONT"O"E" OF H.M. 
"' ~._ ><. STATIONERY OFFICE_ 

S.LANCS.& N. CHES. ADVISORY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

THE OUrl'LINE 
PLAN~-

----=--== REFERENCE 

ADVISORY AREA BOUNDARY 
REGIONAL COMMITTEE BOUNDARY 

GREEN SPACE, 
RURAL LAND 
NON-RURAL LAND REQUIRED FOR 
~REEN BELT PURPOSES 

EXISTING & PROPOSED URBAN COMl\lUNITIES 

RESERVOIRS, LAKES, ETC •. 

- -= SCALE = -
' 0 

i::::r-
< , 
~ j 
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